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LOK SABHA DEBATES

i

LOK SABHA

Wednesday, May 2, lm/Vaisakha 12, 
1901 (Solea)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

ORAL  ANSWERS TO  QUESTIONS

Raw  Material  Requirements  for 
Cottage Units Manufacturing Match- 

e» in Tamil Nadu

*950. SHRI  K.  RAMAMURTHY: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY  be 
pleased to stai-e:

(a) how the raw material require
ments of 2700 cottage units manu
facturing matches  are being  met 
now; and

(b) whether  the non-mechamsed 
sector of match industry concentrat
ed in Tamil Nadu is holding  to 
ransom these cottage units so far as 
raw materials are concerned?

THE MINISTER OP  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES): (a) At 
present the Service Industrial Co-ope
rative Societies manufacturing matches 
which are either run  directly by the 
Tamil Nadu Government or managed 
through Khadi and Village Induustries 
Commission or Institutions/Associa
tions have their own  arrangements 
of raw materials.

W9 L.Sr-1.
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(b) The Khadi and Village Indust
ries Commission have  reported that 
some big non-mechamsed match units 
in Tamil Nadu have raised the prices 
of splints and veneers  without ade
quate  justification  thus  adversely 
affecting the cottage match units which 
depend on them for supply.

SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY: Mr. Spea
ker, Sir, my colleague, Shrimati Jeya- 
lakshmi had raised the same matter at 
the time of discussion on the Demands 
for Grants relating to the Ministry of 
Industry. She had very well, clearly 
revealed these things that some sort of 
B class match manufacturers m Tamil- 
nadu,  particularly some 23  families 
who are  completely  controlling the 
raw-material supply to this tiny sector 
like KVIC and  cooperative sector in 
one way or the other, are killing this 
tiny sector in order  to exploit and 
monopolise the whole industry in their 
own  hands. Through  you, I would 
like to ask the Minister—while these 
tiny sectors like KVIC and the coope
rative sector are producing 175 bundle® 
per month of matches, whereas the B 
class  manufacturers—I have already 
pointed out  about 23  families—are 
manufacturing nearly 52,000  bundles 
per month while  this tiny sector is 
suffering for want of raw-material even 
though it belongs to some sort of a 
semi-govemmental or co-operative sec
tor or some other institution like that, 
the 52 B Class manufacturers are get
ting raw-material suQply .ininteriupt- 
edly and  continuously. How is this 
happening and what is the attitude of 
the Government towards this sort of 
mal-practice exercised by the B class 
match manufacturers? I would like to 
know from the hon. Minister whether 
the Government will come forward—-in 
view of the serious  situation arising 
out of this exploitation—and concede
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the demand for  instituting a Parlia
mentary Committee to go into this 
matter.

SHRi GEORGE FERNANDES: I do
not believe there is any need for a Par
liamentary Committee to go into this 
matter. It is true that cottage sector 
has been  experiencing some problem 
about the availability ol the necessary 
raw material; and they are currently 
having a discussion between KVIC and 
WIMCO on the one hand and inside the 
Government on the other hand to and 
out how  best we can overcome this 
problem, more particularly m the con
text of the new decisions; whereas the 
organised sector of  match  industry, 
particularly the large sector has been 
asked to curtail its  pioduction. As 
soon as these discussions  with the 
bigger  companies in order to set up 
some kind of mother units which can 
ieed the KVIC and the cottage sector 
are completed, we shall take necessary 
decisions.

SHRI  K.  RAMAMURTHY:  The
Minister has very well pointed out that 
he is going to set up mother units, dis
tribution centres and other things in 
order to feed the raw-material to the 
tiny sector, KVIC and tne otner gov
ernmental  and cooperative sectors. 
Here the entire raw-material for the 
match industry like potassium chloride 
is being governed by the big industries 
that is, solely with regard to WIMCO 
as well as Pandian Chemicals, which is 
being  controlled by 23  families  m 
Tamilnadu. For paraffin wax, the sole 
distributor is Perry & Company. The 
Blue Match  Paper is the concern of 
Birlas. The Oriental Paper Mill alone 
Is now manufacturing  this. Nobody 
else is  manufacturing this now. In 
view of this situation, the middl  Ten 
like B class manufacturers, want t* kill 
the tiny sector. They are  contr.j 1 ng 
the raw-material. What is the policy 
of the  Government for  encouraging 
the small  scale  industries  and the 
KVIC units and  taking *hem out of 
their clutches? It is very much essen
tial that the Minister, i thought, should

have accepted this proposal lor setting 
up a Parliamentary Committee. But, 
in view of this situation, how he is 
going to decentralise this sort of pro
duction, raw-material,  monopoly pro
duction and distribution in these areas?

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I can
not see any possibility of decentralis
ing production of any kind of chemi
cals that go into the match sector at 
the moment. Nor do I visualise decen
tralising the manufacture of paper that 
goes into the match industry. The fact 
is that despite all this constraint ? the 
Khadt and Village Industry Sector has 
made tremendous advance for the last 
two years and with the new fiscal set 
up that the Government has announced 
in regard to the match industry KVIC 
is poised for a tremendous growth.  I 
know there are problems, more parti
cularly when we are tackling this ques
tion for the first time where we are 
trying to give a different kind of res
ponsibility tor producing and supplying 
basic materials.  We are confronted 
with those problems and we are trying 
to resolve them.

MR. SPEAKER; Q. 951.

(Interruptions)

This subject had  already been de
bated. There  has been much debate 
on this.

SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY: There has 
been an agreement by the Government 
especially with WIMCO, but not with 
the small scale sector and tiny indust
ry. . ..

MR. SPEAKER: This has been very 
much debated.

SHRIMATI V.  JEYALAKSHMI: I 
want to put only one question. The 
hon. Minister just now stated that he is 
not going to decentralise these chemi
cals or raw materials enjoyed by the 
monopoly sector.

MR. SPEAKER: Only blue paper and 
chemicals.
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SHRIMATI V. JEYALAKSHMI: All 
the required raw materials fox the tiny 
'units have been controlled by the Mono" 
poly houses and semi monopoly houses, 
for example  Potassium  Chloride by 
WIMCOs, Blue Match Papers by Orien
tal Paper Mills, and Birlas, Red Phos
phorus by United Phosphorus Company 
and Star and Excels, Paraffin Wax by 
Parry & Co.

MR. SPEAKER: This has been dealt 
with at great length previously also in 
the debate.

SHRIMATI V.  JEYALAKSHMI:  I
■want to know  categorically from the 
Minister, will he come forward to curb 
these monopoly houses? We are glad 
to know that he is going to wind up 
WIMCOs. But at the same time they 
are controlling all the raw materials. 
What steps are you going to take to 
curb these monopoly houses r.nd how 
are you going to regularise supply for 
the tiny units?

Lsst year KVIC units had demanded 
Rv f;0/- to issue  certificate for their 
bona fide units. This year they have 
demanded Rs. 200/-. Last year they 
had procured 600 bundles. This year 
£hey are demanding 1000 budles, at the 
lowest rate. At  the same time they 
are not bothered to supply mw mate
rial. Will KVIC come forward to start 
raw  material  bank  to feed KVIC 
units?

SHRi  GEORGE  FERNANDES:  I
appreciate t*e point about KVIC set
ting up the bank to provide raw mate
rial for the units. We shall examine 
this proposal and whatever can be done 
in this regard we shall do. In regard 
to the large houses providing chemi
cals and paper, etc., as I said earlier, I 
cannot immediately visualise ar>y mea
sures by which it should be  possible 
for us to decentralise it. But where
ver it is possible to decentralise, we 
shall do so.

SHRi B* RACHAIAHt Has the hon. 
Minister got made the survey as to the

availability of the raw materials like 
splints and the blue  papers and the 
chemicals  required  for the  match 
manufacture? Would you  have any 
dialogue with the Ministry of Agricul
ture and Forest of the State Govern
ment to raise soft wood which is re
quired for splints.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Yes, 
Sir. These  discussions are on.  W 
are identifying new areas from where 
we can procure these raw materials.

Guarantee Period for H.M.T. Tractors

*951. SHRI G. Y. KJRISHNAN: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state;

(a) whether  Government  are 
aware that  generally  the tractor 
manufacturers  allow a  guarantee 
period of one year to the purchasers 
against manufacturing  defects but 
the Hindustan Machine Tools allows 
a guarantee period  of only  six 
months on their tractor, Zetor; and

(b) if so, the steps Government 
have taken in this regard in view of 
the difficulties experienced by  the 
peasants?

THE  MINISTER  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  GEORGE FERNANDES): (a) 
and  (b).  M/s.  H.M.T. Ltd. give a 
guarantee period of six months on their 
Zetor tractors and this is generally the 
period  allowed by the major tractor 
manufactures for their tractors.

SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN; The answer 
for (b) is sitent.

MR. SPEAKER: The answer covers
(b) also.

SHRi G. Y. KRISHNAN; What action 
Government has taken?—-that has not 
been answered.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: The 
question is:
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“whether  Government are aware 
that generally the tractor manufac
turers allow a  guarantee period of 
one year to the purchasers against 
manufacturing defects but the HMT 
allowes a guarantee period of only 
six months on their tractor”

The answer is that generally all trac
tor manufacturers give a  guarantee 
period of six months except two which 
give a guarantee period of one year.

The the question is:

“if so, the steps Government have 
taken in this regard in view of the 
difficulties  experienced by the pea
sants?”

But  the  general  rule is for s.x 
months guarantee.

SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN: The gene
ral rule in this country or abroad for 
any machinery is one year’s guarantee. 
If the public sector undertaking made 
a general rule of giving six months 
guarantee, then where is the Govern
ment?

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: This 
guarantee of either for six months for 
tractors or 600 working hours has beefi 
in existance for a long period of time 
except in regard to two companies—one 
is Ichhar Tractors of India and another 
is Punjab  Tractors. Ichhar Tractors 
company was also  giving  guarantee 
for six months and effective from 1st 
January, they have increased the gua
rantee  period to one  year. Punjab 
Tractors from the time thev came into 
production, have been giving guarantee 
of one year. The rest of the tractor 
companies—there are a dozen of them 
which are in  production—have been 
giving a guarantee of only six months 
This has been the prevalent nractice. I 
do  not see any  complaint that has 
come until now in a formal way. May
be there may be grievances generally 
expressed, i, therefor, presume that 
this has been accepted as a standard 
guarantee.

SHRI G, Y. KRISHNAN: Are they 
public limited  companies cr private 
limited companies? If  they are i ii- 
vate limited companies, what action is 
being taken in converting them into 
public limited companies?

SHRI GEORGE  FERNANDES; Ex
cept one company, Pittie Tools private 
Limited which is a  private  limited 
company, all others are public limited 
companies.

SHRI P- VENKATASUBB AlAH: The 
prices of tractors have enormously 
gone  up. In  some  cases,  it  is 
Rs. 70,000/- and the prices are going 
up. There is now a sort of craze for 
tractors. The Punjab Tractors which 
are really manufacturing tractors, have 
given one year’s guarantee. I would 
like to know from the Minister in view 
of the fact that there are no proper 
servicing units for these tractors, whose 
number is going up and in view of the 
fact that the peasants have to spend 
more  than a lakh of  rupees on the 
tractor, whether the Government will 
make it a rule that there  will be a 
proper guarantee of at least one year 
instead of harping upon the point that 
there is a general rule of six months? 
In view of the new situation and alsoi 
because the prices of tractors are go
ing up, may I know whether Govern
ment will send directions to all manu
facturers to make it one year’s guaran
tee in order to ensure proper function
ing of these tractors?

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I do 
not believe that the price question is 
related to the guarantee question. The 
prices have been fixed over a period of 
time through following a certain pro
cedure. The  Bureau  of Industrial 
Costs and Prices and  the concerned 
Department of the  Finance Ministry 
have been examining this question and 
the tractor’s prices  have been fixed 
over a period of time.

But in so far as the guarantee periods 
concerned, the hon. Member has made 
a point. It is true that there are two
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companies which now give a guaran
tee of one year, ohe of which has start
ed giving guarantee of one year from 
the 1st of January this year. 1 would 
certainly go into this aspect since two 
companies are  giving  one  year's 
guarantee and the rest are giving six 
months, whether is is possible for the 
rest also to  consider  this question.

SHRI ALLURI  SUBHASH CHAN
DRA BOSE: Sir, it is  not true that 
most of the companies are giving half- 
year guarantee.  I had  purchased 
many tractors and I  had one year’s 
guarantee in respect  of most of the 
tractors which are . manufactured in 
the private sector. Here, Sir, actually 
the selling rate of a  tractor is about 
300 per cent more than the ex-factory 
rate. But if the  Government is not 
giving guarantee for  one year, how 
can you expect private  companies to 
give guarantee  for  more time?  Is 
there any proposal  or is there any 
possibility that the Government comes 
forward to give a guarantee for one 
year or more?

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES:  The
Government does not give the guaran
tee. There is a public sector under
taking called HMT which is fanufac- 
turing tractors. It  is in the same 
business in competition with other pri
vate sector tractor manufacturers. If, 
over a period c.f time it has been found 
that a six-months guarantee or a 600- 
hours guarantee is what is reasonable, 
and if this has worked over a period 
of time, in the context  of the points 
made by the hon. Members that there 
are two firms  which  are giving a 
year’s guarantee, I  shall  have this 
matter examined further.

ft TOWST 

*954*  WWW WWWW '

■m #11frfr ** 

fa:

(*) w  t firsr%«fffcr

65$ 15.2 ifteT  «ri 1977-78

«p*r  11.8 t;

(sr)  tit wt wtvn

t s L

(*t) «wt st% «rfar srftntf 

*fr mumx  «ft vlf ste sranra

(tr) nfe ?r, ?ft ̂ srt <£

art 1079-80, 11980—81, lS81-«2

1982-83 w  tirm srfer »»rf*Rr

tit wr faaffrcr

*f*tt *r*n*iT »rarr $ ?

THE  MINISTER  OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES): (a): 
The per  capita  availability has de
clined from 16.85  metres in 1964 to 
13.42 metres in 1977.

(b) The decline has taken place due 
to various contributory factors such as 
stagnant affective demand for textiles 
increased durability on account of in
creased use of  synthetic  fibres and 
changes in consumer preference lead
ing to lesser cloth consumption.

(c) and (d). According to the Work
ing Group on Textiles the per capita 
demand for cloth is expected to. reach 
14.62 metres  by  1982-83. Separate 
year-wise breakup has  not been set.

WWI tW W W W :

wswr tft, ifcft tit  %  qwnrfon

q* sro  n*ft

t ft ftrefcr 12-13 zm  %

«*q3r «rtw  «rcff %  ft? vSr

H'WW , hWR  $TnT 9TT  STkT

** srfir ufar tit

tit wft *t»ft i iff v*ft %  vtot

(trwr* WWf w*
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titx vftft tit irft vr tft t i 
*w %  r? wt % *rw *ft

WT  | I W*  cHF htt w

*rwfr nrvn tit vm *r wft srrflft
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WWT T̂t I ̂ ?R»T T̂T Wff ftTT WWT

$ I  Itoiww  #«P W? «ft
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% fwtjr wt WT WWWT WT  ̂  WW

w m  ^ t —

ME. SPEAKER: For every question, 
you make one speech. Please come
to the question.

tit WW TTW 90WHWTW : W(| PftW 
«itft | I t #VWT̂f WWT  WWTW 
cp® T|T f I wîcf if  wrwf ’WT
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wr̂r wt wreft | tit*  wppftw  tar 

Wflft Ht  ITRft 11 fww tit
m   ff ’WJT̂ WW  WWT

«rtf  t i t ̂   ^ t$t f ft 

Wrfl’Rft  1WT  UTW  fTWTfW 

Wf WTTV fJW  WxTIET  Vt VWfT

«wwt  ? *«rtwtpint'̂t«t *wt
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t 3rmt ̂TT̂T I I

■wrWta f«rmrirf«nr 
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3T% Jrsft 3fr ̂  f fa ̂
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t ?
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$ <H&t <t ** *f*r *  STT3FTT I

Plan Outlay for Meghalaya in sixth 
Plan

*955. SHRI P. A. SANGMA: WiU the 
Minister of PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) the total plan  outlay  for 
Meghalaya during the Sixth  Five 
Year Plan; and

(b) how much money is proposed 
on the Centrally sponsored schemes?

THE  PRIME  MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): (a) and (b): The 
Sixth Five Year  Plan  1978—83 of 
Meghalaya is under consideration.

SHRI P. A. SANGMA: Mr. Spekar, 
Sir, the Stae of Meghalaya and for that 
matter the entire North-Eastern region, 
has been neglected for a long time and 
most of the States in our  region are 
newly created States. They are hilly 
and backward areas  of our country 
and therefore for  the developmental 
works also it costs more in so far as 
these States are concerned. Another 
point is since our Meghalaya State is 
consisting of more than 80 per cent of 
the tribal population, we are deprived 
of a large amount of sanction from the 
total amount allocated for Tribal Sub- 
Plan. They have not been Included in 
the Tribal Sub-Plan. I  am given to 
understand that the  Government of 
Meghalaya has asked for Rs. 292 crores 
for the Sixth Plan. In view of the fact 
that our State hat been excluded from 
the Tribal Sub-Plan and also because 
of the remoteness  and backwardness 
of the State, I would like to know from 
the hon. Prime Minister whether the 
amount of Rs. 292 crorea as asked for 
by the State Government will be given.

THE PRIMS  MINISTER  ($XRI 
MORARJI DESAI): Hie State can ask 
for any amount of money when it does
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not produce goods worth even a small 
amount e<£ that money. They can ask 
for any amount. In  the Fifth Year 
Plan, the allocation was Rs. 89.0 crores 
and therefore it is impossible to give 
them Rs. 292 crores.

SHRI P. A. SANGMA- Recently, the 
National Development  Council is re
ported to have  decided to cut  some 
amount from the  centrally sponsored 
schemes and give it to the State Gov
ernment for their disposal. I would 
like to know  from the  hon. Prime 
Minister whether the money saved out 
of the reduction  from the centrally 
sponsored schemes will be made avail
able to the State oJ Meghalaya, if so, 
how much, if not, why not’

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: There will 
be some amount available to them, but 
how much, has not yet been fixed. So. 
‘why not’ does not arise.

SHRI  KUSUM  KRISHNA  MUE- 
THY: As we know, the tribal popula
tion is about 80 per cent in Meghalya, 
and in view c\f this, they need priority 
in the investment for  their develop
mental programme. Therefore whether 
the Prime Minister would assure this 
House that the total amount of alloca
tions made m  the  Draft plan for 
Meghalaya would be retained even if 
there will be cut in  the total outlay 
of the plan finally.

MR. SPEAKER: Whether the alloca
tion made for Meghalaya in the Draft 
Plan will be retained?

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: It is going 
to be retained. Where is the question 
of not retaining it?

Procurement of Mutton Tallow by 
Small Soap Industries

•958. SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY  be 
pleased to state:

(a)  whether small soap industries 
in the State are facing problems at

procuring unadulterated mutton tal
low at a lower price and this has 
resulted in 75 per cent of the produc
tion capacity in the industry remain
ing unutilised; and

(b)  if so, what are the details 
thereof and action taken thereon?

THE MINISTER  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES):  (a)
No representations  except  from the 
State of West Bengal have been  re
cently received by the Office of the 
Development  Commissioner,  Small 
Scale Industries, Government of India 
regarding small soap industries fac
ing problems  of procuring  unadul
terated mutton tallow at a lower price 
resulting m 75 per cent of production 
capacity in the industry  remaining 
unutilised.

(b)  In the representation of  West 
Bengal Small  Scale  Soap  Makers 
Association, Calcutta dated the 20th 
March, 1979 the following main prob
lems have been brought out:—

(i) Many units got material adul
terated with water and other foreign 
matter, there is also discrepancy of 
tare and gross weight.

(ii) No  facilities  for checking 
quality and  weight of  materials 
provided at filling contractor’s deli
very centre.

(iiiX In addition to filling char
ges, WBSIC  charges  10 per cent 
extra which could  be reduced to 
2i per cent which is margin of pro
fit of WBSIC, if units took direct 
delivery from  STC’s  installation 
point.

(iv)  Price increased by WBSIC 
from Rs. 5375/- to Rs. 8,100/-  per 
M.T. not withstanding the fact that 
STC did not augment the price and 
filling contractors rate is even low
er this year than of last years.

The Director,  Cottage and Small 
Beale Industries, Government of West 
Bengal has been urged to intervenue 
In the matter personally' for sorting



out the problems.  The S.T.C., New 
Delhi has also been requested to take 
up the matter  with their  Branch 
Office at Calcutta and, if necessary, 
sent a representative to Calcutta to 
sort out the problems.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: In view 
of the fact that the qualty and accu
racy of weight of the tallow is very 
much to be questioned, there are 400 
small soap  making  units in  West 
Bengal employing 5000 workers. Last 
year, the production of laundry soap 
in the State amounted to 50,000 tonn
es while the quota for tallow in West 
Bengal was only 3800 tonnes. In view 
Of this, would the hon. Minister kind
ly tell us whether WBSIC has engag
ed the filling  contractor  to supply 
mutton tallow to the small soap mak
ing units in the State?  Is it also  a 
fact that it has been alleged by  the 
soap-makers that material is invari
ably adulterated, short in weight—it 
is not quite the type  of tallow that 
they require; if so, what steps he has 
taken so far and what steps he pro
poses to take if he has not taken them 
so far?

SHBI GEORGE FERNANDES: The 
State  Trading  Corporation canalises 
the import of mutton tallow. The De
velopment Commissioner, Small Scale 
Industries, Government of India makes 
the allocation.  The hon. Member  is 
right in saying that quota for  West 
Bengal is not 3800 tonnes; it is 3580 
tonnes. The allocation is made to the 
State Government and the State Gov
ernment normally makes then subse
quent allocation either through  the 
Industries Corporation or through any 
other agency that makes  use of  it. 
Since this complaint  has come, the 
Ŝtate Trading  Corporation  and the 
•Development  Commissioner  of  the 
•Small Scale  Industries  are looking 
into this  complaint; and I am sure, 
we will be able to settle this problem.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: It is also 
a factr—lt is a long-drawn process— 
that thlp matter was brought to their 
notice u long time ago.
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SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 20th 
March.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Well, it 
is quite some time.  If you want to 
know, you can know about it.  They 
have also complained about the price 
hike of the material from Rs. 5,375 
per tonne to Rs. 6,100 per tonne  as 
charged by WBSIC.  Is it a fact that 
the price rise is being  forced upon 
them because the charges are quoted 
by the STC from which WBSIC pro
cures material and then the contrac
tor’s profit is there on top of that? In 
fact that is adding fuel to the fire 
and making things  difficult for the 
small scale industries and you  have 
been constantly  shedding  tears for 
the small scale  industries. That  is 
what is really taking place.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: West 
Bengal State  Industries Corporation 
is a Government outfit.  There has 
been an increase in price.  We will 
take it up with the State Government 
and find out how best we can resolve 
this matter.

if ffwff jnfarfaff  «fsrf?w] 

*957-  *f*n mw fa? : toujs

 ̂arar# fa :

(sp)

smrfop'i qft * faq srftrfw

(sr) tffc m mr fosft Sr

R̂T SrfatTH ?TT«1T STST*T 

?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF  LAW,

,  JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
«  (SHRI a D. PATIL):  (a) ,and (b>.
I Law and Order situation in Delhi aifd

Oral Answers 20MAY 2, 1979
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the requirements  of the  personnel 
and resources including setting up of 
additional  police  posts  and  police 
assistance booths are constantly  re
viewed  The Police organisation was 
strengthened last May by creation of 
a new Police District  for the West 
Delhi 8 new Police Stations and 12 
new Police posts  Out of these three 
Police Stations  namely,  Badarpur, 
Lawrence  Road and  Adarsh Nagar 
and three police posts namely, Baw- 
ana Anandvas and Goela Milk Dairy 
fall m  outer  Delhi  Parliamentary 
Constituency

(Interruptions)**

MR SPEAKER  Do not record

It 1.5 the Question Hour Mr Bobu, 
there is time for everything 

(Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER  Order, Order 

(Interruption)

MR SPEAKER  There is a time 
foi everything Order, order

I  am on my legs (interruptions) 
It is Question Hour

SHRI KANWAR  LAL  GUPTA 
We have not been able to hear the 
reply of the hon Minister

SHRI S D PATIL  (a) and (b) 
Law and Order situation m  Delhi 
and the requirements of the  perso
nnel and resources including setting 
up of additional  police  posts and 
police assistance booths are constant
ly reviewed The Police organisation 
was strengthened last May by crea
tion of a new police District for the 
West Delhi, 8 new police stations and 
12 new police posts  Out of these 
three Police Stations  namely Badar- 
pur Lawrence  Road  and Adarsh 
Nagar and three police posts, namely 
Bawana, Anandvas end Goela Milk 
Dairy in outer Delhi  Parliamentary 
Constituency

«rpTr, sfmr *r$nr?nr

t  sfy%strttsrrpr

f f% sfaff fffTJrerr

| sftr  qfsrcr $51 *rt 

irm* wt t ’

SHRI S D  PATIL  At present 
there are twenty  assistance  booths 
in Delhi Delhi Police are examining 
again  the demand  for two  more 
booths Assistance ij available at the 
booth at the  fixed time  under a 
constable  He will help approaching 
police station for any matter

WT HW ffTfT WTST  tf?ff

5̂tt I fair * t  s$rar<rT ̂«fi <r

*r vri vfm sr$pTcrr wm*  $

ft? TT̂r it \pr epV srfsrcr 

11  ?r> wt m* r ̂   *

fa*R  TffV |

SHRI S D PATIL The complaint 
which is now coming for  the first 
time will be  examined whether it is 
so

t v% g  *ftar

iwft  fr art fw I

tr fm f,

foffPTTT JjSTTfTT  ¥<5T SFTW *R f*r

4-5  «rrar*fr sir, fawn m ̂  s m, 

gfarcr z wix

<R $*rT*ff «Pt  3TT XfT *T, 

3TSTTOT 3TT TfT «TT, tfttf eft*  T|

(«m )̂ a-4 TOntff

vt fWt *r arrfr  f̂Rnwr amn 

p̂p $r«ff n *«̂t <r  nfk fwTPnc 

it, ̂   fonm fewm: §ffT?ft vt 

SfcJT 3TT X%T «rr, 3RT SPWTT «IT T?T «TT 

trfiR gftwr  icN> 1
^ *rspr »rW>  tftartftar Sr w$r <rc

•♦Not recorded
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Wf VX  «tl #  *Tf?TT f

tt m  fro t ?ft sTtfr ferr vr 

wn arrvrr?  (wrarm)

SHRI S. D. PAUL: The matter is 
of recent occurrence and if a separate 
question is put, I will be able to ques
tion to, answer that.  Those who are 
concerned  with  the law  and order 
problem, they are already seized of it.

(Interruptions)••

MR.  SPEAKER: Do not record.

SHRI VTUAYKUMAR N. PATIL: 
It is known that CRPF and BSPs 
help is taken to assist the police in 
Delhi. Nowadays,  there  are more 
battalions of CRPF and BSF stationed 
in Delhi than they were during  the 
Emergency.  It may be because of 
kissan rally or it may be to suppress 
the agitation that  was to come out 
after the arrest of Indiraji, Now, the 
time has come  that additional posts 
should be there in Delhi because the 
existing police is not able to control 
the law and order situation. In that 
light instead of deploying  the CRPF 
will the Minister make arrangements 
for new additional posts?

SHRI S. D. PATIL: There ere al
ready 22341 policemen or duty as fax 
as Delhi is concerned. The  deploy
ment of CRPF is only cases where 
the police require  certain help  in 
certain eventuality. It is not a regu
lar feature. It is just tokeepin readi
ness. BSF is  not at  all  provided 
unless there* is some emergency  in 
which BSF is called.

Setting up of Cement Plant in Anda
man and Nicobar Islands

*961.  SHRI  MANORANJAN 
BHAXTA:  Will the  Minister of
INDUSTRY be pleased to lay a state
ment showing:

(a)  whether Government  are 
aware of large quantities  of good

varieties of lime-stone deposits  in 
the Union Territory of Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands;

(b) whether an Inter-Departmen- 
tal high power team visited  the 
Islands and prepared a report  for 
accelerated  development  of  the 
Union Territory which pointed out 
possibility of having a mini cement 
factory in  the  Islands  which can 
meet the requirement of the Terri
tory;

(c) if so, what are the details;
and , j

(d) if not, whether Government 
propose to examine  the possibility 
of having a mini cement factory in 
the Islands; if so, when?

THE MINISTER OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI GEORGE FERANDES): (a) to 
(d). A statement is laid on the Table 
of the House.

Statement

(a) According to the data available 
with the Cement Research Institute 
of India, about one million tonnes of 
cement grade limestone deposit3 are 
available as  indicated/inferred  re
serves in Andaman and  Nicobar Is
lands.

(b) A Study Team from the Small 
Industries Development Organisation 
visited Andaman & Nicobar Islands 
in January, 1976 to identify the pot
ential for setting up small scale in
dustries and suggest measures which 
would help their development in the 
Islands. The team did not suggest the 
establishment of any  mini cement 
plant in the Islands.

(c) Does not arise.

(d) The feasibility of mini cement 
plants in the Islands requires to be 
confirmed by a detailed techno-eco
nomic gtudy and geological  explora
tion.

*• Not recorded.
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SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA 
The hon Minister for Industries nas 
spoken very often for the mdustnal- 
sation of the backward and. isolated 
territories The area of Andaman & 
Nicobar Islands is the most  back
ward area in the country The Mini
ster has also stated in the reply that 
according to the date available with 
the Cement  Research  Institute of 
India about one million tonnes  of 
cement grade limestone deposits  are 
available as intdicateid / inferred  re
serves m  Andaman  and  Nicobar 
Islands

In view of that and also m view 
of the accelerated development pro
gramme of the territory,  an Inter- 
Departmental high power team went 
to examine the possibility and aUo 
Tecommended that there should be a 
mini cement factory  in the  Union 
Territory of Andaman  and  Nirobar 
Islands In view of that I would like 
to ask the hon Minister whether  he 
will consider setting up of one mini 
cement factory in the Union Territory 
of Andaman and Nicobar Islands

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES  We 
shall go in for a detailed techno-eco- 
nomic survey for exploring the pos
sibility of setting up a mim cement 
unit m the Andaman and  Nicobar 
Islands

SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA 
My econd Supplementary is this The 
Minister has right now said that tec
hno-economic survey  and  geological 
exploration is necessary  In view of 
that I would like to know whether he 
would like to have the  survey and 
geological exploration expedited

SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES 
yes

Export-oriented Handloom Projects

*961' SHRI DURGA CHAND Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleas
ed to refer to the reply given to Un~ 
starre j Question No 1204 on the 28th 
J’ebruaty, 1979  regardftn(g  export-

oriented  handloom  projects  i id 
state

(a)  whether  the  district-wise 
figures from Himachal Pradesh Go
vernment regarding  export-oriented 
handloom projects in the State have 
been received,

(b) if so, what are  the details 
thereof,

(c) whether Himachal  Pradesh 
Government have taken any decision 
about the agency to construct  the 
dye-cum finishing  plant at Bilaspur, 
and

(d) if so, what is the decision and 
when the project will be taken in 
hand’

THE  MINISTER  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES)
(a) Yes, Sir

(b)  The Project authorities  have 
modernised  75 looms in Kinaur  20 
looms m Chamba, 30 looms m Kang- 
ra 40 looms m Kulu, 17  looms in 
Bilaspur 10 looms m Solan, 8 looms 
m Simla and 28 looms m Mandi The 
number of weavers trained is as un
der

(1) Chamba —  26

(2) Kangra —  15

(3) Mandi — 10 and

(4) Simla —  13

(c)  and (d)  The State  Govern
ment  have  entrusted the  construc
tion of the  building  for the Dye- 
im-fimshing plant at Bilaspur  *o 
the Himachal Pradesh Mineral  In
dustrial Development Corporation  It 
is hoped that the Corporation  would 
commence the work shortly

$*m7z sftifrr art |f 1975 

ffcrmr sfor wrt ftmr m *flt vsr % 

vnrrfvv tfr

*iw *rrffiT if?,  in? mr
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SHRI RANJIT SINGH: According 
to the Minister the  construction of 
the dyt-̂um-fimshing plant has been 
handled over to the Mineral Indus
trial  Devlopment  Corporation.  I 
would like to know  from Minister 
whether the  Government of India 
has got the  information  from 'he 
Stat</ Government whether there is 
target date by which the construc
tion wil] be over.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES:  Ve
are hoping that thi, Corporation v 11 
start this  work shortly.  The t̂ate 
Government is on this job?

Setting up of Cement Factory in 
A.P. State

*963. SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAI- 
DU: Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether  Andhra  Pradesh 
State Government have recommend
ed the proposal of Coromandal Ferti
lizer and Orient Paper Mills to set 
up a cement factory; and

(b) if so, whether the Government 
has approved the proposal?

THE  MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES):
(a) Yes, Sir,

(b): The letters of intent to M/s. 
Orient Paper Mills  and M/s.  Coro
mandal Fertilizer  were issued  on 
6th May, 1978 and 23rd March, 1979 
respectively.

SHRI P.  RAJAGOPAL  NAIDU: 
May I know the* estimate ol the plant 
and the progress made so far?

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES:  I
will need notice for that. If you want 
to know the exact estimates of each 
of these plants—both are in the private
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sectqr—and the  progress made  also, 
we will have to get the information 
from the concerned units

SHRI P RAJAGOPAL  NAIDU 
What is the estimate of production’

SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES 
The Orient Papei Mills has a  pro
duction  capacity  of 9 lakh tonnes 
and the Coromandal  Fertiliser plant 
ha, also a capacity of 9 lakh tonnes 
Normally for a plant of thi, nature, 
the total investment  will be m the 
nt i(/hbourhood of Rs 55 crores

SHRI DARUR PUILAIAH  In \iew 
of *h  fact that raw materials  are 
available in large quantiH in Rayal- 
scema m  Andhra  Pradesh, parti
cularly m Anantapur and  Cuddap- 
pah districts I would  like to know 
what steps have been  taken hy the 
Government to locate the consent fac
tories in this region  Whatever pro- 
lects have been sanct oned they have 
not been commenced  I would like to 
know whether th*s Projects is going 
tj be located

MR SPEAKER  It does not arîe

SHRI DARUR PULLAIAH  Hov’ 
It is also in Andhra  Pradesh Ra al- 
seema is a pa t of Andhra Pradesh

MR SPEAKER  I know that

SHRI DARUR PULLAIH  I would 
liko to know  from  the  Minister 
whether this Project, is going to be 
located m this, region

SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES 
The Orient  Paper Mills Project  is 
going to be  located in  Asifabad in 
Adilabad district and the Coromandal 
Fertilizer Plant is going to be located 
in KalamaUa m Cuddappah district
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MR SPEAKER  This is a general 
question
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MR SPEAKER  Mr Minister, have 
you got any answer to this question? 
It does not arise

(Interruptions)
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(Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER  Short Notice Qu
estion

SHRI MALL1KARJUN Sir,  thpy 
have bcJen demonstrating peacefully 
and democratically They have been 
beaten up

SHRI K  LAKKAPFA  We/ have 
given notices of adjournment motions 
regarding this  (Interruptions)  We 
have given adjournment motions 

(Interruptions)
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MR. SPEAKER: Order please.  I 
have  received  two  Adjournment 
Motions ___

SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOSU: There 
is a Short Notice Question.

MR.  SPEAKER:  As I have said,
there are two Adjournment motions, 
each contradicting the other. There 
are  number of  Calling  Attention 
Notices and other  motions. I have 
called for urgent facts from the' Gov
ernment and I am going to decide in 
the course of the day in what form 
it can come, what motion can come, 
in what way it can be taken up to
morrow. It will come up tomorrow 
in one form or the other.  In  what 
form it will come will be decided in 
the course of the day.

fa*: wx  firawr 

if 11
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Kindly 

read out the text of the adjournment 
motion. I have given an  Adjourn
ment motion. (Interruptions)

SHRI SAUGATA ROY;  What  is 
this, Sir?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: After 
the Short Notice Question is over, 
you can read  out the  Adjournment 
motion.  Let us now go to the Short 
Notice Question please.

MR. SPEAKER; I have  already 
said that.

rm  w«r: tm qv *t?$t m 

snr?r 1i

SHRI K. LAKKAPA: I rise on  a 
point of order.

MR. SPEAKER: Now, Shri Jyotir- 
moy Bosu. Short Notice Question.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY:  Your dir
ection is very wrong, Sir. You should 
not have? interrupted Question Hour 
by making the statement ___

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION

Shri Biral's Speech Re: Ignoring Qov. 
eminent’* Decisions and Policies

4.  SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether he has gone through 
the speech  made  by industrialist 
Shri G. D. Birla in which he  has 
encouraged his fellow  industrialists 
to ignore Government’s decision and 
policies based on planning;

(b) whether it  does mean en
couraging them to produce  more 
than registered licenced and installed 
capacity in defiance of Government 
orders;

(c) whether it constitutes  ai 
punishable offence or not; and

(d) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment and action taken in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES)-  (a) 
to (d). A Statement is laid on  the 
Table of the House.

Statement

Government have gone through the 
speech made by Shri G. D. Birla on 
April, 1 1979 in  New  Delhi at a 
luncheon session of the 52nd Annual 
General Meeting of the Federation of 
Indian Chambers of Commerce  and 
Industry. Shri Birla has exhorted the 
businessmen to produce more and that 
irrespective of what is happening in 
Delhi they should go ahead.

So far as industrial  undertakings 
which are required to obtain indus
trial licences under the provisions of 
the Industries (Development and Re
gulation) Act for setting up produc
tive capacity in any scheduled indus
try are concerned, necessary approvals
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will have to be obtained by the indus
trial undertakings before getting up 
&uch productive capacity. In case they 
do not  obtain necessary approvals 
under the relevant provisions of the 
IDR Act, action will be taken against 
them in accordance with the provi
sions contained in the said Act. Cases 
of industrial undertakings producing 
in excess of the authorised capacity 
are also examined by Government in 
the light of the provisions contained 
m the Industries (Development and 
Regulation) Act and action will be 
taken in respect of such cases where 
violations of the provisions of the IDR 
Act have taken place in the light of 
the penal provisions contained in the 
yaid Act.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: I rise on a 
point of Order, Sir. J am raising a 
very important point. Government is 
admitting Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu’s Short 
Notice  Question.  We have  given 
notice of several Short Notice Ques
tions. Government have not admitted 
them It is very wrong, Sir. In this 
session we have  had Short  Notice 
Questions from Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu. 
Others have not been admitted.  Is 
there any league  between  Govern
ment and Jyotirmoy Bosu? Our noti
ces of Short Notice Questions have not 
been admitted. You kindly give a 
ruling.

MR. SPEAKER:  No ruling is re
quired.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA:  The House 
cannot be taken for  granted in this 
manner. Parliament cannot be taken 
for * ride.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Point of 
order. I rise on a point of order about 
the whole procedure, Sir. Have these 
Members of Parliament got the right 
to attend the House or not?

MR. SPEAKER:  That is not  a
Point of Ofdfcr. X will read out the 
order aifter the Short Notice Ques
tion of Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu i* over. 

919 LS—2

SHRI VASANT SATHE: A mem. 
ber is prevented from attending the 
House. That is more important. Pri- 
vilige is involved.

MR. SPEAKER:  No question  of
privilege at all. I am reading out the 
order, I received, after the Short No
tice Question is over. I have to tell 
you that it is done generally  after 
Questions.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: No Parlia
ment can function in this way, Sir. 
Two Members of Parliament  have 
been arrested.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  Sir, I
would like t0 have a guidance as to 
what is meant by a short notice ques
tion. This question was tabled on 2nd 
April and a short notice question in 
this House now-a-days is taking thirty 
clear days to come before the House 
for reply.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: My ques
tion is still pending.

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU:  My
serious apprehension is that the Birla 
friends are active in the Secretariat 
and everywhere for  a considerable 
consideration.  That is why  these 
questions  are getting stalled.. (In
terruptions)

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: On 
a point of order. He has made serious 
asperisions on the  working  of your
Secretariat-(Interruptions). Would
you not take it seriously? (Interrup
tions).

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Sir, 
if a short notice question take  one 
month’s time, what does it mean? It 
should take shorter time and must be 
answered within ten days. You should 
ensure that short notice questions are 
respected as short notice questions.. 
(Interruptions)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  They
do not know the tentacles of Birlas... 
(Interruptions)



Sir,  after  reading  Shri  G. D. 
Birla’s  speech  one  is  reminded 
about  the  old  saying  that the 
devil is preaching sermons, He Has 
criticised black money, while they 
are perhaps the biggest  owners  of 
black money in the country. And on 
some pretext in the course of attack
ing resetrictive policies, regulatory 
measures and planned  economy al
though it is done in a very feeble man
ner in this country, Birlas and  the 
like have sucked the common  man 
without any hindrance for the last 32 
years in independent India. Yet with 
greed at this age, he is ganging up 
with other industrialists which is am
ply clear from his utterances urging 
upon the young generation of indus
trialists to strive to produce more ir
respective of what is said and done 
in Delhi. What does it mean? If the 
Government is worth its salt, it should 
immediately haul him up and start 
proceedings against him.

This is clearly a call given to indus
trialists to ignore laws, rules and 
orders of the Government in the mat
ter of industrial production, particu
larly what is wholly in the hands of 
private sector. The Congress Govern
ment swearing in the name of social
ism sabotaged the Sarkar  Commis
sion. ...

SHRI K. GOPAL:  Sir, you are al
lowing him to make a speech.  What 
is this? He make8 a regular speech 
every time he asks a question,

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  The 
Sarkar  Commission  after  spending 
Rs. 185 lakhs and  consuming nine 
years have been given a descent go- 
bye. I would like to know whether 
the Minister’s attention has been 
drawn to the Dutl Committee report 
where Birlas have been found time 
and again producing more than 541.59 
per cent in case of Universal Electric, 
67.79 per cent more in case of Gwalior 
Rayons— (Interruptions).  I must 
get this information. They have gone 
119.95 per cent over the licensed capa
city.  I have got a big list
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MR. SPEAKER: Please come to the 
question.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  Don’t1 
get unnecessarily worried, Sir. Birlas 
will take care of it very well. They 
have got powerful lobby. So, don't 
worry about it.

Their participation in equity is neg. 
ligible; e.g. in Hindustan Motors, it is 
a mere 7 per cent. The bulk of the , 
term-financing" investments have been j 
grabbed by the Birlas.  Birlas will : 
not keep quiet— (Interruptions)

MR, SPEAKER: You are now mak-+ 
ing another speech.  Please come tc 
the question. All that has come be- • 
fore the House a number of times.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOSU: The 
value of assets of the Birlas a$ on 31st 
December 1966—it was white money 
—was Rs. 457.84 crores and it has be
come Rs. 974 crores in 1976; and the 
profits___

MR. SPEAKER: You must come to 
the question.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: In view 
of this fact, will the hon. Minister 
take suitable action to constitute a*i 
commission immediately, with a tar
get date, for enquiring into the pheno
menal growth of Birla® and their mal
practices in economic offences—be
cause not a single Birla has been put 
behind the bars, although they are 
committing offences which are pu
nishable with  imprisonment,  every 
day?  Will he constitute a  commis
sion immediately, with a target date 
lor completion of the work, to enquire 
into the Birla House for the time be
ing at this particular moment? If not, 
what are the reasons therefor?

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: I do 
not think all this arises out of the 
question which the hon. Member has 
raised. In s0 far as the speech to con
cerned, there is a printed copy which 
has been brought out by some agency
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which does not identify itself.  But 
there are two very simple statements 
which Mr. Birla has made,  among 
various other things.  First he  has 
said: “I am a little rambling, because 
of my confusion”. And he has con
cluded the speech by saying.  -‘I am 
outdated man."  I think we should 
leave him at that.

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU:  In
view of the fact that on the floor of 
Parliament, in reply to Mrs.  Mrinal 
Gore’s question, it has  been  stated 
categorically  by  the  Government 
“Amongst the offences that they have 
committed, tax avoidance, evasion . ’ 
(Interruptions.)

MR. SPEAKER: How does it arise 
here, Mr. Bosu?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  It does 
arise  It is question No. 944.  Sir, I 
wrote a letter to you.

MR.  SPEAKER: You write  num
bers of letters.

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU:  Sir,
why do you interrupt me all the time?

MR. SPEAKER:  Are you on this
question?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am on 
this question. The devil is preaching 
a sermon; and he is asking others to 
undermine this Government, ie, in
stigating other not to carry out  the 
orders of this Government.  In view 
of the fact—it is on record—that they 
have committed a number of punish
able economic offences, for which they 
are punishable, I would like +0 know 
from the hon. Minister whether a 
separate Commission will be consti
tuted by the Finance Ministry to go 
into the economic offences—it is under 
the control of the Finance Ministry; 
if not, what are the reasons therefor?

Sir, I  wrote you about this.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES.  So 
far as any offence committed by "the 
House of Birlas or any other House is 
concerned, Government is concerned

with such offences; and it will take 
action wherever such action is neces
sary.

SHRI K. GOPAL:  I pity the hon.
Minister. Here ig a Minister who is 
stoutly defending the monopoly houses 
of this country, and the multi-nation
als. (Interruptions) This is the com
pliment that he got from an indus
trialist:  “We have here a Minister
who is having a diarrhoea of ideas, 
and constipation of action.” This is 
what one of the industrialists said. I 
would like to know from him whether 
he has got a proper machinery to take 
action t0 see what sort of licensed ca
pacity, installed capacity these peo
ple have. Does he have an adequate 
machinery? If not, is he going to im
prove the system, whereby he could 
have a proper check on these things? 
(Interruptions) Birla has said, “Don't 
care about anything.  Increase  the 
capacity to any extent— (Interrupt 
tions). I would like to know about the 
machinery that the Government has 
got.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Mr. 
Birla in his speech, as I said has made 
a number of statements,  rambling 
statements. It was a rambling speech 
as he himself says, full of  confusion 
It is true that he  told the audience 
that was there to listen to him and 
he says: don’t worry a&out what Delhi 
says;  you just go on and do whal 
you want to do. It is also true that in 
a number of cases there has been de
fiance of law by the house of Birlas 
and by others. We have been un
earthing some of these actions of the 
House of Birlas and other houses also 
and wherever prosecution and other 
kind of action was called for, we have 
started taking  action.  If the  hon 
Members’ point is whether the gov
ernment is equipped to deal with 
these problems.

PROP. R. K AMIN: May I know 
from the hon.  Minister whether or 
not the licensed capacity Is fixed by
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the government foe the good of  the 
country’s economy and when vou are 
dealing with it, would it be assessed 
not by tingling with it but in a pro
per way?  Would not the question 
whether the extra capacity has gone 
in favour of the interest of the eco
nomy, be taken into consideration in 
terms of savings in foreign exchange, 
employment potential?___(Interrup
tions)  Secondly X should  like to 
know whether there is contradictions 
in the policies  of the  Government. 
If the government  is  confused and 
issues ambiguous directives, is it guilt 
of somebody  points  that out.  For 
example, the  Finance  Ministry has 
stated that price rise will be one per 
emit; if in my planning  I  take in
to account fifteen per cent price rise, 
am I a guilty  person?  I want  to 
know whether somebody %ho holds a 
different view from him, from that of 
the government, is he a guilty person 
or not?

SHRI GEORGE  FERNANDES;  I 
am concerned with laws and the imp
lementation of laws. If the licensing 
laws provide for the issuance of a 
licence in certain circumstances and 
the non-issuanee of the  licence  in 
certain situations and if the govern
ment takes a decision to issue or not 
to issue a licence and subsequently if 
there is defiance of the government, 
action would follow when it is brought 
tp light.

TROT. P. G. MAVALANKAR: This 
is «hort notice question came after 
one month. J want your guidance on 
procedure. Wh*j*f a Member asks a 
abort notice question,  the  rniruisfer 
whft in to reply must also agree t0 give 
the answer; there has to be some kind 
of agreement on the part of the Minis- 
ter to reply at short notice. If  Be 

that Shri G. D. Birla’g speech 
was a confusion and he was an out
dated man, I do not know why he ac
cepted this question at all for answer
ing/’ Since he has accepted it, I want 
to esk him a question. Shari G. V, 
Birla is not just one G. D.Birla; he 
may have spoken as one individual

but he certainly represents a class of 
industrialists and monopolists in tifeis 
country who have over a period  of 
many years grown into the habit of 
defying in the most cavaliar manner 
many of the plans and  progressive 
policies  of the  Janta  government, 
policies based on socialist convictions. 
The hon.  Minister Mr. Fernandes is 
a man of socialist convictions. There
fore, my  question is, after having 
wound up the Sarkar Commission, in 
a way that was good, whether as In
dustries Minister with socialist  con
victions wanting to ameliorate  the 
conditions of the poor and ending of 
monoply houses, he would see to it 
that these kinds of irresponsible and 
totally unjustified remarks are proper
ly dealt with by taking action against 
the defaulting monopolists in time and 
according to law, both in letter and 
spirit? What are you doing in this?

SHRI  GEORGE  FERNANDES: 
There is freedom of speech in this 
country. I presume it is open to any
one, including a monopolist  to say 
exactly what he wants to say. I am 
concerned, government is concerned 
with what he does. If it is breach of 
law, would take its course.

MR. SPEAKER: We take up item 
4(B).

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS

Reservation of Soap for Small Scale 
and Cottage Industry Sector

*949. DR. P. V. PERI AS AMY; Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state:

(a) the steps that have been taken 
to reserve exclusively to the small 
sector and cottage  industry sector 
the manufacture of soap; and

(b) the steps being taken  to 
extend the marketing facilities tor 
soap?
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THE' MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
(SHEI GEORGE FERNANDES):  (a) 
and (b). Production of Laundry soap 
has been reserved for Small Scale 
Sector and steps are being taken to 
monitor production so that  no  en
croachment on this reservation is done 
by the organised sector.

A WbrTcing Group on Khadi  and 
Village Industries was also constituted 
by Government to recommend future 
strategy, policy and programmes for 
development of Soap industry as part 
of khadi and village sector, which has 
made the following recommendations:

(i) Leasing of forests and PWD 
areas at economic rates and on prio
rity basis for collection of N.E.O. 
seeds should be ensured.

(ii) Exemption from all sorts of 
taxes, octroi on the collection and 
movement of minor oilseeds, oil and 
its allied products should be gran
ted.

(iii) Concessional freight charges 
for the minor oilseeds, oils and cakes 
should be ensured.

(iv) Priority of power supply at 
concessional rate to decentralised 
N.E.O. Soap centres.

(v) Exemption from taxes to NEO 
Soap Village industry  units  and 
other allied products such ds phe- 
nyle and greese etc., should be given.

(vi) Priority in purchase of N.E.O. 
Soap by various Governments should 
be accorded.

(vii) There should be a ban on the 
use of edible oil in soap manufac
ture beyond a particular technical 
minimum.

(viii) No further expansion of soap 
manufacturing units in the  large 
scale sector should be allowed.

(ix) Government should not allow 
small scale, medium scfcl* and large 
scale sector to enter into the activi
ties Of (k) collection of non-edible

oil-seeds (b) pressing of non-edibte 
oilseeds and (c) Manufacture r I soap 
(laundry and toilet) by using non
edible oils.

The above  recommendations  are 
under consideration of Government.

Recommendations of Task Force on 
Paper

*952. SHRI DHARMA VIR VASI- 
SHT: Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether a task force was set 
up by Government to go into paper 
production and demand; and

(b) if so, its main recommenda
tions/findings?

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES):  (a)
and (b). A Working Group on Paper 
and Paper Board Industry has been 
set up by the Planning Commission to 
formulate the targets and programmes 
for the Five Year Plan  (1978—83), 
The final recommendations  of  the 
Working Group are awaited.
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Japanese Bombs discovered at Port 
Blair

*958. SHRI R. MOHANARAN- 
GAM:

SHRI CHHITUBHAI GAMIT :

Will the  Minister of HOME  AF
FAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) the full particulars regarding 
the 1000 live Japanese bombs repor
ted to have been discovered at Port 
Blair; and

(b) the methods of disposal  of 
the bombs?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL): (a) 
In August 1977, an old  ammunition 
dump containing 903  live Japanese 
bombs  was noticed  near the  civil 
aerodrome at Port Blair after a land
slide during the rainy season. These 
bombs had been stacked/dumped in a 
tunnel by the Japanese during their 
occupation of  the  Islands  from 
March, 1942 to October, 1945. All the 
bombs were of air-dropping type re
ported' to be lethal upto the range of 
500 yards and effective  upto  1000 
yards.

(b) These bombs were  excavated 
and taken to a safe site where they 
were destroyed by exploding.  The 
entire operation was undertaken by a 
Bomb Disposal Unit of the Army bet
ween 19th April and 17th May, 1978.

Shortage of Rubber lor Industry

•959. SHRI JANARDHANA POO- 
JABY: Will the Minister of INDUS
TRY be pleased to state:

(a)  whether  it is  a tact that the 
shortage of rubber has greatly res
tricted the growth  of rubberised 
coir industry in the country; and

(b) if so, steps taken  by Govern
ment to ensure regular and adequate 
supply of rubber to the industry?

THE MINISTER  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES): (a) 
Government have no information of 
the shortage of rubber from iho rub
berised coir industry.

(b) Does not arise.

Collection of fees by U.P.S.C. from 
applicants

*960. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 
Minister of  HOME  AFFAIRS  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether  U.P.S.C.  collects fees 
from applicants for various jobs ad
vertised by it;

(b) if so, whether this violates 
the ILO convention No. 88; and

(c) whether Government propose 
to advise the UPSC to discontinue 
this practice?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY  OF HOME  AF
FAIRS AND IN THE  MINISTRY 
OF LAW, JUSTICE AND COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(b)  jmd (c). The Committee  on 
National Employment Service  ap
pointed by the Government in 1978 
recommended, inter alia, as follows:

‘Government  should  examine 
whether in view of the undertaking 
to maintain a free public employ
ment service implied in India’s ra
tification of International  Labour 
Organisation Convention No. t*8, it 
is legal or  proper for Service 
Commissions  and  recruiting 
boards, who select candidates  to 
fill jobs in the public  sector,  to 
charge fees from the large num

ber of people who apply for every 
job that is  advertised”. This as
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well as other  recommendations/ 
suggestions of the Committee  are 
under consideration of the Govern
ment.

Swedish Technology for Paper 
Industry

*964. SHRI M. V. CHANDRA- 
SHEKHARA MURTHY:

SHRI  A.  R.  BADRINARA- 
YAN:

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that paper 
industry can benefit from Swedish 
technology;

(b) if so, whether Sweden  has 
been conducting research and deve
lopment work in the field of pulp 
and paper;

(c) if so, whether Indian Govern
ment have approached the Swedish 
Government in this regard;

(d) if so, the reaction; and

(e) whether any delegation visited 
Sweden in getting first-hand know
ledge?

THE MINISTER  OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES)- (a) 
There is adequate indigenous techno
logy available for the manufacture 
of paper an’d paper board except for 
the manufacture of certain  varieties 
of speciality paper.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) to (e).  In the meeting of the 
Sub-Commission on Trade and  in
dustrial Cooperation of Indo-Swedish 
Joint  Commission  held  last year 
bilateral cooperation in the field of 
Paper and Pulp Industry was also 
discussed. It was agreed that Swedi
sh Organisations  concerned would 
approach  the Indian organisations 
*ith detailed information with  a 
view to identify specific areas of co
operation in tills sector.

Setting op of Paper Mill in 
Malbang, Assam

*965 SHRI BIREN SINGH ENG- 
TI:  Will the Minister of  INDUS
TRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have any 
proposal to set up a paper mill at 
Maibang, N.C. Hills, Assam; and

(b) whether Government propose 
to make a survey and create fund 
for the said purpose?

THE MINISTER  OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES): (a) 
No, Sir.

(b) Does not aise.

Setting up of Administrative Tribu
nals for Government Employees

*966 DR.  MURU  MANOHAR 
JOSHI-  Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether  Government  have 
decided to establish administrative 
tribunals for the service matters of 
Government employees; and

(b) if so, details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY  OF HOME  AF
FAIRS AND IN THE  MINISTRY 
OF LAW, JUSTICE AND COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(b)  The details have not yet been 
finalised.

Publication of Reports of Industrial 
Costs and Prices Boreas

*967. SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a)  the reasons for  which reports 
of Industrial Costg and Prices Bureau 
on the cost of production of various 
articles are not published for informa
tion of the common man;
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(b) whether Government intend to 
publish such reports in future; if so, 
the details in this regard; and

(c) the time within which the reports 
will be published after they are submit
ted to Government?

THE MINISTER  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES): (a) 
The reports of the Bureau of Industrial 
Costs and Prices are submitted to the 
concerned administrative Ministues/ 
Departments and till a final decision is 
taken on  them, they are treated as 
confidential. Since the  recommenda
tions of the Bureau are not mandatory, 
and in some cases give some possible 
alternatives also,  publication of such 
reports may lead to speculative activi
ties on the part of manufacturers, es
pecially on sensitive and critical com
modities.

(b)  and (c). The Bureau of Indus
trial Costs and Prices have drawn up 
a format for the publication of such of 
the data in their reports which will be 
valuable to all those interested in the 
economics of industry without imping
ing on what could be considered confi
dential by particular industrial un.ts 
The first industry profile on alumini
um industry in the format drawn up 
by the BICP as referred to above, 
has already been published and co
pies of the report are available in the 
Parliament Library. More industry 
profiles along the same lines will be 
released as and when ready.

National concensus on Law and Order

•968. PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether he is taking active and 
concrete  steps at  formulating  <he 
national concensus on the question of 
the problem of law and order and on 
how tq deal effectively with lawless
ness;

(b) it so, the broad details thereof; 
and

(c)  whether the said steps have prov- 
ed fruitful in any way?

THE MINISTER OF  HOME AF
FAIRS (SHRI H. M.  PATE); (a) to
(c). While replying to the debate on 
Demands for Grants for the Home 
Ministry, I had stated that I propose 
to address myself seriously to evolve 
a national consensus on the different 
aspects of law and order problems. Al
though details in this regard are yet to 
be worked out, this is a continuation 
of a process already set in motion bv 
the Prime Minister. He had initiated 
a dialogue with the Leaders of Opposi
tion Parties in July-August, 1978, for 
enlisting their cooperation in dealing 
with the law and order problems. This 
was followed by two  conferences of 
Chief Ministers held in September nnd 
December, 1978. The Leaders of Oppo
sition Parties also participated in +he 
subsequent Conference held in Decem
ber, 1978. In pursuance of the delibe
rations of the latter Conference, a Com
mittee under the Chairmanship of the 
Deputy Prime Minister (Defence) has 
been set up to examine the recommen
dations of National Integration Council, 
Its associate bodies and different Com
missions of Inquiry on the problems of 
communalism and caste conflicts, and
recommend immediate steps to Le 
taken to tackle the same. The Commit
tee consists besides the Chairman, of 
some Chief Ministers, leaderB of cHffe- 
rent Political  Parties in Parliament 
and others. 1 had in my mind further 
steps in continuation of these efforts.

Black Market of Cement in 
Maharashtra

9201.  SHRi BAPUSAHIB PARULE- 
KAR: Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether Government axe aware 
that the State Government of Maha
rashtra has permitted big builders and 
contractors to lift cement diseêy from 
factories  outside the  State ft? toad 
transport and this policy ha* largely 
contributed to  corrupttcia and hoard
ing of cement by big bufl*e«;
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(b) whether it is a fact  that the 
cement bags are sold in biack market 
in Bombay at more than Rs. 60 per bag 
though the controlled price is Rs. 23;

(c) whether it is a fact that it is re
ported in news papers that one big 
builder in Bombay suburbs has cor
nered more than 20 lakh cement bags; 
and

(d) whether Government propose to 
take any action in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN l’HE 
MINISTRY  OF INDUSTRY  (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV): (a) 
During the quarter January-March 
1979, the State of  Maharashtra was 
given ad-hoc additional allocations of
55,000 tonnes of cement from cement 
plants in Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka 
and Tamil Nadu in order to make good 
the shortages caused by the congestion 
in Bombay  port. The State Govern
ment  arranged for the transport of 
most of these  quantities by road as 
there was shortage of railway wagons.

(b) Reports of black-marketing of 
cement with varying premia in Bom
bay city as well as other parts of the 
country have been received.

(c) Government have no informa
tion.

(d) State  Governments  have 
powers  under the provisions of the 
Essential Commodities Act to deal with 
offences of hoarding and blackmarket- 
ing.

Provisions of Funds of Cotton 
Corporation

9202. SHRI YUVRAJ: Will the Minis
ter of INDUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a)  whether a huge amount has been 
provided to Cotton Corporation so that 
it can meet its various requirements in 
pursuance 0f tike decision taken to ex
pand its jurisdiction; and

(b)  if so, the time by which cotton 
growers will be given reasonable price 
for their  product  and the time by 
which coarse  cloth will be  made 
available to general  public at con
trolled rates and if not, reasons there
for?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY  (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV): (a) 
and (b). The Cotton Corporation of 
India is financing its purchase opera
tions through the credit limits provid
ed by the  Reserve Ban of India; no 
separate funds have been provided by 
the Central Government through the 
budget. The  Cotton  Corporation of 
India  purchases kapas in  regulated 
markets in open auctions in competi
tion with other private traders thereby 
ensuring that cotton  growers receive 
competitive  prices for their produce. 
The present kapas prices (FAQ)  are 
well above the minimum support prices 
announced by the Government.

Controlled cloth which covers coarse 
cloth is already being made available 
to the weaker sections of the society at 
fixed rates which are well below costs 
of production.

Women  Entrepreneurs in District 
Industry Centre, Jhalawar

9203. SHRI CHATUTU&rUJ: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that some 
women entrepreneurs  have come for
ward with the  District  Industries 
Centre to Jhalawar, Rajasthan  for 
the promotion of self-employment;

(b) whether these applications have 
been processed and what special bene
fits are being provided so that educated 
women entrepreneurs may effectively 
participate in development activity in 
this backward district; and

(c) whether it is also a fact that the 
Planning Commission working group 
have also suggested the need for taking 
up special  measures exclusively fox 
women; the details thereof?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OP  INDUSTRY  (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV): (a) 
to (c). Information is being collected 
and will be placed on the Table of the 
House.

Consideration of Appeals by 
Government Servants

9204.  SHRI RAJE  VISHVESHVAR 
RAO: Will the  Minister of  HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether  appeals  made by the 
aggrieved  Government  servants  to 
Heads of  Department  or President 
under the  rules  are  considered in 
quasi-judicial manner;

(b) if so, whether appellate authori
ties pass orders like judgements of judi
cial bodies and whether copies of their 
orders are given to the appellant; and

(c) guidelines  laid  down  for the 
same?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
IN THE MINISTRY OF  LAW, JUS
TICE  AND  COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL):  (a) Yes,  Sir

(b) Appellate Authorities are re
quired to pass speaking orders which 
would indicate that they have in fact 
applied their mind to the case. Copies 
of orders passed by the appellate au
thorities are also required to be given 
to the appellants.

(c) A copy of Rules 27 and 30 of the 
CCS (CCA) Rules, 1965, is annexed.

Copy of Rules 27 and 30 of Central 

Civil  Services  (Classification,  Con
trol and Appeals), Rules, 1965.

27. Consideration of appeal:

(1)  In  the case  of an appeal 
against an order of suspension, the 
appellate authority shall consider 
whether in the''light  the provisi
ons of rule 10 and having regard to 
the circumstances of the case, the 
order of suspension is justified  or 
not and confirm or revoke the order 
accordingly.

(2)  In the  case of  an  appeal 
against an order  imposing any of 
the penalties specified in rule 11 or 
enhancing any penalty imposed un
der the said rule, the appellate au
thority shall consider—

(a) where the procedure laid dnwn 
in these rules has  been comDlied 
with, and if not, whether sudh non- 
compliance  has resulted  in  the 
violation of any provisions of the 
Constitution of India or in the fai
lure of justice;

(b)  whether the findings of the 
disciplinary authority are warranted 
by the evidence on the record: and

(c) whether the  penalty or the 
enhanced penalty imposed is  ade
quate, inadequate  or severe;  and 
pass orders—

(i) confirming,  enhancing,  re
ducing, or setting aside the 
penalty; or

(ii) remitting the  case to  the 
authority which imposed  or 
enhanced  the penalty or  to 
any other authority with such 
direction as it may deem  fit 
in the  circumstances of  the 
case;

provided that—

(i) the Commission shall be con
sulted in all cases where such 
consultation is necessary;

(ii) if  the  enhanced  penalty 
which the appellate authority 
proposes to impose is one of 
the  penalties  specified  in 
clauses (v) to (ix) of  iulc
11 and an inquiry under rule 
14 has not already been held 
in the case, the appellate au
thority shall, subject to  the 
provisions  of rule 19, itself 
hold such inquiry  or direct 
that  such  inquiry be held 
in accordance with the provi
sions of rule 14 and thereafter, 
on a consideration of the pro
ceedings of such inquiry and 
make such orders as it may 
deem fit;
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(ill) if th» enhanced penalty which 
the appellate  authority pro
poses to impose is one of the 
penalties specified in  clauses
(v) to (be) of rule 11 and an 
inquiry under rule 14 has al
ready been held in the case, 
the appellate  authority shall 
make such  orders as it may 
deem fit; and

(iv) no order Imposing an enhanced 
penalty shall be made in any 
other case  unless the appel
lant has been given a reason
able  opportunity,  as far as 
may be in accordance with the 
provisions of rule 16, of mak
ing a representation against 
such enhanced penalty.

[(3) In an appeal against any other 
order specified in rule 23, the appellate 
authority shall consider all the circums
tances of the  case and make such 
orders as it may deem just and equit
able.

30. Service of orders, notices etc.

Every order,  notice and other pro
cess made or issued under these rules

shall be served In person on the Gov
ernment servant concerned or commu
nicated to him by registered post.

Setting up of Mini Cement Plants in 
Rajasthan

9205. CH. HARI RAM MAKKASAR 
GODARA: Will the Minister of IN
DUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the Mini 
cement plants which were to be set up 
in the State of Rajasthan during the 
last two years did not materialise;

(b) if so, the reasons for the same; 
and

(c) what steps are  proposed to be 
taken now to fill the void?

THE/ MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY OP  INDUSTRY
(SHRI JAGDAMBI  PRASAD YA
DAV): (a) to (c). 10 schemes for the 
establishment of mini cement plants 
in the State of Rajasthan have been 
approved so far, the details of which 
are as under:—

SI. No.  Name of the Scheme Location Capacity  When ap- 
(in lakh  proved 
tonnes

annum)

Covered by Utter of intent—

1  Raja'than State Industrial & Mineral De
25-4-78velopment Corporation Dt. Pali o*33

a Do.............................................. Dt. Jodhpur o*33 Do.

3 Do.............................................. Dt. Jaipur o*33 Do.

33 Do.

5 Do..............................................Dt. Sikar

Covered by Registration granted by Directorate General, Technical Development—

0*33 Do.

6  Kesar Ce ment.................................... 0*20 11-4-78

7  V.K. Agarwal (Lucky Minmet Pvt, Ltd.) Dalpatpura 
Dt. Sikar.

0*165 25-io-78
r

8  Ashok Kumar (BajrangbaU Cement) Kotputli 0-30 8-11-78

Kiverli 0*54 6-1-79

10  Nuardara Cement  .  , Khodan Dt. Bana- 
wara.

0*69 30-3*79
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The Rajasthan State  Industrial  & 
Mineral Development  Corporation, 
Jaipur, has applied in February, 1979 
for revision of capacity from the ex
isting 0.33 to 0.66 lakh tonnes per 
annum. The schemes are still in pre
liminary stages of implementation*

Schemes for Uplifting the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes

9206.  SHRI S S. LAL: Will  the
Minister of HOME  AFFAIRS  be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether it is proposed to have 
new schemes for uplifting the Sche
duled Caate* and Scheduled Tribes 
in the coutatry to give a new deal to 
their welfare with special machinery 
to guarantee their rights and  in
terests; and

(b) if so, the nature of the schemes 
and the progress made in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF  HOME  AF
FAIRS  (SHRI  DHANIK  LAL 
MANDAL): (a) and (b). In respect 
of  the  Scheduled  Castes,  the 
new  thrust  of  the  Govern
ment  of  India is on their  eco
nomic development so that their up
lift has a  sound  foundation.  The 
Working Group on  the Scheduled 
Castes and Other Backward  Classes 
during the Medium Term Plan 1978— 
83, which had been constituted with 
the Minister in the Ministry of Home 
Affairs as its Chairman,, has empha
sised in its  report  that  economic 
development  programmes are cru
cial for the Scheduled Castes.

(i)  The Special Component  Pkm 
for the Scheduled Castes, which en
visages identification of schemes for 
the Scheduled Castes under general 
sectors, quantification of funds from 
all divisible programmes under each 
sector and determination of specific 
targets as to the number of families 
which would benefit from these pro
grammes.  The Special  Component

Plan for the Scheduled Castes is en
visaged as a distinct part of  each 
State Mail and of the Central Min
istries.  Most  State  Government 
with substantial population of Sche
duled Castes have Made a beginning 
in  preparing  Special  Component 
Plans for the Scheduled Castes.

(ii) Scheduled Castes Development 
Corporations.  As an instrument  to 
help beneficiaries of target groups to" 
avail themselveB of the benefits  in
tended for them and with a view to 
ensuring necessary linkages with the 
market, the credit institutions, tech
nical  expertise  and  the  like, the 
establishment of  Scheduled  Castes 
Development Corporations  in  the 
States had been  suggested.  These4
are envisaged to function as guaran
tors and promoters and also to pro
vide missing inputs wherever neces
sary; they would operate through the 
sectoral authorities and other organi
sation providing the necessary back
up for the programme. A scheme for 
Central assistance to States  for in
vestment in the  Scheduled  Castes 
Corporations has been  commenced. 
An outlay jjf Rs. 10 crores has been 
provided for 1979-80  'Most of  the 
States with substantial population of 
Scheduled Castes have formed these 
Corporation̂

(lii) A Scheme for  strengthening 
the machinery  'to  implement  the 
Protection of Civil Rights Act in the 
States has been taken up. There is a 
provision of Rs. 2 crores for 1979-80.

With regards to Scheduled Tribes, 
during the Sixth Plan it is proposed

to include Tribal pockets of 10,000 or 
more population with 50 per  cent 
tribal concentration under the Modi
fied Area Development Approach. In 
these pockets also developments pro-< 
grammes more or less  similar  tof" 
those in the tribal  sub-plan  areas 
having regard to the local needs will 
be undertaken to  ensure  speedier 
development of the Scheduled Tribes 
» these pockets.
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Opening of Centres by Khadi Commis
sion for Sale of Khadi Products

3̂207. PROF. SAMAR GUHAj  Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleas
ed to state:

I (a) whether Khadi Commission have 
Opened Centres for sale and purchase 
; of Khadi products in the  district of 
-Midnapur, West Bengal;

(b)  whether such Centres have been 
opened in The Central sub-division es
pecially in the Schedule Caste area of 
Khyuri Police Station;
/
die) if so, facts thereabout; and

* (d) the facts about the schemes for 
expansion of such centres in the district 
and especially in Central sub-division?

THE  MINISTER OF STATE  IN
THE  MINISTRY OF  INDUSTRY
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD
YADAV): (a) to (d). The informa
tion is  being collected and will  be
laid on the table of the House.

New Locations for Cement Units

+ fm. SHRI SURENDRA BIKRAM: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY  be 
(leased to state:

f (a) based on hi» announcement on 
April 5, 1&79, will he kindly inform as 
to what factors led him to reconsider 
new locations for cement units;

(b) what are  now new  locations 
where new cement units are likely to 
be set up and what are advantages of 
new locations;

(c) what special advantages or assis. 
*#*ce wilt be given to these new cement 
unite by tht central  «nd individual 
Ŝtate Government; and

(«*> law ton* these unite will be 
to go into production and what 

would be- their individual capacities?

THE MINISTER OP STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD 
YADAV): (a) and (b). As there is 
a general shortage of closed railway 
wagons, it has ben decided to  en
courage setting up of cement plants, 
wherever possible, on split  location 
basis Le. clinkering plants near  the 
limestone reserves and the grinding 
plants near the consumption centres.

(c)  and (d). The details are  yet 
to be finalised.
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(c) if so, the details thereof; and

(d) whether any case has also been 
brought to the notice of Governmental 
Government have  detected any cases 
of defalcation of funds in the company 
if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI'MATl ABHA  MAITI):  (afc
Yes, Sir. *

(v)  («r) *ftr (s) stttt # 7 <nrsT, 
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Loss to Scooter India Ltd.

9210, SHRI K. MALLANNA: Will 

the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleas

ed to gtate:

(a) whether there has been any loss 

to the Scooter India Limited;

(b) if so, whether it is also a fact 

that huge amount i6 also being incur

red for the maintenance of office fur

niture and fittings;

(b)  and (c). The capital and Mis
cellaneous expenditure incurred  by 
Scooters India on furniture, fixtures 
a'rtd office equipments for the  last 
three years are:— «■

Capital  Misc. 
Lxjn.  Maintenan

ce

Rs. lakhs  R».

1975"76 .  .  . 8'93  14.57“

197G-77 .  .  4" >8  4i»1/9

1977-78 .  .  . 1 *4«  Jj8,ss7

Expenditure on maintenance  is neglt- 
ble and commensurate with the  total 
capital expenditure in this regard. fflH
1977-78 both capital and maintenance 
expenditure on office  furniture  aw 
fittings was less than in 1976-77.

(d) No, Sir.

fesrft jftrar arm wofrtff ft fttl 

ire  w*n«n

9 211.  «CTT TW WWJ * V-TT

warm  rn * t»t fa:

(«p)

ftmm strt %i | fr fWt gfa*
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EstabUslunent of a  Venture Capital 
Company

9212 SHRI  PABITRA  MOH.\N 
PRADHAN: Will the  Minister  of 
INDUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether there has been a pro
posal in the recent  Commonwealth 
Industries Ministers’ meeting on In
dustrial Cooperation at Bangalore to 
form a working group to examine 
the possible needs for the establish
ment of a venture capital company;

(b) whether the setting up of such a 
company has been recommended by a 
team of experts headed by Shri L, K. 
Jha; and

(c) whether this Company will pro
vide equity  capital  to under-write 
shares primarily for small scale indus
tries in  developing countries and to 
mobilise loan capital from other sour" 
ces?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRIMATI ABHA MAITI):  (a) to
(c).  One of  the  recommendations 
contained m the Final Report of the 
Commonwealth Ministerial Meeting 
Specialists headed by Shri L K. Jha 
which was considered at the  First 
Commonwealth Ministerial  Meeting 
on Industrial Cooperation  held  in 
Ba'ngalore m March, 1979 related to 
the establishment  of a  Common
wealth Venture Capital Company. It 
was agreed that a "Working Group be 
convened by the Commonwealth Sec
retary General to examine the possi
ble need for and all relevant issues 
related to the establishment of such 
a Company with a view to facilitating 
a decision at the earliest  possible 
date  The Working Group would a1 so 
examine possible alternative arrange
ments to meet the need for a critical 
minimum equity capital for industrial 
enterprises in developing  countries, 
including the type of institution  re
quired, its size, structure, source of 
finance, method  of  operation  end 
management.
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Issue of Licences to Blfir Industries for 
Soyabean

0213. SHRI MADHAVRAO  SCIN- 
DIA:  Will the Minister ol INDUS
TRY be pleased to state;

(a) whether is it not a fact that till 
1973 multi-national and big industries 
were not being granted licences in the 
field of Soyabean processing industries 
which were then  reserved for  small 
Scale Industries;

(b) if so, whether in early 1979 Gov
ernment have  liberalised the  rules 
under which multi-national  and big 
companies are being granted licences 
in this field; and

(c) if so, details therein and steps 
proposed to be taken to safeguard the 
interests of Small Scale Industries m 
this field?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI ,  PRASAD 
YADAV):  (a) Soyabeen processing
is not reserved for development m 
the small scale sector.

(b) Yes,  Sir. The  Government
have liberalized  interpretation  of
rule® which make the' large  houses 
also eligible to participate in  this 
industry.

(c) The details as given  in  the
Press  Note_of  2JM-1979 are  as
follow*:—

(1) The soya industry will,  in 
the Initial stages, be  given  the 
status of an industry included  *n 
the  Appendix £0  Government’s 
Press Nbte dated 2nd  February, 
197a and large houses will also be
eligible  to  participate in this in
dustry.

(2) There will be no restriction 
on capacity for tbejnanufacture of 
soyabean products.

(3) Foreign  collaboration  and 
import of capital goods  will  be

allowed subject to the satisfaction 
of Government.

(4) No export obligation will be 
imposed on the manufacturers of 
soyabean products.

(5) Preference win be given  to 
proposals  received  from  Non-
MRTP and Non-FERA Companies.

Creation of separate Department in 
the Ministry of Industry

9214. SHRI S. R. DAMANI:  Will
the  Minister of  INDUSTRY  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government proposes to 
create a separate Department for the 
Small Scale Units in the Ministry of 
Industry; and

(b) if so, the details of the functions 
which would be performed by  this 
department?

THE MINISTER OF " STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD 
YADAV): (a) and (b)  A  sugges
tion made to Government in this re
gard is under examination and  ac
tion will be taken if it is finally ac
cepted by Government.

Rate of purchase of Cotton by 
Gwenunoitt through C.C.I.

9215.  SHRI BEGA  RAM  CHAU- 
HAN; Wttl the Minister of INDUS
TRY be pleased to state:

(a) the rate at which  Government 
purchased through Cotton Corporation * 
of India ‘Desi’ and ‘Narma’ cotton from 
Sriganganagar, Rajasthan during 1975i
76;

(b) the market  price of ’Dtesi’ and 
‘Narma’ cotton in NavembeHDecember, 
1978 and the rate at  which Govern
ment purchase the same  through the 
C.C.I.; and
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(c)  whether a statement containing 
information in respect of parts (a) and 
<b) of the question will be laid on the 
Table of the House?

THE (MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD 
YADAV)*  (a) No indigenous cotton 
was purchased by Cotton Corporation 
of India during 1975-76 on Govern
ment account. However, the Corpo
ration purchased ‘Narma’ and *Desi’ 
cotton from Sriganganagar  (Rajas
than) during 1975-76 at the following 
rates:—

J-34—Rs. 235/273 per quintal of 
kapas.

Desi—Rs. 198/210 per quintal of 
kapas.

(b) During  November-December,
1978, market prices of kapas  wert 
ruling as under:—

J-34—Rs 274/316 per quintal.

Desi—Rs. 290/330 per quintal.

The Cotton Corporation of India 
purchased kapas at  the  following 
rates

J-34—277/316 per quintal.

Desi—Rs. 290/330 per quintal.

The Cotton Corporation of  India 
did not purchase cotton on Govern
ment account

(c) A statement is attached.

Statement

Rates for &apas paid by  Cotton Corporation of India during 1975-76 
in Srigangaaagar (Rajasthan)  and the market rates during November- 
December, 1978 and the rates  paid by the Corporation during the same 
period. ~

(Figures »n Rs Per  quintal of Kapas)

Variety Rates paid by CCI  Maiket Prices during  Rates paid by CCI 
during 1975-76  Novcraber-Dcccmbrr  during Novcmbf'r- 

1978 December, 1978

J-34  .  •  .  833/273

Desi  .  .  . 198/a 10

Representations at SC/ST in Services

9216 SHRI RAM CflARAN:  Will
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state:

• (a) whether an annual return re
garding representation of Scheduled 
Castes/Scheduled Tribes in services 
th Appendix 8 and 9 is called  for 
from all  Mi nistnes/Depart meats ac
cording to Brochure for Reservation 
at SC/ST; and

374/316 WlvG

290 ">30 390/̂0

(b)  if so, action taken against those 
Ministries/Departments  where repre
sentation for SC/ST are not sufficient?

THE (MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK  LAL  MANDAL):
(a) Yes Sir.

(b)  The Ministeries/Department* la 
which representation of members ot 
Scheduled Castes/Scheduled  Tribes 
is not considered to be adequate, are 
advised to take steps to improve such 
representation.
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Meeting with State Tribal Development 
Ministers

9219 SHRI  GIRIDHAR  GO- 
MANGO  Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state

(a)  whether his Ministry called the 
State Ministers in charge of tribal de
velopment to discuss about the tribal 
sub-plan and its implementations,

(b) if so number of such meetings 
held since the new strategy of sub-plan 
formulated upto 1978

(c) the main points discussed in the 
meetings and adopted, and

(d) when the next meeting is sche
duled to be called by his Ministry’

rilF MINISTER of  STATE IN 
tit* MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHKI DHANIK  IAL  MANDAL). 
(u.) Dîusslong with the States Mitt- 
ifeUi« in charge oJt tribal  develop
ment  were  held  June-July 1978 
separately m respcct of each State

(b)  No meetings were held sepa
rately with each State earlier There 
was however, a conference of State 
Minister., in charge of the welfare of 
Backward  Classes in 1975,  and 4 
conference with the Chief Ministers 
to discuss the problems of the Sche
duled Tribes in 1979.
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(c)  In the series of meetings held 
in 1978 the mam points  discussed 
’were'—

(1) Planning; (2) Financial Out
lays, (3) Delation  of  Powers;
(4) Personnel Policies; (5) Special 
Area Planning- <«) Land  Aliena
tion; (7) Forest Policy; (8) Credit 
and Marketing; (9) Minor Irriga- 
gatfon; (10) (!SV>7S?l*ation (11) Pri
mitive Groups; (12) Excise Policy; 
(13) Drinking Water  Supply;  (14) 
Shifting Cultivation; and (15) Post- 
Matric Scholarships.

Appropriate concHuteions were 

reached in regard to these points.

(d) No date has yet been fixed.

Agreement with workers of Tapti 

Textile Min, Burhanpur

9220.  SHRI Y. P. SHASTRI;  Will 
the Minister  of  INDUSTRY  be 
pleases to state:

(a) whether it is a  fact that the 
workero of Tapti Textile Mill, Burhan- 
pur, Madhya Pradesh were compelled 
to acct >t a deduction of Rs. 2/- per day 
in theij wages in 1975*76 and an agree 
ment was made with the workers that 
the mill will be reopened only when 
every worker accepts a deduction of 
Rs. 2/- in his daily wages and if so, the 
period for which this deduction was 
made  and the total  amount of the 
wages of workers deducted;

(b) the action being  taken by the 
Ministry to refund the deducted amount 
to the workers; and

(c) whether the workers of this mil) 
have made a demand for the refund of 
the deducted amount to Nations! Tex
tile Corporation and if so, the time by 
which this amount will be refunded’

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
■(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD 
YADAV): (a) to (e). In 1071, ttm 
representatives  of  the  registered

Unions of the  Burahanpur  Tapti 
Mills vtfluirtariljr accepted a reduction 
in DA "at the* rate of Rs, two  per 
day.  This was in force  between 
April, 1971 and July, 1972,  where
after there was no cut. There is no 
proposal to refund this amount.

Scheme of U.S. Experts to Study Earth

quake Engineering Problem in India

9221.  SHRI P. M. SAYEED:

SHRI NIHAR LASKAR:

Will the  Minister of  SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY be pleased  to 
state:

(a) whether U.S. e*perts have for
mulated a Rs. 7 crores scheme spread
ing over a period of five years to study 
earthquake  engineering  problems in 
India;

(b) if no, what ace the main points 

of the proposed scheme;

(c) whether Indian Government have 

approved this scheme,

(d) the areas that will be covered 
under the scheme; and

(e) when the scheme is likely to take 
effect?

THE  MINISTER  OF  STATE 
IN THE 'MINISTRY ~OF  DEFENCE 
AND IN THE  DEPARTMENTS OF 
ATOMIC ENERGY, ELECTRONIĈ 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY AND 
SPACE (PROF. SHER SINGH); (a) 
Three collaborative Research projects 
in the area of Earthquake Engineer
ing and" one in the  area of  wind 
effect mitigation were formulated by 
Indian and U.S. scientists at a joint 
Indo-US Workshop on Natural  Dis
aster (Earthquake and Wind Effect) 
Mitigation Research held in Decem
ber 1978 at New Delhi  The finan
cial requirement of one” of  these 
projects  entitled  “Strong  Motion 
Earthquake Instrumentation  Array** 
is likely to be of the order of
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million  dollars a&d 10.6  million 
rupees for a period of 10 years.

(b) The main purpose of the above 
scheme is to collect vitally important 
data required for proper understand
ing of the mechanism of earthquake 
and for  evolving  realistic  earth
quake-resistant design of engineering 
structures.

(c) The scheme is being examined 
an consultation with all  concerned 
Departments) Ministries.

I cTT The a, eas to be covered tftider 
the scheme of Strong Motion Instiu- 
mentation Array Project are Shilling 
and Dauki-Haftong Fault  Zone  of
North East India—a highly  seismi- 
oally active region.

<e) It would be emplemented  as
sootn as all aspects of the scheme are 
■-nlistactonly resolved.

Assamese Fled their settlements la 
Arunachal Pradesh

9222 SHRI  C.  K.  JAFFER 
SHARIEF: Will  the  Minister  of
HOME AFFAIRS  be  pleased  to
state*

(a) whether Government’s attention 
has been drawn to Times of India’ 
dated the 18th March, 1979 that more 
than 500 Assamese have fled their set
tlements m Arunachal Pradesh alleg
ing that the local people  harassed 
them «nd burn down their houses; 
and

(b) if so, the reaction of Central Gov
ernment thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF  HOME  AF
FAIRS (SHRI DHANIK LAL MAN- 
DAL): (a) & Cb). The Press Report 
has oome to the notice of the Govern
ment.  Acording to information ob
tained from the  Governments  of 
Assam and Arunachal Pradesh  the 
figure of 500 Assamese having  flad 
Arwnachal Pradesh reported la  the 
Press Is highly exaggerated.

people did leave but most of  them 
returned later.  The Chief  Minis
ters of Assam and Arunachal Pra
desh met on 20th March at Gauhati 
and agreed to take measures to de
fuse the situatign on  the  ground 
particularly, in the sensitive sectors 
ofthe boundary.  They again  met 
on 12th April, 1079 under the Chair
manship of Home Minister and agre
ed to emplement quickly the decisions 
reached at the meeting of 20th
March.  Efforts have  also  been 
made to ensure that law and  order 
is maintained in  areas  along the 
boundary and the situation ib  well 
under control now.

Applications for Industrial Licence by 
M/s. Forritts and Spencer (Asia) Ltd.

9223.  SHRI ANANT DAVE: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be plea
sed to state:

(a) whether it is a  fact that M/s. 
Pointls and Spencer (Asia) Lid. Fan- 
dabad had  applied for a  Industrial 
licence in  1976 and was  rejected by 
Government,

(b) whether the company approached 
Government  for a  letter of  intent 
through  M/s G  Williams  & Co. 
(Pvt.) Ltd and the letter of intent was 
given to M/s. G Williams;

(c)  if so, as to how the name of M/s. 
Porntts & Spencer (Asia) Ltd. crept in 
the original letter of intent granted m 
tfcft name of M/s. G. Williams;

(d) how an industrial  licence was 
granted to M/s. Porritts and Spencer 
(Asia) Ltd. in 1988 and on what basis, 
and

(e) if so, what action Government 
have taken  against  the companies 
for cheating Govt, or propose to take 
for cancelling the letter of intent and 
industrial licence of the companv?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD 
YADAV): (a) to (d). An application 
lor an industrial licence was receiv
ed'in 1966 from  M|s  Porritts  & 
Spencer Limited, feury  Lancashire, 
England, through M|s. C.  Williams 
and Co. Private Ltd., Bombay. Appli
cant’s name as given in the applica
tion was Porritts &  Spences  Ltd. 
C|o G. Williams & Co., Pvt. Ltd. and 
the name of the proposed  under
taking was given as Porritts & Spen
cer (Asia)  Ltd. The  application 
was considered by the Government 
and a Letter of Intent  dated  the 
6|10th May, 1966 was issued by the 
then Ministry of Commerce in  the 
name of M|s G Williams and  Co. 
Private Ltd., Bombay. The name of 
the Company  was  subsequently 
amended as M|s Porritts & Spencer 
Ltd., Bury, Lancashire, England on 
the 27th May, 1966. In April, 1968 an 
Industrial Licence  was issued  in 
favour of M|s. Porritts &  Spencer 
(Asia) 1|1, Kimber Street, Calcutta- 
17.

(e) Does not arise.

F.l.C.C.&I. Award to Director, CSIO, 
Chandigarh

9224.  SHRI BHAGAT RAM. Will 
the Minister of SCIENCE AND TE
CHNOLOGY be pleased to refer  to 
the reply given to Starred Question 
No 250 on the 6th December, 1978 
regarding conference held by FICC 
& I in CSIO, Chandigarh, and state:

(a) what was the cause of apprehen
sion of an agitation by the CSIO Em
ployees’ Union on 6th and 7th Novem
ber, 1978 which necessitated to close 
the or?anisation (CSIO) on those days,

(b) whether the  representation re
ceived from thc> CSrO Employees' Union 
has, been ox*mmeI and if so what ave 
the findings;

(c)  whether  the  Federation  of 
Indian Chamber of Commerce  and 
Industry (FICC & I)  has recently 
given an award to Dr. Harsh Var- 
dhan, Director, CSIO; and

(d)  if so, what is the  amount of 
award and whether Director, CSIO has 
obtained prior permission o£ the appro* 
priate authority to accept the said 
award and whether the CSIO Emplo
yees Union have protested against it?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE- 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND  IN 
THE DEPARTMENTS OF  ATOMIC 
ENERGY, ELECTRONICS, SCIENCE 
AND  TECHNOLOGY &  SPACE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH): (a)  The 
Central Scientific  Instruments  Or
ganisation (CSIO), Chandigarh  was 
closed on 7th November, 1978  and 
also half an hour earlier on 6th 
November, 1978 to forestall  slogan 
shouting by certain members of the 
staff. Such slogan  shouting  is in
dulged m by them without any ap
parent cause.

(b)  The Union is unrecognised but 1 
its representation is under examina
tion.

(c) & (d). The Federation of  In
dian Chamber of  Commerce  and 
Industry (FICC&I) decided to give 
the cash award in science and tech
nology (individual  scientists—tech
nologists with  partcular  reference 
to interaction with industry) to be 
shared between Dr. Harsh Vardhan 
and Dr. M.A. Pai of the Indian Insti
tute of Technology  (IIT)  Kanpur. 
A sum of Rs. 5,900 has been awarded 
on 31 3-1979 to Dr. Harsh Vardhan 
as his share.  The so-called  Union 
has protested  against it.  Ex-post 
facto permission has been sought by 
the Director, CSIO and is receiving 
attention.
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Prototype BnM Proof car Manufac
tured by VJR̂JB

9226  SHRI HALIMUDDIN AHMED 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state

(a)  whether a  prototype  Bullet 
Proof car  was prepared by VRDE 
Ahmednagar under the  instruction 
of Home Minister in 1974*75 for use 
of ExJP.M and many officers were 
awarded with promotion as Brigad'er 
for successful trial of the prototype;

(b) whether  any  demonstration 
was also arranged thereof and if so; 
the expenses therefor;

(c) the total amount of  foreign 
exchange incurred m importing of 
bullet proof ma+enalg thereof, and

(d) details of the whereabouts  of 
the car7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME \FFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL)
(d) The project for the Fabrication 
of the car was initiated m 1965 but it 
did not make progress  It was re
vived in 1975 and taken up as a re
seal ch piojcct  No  officcr  of the 
Mimstery of Defgence was promoted 
on the* basis of this project,

(b) Yes, Sir  An  Expenditure of 
Rs 5214 20 was incurred on arranging 
the demonstration

(c) No foreign exchange  was in
volved in the project

(d) The car is at present with the 
VRDE Ahmednagai

Closure of Factories in Madras by 
W.IMC.O due to increase in Excise 

Duty

9227 SHRI M N GOVINDAN 
NAIR*

SHRI SURENDR \ BIKRAM- 

DR VASANT KUMAR 
PANDIT:

Will the Mihister of INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state

(a) whether Government's atten 
tion has been drawn to the reported 
move of the  WIMCO  company to 
close down its match factories  in 
Madras and Calcutta following the 
steep excise hike in machine made 
match boxes,

(b) if so, the details and the num. 
ber of employees expected to become 
unemployed, and
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(c) Government’s reaction thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD  YA
DAV):  (a) to (c). The Government
of West Bengal has not received any 
notice of closure of WIMCO factory 
at Calcutta. WIMCO is  reported to 
have made representation to tho effect 
that the steps excise hike may effect 
them with no other alternative than 
to close their Madras factory.  This 
representation is  under examination 
of the Government of Tamil Nadu.

Production capacity of Mopeds/Scoo- 
terettg

9228. DR.  MURLI  MANOHAR 
JOSHI: Will the Minister of  IN
DUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a)  whether it is a fact that the 
Mopeds/Scooteretts  manufacturing 
industiy is utilising only 53 per cent 
of the production capacity;

(lb) if so, the  names  of  major 
Mopeds/Scooteretts  manufacturing 
companies and the reasons for  not 
going into full production; and

(c)  the steps taken by Government 
to ensure the utilisation vt full pro*
duction capacity by this industry?

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRIMATI  ABHA  MAITI (a) 
The total production capacity of the 
moped manufacturers presently  is
81,000 nos. The production of mopeds 
during 1978-79 is estmated to  be 
47i,501 nos, The present  utilisation 
of capacity is estimated to be about 
59 per cent.

(b) A  statement  showing  the 
names of moped manufacturers and 
their  capacity and  production is 
attached. Utilisation of capacity by 
some of the units has been low due 
to low consumer acceptability of their 
product resulting in lack of demand 
and  consequent  marketing  and 
financial problems.

(c) The main  responsibility is 
with the units concerned to improve 
their managerial, engineering  and 
marketing efficiencies.  Government 
assistance is provided on requests re
ceived and  wherever  appropriate 
for production or for improved per
formance of the vehicle.

Statement

Production Capacities of Mopeds/Scooteretts.

Name of th«* firm Capacity  Production

1977-78 1978-79

I.Kinetic Engg..................................... 30,000 18,147 21,600

2.Mopeds Ind’-a Ltd................................ 30,000 12,057 13,623

3Saund Zweirmd , 7i5°° 2i39i
4*K.G. Patil, Kolhapur . . . . 4,000* 2.853 3.55a
5-S.& P. Engg. Ltd.............................. 2,500* i*,i88 a, 191 (old)
6.Atlas Auto Cycles Ltd. 1,000* 428 NIL

7-TANSI........................................ a,ooo* 383I,227(«3td)
8.Ramon Engg. Ltd............................... 2,000* 612 1,356

9-Scootm India Ltd. . . . . 1,000* ii 23
10.Majestic Auto . . . . 1,000* ., 893

81,000 39,070 47,501 frttd)

* Estimated production capacity during 1976-79.
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Additional public  Prosecutor® in 
Delhi tewions Courts

9229  SHRI  JAWALA  PRASAD 
KUREEL  Will  the  Minister  of 
HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to state.

(a)  what is the total strength of 
Additional Public  Prosecutors work
ing in Sessions Courts in Delhi;

(b) what is the numbei of Addi
tional Public  Prosecutors belonging 
to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes m the  Sessions Courts  in 
Delhi,

(c) is the above representation of 
Scheduled  Castes  and  Scheduled 
Tribes m accordance with Govern
ment’s rules, and

(d; if not, the reasou therefor7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME 'VF* AIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE  &  COMPANY  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S D PATIL)  (a) to (d). 
The Delhi Administration have intima
ted that the present total strength of 
Additional  Public Prosecutor* is 12 
and out of them only one belongs to 
Scheduled Carte Community. Out of 
the 12, $ Chief Prosecutors (ad-hoc) 
have been empowered  to  work as 
Additional Public Prosecutors without 
any extra remuneration  undei Sec
tion 24(6) of the Criminal Piocedure 
Code 1973 (as modified on 18th Dec
ember, 1978)  The other 7 Additional 
Public Prosecutors who are practicing 
advocates and are  appointed under 
proviso to Section 24(6) are entitled 
to a fixed salary of  Rs 850/- PM 
plus usual allowances except HR A 
In addition they are allowed private 
practice  They  are  public servants 
under tile definition of Setcion 21 of 
tfa* XJP.C. and not Government Ser
vants. Therefore,  the  instructions

with legard to reservation of Sche
duled Castes and Tnbes do not apply 
in their cases.

Take over of Bird and Company Ltd.

9230  SHRI  SACHINDRA  LAL 
SINGHA.  WiU the Minister oi IN
DUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are con
sidering to take ovar Bird & Com
pany Limited,

(b) if so, the details thereof,

(c) whether it is d fact that  a 
delegation on be naif of 20,000 wor
kers of this unit  met  the Minister 
recently,

(d) if so, the  details of the de
mand mpde by this delegation, and

(e) the reaction thereof’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD
YADAV)  (a) & (b)  Government 
are examining various measures  for 
the revival of M/s Bird & Company 
Ltd

(c)  to (e) A representation dated 
the 22nd March, 1979 had been receiv
ed from Bird and Company Ltd  Em
ployees Union pointing out that the 
Company was facing low production 
levels due to financial constraints and 
accordingly sufficient working capital 
should be made available immediate
ly  It was also requested that a final 
decision for take over of the Company 
should  be  taken immediately  All 
these aspects are being examined by 
the Government  Arrangements  are 
also being made for immediate provi
sion of necessary working capital to 
the Company.
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Seizure of Arab  League Mission in 
India by Arab  Students

9232.  SHRI M.  7  CHANDRA- 
SHEKHAR A MURTHY:

SHRI NIHAR LASKAR:

SHRI A. R. BADRI. 
NARAYAN:

Will the  Mmister  of  HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a  fact that after 
signing the peace  treaty  between 
Egypt and Israel, the Arab students 
in India seized the Arab League Mis
sion;

(b) whether on an earlier occasion 
also such  action was  taken by the 
Arab students in India;

(c) if so the  main  reasons for 
seizing this mission m March, 1979 
and earlier also; and

(d) what step? Union Government 
propose to take to avoid such occur
rences in future’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL): (a) 
The Arab Students entered the Arab 
League Mission m New Delhi a couple 
of days belore the signing of  the 
peace treaty between Egypt and Israel 
and continued to stay theie till they 
vacated it, a couple of da>s after the 
treaty had been signed.

(b)  and (c). Yes, Sir. They seized 
the Mission in March 1979 to piotcst 
against the Egypt Israel Peace Treaty. 
On the earlier  occasions  also they 
seized the Mission to protest against 
various other political issues.

(d)  Arrangements for the mainte
nance of law and order on such occa
sions are strengthened.
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Exchange of  Scientists under Indo- 
Cuba Agreement

9234.  SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE 
PATIL: Will the Minister of SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY be pleased lo 
state:

(a) whether under  the agreement 
signed  between India  and Cuba on 
the 19th November, 1978,  there is 
pi ovision of exchange of 24 scientists 
between the two countries m the first 
year; and

(b) if so, number of scientists so 
-far exchanged in each  sphere  of 
science and  technology in  terms ot 
the said agreement?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND  IN 
THE DEPARTMENTS OF ATOMIC 
ENERGY, ELECTRONICS, SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY AND SPACE 
(PROF. SHER SINQfH)-. (a) and (b). 
The Agreement on cooperation in the 
fields of Science and Technology bet
ween the Government of India and the 
Government of Cuba signed on 19th 
November,  1978 provides for  the 
exchange of scientists between the two 
countries but  does not specify  the 
number of such scientists in any year. 
A 2-member team of senior scientists 
has been deputed to Cuba to identify 
the areas of cooperation. The total 
number will depend on our require
ments.

Supply of Cement to Karnataka

9235. SHRI  K.  S. VEERABHA.
DRAPPA*  Will  the Minister  cl 
INDUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a)  the requirements  of  Karna
taka  State of  essential commodity 
like cement and the actual alloca. 
tions made during the year 1978;

(b) the reasons for not meeting 
the full requirement of the State in 
this regard;

(c) whether it is in the knowledge 
of Government that the price of this 
commodity in the State is rising; and

(d) what steps Government have 
taken to bring the price down?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY  (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV)  (a)
and (b)  Government of Karnataka 
have reported  that  their annual 
demand for cement is about 16 ]aVh 
tonnes. A total  allocation  of 11.43 
lakh tonnes was made to the State 
Government in the year 197?.  The 
demand for cem»nt has exceeded sup
ply due to spurt in construction acti
vities in industries, irrigation  and 
power( housing and other developmen
tal activities

(c)  The price of cement is controL 
led under the Cement Order, 1967. The 
F.O.R. price (excluding Excise Duty & 
Packing Charges) is fixed under the 
Control Order and cement factories 
are not authorised to charge more 
than the controlled price. During the 
period February, 1977 to April, 1979, 
F O.R price of cement was increased 
gn three occasions namely in January, 
1976, July, 1978 and December, 1978. 
The retail price is fixed by the State 
Governments, by adding the following 
margins to the F.O.R. Price (including 
packing charges & excise duty) namely 
Central Sales Tax (where applicable), 
State Sales Tax, Octroi Duty (if any), 
Local transport & handling charges* 
Godown charges, incidental expenses, 
profit margin for the stockists/dealers.
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(d)  In Karnataka, public distribu
tion of cement has been taken over by 
the State Government from 1-10-1978 
and sale of cement is now made only 
by dealers licensed by the State Gov. 
eminent.  The State Government has 
been requested to be vigilant against 
antisocial activities like blackmarket- 
ing and hoarding  and  to use their 
powers under the Essential Commodi
ties Act to curb such activities.

Schemes  implemented  to  raise
Standard of People Living below 

Poverty Line

923(3 SHRI K  GOPAL:  Will the
Minister of PLANNING be pleased to 
state*

(a)  whether any schemes  were 
implemented during the last  two 
years to raise the standard of living 
at those living  belo-v the poverty 
line;

(b) if so, details thereof; and

(c) the impact these schemes pro
duced on the living  standards of the 
poor’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
FAZLUR RAHMAN),  (a)  and (b). 
Various measures  and  programmes 
for achieving the objective of reduc
tion of poverty are spelt out in the 
draft Five Year Plan (1978—83). The 
highest priority has been accorded to 
agriculture and allied sectors, irriga
tion and village and cottage industries 
which have the greatest capacity to 
absorb surplus labour. An expanded 
minimum needs programme has also 
been provided for so that the living 
standards of the poor people can be 
directly supplemented by the provision 
of certain minimum basic amenities. 
The Annual Plans for 1977-78 and
1978-79 were formulated keeping these 
priorities in view.

(c)  It is too early to assess the im
pact of these plans on the living stan
dards of the poor.

Import and Export of Cetton

9237. SHRI IQBAL SINGH DHIL- 
LON: Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that in 
previous years  Government used to 
import cotton;

(b) if so, since when the import 
of cotton has been stopped;

(c) whether it is also a fact that 
now India is in a  position to. export 
the cotton; and

(d) if so, the target fixed for the 
export of cotton  during  the year 
1979.80?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):  (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) Following improvement in the 
availability position of domestic cot
ton, no imports on commercial scale 
have been contracted during 1977-78 
and 197&79.

(c) and (d). During 1978-79, cotton 
season  (September,  1978—August, 
1979) Government have allowed ex
port of 4.40 lakh bales of cotton. No 
target has been fixed for 1979-80; this 
will be possible only after the varie
tal crop size and the demand  ere 
known

Supply of Controlled Cloth to Orissa

9238. SHRI K. PRADHANI;  Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state:

(a) what are the details regarding 
the quota of controlled cloth which 
was supplied to the  State of Orissa 
during  the last  three years; year- 
wise; and

(b) whether there has been  any 
demand from the State Government 
to enhance the  quote of controlled 
cloth and if so, the  reaction of Cen
tral Government thereon?
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THU MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):  (a) 
and (b)  Allotments  of controlled 
cloth made to Orissa during the last 
three years are as under:*—

Allotments 
(Bales of 1,500 sq. 

Year metres per bale)

*976 . . . .  14*447

*977 . . . .   a,908*25

»978 . . . .   9̂94'75

The Orissa State Wholesale Consu
mers’ Cooperative Federation has re
quested for an enhancement. Quotas 
of controlled cloth for different States 
have been fixed on the basis of popu
lation in relation to the  production 
level of 400 million sq. metres in a 
year  It is not,  therefore, possible 
to meet demand for enhancement of 
the quota.
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Preparation of a Report  ‘Vlvai-oika* 
for Regional Offices of Hindi Teaching 

Scheme

9240.  SHRI KACHARULAL HEM- 
RAJ JAIN: Will the  Minister of 
HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether there was a practice 
to prepare a report known as ‘Vivar* 
nika’ in the various regional offices 
of Hindi Teaching Scheme;

(b) whether this report is  not 
prepared at present; and

(c) if so, why this report was in
troduced and the reasons lor which 
this report is not prepared now?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL): (ft)
Yesj Sir. Such a ‘Vivarnika* was for 
the first time, brought  out by the 
Deupty Director (West) in 1969. Later 
on, other Regional Deputy Directors 
had also brought out such ‘Vivarni- 
kas)\  These mainly contained data 
relating to the available staff, train, 
ing centres and employees trained in 
the concerned areas.

(b). Yes, Sir.

(c) After setting up  an office of 
the Joint Director recently in accor
dance with the recommendation  of 
the Review Committee of Hindi Tea
ching Scheme a Research Cell  has 
been constituted under it. Important 
information  relating to  the  Hindi 
Teaching Scheme is maintained in this 
Cell. It is, therefore no longer neces
sary to bring out  separate regional 
‘Vivarnikas’.

Financial difficulty faced by National 
Jute Mills, Howrah

9241.  DR. BIJOY MONDAL:

SHRI SHANKERSINHJI 
VAGHELA:

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA:

SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK:

Will the Minister of  INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it has come to the no
tice of the Government that Natio
nal Jute Mills Howrah has been fac
ing great  difficulties  for want of 
finances;

(b) whether  Central Government 
propose to help the mills and to re
habilitate this unit  as evolved  by 
1DBI; and

(c) if so, the details thereof?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRv  (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV)  la) 
to (c)  ID3B have evolved a P an of 
rehabilitating National Company Ltd, 
which intei-alia  involves the r̂ant 
of an interest  free loan amounting 
to Rs 2 crores to National  Co Ltd 
by the Government  of India  The 
matter is under active consideration

Inclusion of Faint Brush m the 
Reserved List for Small Scale 

Industries

i 9242 SHRI S S SOM ANI Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY b pleased to 
tate

(a) tho reasons for which  some
l ems such is paint  brushes tooth 
brushes have been included  in the 
list for reserved items for the small 
fccale industries whereas under one of 
the items of  the list all  kinds of 
brushes are covoicd and

(b)  whether Government propose 
to revise the list in this regard’

.  THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUS IR/  (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADWi  (a) 
Paint brushes’ and  ‘tooth  blushes’ 
have been separately included m the 
list of items reserved foi small scale 
sector in terms of this Min stry « nô 
fication dated 26 41978 because they 
are separately classified  and  given 
separate code  numbers under  the 
National  Industrial  Classification, 
which has been adopted for listing 
the items reserved for  small  scale 
sector

(b)  Periodical review is being made 
by Government so as to continually 
expand the list of reserved items as 
new products and new uiocesses cap* 
able at being  manufactured in the 
email scale are identified

Precress  of  Working  Groups  on 
Problems of Monitoring <of Progress of 
Schemes relating to Backward 

Classes, etc

9243 SHRI R KOLANTHAIVELU 
WilJ the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state

U) the piease pi ogress of 1he 
Studies made by  Working  Groups 
constituted to consider problems  of 
m< uio in̂ of profeitss of schemis i*- 
latmg to  backward  classes  water 
supplv urban development transport 
etc

(b)  the modus operandi of such 
studies and the number of Seminars 
organised in that connection, and

(c) the con re*» lesults  ot  the 
studies’

THE MINISTER  OF STATE  IV 
THE  MINISTRY  OF PLANNING 
(SHRI FAZLUR RAHMAN) (d) The 
Report of the  Working Group on 
monitoring  Urban  Dev elopment 
schcmes has been leceived and ts be
ing eximined in consultation with the 
Ministry of Woiks and Housing The 
report* of the other Groups are awai. 
ted

(b) The Woikmg Groups consist
ing of repiesentatives of the concern
ed Central Ministry  Planning Com
mission and selected  State Govern
ment representatives are to examine 
the existing monitoring system and 
procedures,  and  suggest  improve 
ments  These Working Groups have 
not held any seminars

(c) When the reports have been 
received and processed, it is expect
ed that the  changes suggested  by 
them will be adopted by Ministries, 
States and  implementing  agencies, 
resulting in  more efficient perfox- 
raance all around

.91* LS-4.



licences for Setting «p Cement Plants

9244. SHRI M. RAM GOPAL RED
DY: Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Industrial licences is
sued during the last  three months 
for setting cement plants have  been 
revoked; and

(b) if so, what  are  the  reasons 
therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY  (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):  (a)
No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Filling up Class I Posts of IES/ISS by 
UPSC

9245. SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state:

(a) what is the number of Class I 
and  Senior  Class I posts carrying 
economic/statistical  functions which 
have been filled up through UPSC 
during the last three years—year-wise 
M.nistry-wise by standard categories 
and designation of Class I officers;

(b) how many of these officers who 
have been selected by UPSC for the 
post  carrying  economic  functions 
have been included in the IES/ISS at 
appropriate category; and

(c) what is the position of  such 
officers vis-a-vis ad hoc class I officers 
holding similar posts  carrying eco
nomic/statistical functions in regard 
to their inclusion for  IES/ISS  and 
norms for interse seniority  of these 
two categories af officers?

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE  AND  COMPANY  AF
FAIRS  (SHRI S. D.  PATIL): (a) 
and  (b). The information is being
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collected and will be placed on the 
Table of the House.

(c)  Officers holding Clais I vosts 
carrying  economic/statistical  func
tions on ad hoc basis cannot be in
cluded in the IES/ISS since they do- 
not have any title to such posts. Per
sons appointed to such posts through 
the U.P.S.C. can,  however, be  ap
pointed to the IES/ISS provided these 
posts are encadred m the appropriate 
grade li the IES/ISS and the persons 
holding such posts are approved for 
such appointment by the U.P.S.C. A-? 
the former category of officers cannot 
be  appointed to the IES/ISS,  the 
question of comparing the  seniority 
of officers of the two categories does 
not arise.

Privy Purses to Rajas and Nawabs

9246.  SHRI KANWAR LAL GUP
TA: Will the Minister of HOME AF
FAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) the  names  of  Rajas  and
Nawabs, who were given privy pur
ses amounting t.o Rs. r» lakhs  and
above before the abolition of privy
purses;

(b) the names of Maharajas  and 
Nawabs who have been paid some 
sort of money along with the total 
amount paid so far after the abolition 
of privy purses in any form;

(c) why such  amount has  been
paid, what were  the reasons that
forced the Government to pay such 
a big amount to these people;

(d) whether Government  propose 
to pay some of them the money even
in iuture and

(e) if so, to whom and why?

THE MINISTER  OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK  LAL  MANDAL);
(a) Statement I h laid on the Table 
of the House.  £Pfcu*d Uttoary 
See No. LT-4407/W].

Written Answers  igtoMAY 2, 1 m
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(b)  and (e). Article 383A of  the 
Constitution inserted by the Consti
tution (26th Amendment) Act, 1971, 
ĥich dune into force on 28th Decem
ber, 1971, abolished privy purses and 
extinguished all rights, liabilities and 
obligations in re3pect thereof. How
ever, in order to enable the former 
rulers  to adjust themselves  to the 
changed circumstances and to miti
gate hardship, Government of India 
decided to make ex-gratia lumpsum 
cash payments to them.  Under the 
scheme formulated  by  Government 
foi this purpose, m the event of death 
of a former ruler, the ex-gratia giant 
is to be paid to  widow(s), son(s), 
tfimarned daughter(s) and widow of 
a pre-deceased son  So far ex-gratia 
grants amount to Rs 10 26 crores have 
been sanctioned in respect of 271 for
mer rultrs m accordance  with the 
approved scheme, as m list attached 
(Statement II) :s laid on the Table cdt 
the House.  [Placed tn Library  See 
No LT-4407/70)

(d)  and (e)  Government propose 
to make ex-gratia payment.} to the 
remaining four former rulers namely 
the former rulers of  Dhrangadhra, 
Tharad, Cochflv and Rlampur.  Be
sides, in the case of two former States, 
namely, Vasavad and Dhurwai, a few 
Ht the large number of claimants are 
also to receive payment of ex-gratia 
amount fixed for them.  These pay
ments will be made as soon as the 
persons concerned comply  with the 
required  formalities  in  accordance 
with the scheme formulated for this 
purpose.

..  V ft. ■ -ft- - _Aft ̂
wwntt «r rwjfT w tw?

9247. «ft TTtWm ttjg* : m

tit ftt
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Assam Districts declared Disturbed

9248  SHRI NIHAR LASKAR- Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
State Government  has declared 3 
Assam districts disturbed;

(b) if so, what are the districts;

(c) the main reasons for the same;

(d) whether  Union  Government 
have been requested  to help the 
State Government in this regard; and

(e) whether miscreants have created 
serious situation in the State?

THE  MINISTER  OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AF
FAIRS (SHRI DHANIK LAL MAN- 
DAL)*  (a) to (e)  The Government 
of Assam have informed that they 
have  declared  the  three  districts 
namely Cachar District, Karbi Ang- 
long District and North Cachar Hills 
District as ‘disturbed areas’ under the 
provisions of Assam Disturbed Areas 
Act, 1956 and Armed Forces (Special 
Powers) Act, 1959  because  of the 
tense  situation  prevailing in theso 
areas as a result of 5th January, 1979
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incident on the Asaun-Nagaland bor
der.  The State  Government  have 
taken these steps as precautionary* 
measure.  The Central  Government 
are in touch with the State Govern
ment and are providing such assistance 
as requested by the  State Govern
ment.

Vehicular Traffic in Delhi

9249  PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
■Will the Minister of  HOME  AF
FAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether  it  is a  fact  that 
vehicular traffic in Delhi  and  New 
Delhi is growing and is getting more 
erratic and irregular;

(b) whether it is also a fact  that 
at ssvera' places there are  no auto
matic traffic signals and that even 
where such signuls are there,  they 
are often violated by public  and 
private vehicle owners and drivers; 
and

(c) if so, what effective and  im
mediate steps  are being taken by 
Government to remedy such a situa
tion?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL):  (a) to (c).
There has been a sharp increase in 
vehicular traffic in recent years. With 
this, violation of traffic regulation has 
also increased.  It is a fact that at 
some place,  there is no  automatic 
traffic signals.

The matter is very much under ad
ministrative consideration and effec
tive steps are being taken to improve 
the situation as mentioned below:

(i) Exercises have been  carried 
out to install automatic traffic light 
signals at important inter-sections.

(ii) Pending such  installations 
arrangements have been done for

manual regulation of traffic during 
peak hours.

(iii) The traffic  offenders 
being  prosecuted  vigorously  by 
tightening up the enforcement Plea
sures,  which includes prosecution 
on the spot of traffic offenders by. 
empowering  Inspectors of  Foliec 
(Traffic) to collect cash  security 
deposit on the spot against regular 
cash receipts for traffic offences

(iv) Steps are being taken  for 
construction of slow moving  f»nd 
pedestrian paths  electrification of 
roads and parking facilities for bet
ter traffic regulation.

(v) Recourse r, being taken  to 
debates, discussions.  seminars, etc? 
to educate the  public  on  liaffic 
rules and road safety measure?.

Demand for enhancing turnover limit 
for Stainless Steel Industries

9250. DR. VASANT KUMAR PAN
DIT; Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is a persistent 
demand from small scale units in the 
country to enhance the turnover limit 
for stainless  steel  industries  frflp* 
the present level to Rs. 50 lakhs'

(b) whether it is a fact that due to 
the present limit for small scale units; 
incentive for  higher  production, 
quality goods and expansion received 
a set-back; and

(c) whether  Government  are 
considering change in the definition 
of small scale units?

THE MINISTER  OF STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADr 
AV): (a) There is no turnover liiw 
for small scale units either for stain
less steel industry or for any other 
industry.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.
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Review of ProcMdJags of Selection 
Committees lor promotion to IAS/IPS

,9251. SHRI S. S. DAS:

SHRI MOHAN LAL PifIL:

Will the Minister of  HOME AF- 
.FAIRS be pleased to state:

la) whether Government have issu
ed instructions that past proceedings 
•of Selection Committees held for pro
motion to IAS/IPS should not be re
viewed;

(b)  whether these instructions are 
justified; and

4(c) whether  Government propose 
to  rescind  their instructions and 
Consider for promotion to IAS/IPS with 
retrospective  effect  the  officers 
whose seniority has been restored and 
who being more than 52 years of age 
cannot be considered for promotion to 
IAS/IPS in routine?

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) No, Sjr. 
There is no provision in the IAS (Ap
pointment by Promotion) Regulations, 
1955 and the IPS (Appointment by 
’Promotion) Regulations, 1955, accord
ing to which State Civil Service and 
"State Police Service officers are pro
moted to the IAS and the IPS res
pectively, for review of the  select 
lists except in the event of a giave 
lap e in the conduct or performance 
of duties on the part of any member 
of the State Civil Service/Police Ser
vice included in the  Select List in 
which, case a special review of the 
Select List may be made at any time 
at the instance of the State Govern
ment and the Union Public Service 
Commission, if it so thinks fit, remove 
tfre name of  such  members of the 
State Civil Service/Police  Service 
,from the Select List.

(b) and (c). Questions do not aiise 
in view of reply to (a).

Loans given by District Industries 
Centres

9252. SHRI AMAR EOYPRADHAN: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state the amount sanction
ed as loan to District Industries Cen
tres already gone into production up 
to the end of February, 1979?

THE MINISTER  OF STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD  YAD- 
AV); The activities of the  District 
Industries Centres are of a promo
tional and developmental nature and 
these Centres do not engage t’lcm- 
selves into any manufacturing acti
vity.  They assist the entrepreneurs 
in setting  up industrial units.  An 
amount of Rs. 7 crores was provided 
as loan to the various  States/UTs. 
under the DIC programme for provid
ing loan assistance to small and cot
tage unitj upto the end of Februaiy,
1979.

Incentives to LDCs tor Promotion 
in Services

9233.  SHRI  LAHANU  SHIDAVA 
KOM. Will the Minister of  HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) how many LDCs in the Central 
Secretariat Services are Post Gradu
ates, Double Graduates a.id Graduates;

(b) what incentive, if any, is given 
to them for promotion in the services; 
and

(c) whether they get any extra in
crements; if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER  OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) The infor
mation is being collected and will be 
laid on the Table of the House as 
soon as it is collected.
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tb>  Graduate  Ljswwr  Division
Clerks with three yeaats of service are 
given age relaxation upto 30 yeara for 
taking the Asstetants’ Grade Competi
tive Examination conducted by Union 
Public Service Commission.

(c)  No Sir; Pay scale of a grade or 
a post is fixed with reference to the 
duties attached to it and not  with 
reference to the educational Qualifi
cations  of the  persons  appointed 
thereto. Grant of increments to lho3e 
appointed to the grade/post is regu
lated in accordance with the rules m 
that regard which do not provide for 
granting extra increments by virtue 
of  possessing  higher  educational 
qualifications.

Creches for Children of Government 
Employees in Delhi

9254. SHRI AMRIT NAHATA: Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether  Ministry  of Home 
Affairs are running  creches for the 
children of Government Employees in 
Delhi in the age group from 3 months 
to 7 years; and

(b) whether Government propose to 
raise the age limit from 7 to 12 years 
keeping in view that the children after
12 years of age can live at  home 
alone whereas children of 7 years of 
age cannot  remain in the  houses 
alone?

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OP HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) The Grih 
Kalyan Kendra Organisation which is 
a registered Society functioning under 
the a«gis of the Department of Per
sonnel and A.R., Ministry of Home 
Affairs, runs such creches.

(b) Nq, Sir. It is not proposed to 
raise the upper age limit beyond 7 
years as the creches are not equipped 
to handle children of that age.

mtM§ UMftMfi by CMJL

9255. SHRI SUBHASH CHANDRA 
BOSE ALLUm: Will the Minister of 
HOME AFFAIRS be pleaded to stat&;

(a) the number of raids conducted 
by the CBI on private persons  and. 
Government servants during the ca-* 
lendar year 1977 and 1978; and

(b) what are the details of the dis
coveries made during these raids, and 
whether any of these cases have been 
adjudicated or challaned?

THE MINISTER  OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS, 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) During the 
year 1977,  339 raids/searches  (149
against Government servants and 190 
against pxivate persons)  were con
ducted by the Central Bureau of In
vestigation.  During the year  1978, 
252 raids/searches (118 against Gov
ernment servants and 134 again-t pri
vate persons) were conducted by the 
Central Bureau of Investigation.

(b)  During  these  raids/searches, 
incriminating documents,  undeclared 
assets, etc. were  discovered.  Dis
closure of the details is likely to pre
judice  further  investigations/future’ 
course of action necessary in these 
cases and will not be in public *n* 
terest.  In  121 cases,  chargeahoet$ 
have been filed in the Courts.

State-wlae production and demand of 
lW«r

9256. SHRI MUKUNDA MANDAL:
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state what is the total pro
duction and demand of paper during 
the last five years  State-wise  and 
year-wise? ^

THE MINISTER OF STATE IK 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD  YAD
AV) : The figures of production of
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paper and paper board for the last 
live years State-wise are being col
lected  and will  be placed  on the 
Table of the House  No  authentic 
figures of  State-wise  demand lor 
paper and paper Board are avail a ole 
By and large the indigenous produc
tion has been adequate to meek the 
demand, but an the year 1978-79 it is 
estimated that indigenous production 
has fallen short of the  demand by
50,000 tonnes

Study greup for Reserved Items

£257 SHRI VINODBHAI B SHETH 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state

(a) whether the  techno-economic 
study for the ieserved 807 items for 
the small scale industry has been car
ried out as assured by the Minister,

(b) if so, what is the resu t, and

(c) whether it is a fact that where
as the capacity of the large scale units 
has been frozen the small scale units 
have not been able to produce large 
Quantities of some item therebv crea
ting shortages and their consequent 
adverse effect on the market’

THE MINISTER,  OF STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI Pit AS AD  YAD- 
AV)  (a) to (c) Government  have 
identified the 807 items which have 
been reserved for 3mall scale sector 
as these have potentialities for deve
lopment in the small scale  In paia 
$ of the  Statement  on  Industrial 
Policy,  Government  have  already 
clarified that it must be ensured that 
production in the small scale sector 
ft economic and of acceptable quality 
and the list of industries reserved for 
small scale sector has to be continual
ly reviewed so that capacity creation 
does not lag behind the requirements 
of the ecohomy  Government keeps 
a continuous Wftch to ensure that the 
policy on reservation does not lead to 
shortage at commodities in the ttatrkcT

NiT.6. Mil! wilt in Punjab

9258  SHRI GYANESHWAR PRA- 
SHAD YADAV Will the Minister of 
INDUSTRY be pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that  there 
is no unit of National Textile  Mill 
installed in Punjab

(b) the reasons therefor,

(c) whether it is true that Punjab 
pioduced a lot of cotton an<j in view 
oi this, will Government open a unit 
of the NTC Mill in Punjab, and

(d) if not, the reasons for the same 
and if so, when’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF INDUSTRY  (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV)  (a) 
to (d) NTC has  already got four 
nationalised units m Punjab, namely

1 Dayalbagh Spg & Wvg Mills,
Amntsar

2 Suiaj Texule Mills Mulout

3 Pampat Woollen Mills D strict
Roper, Kharar

4 Kharar Textile Mills, Kharar 
In view, however, of good production 
of cotton in Punjab, it is proposed to 
expand the existing spindleage m the 
following units m Punjab, during the 
sixth Five Year Plan period —

1 Dayalbagh Spg &, Wvg
Amritsar

2 Suraj Textile Mills, Malout

3 Kharar Textile Mills, Kharar

House Cempae in ân* Qoari, »®*bl

9259  SHRI  MUKHTIAR  SINGH 
MALIK Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state
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(a) whether a house collapsed in 
the vegetable market in Hauz Quazi, 
Delhi on the 24th March, 1979;

(b) if so, the causes of the incident.

(c) the number of  persons killed 
and injured as a result thereof; and

(d) whether any compensation has 
been paid to the next of the kms; and 
if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a)  to  (d). 
The Delhi Administration has inform
ed that a house collapsed  m  Hauz 
Quazi, Delhi on 24-3-1979. A survey 
was last conducted on 12-5-1978 and 
the condition of  the building was 
found  satisfactory.  The  precise 
cause of  collapse could not be as
certained through the  Inquiry con
ducted into the incident. The num
ber of persons killed and injured as 
a result of this collapse is as under: —

Male  Female  (lw Id

Killed i 4 4

Injur* d  . 7 2 1

The DelU Administration has given 
Rs. 750/- to the next of kin of the 
deceased persons and Rs. 250 to each 
injured.

Law and Order in Kingsway Camp, 
Delhi

9260. SHRI  CHIMANBHAI  H. 
SHUKLA:  Will  the Minister of
HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a)  whether during the last  ̂few 
months the law and order situation in

the Kingsway Camp, Delhi has been 
deteriorating;

(b) how many cases of thefts, kniv- 
ing, murder and of other similar na
ture have been reported during  the 
last three months; how many of them 
have been  successfully investigated 
and challans filed in the Couits of 
Law; and

(c) what steps now  Government 
piopose to take to check the law and 
order situation from further deterio
ration?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
AND TN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) and (b). 
There has been decline  under  the 
important  heads  of  crime  except 
dacoity, snatching and motor vehicles 
thefts. A detailed statement of the 
crime figures in this regard is attach
ed.

(c)  The following steps have been 
taken to control the law and order 
situation: —

(i) Maintenance of  strict  vigi

lance over activities of known cri

minals and stepping up of extem- 

ment proceedings.

(ii) Intensification of both  foot 

and mobile patrolling.

(iii) Detailment  of  pickets  at 

strategic places.

(iv) Launching of special drives 

against persons carrying dangerous 

weapons.

(v) Setting  up  of  Vigilance 

Squad to check eve-teasing and 

pick-pocketing.
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r*gttttu« t* U* earteen wwfrew  of
N.&S.O.

9261.  SHRI RAM DASS SINGH: 
Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
jpleasad to state:

(a) whether it is a fact  that the 
■Canteen workers in the NSSO Depart
ment of Statistics, Hans Bhawan, New 
Delhi are deprived of the minimum 
wage, supply of uniforms and other 
facilities granted by the Government;

(b) if yes, the reasons thereof;

(c) whether any action has  been 
•taken to compensate the affected wor
kers  and exemplary  punishment 
against the  officer responsible  for 
non-implementation of the Govern
ment orders,

(d) whether it is a fact that officer 
•responsible for violating the Govern
ment orders and harassing the wor
kers is favoured for extension of de
putation period,  thus violating the 
recruitment and promotion rules for 
accounts-cum-administrative  officers 
post; and

(e) if the answer is affirmative, the 
reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
TAZLUR RAHMAN): (a) No Sir.

(b) to (e). Do not arise.

Surreetto* *r K. S. Bwra stn*y team 
for an hMtlWiai on economic needs 

of frtktl people

9282. SHRI  BEGUN  SAMBRUI: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
Tae pleased to state:

(a)  whether the K. S. Bawa Study 
Team had suggested Hie setting up 
of a viable institution which could 
serve the economic needs of the tri
bal population of the country;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) the action taken by Govern* 
me nt thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL):
(a) and (b). The K. S. Bawa study 
team had suggested  setting up  of 
large sized agricultural multipurpose 
cooperative  societies  (LAMPS)  at 
Block level with a number of bran
ches. These were suggested  to  be 
organised by converting some of the 
existing primary cooperative market
ing societies/forest cooperative mar
keting societies or by organising new 
societies by  amalgamating  working 
primary societies in the are&. The 
existing  working  primary  credit 
societies which are to be merged with 
the LAMPS could become the depots 
or the Branches  of  LAMPS. The 
functions of the LAMPS  envisaged 
are the provision of short and medium 
term agricultural production  credit, 
consumption credit, supply of inputs, 
distribution of consumer  goods end 
marketing of agricultural and minor 
forest  produce.  Organisationally 
LAMPS are to be affiliated  to the 
Central Cooperative Banks for their 
credit needs and tribal development 
cooperative  Corporations/Federations 
(TDCCs) or  State Marketing and 
Supply federations for getting support 
in marketing, supply and distribution 
activities.

(c)  The State Governments  have 
initiated steps to organise large sized 
agricultuial  multipurpose  Coopera
tive Societies  (LAMPS) at the pri
mary level to cater to the credit as 
well as economic needs of the tUbal 
population. Such societies  cover on 
an average 10,000 to 20,000 people. 
Altogether about) 2500 such LAMPS 
were expected to be organised in 16 
States and 2 Union Territories hav
ing tribal sub-plans,  against which 
about 2400 have already been orga
nised.
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Report of workinf group on  Tribal 
development

9263.  SHRIMATI PARVATI DEVI: 
Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state:

(a)  whether  the  working  group 
on tribal development had proposed 
specific allotment for the welfare of 
tribals during the Sixth Five  Year 
Plan period; and

(b) if so, the details thereof and 
the list of  items to be undertaken 
thereunder?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  PLANNING (SHRI 
FAZLUR RAHMAN): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  The Working Group has recom
mended a minimum order of invest
ment of Rs. 3000 crores m the period
197&—83 on  tribal  welfare:  about
Rs.  1850 crores  from State  Plans, 
Rs. 500 croies from Central Ministries’ 
Plans, Rs. 300 crores from the insti
tutional finance and Rs. 350 crores as 
special Central assistance. The;tribal 
sub-plans of the States, and outlays 
on the programmes of Central Minis
tries wliich will benefit tribal popula
tion are still under consideration.

Protest March  against atrocities on 
Adivasis in Katihar District of Bihar

9264.  SHRI A. K. ROY; Will the 
Minister  of  HOME  AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state:

(a)  whether his attention has been 
drawn to the protest march of Adi- 
vasis and Harijans at Patna on the 21st 
March, 1979 against the atrocities on 
Adivasis in Katihar District of Bihar; 
if so, the facts in details; and

(b) whether these atrocities  were 
also referred to the Central Govern
ment for its intervention; if so, the 
steps taken thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL):
(a)  Yes, Sir. As per report received 
from the State Government, an armed 
rally qE Adivasis organised under the 
joint auspices of Uttranchal Adivasi 
Harijan  Sangharsh  Samiti Katihar 
and Marxist Co-ordination Committee 
was taken out  on  21-3-1979  from 
Gandhi Maidan for ventilating their 
grievances against  alleged atrocities 
on Adivasis. The procession marched 
th iough  main  streets  and  finally 
demonstrated  peacefully  before- 
Vidhan  Sabha. The  processionists 
returned to Gandhi Maidan after sub
mitting a memorandum to the Agri
culture Minister of Bihar.

(b) No, Sir.

*r\?v3T 
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Setting up of Fowerloom Board

9266. DR. LAXMINARAYAN PAN- 
DEYA: Will the Minister of INDUS
TRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether  Government propose 
to set up a Powerloom Board with a 
view to  give  encouragement and 
keeping in view its increasing popu
larity and the employment opportuni
ties it provides;

(b) if so, the steps taken in  this 
regard; and

(c) the percentage  of cloth manu
factured bv cotton mills and power- 
loorns as also the number of workers 
engaged in each industry?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINIS L’KY  OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV): (a) 
and (b) Theie is currently no propo
sal to sel up a Powerloom Board.

(c)  The Cotton Mills manufacture 
46 21 p°r cent and Powerloom produce 
32 87 per cent (cotton and art silk) 
of the cloth. About 11 lacs workers 
are employed by the Mill Sector and
8 67 lacs are employed in the Power
loom Sector.

Transfer of Hindi Teachers, Asgtt.
Directors under Hindi  Teaching 

Scheme

9267. SHRI  MADAN  TIWARY: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state;

(a) the policy regarding transfer of 
Hindi Teachers,  Assistant Directors 
and Deputy Directors under the Hindi 
Teaching Scheme;

(b) the number of Hindi Teachers, 
Assistant Directors and Deputy  Di
rectors transferred during the period 
from 1973 to 1978;

(c) the category-wise number  of 
employees transferred from Bombay 
to Delhi; and
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(A) tte MMBter tit traoMfon made 
from other places to Delhi?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL):
(a). Under  the  Hindi  Teaching 
Scheme organised by- this Department, 
Deputy Directors, Assistant Director* 
and Hindi Teachers are appointed ~on 
all India basis. There is no provision 
for time-bound transfer in respect of 
the officers of Hindi Teaching Schcme 
similar to those of  the officers  of 
other All India Services. The trans
fer of these officers are made keeping 
in view  the general policy of the 
Government, Administrative  reasons 
and the personal problems  of the 
officers

(b)  The number of officers trans
ferred during 1973 to 1978 is as 
under: —

Year  Hindi  Awivant  Deputy 
Teachers  Dim tors  Directors

8 3

*974 Tfi t

1975 if.

>976 17 ;;

'<>77 1 I r> 2

>P78 7 r> 1

7r> ao 6

Year  Hindi  Aw*tnrtt  D«*ruit\
Teachers  Director*  Dirnuis

1973—78 1 1 a

Ommmtm of AS Mia Bawlioem 
Board into a Statutory Body

9268.  SHRI  BHANU  KUMAR: 
SHASTRI:  Will  the  Minister  of
INDUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether  All India Handloom. 
Board is proposed to be converted in
to a statutory body and the handloom 
weavers will be brought within the 
cooperative field; and

(b) whether some special protection 
would be given to the handloom in
dustry for raising the lowest sections 
of the population to the  minimum 
consumption  level and for creating 
rural employment?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV): (a) 
No, Sir. There is no immediate pro
posal to convert the All India Hand
loom Board into a statutory body

A taiget has been fixed to bring 
60 per cent of the handloom weavers 
into cooperative fold by the end of 
the Sixth Five .Year Plan.

(b)  Protection is sought to be given 
to the handloom industry by reserv
ing certain items in popular use, ex
clusively for this production in this- 
sector. In addition, in order to ensure 
continuous employment in this sector 
a scheme for production of Janata 
cloth has also been undertaken. This 
is expected to increase employment 
opportunities for  handloom weavers 
especially among the weaker sections.

New Technology to produce paper by 
Tamil Nadu Agriculture University

9289. SHRI R. K. MHALGI: Will
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleas
ed to state:

(a)  whether Government are aware 
of the fact that the Tamil Nadu Agri
culture University has developed new
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and cheaper technology tp manufac
ture Paper/Paper Board from farm 
waste; and

(b)  whether Government will make 
arrangements to make this technology 
available to small  entrepreneurs all 
over India at the earliest?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV): (a) 
avid (b) Detail of  the  technology 
reported to have been developed by 
the Tamil Nadu Agricultural Univer
sity for utilizing farm waste for manu
facture of paper and paper board are 
not available with the Central Gov
ernment  It is presumed  "that  the 
University, itself would give adequate 
publicity and arrange for making such 
technology available to small entre
preneurs

Manufacture of refrigeration  equip
ment by M/s. Union  Carbide India 

Ltd.

9270.  SHRI SRIKRISHNA SINGH: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY  be 
pleased to state.

(a) whether  Government  have 
since taken any final decision on the 
representation of M/s. Union Carbide 
India Ltd. for the manufacture  of 
refrigeration equipment in West Ben
gal;

(b) if so, the details thereof;

(c) whether the West Beijgaj Gov
ernment have made a fresh move to 
the Central Government for granting 
a licence to this multinational con
cern; and

(d) whether the West Bengal Gov
ernment’s request has been rejected 
and if so, what are the grounds of 
rejection?

THE  MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
OTE  MINISTRY  OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YA
DAV): (a) to (d). The West Bengal 
Government again took up with the 
Government of India the matter re
garding  the representation of  M/s. 
Union Carbide India Limited for the 
manufacture of cryogenic containers. 
Since two public sector undertakings, 
viz. Indo Burma Petroleum Ltd., and 
Bharat Heavy Plates & Vessel8 Ltd. 
have been issued letters of intent for 
the manufacture of 4000 numbers of 
cryogenic containers each to meet the 
requirements of the country for this 
item, it has been decided not to re
consider  the case of M/s. Union 
Carbide India Limited, for the manu
facture of cryogenic containers.

Deputation of a Deputy Secretary to 
Central Government Employees Con

sumers Cooperative Society

9271. SHRI RAMANAND TIWARY: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether u is a fact that Deputy 
Secretary in the Government of India 
who is on deputation to Central Gov
ernment Employees Consumers  Co
operative Society Ltd, Curzon Road, 
New Delhi as its General  Manager 
has been designating himself as  a 
Director to the Government of India 
and the General Manager in the So
ciety In the Official  Correspondence 
of the Society;

(b) whether it is a  fact that the 
said Deputy Secretary while on depu
tation to an  autonomous registered 
body is not entitled to hold and write 
his designation in the Government of 
India; and

(c) if so, what action Government' 
propose to take against the said De
puty Secretary for  impersonification 
as a Director and further for writing 
his official status in Government while 
holding the post of General Manager 
in a Cooperative Society?
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THE MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW- 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
'(SHRI S. D. PATIL); (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) The officer concerned has been 
advised not to use such  Secretariat 
designations in the Society’s  corres
pondence so long as he is on deputa
tion to the Cooperative Society.
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Allocation of tends to States for Cen
tral projects

9274. SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: 
Will the Minister of PLANNING  be 
pleased to state:

' (a) whether the National Develop
ment Council has allocated the am
ount proposed to be transferred to the 
States as a result of prunning of cer
tain central projects;

(b) what is the amount that has been 
allocated to Assam  and  the North- 
Eastern Stales; and

(c) whether there has been repre
sentations from the above States men
tioned m (b)  above against  very 
meagre allocations to them?

THE  MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY OF PLANNING 
(SHRI FAZLUR  RAHMAN)- (a) to
(c) In the meeting of the  National 
Development Council held m Febru
ary,  1979, it was decided that  an 
amount of Rs 2000 crores likely to be 
released  over the  next four  years 
(1979-83) by certain modifications in 
the Centrally sponsored schemes  be 
distributed  among the  States other 
than special category States on  the 
basis of income adjusted total popula
tion Assam, the North-Eastern States, 
J&K and Himachal Pradesh are con
sidered ‘Special Category States’. The 
NDC decided Jthat of the total quan
tum of Central  assistance available 
for State  Flans for  the next  four 
four years, Rs. 800 crores should be 
reserved for Special Category States. 
Besides, additional Central assistance 
is being  given for hill and  tribal 
areas, programme of the North Eastern 
Council and externally aided schemes. 
H was also agreed at this meeting 
that funds would be made available 
outside Rs. 2000 crores to the Special 
category  States  for meeting  their 
commitments on the Centrally spon
sored schemes.

8iALS-5

Encroachment of temples in j and K

9275. SHRI KUMARI ANANTHAN: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the All India Kashmiri 
Pandit Conference has requested the 
Minorities Commission to go into the 
question of Jammu and Kashmir Gov
ernment taking action against  en
croachment of 72 Pandit Temples and 
‘Devasthans’ m Jammu and Kashmir;

(b) whether the Minorities  Com
mission has also been requested to go 
into the question of implementation 
of Kohli and Daval Commissions’ re
commendations, and

(c) if so, the action taken by  the 
Minorities Commission in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI  DHANIK LAL MANDAL):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Does not arise 

Dependence on Foreign Know-how

9276. SHRI SARAT KAR: Will the 
Minister of  INDUSTRY be pleased

to state*

(a) whether  the  Government’s 
policy is consistent with the party 
commitment to lessen dependence on 
foieign know-how and to strengthen 
the country’s self-reliance; and

(b) whether any study in depth 
has been made by the Government 
or Government propose to  appoint 
any committee to suggest and exa
mine  whether the existing  guide
lines are adequate or require some 
changes?

THE  MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI PRASAD  YA- 
DAV): (a) and (b).  Government's
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policy  towards  permitting  foreign 
collaboration in industries in selective, 
and is in conformity  with national 
priorities.  Foreign collaboration  is 
permitted only in sophisticated  and 
high priority areas, export oriented 
ventures  and for  manufacture  of 
items for which indigenous capability 
has not adequately developed within 
the country. Paras 23, 24, 25 and 26 
of the Statement on Industrial Policy 
presented to Parliament of December
23, 1977, spell out the Governments 
policy in the matter.

On the basis of an assessment made 
recently by the various Ministries of 
the Government of India  regarding 
the assimilation of foreign technology 
covered by proposals approved in the 
past and  the extent of  indigenous 
capability achieved so far, Govern
ment issued a Press Note on 28-12- 
78 wherein an illustrative list  of 
industries where no foreign collabora
tion, financial or technical, is con
sidered necessary has been given. A 
copy of the Press  Note is available 
in Parliament Library.

'Nuclear Projects using Heavy Water

9277. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA- 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN;

Will  the  Minister  of  ATOMIC 
ENERGY be pleased to state:

(a)  which are the nuclear  pro
jects in India using heavy water;

fb) whether such heavy water  is 
produced indigenously; and

(c)  the countries with which India 
has contracted for  the  supply  of 
heavy water?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND 
IN  THE  DEPARTMENTS  OF 
ELECTRONICS,  SCIENCE  AND 
TECHNOLOGY AND SPACE (PROP. 
SHER SINGH): (a)  The following

nuclear power projects in India  re
quire heavy water as moderator;

(1) Atomic  Power  Project  at
Kota (Rajasthan).

(2) Atomic  Power Project  at
Kalpakkam (Tamil Nadu).

(3) Atomic  Power  Project  at
Narora (Uttar Pradesh).

In addition, three research reactors 
(two under operation and one under 
construction) at Bhabha Atomic  Re
search  Centre,  Trombay, also  use 
heavy water.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) A contract was entered  into 
for supply of heavy watei with USSR 
in 1976.

Memorandum submitted bv Mr. J R. D. 
Tata regarding Problems of Industrial 

Growth

9278.  SHRI CHITTA BASU: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Mr  JR.D. Tata sub
mitted a note or memorandum re
cently in  respect  of  growth  and 
development; and

(b) if so, the broad features  of 
the note and the reactions  of Gov
ernment thereto?

*  THE MINISTER OF  STATE. IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI  PRASAD YA
DAV'• (a) and (b) Shri J. R D. Tata, 
Chairman, Tata Iron and Steel Com
pany Limited haa submitted on 8th 
Janu in- 1979 a memorandum regard
ing  nationalisation of  industries to 
the National executive of the Janata 
Party.

The Statement on Industrial Policy 
presented to Parliament in December,
1977  is directed towards removing the 
distortion* of the past so that genuine 
aspirations of the people can be made
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within a time-bound programme  of 
economic development. The Statement 
mter-alia clarifies the role of public 
jector in the economy. There will be 
an  expanding  role for the  public 
sector in several fields. Not only will 
it be the producers of important and 
- strategic goods of basic nature but it 
will  also be  used effectively  as a 
stabilising  force  for  maintaining 
essential supplies for the consumer 
The public sector will be  charged 
with the responsibility of encouraging 
the development of a wide iange of 
ancillary  industries and  contribute 
to the growth of decentralised  pro
duction by making available its  ex
pertise in technology and management 
to  scale and cottage1 industries
* sectors.

The programme of gradual widen
ing of the scope of public ownership 
is constantly  under  review of the 
Government with a view to identify
ing fields which could be developed 
under public ownership.

Coir Industry in Kerala

9279.  SHRI K A  RAJAN  WU1 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleâd 
to state;

(a) whether  Kerala Government 
has submitted a scheme: of  Rs  61 
rore Xcr thi*  development of  Coir 
Lndustry in the State; and

(b) if so, what are the details o 1 
the projects and Government’s  re
action thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF INDUSTRY 
CSHRl JAGDAMBI PRASAD  YA- 
DAV);  The Government of  Kerala 
have sent a scheme for development 
of Coir Industry during the five year 
period 1978-79 to 1982-83, involving un 
outlay of Rs. 61.62 crores consisting 
of Rs. 24.24 crores as assistance from 
the Centre, Rs. 32.38 crores as insti
tutional finance and Bs. 5 crores as the 
State  Government’s  contribution

under their  plan. The scheme ains 
at organising of 600 new primary co
operative societies, 10 manufactuung 
societies, one (1) Marketing Federa
tion, opening of sales depots, financial 
assistance to Kerala State  Coir Cor- 
poiation,  undertaking  wolfaie 
measures etc

The Government constituted a High 
Level Study Team on coir industry 
under the  Chairmanship oi Shri B. 
Sivaraman, Member, Planning  Com
mission to suggest suitable measures 
lor oveicoming the problems and for 
a rapid and healthy development Jf 
industry  The Team has since  sub
mitted its report.

The development/i estruc luring  of 
the coir industry is primarily the 1 Qs- 
ponsibihty of the State Governments 
under their lespective Plan Seh°mi»s. 
The  quantum of Central assistance 
will depend on the decisions taken on 
the  recommendations of the  Study 
Team

Encouragement to Soyabeen Products 
Industry

9280.  SHRI S R. REDDY: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to 

state;

(a) what steps have been taken by 
Government to build up additional 
capacity in the manufacture of soya, 
been pioducts m the  country;  and

(b) what are the details lepardirg 
the incentives »o encourage this in
dustry which have been announced 
as p(*r Government’s policy?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI PRASAD  YA- 
DAV) (a) and (b). A press Note has 
been issued on the 29th January, 1979 
inviting fresh rpphcations for -etlmg 
up  soya  processing  units  Tne 
following  guidelines mentioned  hi 
the Press Note is expected to act as
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sufficient incentives to encourage this 
Industry:—

(1) The soya industry will in the 
initial stages be given the status if 
an industry included in the appen
dix  to  Government’s Press Nolo 
dated 2nd February, 1973 and large 
houses  will also  be  eligible  to 
participate in this industry.

(2) Thrre  will be no restriction 
of capacity for the manufacture of 
soya been products.

(3) Foreign collaboration and im
port  of  capital  goods  will  be 
allowed  subject to the satisfaction 
of Government

(4) No export obligation will be 
imposed on the manufacturers  of 
soyabcen products.

(5) Preference will bfe given  to 
pioposal received from non-MRTP 
and non-FERA companies.

Incidents of Violence in the Country

9281  SHRI  EDUARDO FALEIRO: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether there has been moun
ting incidents of violence m various 
parts of the country;

(b) whether the situation is the 
result of a proliferation of reactio
nary, castist and divisive forces as 
well as an upswing in the activity of 
anti-social elements; and

(c) if so, the steps taken by Gov
ernment to  improve this  state  of 
affairs?

THE  MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE (MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI  DHANIK LAL  MANDAL):
(a) There  have been a  number of 
violent incidents in various parts of 
the country on account of communal 
and caste  tensions, labour unxegt, 
student indiscipline,  agrarian  and 
political agitations.

(b) This is due to various  causes; 
proliferation of  reactionary,  castist 
and divisive forces; as also activities 
of anti-social elements are some  o£ 
the factors leading to violence.

(c) The State Government  are 
fully alive to the situation and are 
taking all possible steps under tbe 
law to prevent and check incident® of 
violence.

Selling Price of Salt

9282  SHRI K  T.  KOSALRAM- 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state.

(a) whether  it is a fact that saJfr 
is being sold at Its. 5 a Kg. in Cal
cutta and other towns of  Eastern 
and North eastern parts of the coun
try, while  the  salt  producers  in 
Arumughaneri  and  Tuticorin  are 
doing disu-eps salr at Rs 4.'i5 pet bag 
of salt having 50 Kgs; and

(b)  if so, the *teps being taken by 
the Government to assure  adequate 
quantities of salt t0 these parts  of 
our country?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRIM.ATI  ABHA  MAITI):  (a)
The retail prices of salt rn Eastern 
and Norh-eastern States during  thdf 
six months from  October:, 1978 to 
March, 1979 were as follows:—

(1)  \rcnathal Pradrih,  40 paiv o Rupee* t 
Ywani.  Manipur,  pt-r kg.

Meghalava,  Naga
land,  Sikkim, Tri
pura and Wt*u Ben- 
Kal.

(//) Mi?oram  .  .  30 paisc to Kuptrs u
p« kg.

The f.o.r. prices of salt in Tutico
rin and Arumughaneri Circles rang
ed from Rs. 3 to HS. 11.20 per  bag 
of 100 Kgs. during the period frot*̂ 
October, 1978 t<r'March, 1978.

(b) The higher prices of  salt in 
Eastern a’ftd  North-Eastern  areas 
are due ta higher transportation costs 
caused bjr long  distances involve#
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transhipment from Broad  Gauge to 
Metre Gauge, haulage over  difficult 
hilly terrain, multiple handlings and 
Jlrk of availability of adequate num
ber of lailways wagons Government 
are taking steps to make more wagons 
available for movement of adequate 
quantities 0f "salt required foi Eastern 
and North Eastern  States  of  the 
(ountry  Government have also ap
pointed a high-’evel  Committee to 
undeitake a comprehensive review of 
th( problems facing the salt industry 
and on of its mam terms of reference 
1 to make a study of costs and prices

List of Central Secretariat Officecg for 
p̂romotion as Deputy Secretaries

* 9283 SHRI G M BANATWALLA 

SHRI SHANKERSINHJI 
VAGHELA

SHRI MUKRTIYAR SINGH 
MALIK 

DR BIJOY MONDAL

Will the Mi uster  of  HOME AT 
I* AIRS be pleased to state the dates 
on wh ch the lists of Central Secre 
tanat Officers for piomotion as De
puty Secietaiies were issued during 
the last three years’

#1HE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
JHE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
•JUSTICE  AND  COMPANY  AF
FAIRS (SHRI S D  PATIL)  The 
'Select Lists during  the  last  three 
years for promotion of Grade 1 Off!* 
?ers of CSS to the Selection Grade 
«f the Service  (Deputy  Secietary 
Grade) were issued as indicated be
low —

Year  Date(s) of issue of  the
Select List

J*76  2nd February, 1977

1977  28th February, 1970

Supplementary lists were 
also issiSea on 19-4-1978 
and 27-3-1979

1978  27th Aflnl, 1979

News regarding split in Big Business

9284  SHRI SAUGATA ROY  Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleas
ed t0 state

(a) whether  his  attention  has 
been drawn  to write-up  in  “The 
Economic Times” of  10th  March,
1979 to the effect that split in  Mg 
business  taking  place  to  forestal 
Janata Party’s  move to  break up 
monopolies, and

(b) if so, the Government reac
tion thereto’

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD 
YADAV) (a) and tt>)  In  the 
news item* appearing in the Economic 
Times New Delhi dated 10th March, 
1979, reference has been made to the 
splitting up of the industrial houses 
of Jaipunas Mafatlal and Rohit In 
ihe context of the MRTP Act mfor 
mation about any splitting up of a 

large  industrial  house  is  hkelv 
to  come  to  the  notice  of 
the  Department  of  Compaq 
Affairs only when an  aPPhcation is 
made bj. an undei taking which  has 
already jegistered under section  26 
of the MRTP Act as one to  which 
section 20(a) of the Act is applicable 
for cancellation of its registratior on 
the grounds of a split up of the con
cerned house and consequent inappli
cability of the provisions of Section 
20(a) of the undertaking  No  such 
indication is seen in the applications 
for cancellation which have been re
ceived m the Department of Company 
Affairs in lecent months

Facilities and Training to unemployed 
persons for setting’ up Small Scale 

Industries

9285  SHRI HUKMDEO  NARAIN 
YADAV  Will the Minister of IN
DUSTRY be pleased to state

(a)  the facilities proposed to be 
provided by Government  to unem
ployed persons  for  setting  up  of 
cottage and small scale industry;
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(b) In case it is necessary to impart 
training to rural youths for setting up 
ol industries; and

(c) the action proposed to be taken 
by Government in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
i SHKI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD 
YADAV); (a) No specific scheme has 
been drawn up by the Government 
for providing facilities for setting up 
of cottage and small scale industries 
by the unemployed  persons.  How
ever, the entrepreneurs are provided 
all types of assistance  at  the pre
investment, investment and post-in
vestment stages  under the  District 
Industries Centre programme for the 
setting up of small and cottage indus
tries.  Sim7’«v ̂ aflT.tics ere also pro
vided by national agencies promoting 
cottage industries like the Khadi and 
Village Industries Commission,  the 
Handicrafts Board etc. to unemploy
ed pcrscftis under various  program
mes drawn up by them.

(b)  and (c).  The  Development 
Commissioner. Small Scale Industries 
has introduced the  following  two 
schemes for development of entre
preneurship during 1978:—

(i) Entrepreneurial! development 
among educated unemployed.

(ii) Entrepreneurial development 
among rural artisans.

In addition, the Ministry of Labour is 
also organising training programmes 
for rura] youths.
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Committee on role of Voluntary
Agencies in Rural Development

9287. SHRI  MADHAVRAO SCIN- 
DIA: Will the Minister of PLANNING 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether tho Committee on the 
1 ole of voluntary agencies  in  rural 
development have submitted its re
port to the Government and is pen
ding consideration;

(b) if so, details therein; and

(c) expected time to be taken w 
examining and implementing its fl£ 
commendations?

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN, 
THE MINISTRY  OF  PLANNING 
(SHRI FAZLUR  RAHMAN): (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(bj The Sivaraman Committee has 
observed  that voluntary  agencies 
which are engaged in social and deve
lopmental work, especially in rural 
areas, could be profitably involved in 
planning and/or implementation ol 
the integrated  rural  development 
programmes.  It has  recommend̂ 
that to begin with, voluntary agencies 
may be involved in planning and 
implementing of aibout 100  block 
plans. The Committee has suggested 
that voluntary agencies of repute and 
standing only may 'be involved In 
planning and implementation ol bk>&
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level plans. It has further  recom
mended that a high-powered  com
mittee should be set up at the Centre 
which would select voluntary agen
cies and the areas  where they will 
work in cases where comprehensive 
block planning  andj or implementa
tion is to  be undertaken by  the 
voluntary  agencies.  Coordination 
Committees are also to be set up at 
the State level for selecting ’ the vol
untary agency and the area of ope
ration in cases where part of the block 
plan is involved.

(c)  The recommendations of  the 
Sivaraman Committee are under the 
consideration of Government.  Deci
sions would be taken very soon.

Special Financial Assistance to 
Backward States

9288  SHRI RAJENDRA  KUMAR 
SHARMA:  Will  the Minister  of 
PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a) whether backward States such 
as Uttar Pradesh, Bihar,  Nagaland 
etc. have particularly been conside
red for giving special  assistance for 
their plans, for 1979-80; and

(b) the areas to  which  special 
attention will be paid as compared 
to that given  during  the previous 
years?

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY  OF  PLANNING 
(SHRI FAZLUR  RAHMAN): (a) 
and (b). Nagaland is one of the spe
cial category  States for which  a 
lumpsum amount of Central  assist
ance is pre-empted out of the total 
available for allocation among  the 
States. Thus the State receives spe
cial consideration in the matter  of 
allocation of Central assistance.

Uttar Pradesh and Bihar will  get 
Central assistance  during the four 
years 1979—83 on the basis of  the 
Gadgil formula and IATP  (Income 
Adjusted Total Population) formula, 
as decided by the National Develop

ment Council m its meeting held on 
February 24-25,  1979. Under  the
Gadgil formula, a part of the assist
ance is given on the basis of  per 
capita income, only to those  States 
which have per capita income is be
low the national average. U.P. and 
Bihar are among the States  which 
benefit from the allocation on  this 
criterion. Besides, in 1979-80 they also 
got allocations out of the amount re
served for special problems of  the 
States. The IATP formula is  also 
more advantageous to less developed 
States like Uttar Pradesh and Bihar 
inasmuch as population weighted by 
backwardness constitutes the basis of 
distribution of  Central  assistance 
among different States.

Additional Central  assistance  is 
being provided for hill and  tribal 
areas, schemes of the North Eastern 
Council and externally-aided  pro
jects included in State Plans.

Within  the  development  pro
gramme prepared in conformity with 
the Plan objectives, special attention, 
is given to the development of back
ward areas and, to this end, the Plan 
includes certain specific area  pro
grammes e.g.  Drought-prone  Areas
Programme, Hill Areas  Programme, 
Tribal Sub-Plans, Desert  Develop
ment Programme,  Command  Area
Development Programme, Integrated 
Rural Development Programme,  In., 
tensive Block Planning etc.

Request  made  by  Government of 
Mahanuhfafe for extension of Subsidy 

Schemes

9289  SHRI GEV. M A.VARI: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleas
ed to state:

(a)  whether the Government  of 
India have received from  Govern* 
ment of Maharashtra a request  to 
extend the subsidy scheme of  the 
Centre to some  additional  areas,, 
declared backward in the State;
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(b)  what reply the Government of 
India had given thereof;

<c) whether is it a fact that  the 
Government of India is considering 
to discontinue the Central  subsidy 
scheme; and

(d)  if so, what  steps are envisa
ged to  recompensate  the  loss  of 
these districts, now benefiting under 
this Scheme, will face?

THE MINISTER  OF STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI  PRASAD  YA
DAV): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  The proposal of the Maharash
tra Government to extend the Cent
ral Investment Subsidy Scheme  to 
53 Panshayat Samiti Blocks constitut
ing 13 growth centres from out of the 
13 districts selected to qualify  for 
concessional finance facilities instead 
of the 3 districts  of  Aurangabad, 
Chandrapur and Jtatnagirj  selected 
to qualify for Central  Investment 
Subsidy Scheme could not be accept. 
«d as it was not found to be in con
formity with  the accepted  norms 
«volved m pursuance of the National 
Development Council Committee  of 
Chief Ministers and any change  in 
the policy would need the  careful 
scrutiny and approval of the  same 
Committee.

(c) No, Sir.

'(d) Does not arise.

fteport of Committee of Industrialist* 
on changes is MATJP. Act

9290. SHRI CHITTA BASU:  Will
the Minister  of  INDUSTRY  be 
leased to state:

(a)  whether the Government have 
since received  the report of  the 
Committee of Industrialists set up 
in October, 1978 to give their views 
regarding the proposed changes in 
the M.R.T.P. Act;

(b) if so, the personnel of  the 
Committee;

(c) the recommendations  of the 
Committee; and

(d) the reaction̂ of the Govern
ment thereto?

THE MINISTER  OF STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI  PRASAD  YA
DAV): (a), (c) and (d). The Com
mittee of Industrialists appointed by 
Government in October, 1978 for re
viewing and suggesting improvements 
in procedures relating to  industriil 
approvals had submitted its report to 
the Government on the 27th Febru
ary, 1979. A copy of the Press Note 
issued by Government in this regara 
is given in Statement I

(b)  A list of the Members of the 
Committee of Industrialists is given in 
statement II.

Statement I

The Committee  of  Industrialists 
appointed by Government in Octobc**,
1978  for reviewing  and  suggesting 
improvements in procedures relating 
to industrial approvals, has submitt
ed its report to the Government on 
the 27th February, 1979. The  Com
mittee has tr»hde a number of recom
mendations covering both the policy 
and procedure in regard to industrial 
licensing and other allied  matters. 
Some of the more important recom
mendations among these are:—

1. Industrial licensing must not 
be used as a multi-purpose  me. 
chanism for achieving the  socio
economic goals.

2. The system of ir.dustrial  li
censing which  divides  industries 
into ‘boxes- is not conductive  to 
industrial growth and has to be dis- 
cardei.

3. There is necessity of inducting 
into the industritl licensing systei
a mechanism for continuously up
dating after every three year period 
the ‘cut off points* into which the
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various ‘boxes’ of Indian industries 
are curra{1y divided by the cur
rent syste/n of ind atrial licencing 
policy.

4  Hie time has come to de-licence 
the core sector of the economy.

5. Industrial Licensing should be 
exempt lor all units for  projects 
with valu3 oi assets upto Ks.  15 
crores.

6. The limit of Rs. 20 crores for 
MRTP Companies should be raised 
to Rs. 45 crores.  Similarly,  do
minant undertakings should be re
defined as ihose with more than one 
third of the market share and with 
value of assets of Rs 3 crores or 
more

7. An automatic arfnual growth of
5 per cent compound rate or  30 
per cent for a five year period in 
the  registered/licensed  capacity 
should be permitted to all indust
ries including dominant  undertak
ings without any conditions attach
ed.

8.  ‘Horizontal proliferation’  by 
Companies irrespective of whether 
they are MRTOP Companies or not 
is a powerful intrument for  the 
diffusion of economic power  and 
should be encouraged.

mechanism ensuring continuous in
ter-action between Government and 
Industry.

12. One Centralised foody should 
deal with issues raised toy  major 
projects instead  of the  present 
three Licensing Committees,

13. In the vital areas of promot
ing research and development  of 
exports, of anti-pollution  schemes k 
and also of ancilarisation, rewards 
could be given to industries  in
terms of automatic expansion  of
capacity of existing projects.

The Report of the Committee will 
be examined by  Government  and
action will be taken on such of  the
recommendations as are finally  ac
cepted by Government.

No. 12(173) |LP-78

New Delhi, the 9th 
March ’79

The Press Information Bureau  is 
requested to give the widest publicity 
to this Press Note.

Sd. (P. K S. IYER)

Under Secy, to the Govt, of India.

Statement H

9. To eliminate delays in proces
sing or industrial licence applica
tions, Screening Committees should 
~be appointed in each Administrative 
Ministry and the decisions of 'the 
Screening Committee  should  be 
communicated  to  the applicant 
within 30 days.

10. After the letter of intent  is 
issued, no new conditions should be 
set hy any agency either associated 
with the relevant Licensing Com* 
mittee or by any other agency ex
cept the financial institutions.

11. Licenses Reviewing Commit
tee should be -set up as * suStamiMf

Lift of Members of the Committee of Induttriahst\ 

S/Shri

i.JH, Doshi .  Amar  Dye  Chan.
Bombay.

а. H P. Natida  .  Escorts, Delhi.

■j. M V.Arunarhalam T.I.  Cycle*, Madras.

4. L.M. Thapar  Balarpur  Industries

Delhi.

5. Rahul Bajaj  Bajaj  Scooters, Pun<\

б. T. Thomai  , Hindustan  Lrnrr.

7. R.J. Shahney  Ashok Inland, Mad-
fas.

8. Frrddic Mehta  . Tataa,  Bombay.
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g. Sudhir Jalaa  . Bestobell India,  Ca-
cutta.

10, Prafulla Anubhai  Rustom Jahangir Vak
il Mills, Ahmedabad

11, R.K. Nanda  ,  Metal  Box,  Calcutta.

12, I.T. Mirchandani  Advani  Orrlinken
Pvt.  Ltd., Bombay.

I*. Ghirayu Amin  .  Alembic Chemicals, 
Bombay.

14. H. Bhaya  .  .  Indian  Institute  of
Management,  Cal
cutta.

Use of Government Car by Wife ol 

Chief Commissioner of Andaman and 

Nicobar Islands

9291.  SHRI MANORANJAN BHAK- 

TA: Will the Minister of  HOME 

AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 

Deputy  Accountant  (Seneral,  Port 

Blair, Andaman and Nicobar Islands, 

has raised an objection regarding the 

use of Government car by the  wife 

of Chief Commissioner, Andaman and 

Nicobar Islands, demanding that the 

bill of about Rs. 50,000/- may be paid 

by her;

(b) whether it is a fact that after 

the audit objection to D.A.G., the use 

of the car by the wife of Chief Com

missioner, Andaman and Nicobar Is

lands, was shown as use for official 

purpose; a»d

(c) the details of objection, expen

diture involved with the other details 

and action proposed to be taken by 

Government?

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY  OF HOME  AF
FAIRS (SHRI DHANIK LAI* MAN. 
DAL): (a) to (c). The Deputy  Ac
countant General, Andaman & Nico
bar Islands, Port Blair had objected 
to the orders of the Chief Commis
sioner, Andaman & Nicobar  (Isands, 
authorising the use of the staff  car 
attached to the Government House by 
the Chairman, Social Welfare Advi
sory Board,  who is conventionally 
the wife of the Chief Commissioner, 
and the treatment of journeys  per
formed in connection with the Board's 
work as official, on the jground that 
the Board is a non-government body 
registered under the Companies Act 
He had suggested that recovery  of 
the expenditure incurred in this re
gard may be made from the Board. 
The Administration, however,  con
tended that since 50 per cent uf the 
expenditure on the implementation of 
the programme of the Social Welfare 
Advisory Board is met toy the Anda
man and Nicobar Administration and 
the remaining 50 per cent by the Cen
tral Social Welfare Advisody board, 
the journeys performed by *.he Chair
man in connection with the Board’s 
work should be treated as official. Hie 
matter was examined by the Govern
ment of India and it was  accepted 
that the Chairman of the Social Wel
fare Advisory Board would use  the 

staff car for the Board’s work since 

no appropriate vehicle was available 

with the Board for her use.  Since 

the expenditure an the implementa

tion of the programme of the Social 

Welfare Advisory Board was met by 

the Government of India as well as 

the Union Territory  Administration 

there was no necessity for  effecting 

recoveries from <he Board for the use 

of the staff car by the Chairman in 

te past. However, in future for pur

poses of proper accounting directions 

haive been issued to debit such expen

diture to the budget of the Board.
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Export of Ilmenite

9293.  SHRI BAPUSAHEB  PARU- 
LEKAR: Will the Minister of ATOMIC 
ENERGY be pleased to refer to the 
replies given to Unstarred Question 
No. 6026 on the 3rd August, 1977 and 
Unstarred Question No. 2060 on the 
30th November, 1977 and state:

(a) whether  Government  would 
permit private parties to export sand 
containing 26 per cent to 53 per cent 
of ilmenite available along a 40 Km. 
stretch from Purnagad to  Malgund 
in Rataagiri District in Maharashtra 
to foreign countries so that our coun
try could get foreign exchange  and 
if not, the reasons therefor;

(b) whether any application  has 
been received by Government in this 
connection from M/s. Fatechand Jai- 
sing or from any one else and  ac
tion taken thereon; and

(c) whether Atomic Energy (Con
trol of Production and  Use) Order, 
1953, would be suitably amended In 
this connection,  and if not the rea
sons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENTS OF  ATO
MIC  ENERGY  ELECTRONICS, 
SCIENCE  &  TECHNOLOGY  & 
SPACE (PROF. SHER SINGH): (a) 
No, Sir. The mineral sands available 
along the coastal tracks of Ratnagiri 
District in Maharashtra contain pres
cribed  substances  and  scheduled 
minerals specified in  the  Atomic 
Energy ,{Contrbl' of Production and 
Use) Order 1-953 and Atomic Energy 
Act, 1962. The exploitation including 
export of these mineral sands  has 
been reserved for the State Sector in 
terms of Government’s  Industrial 
Policy, For the proper utilisation of 
the available mineral resources, such 
mineral wealth has to be preserwd to 
sustain .the atomic energy programme. 
Private parties cannot thaaatore b® 
permitted to export this sand.
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(b) Yes, Sir, Messer# Fatechand 
Jaising, Bombay had represented dur
ing 1974—76 for grant of mining lease 
and export of Ilmemte from Ratnagiri 
District in Maharashtra and the Gov
ernment's policy explained above had 
•been intimated to the party, in March 
1975, February 1976 and July 1976.

(c) Government also do not con
template any change in this Policy to 
allow private parties to operate in this 
.strategic field.  The  question  oi 
amending the Atomic Energy (Control 
of Production and Use) Order  IS53 
would not therefore arise.

Special measures proposed to *olve 
Unemployment and Poverty Problems

9294.  SHRI P. A. SANGMA: Will 
the  Minister  of  PLANNING  be 
pleased  to  state  the special mea
sures  proposed to solve unemploy
ment and poverty problems and for 
programmes of  all-round  develop
ment ivi Meghalaya, in view, of large 
population Jiving below the poverty 
line?

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY  OF  PLANNING 
(SHRI FAZLUR  RAHMAN):  The
Five Year and  Annual  Plans of 
Meghalaya are designed to  remove 
poverty and unemployment in  the 
State through programmes for  im
proving the yield and output of ag
riculture, livestock development, se
riculture and h&ndlooms, rural cons
truction work's and marketing. The 
Five Year Plan 1978—83 of the State 
aims at considerable enlargement of 
the programmes for providing  the 
minimum needs of'  water  supply, 
houae-sites,  elementary'  education, 
health  care,  rural roads and rural 
power, and removing adult illeteracy 
in line with the national objectives 
of removal sof ‘ unemployment  and 
poverty according to a time bound 
programme.

OoogM against Officer* in Anda
man and Nicoba? Islands

9m. SHRI MANORANJAN SHAS
TA: Vrm the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
of about the large number of com
plaints against some officers of the 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands;

(b) if so, the names of such offi
cers above the rank of Tehsildars;

(c) what is the number of officers 
working in Andaman & Nicobar Islands 
which are under CBl Enquiry,  the 
names and Departments  and  when 
the enquiry instituted with the re
sults; and

(d) how many Vigilance cases are 
pending with the Vigilance Commis
sion against the officers of Andaman 
and Nicobar islands, the details there
of?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL;:
(a)  to (d). 1. Andaman & Nicobar 
Administration  have  reported that 
complaints against 19  officers, above 
the rank of Tehsildars, of the various 
Departments of  that Administration 
are presently under investigation.

2. There are at present 4 officers of 
the Andaman and Nicobar Administra
tion against whom C.B.I. is conduct
ing inquiries. These are at various 
stages of consideration.

3. Of the three cases pending wuh 
the  Central Vigilance  Commission 
against the officers  of the Andaman 
and Nicobar Administration, the Cen
tral Vigilance Commission  has been 
apprised of the findings of the inqui
ries which have been completed in 
respect of two cases. The inquiryin 
respect of the remaining one case is 
under progress.

4. It is not considered to be proper 
and in public interest to disclose the 
names and departments of tha officers 
while the allegations against  them 
are still under investigation/inquiry.
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Grievance, of Bast Bengal Refugees 
an* Sri Lanka Expatriates In Anda

man ana Nicobar Islands

9296. SHRI MANORANJAN BHAK- 
TA:  Will the  Minister  of HOME
AFFAIRS be pleased to state

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the grievances ot the East Bengal 
Refuses, Shri Lanka repatriates settl
ed m little Andaman and Ex-service
men settlors of Campbell Bay  and 
whether a number of representations 
received since last one year; if so, 
the mam grievances of the  settlers 
and the action Government contem
platê lo lediess the grievance*, anj

(b) whether Government are aware 
about the sufferings, of Nicoban tn- 
bals who were rehabilitated in littke 
Andaman foi want ol adequate nurn 
ber of teachers, loads,  dispensary 
etc.; if s°» the action  Government 
contemplate m the mattei and Ihe 
detailb thereof?

THL MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL)
(a)  6r (b). The mam grievances of 
settleiv in Little Andaman are lack ol 
adequate inter-island shipping facili
ties and irrigation facilities, shortage 
of drinking water and electricity. In 
addition to the existing 3 inter-island 
vessels, it is proposed to purchase 3 
more vessels during the Vlth Plan 
Suitable Schemes for irrigation, sup
ply of drinking water and electric ity 
have been drawn up m the 0th Five 
Year Plan. The  settlers  in Great 
Nicobar have represented for compen
sation for the animals that died in 
the epidemic ‘Liver Fluke’, supply of 
plough animals, enhancement of house 
construction grant, conversion of tem
porary culverts/bridges  on the two 
roads into permanent  structures,  a 
hundred-bedded hospital m Campbell 
Bay. Compensation to the extent of 
75 per cent of the grant for the animals 
that died of epidemic, supply of ani
mals and conversion of culverts/brid
ges on the two roads into permanent 
structures  have  been  agreed  to.

Grant of R3 3,000/- as loan in addi
tion to the house construction grant 
of Rs. 5,000 - has also been sanction
ed  As regards the hospital, provision 
has been made to double the capacity 
of the existing hospital m Campbell 
Bay.

Adequate  provisions  have  been 
made for establishment of dispensary 
and school and construction of roaJ 
at the Nicobarese settlement at Soul'i 
Bay m Little Andaman. The dispon- 
.sary is expected to be commissioned 
dunng the current financial year.

Hutments Demolished in  Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands

9297 SHRI MANORANJAN BHAK- 
TA-  Will the Minister  of  HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state

(a) how many dwelling hutments 
constructed by the poor weaker sec
tion of people for a number of years 
were  demolished  soon  after  16th 
March, 1979 Tehsil-wise in Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands;

(b) the number of cases of encroach
ment detected in Dignabad area under 
Port Blair Municipality; and

(c) if so, give details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE JN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL):
(a). On 24th March, 1979 the Anda
man and Nicobar Administration evic
ted Shri Vallaswamy who had cons
tructed a hut on encroached land of 
about 1000 Sq. metres in 1977 in Dug- 
gonabad area. This action was taken 
by the Administration after vacation 
of ?tay orders  of the  eviction case 
which was pending since 1977. Hô 
ever,  Shri Vallaswamy  constructed 
his hut again immediately after demo
lition and was evicted once again on 
18th April, 1979. It is learnt that he 
has again constructed his hut on the 
same spot and the Andaman and Nico
bar Administration are taking action; 
to evict him for the third time.
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In another case Shri Waheed Bux 
who had encroached on an area of 
50 Sq. meters  in  Duggonabad area 
was evicted on 18th April, 1979. His 
encroachment was of recent origin.

(b)  & (c). The  Andaman  and 
Nicobar Administration  have  re
ported that in Duggonabad area of 
Port Blair  Muncipality, about 5850 
Sq. meters of land has been encroach
ed upon by about 25 persons.
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w&, *fag>it % fa-rr  *ro>r«n*FTwy
*lfT  % fafT f̂TJT ̂cnrr |

■Ĵ wf  STFcT  % f̂rrr

(wr) $fa «rfc ftrsrcf, (*sr) %£tK vtt *par

'3,srk, (*T) faTO % farr

wer  ?rV  («r)  mwwm 

spt4̂  qr ̂fTcr fa*sr vr sr̂ re 11

$®r Tnr*rF % *«r,w sr  *rr 

% m *?rr  tfrsffTTT 3*ttt  n̂un- 

w*k TT̂r n̂>r «T3 F<T * WJprff̂Jo  ?̂T 

■arn̂ft i *f jffavnrci; snfiur fsrcn*? % 

?nft q ŝff tt bstft ?r

arnTf ̂ Tqift I  tfWJTRff it *TffaT

WWWWdWf  *R«T *rfâ STSffWTT

sfV i«n̂fV i

Trcfk ’Tfrtsr̂  jTrr

 ̂  spY  V̂sf?r

Sc*rr?rT% t̂t  uT*ft‘*r

*TT$%* 1978-79  *T  *!*  fw>a

tot i vrf ̂ r 3000  r

t  H 2000 5rif ̂ f[f- fa*iT IPTT § SffT 

f?n?fa *rota

*ra f̂*p from vfawrm, ̂ st ?! iysi «#w

3fTO*?T SlK f?T̂«r «&3T fwr»T ST̂ f̂ ̂1 

st'? sr>1f  ̂̂tt7  qfrwnr *1977- 

78 % mx *k srrft ̂  1  ŵ ptt,

VWP"

Tr ̂ r fror % far? ft vf 300 ^

?nr f̂rrr5,7t|| 1

>̂T S3TFT sf OT  W«̂ ««T> 8T̂«T 

% fat*  PI? ̂  fTfT̂-cTT ?TTte | I

ferwr , 1977 % w «rV«r̂rap 

R̂Tsar *T »ft 2PT fapFcnr «pr%

ft̂ mr  ^T5T  % JTfcST ^ WtT 

i*rvTir^%wisr^  ̂

t— (1) q-tTnrm flV ?pt

vT5f sqwi ?PT 5?T Wrr̂TT

«rV "ŝnPT fippw ?Frr?nr ,  (2) ^

fîTTTOW ̂   Tflrmf «PTVT ;  ( 3) 

m̂V<n fn-fk̂ T ̂ t̂̂ t ar?r̂f, ̂ rvrff 

ATT  ̂ tt  jjn   ̂ hWt 

% m  % wrr sp> «̂rt ,  (4)

ttt̂-bt «reff srV  ŵ'f ir  -JsrWt

%■ f̂ wr spr t̂̂ jt 1

TT̂Vfr?T vnfW f«rwr % vttvt

% fkrr  jPTrTsg spnf *[$
ĝ rrfsr w% f¥ w  ̂  €r yr̂ rWTrm 

% fw  rfr  %?*$<% im stV
»  o * c\

TT5R1T Pn % TTWRT ̂*1 3TOT «P f  ̂

Wfk %  «TPTT WT I I ^

5?¥TT  % ’anf̂T fo -3m «tc

«rV  JT?rt̂ f̂ TRlr, €er<wi!

, wdm frr '̂t 5»-«tt 

r̂frr̂?frr ŵ f̂ wrrfWffĉ fWf 

% srfwrT  Wf «rg% 1

rr̂tfcr ̂TTtfror fosrar ?r4

1 977-78 ffk 1978-79̂  ̂*Pt *i£

tett ̂  wt  srfsr* ftmrK ¥V st̂rtt

(1) fw f wn  cf>«̂ ifcr 
n̂?r#̂T5r  *pt  p̂rttt \

1977-78*r 26?TT« |««rĈ T

irfhf̂a- ft̂rrf«wtt̂rw 

r̂|«ftsfhc 197 8-79

?Wftrar w  26 hwt  11
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ffwt'i ww V TW? WWKI KWIf fi flwIT fi flWPW <rw1

(*tft¥ *0)

m 9f5PP <rn̂ft iftSPTT

w&n «ftawT

1974—79 1978—83

1 2 3

1 firarf *%  srfa sftt TOT ̂rmw* . 4644 9525

2 for̂if srV «rry fSwsr«r 3434 7925

3 sftr sptjqr̂PFT 1555 1688

4 3T*ft*r STsT'T % P=TtT fâJrT* 1676 3557

5 ?TTJTt̂r 500 800

b imffar  f̂cr 432 765

7 îrwfar swT«r  qfT̂riT ŝimr 729 1482

8 q̂T̂” tf\x «w«f|jr W5r 450 800

9. nr*ftor fwr 846 1400

JO %x  *r> m  ̂ iit 3tRT«Sr nfT 311

11 «r>rîR 90 140

J2 mT3T ̂ TtT 10 32

J3. *rt«m»RT f&X xfix  3̂t»T* 330 1000

14.

I

55 500

$3T ffFTiwr «rf~ẑT 14751 29925

§ 5f iffaRT *rfo*FT 39322 69380

f *r *to*rr tTtsr % jrfror % 

FT ̂ VWN 'rfwr 37. 5 4&. 1

* tfwror finer vt shvvr ,1
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(2) « ig r fiwwfiwrrvrfrfft t

(3)  ̂ faywl

ajft ̂ mrr  ̂  % fcnj faifa 

*w[hh vnhPT 1

(4) r̂rft *fe«rnff % arfar tft

WPTwr 

mz” mmz” m  **bt 1

(5) ifa fam ̂   «npT snmsfr 1

(6) fa%fe *T*fK m  *flr jtftr

ŷtfhrf % fwrcr % ftn? 250 

% irftre fro  %*£ 1

(7) $w<*tt «flr m̂fr % t̂t̂ t

*pt fâirr *ftr i

(8) vt $fW  ̂% fw

STRT/sffar SR T̂fW5lT  I

(9) Tnsfta sfts ftrerr vi*w fâ % 

«ra% ̂  «nffir iftor  irafli 

*r 10 qrctesflf fawtf mm

wnRT 11

(10) ?rmrrfiTv

^ «tft nf t, faw 

<rrt: 1000 ?mfh>r qrwnrr

% f̂TTT q̂T ffmqifto FTT*®T 

vnfa?rf  WWW inpTT I I

(11) sfaft f*wf, r̂amr, *nft«r

sfta: vnffar  *h%t 

«rf irofar £mW qfreY'SM’it* 1

(12) *m % 3R% «nsr ̂ nhw,

'w ®r vrd % 60 vrhi 

«nr-f̂ Rff v$t swwr ftT 

<TT9TT f I

aftsprr %  vm If uTifar ftw 

% f̂nr ̂ f̂rrfY % *r-

*rrf%  qfrsnr if <wfar «rfe 

qfrvwr  %r fa fc**r%fafl: mvft 

% f*«lf StaT 1

S*attJ» Bte mmfaetotctafc in 
Rajasthan

9800. CH. HARI RAM MAKKASAW 
GODARA: Will the Minister of IN
DUSTRY
be pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a  fact that in 
sPite of the availability of all the in<- 
putjg (including  sock-phosphates) in 
Rajasthan the entire  of the  match 
box manufacturing is being dbne in 
South;

(b) if so, the reasons for the same; 
and

(c) what steps are being taken to- 
see that licences are given to entrepre
neurs in backward areas in Rajasthan, 
for increasing the employment poten
tial there?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OP  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD 
YADAV): (a) and (b). Thoughrock- 
phomphates are  available in Rajas
than, there are no factories in that 
State to process the  same into red 
phosphorous used in match manufac
ture. Furthermore  other important 
raw materials- used in match manu
facturing like splints and veneers and 
potassium? chlorate are also scarce in 
Rajasthan State. On the other hand; 
match  industry  has developed m 
Southern India largely on account of 
easy and adequate availability of raw 
materials required  in. match manu
facture, suitability of climate, availa
bility of cheap labour in the vicinity" 
and availability of entrepreneurs.

(c)  Unless the  total employment 
exceeds 50 persons, no licence i3 re
quired for setting up- a match indus
try, but a 'no objection’  certificate 
from the Cfentral Excise Department 
for storing of potassium chlorate is, 
however,  requit-etf. The  Khadi  4 
Village Industries Commission is pre
paring a comprehensive plan for set
ting up match units im the countr&y. 
including Rajasthan.
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VWMton to freedom fighters participa
te* la struggle, against Nisams In 
North Malabar and Kerala

8301 SHRI C K CHANDRAPPAN 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAiRS 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether Government have not 
agreed to consider  the  “Punnapra- 
Vayalar” struggle “Telungana upsurge 
against  Nizams”  “Karivellui ’  and 
“Kavumberi” struggles in North Mala
bar, the “Moplah rebellion” m Kerala 
as part of the freedom struggle and 
refused to grant freedom fighters pen
sion to the participants.

(b) considering the fact that people 
sacrificed their lives m these move
ments and also suffered long imprison
ment whether the participants or their 
dependents will be given a lump-sum 
grant as a measure of relief and also 
to recognise their sacrifices, and

(c) if not, the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL >
(a) Yes, Sir

(b) No, Sir

(c) As the funds available m  the 
Home Minister’s Discretionary Grant 
is limited, it is not possible to grant 
financial assistance to each and every 
person who participated in the move
ments which are not recognised as 
national freedom movements

Setting up Industries hi Backward 
area of Assam

9302 SHRI P A SANGMA  Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleas
ed to state

(a)  whether in view of the industrial 
backwardness of Assam what steps the 
Central Government propose to take 
to develop infrastructure and to gene
rate industrial climate in the State; 
and

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD
YADAV);  (a) and (b)  The Plan 
of the North Eastern Council contains 
provision for 100  per cent Central 
assistance for  certain  projects for 
develo ament of  infrastructure facili
ties like power, transport and commu
nication  The roads taken up under 
the NEC programme are ui the nature 
of inter-State  roads;  Rs 25 crores 
have been provided for construction 
of a road  bridge  over Brahmputra 
river near Tezpur  The construction 
of six new lines has also been provi
ded under the  Railway Budget  A 
new Bongaigaon-Gauhati broad gauge 
line project is also under implemen
tation

The following incentives are given 
by the Central Government for set
ting up mdustires m backward areas 
of Assam —.

(i) Concessional Refinance Sche
me of Industrial Development Bank 
of India

(u) Deduction in income-tax

(in) Consultancy  for  Technical 
Services

(iv) Registration  of  new units 
and expansion of existing units in 
respect of items which are other
wise bannei in the country

(v) Interest Sub'idy

(vi) Supply of machinery on con
cessional terms  by the  National 
Small Industries Corp Ltd

(vh) Central Investment Subsidy

(vtii) Special facilities for import, 
ing raw materials

(b) the details thereof? (ix) Transport Subsidy.
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(x) Rural Industries Projects Pro
gramme.

(xi) Rural Artisans Programme.

The District Industries Centre pro
gramme has been launched  on 1st 
May, 1978 for setting up District In
dustries Centre all over the country 
wath a view to provide all assistance 
under one roof for the development 
of backward/rural  areas  and small 
towns  of the  country. Under this 
programme, five districts viz., Cachar, 
Dibrugarh,  Goalpara, Kamrup  and 
Nowgong have been covered. During
1978,  one action plan identifying 148 
entrepreneurs  has  been  prepared. 
59 projects profiles were prepared and 
186 units were  registered. 35 new 
units under Rural Artisan Program
me and 83 small  scale  units were 
established.

During the year 1978, 4 Letters of 
Intent and 1 Industrial Licence were 
issued and 42 schemes were register
ed with Directorate General of Tech
nical Development for  different In
dustries in the State.

Financial aid for  spread of K.V.I.C.

9303. SHRI  PABITRA  MOHAN 
PRADHAN:  Will the Minister  of
INDUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Industry Minister 
assured the Khadi and Village Indus
tries Commission that finances will not 
be lacking for spread of the organisa
tion of KVIC;

(b) whether the KVIC will create 53 
lakhs of jobs in the Sixth Plan as per 
the Industry  Minister’s  assurances 
about availability of finance; and

(c) the number of jobs now in the 
KVIC?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD 
YADAV):  (a) The Government has
made it clear in the Industrial Policy

Statement that assistance on pfrioiitjl1 
basis would be provided to  Khadi 
and Village Industries which  have 
large employment potential.

(b)  and (c). Then plan drawn up 
by the Khadi  avid Village Industrie# 
Commission envisages that  by  the 
end of the Sixth Five  Year  Plan 
(1982-83) the Commission would  be 
able to provide employment to  55 
lakh persons as against the  present 
(1977-78) 24 lakh  persons thereby 
creating an additional employment to 
the extent of 31 lakh persons

Age relaxation to Clerks/Junior Ac. 
constants for examinations conducted 

by U J.S.C.

9305.  SHRI DAYA RAM SHAKYA: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) the reasons tor not giving rela
xation of five years in age so far to the 
Clerks'Junior Accountants working in 
the Pay and Accounts Offices of vari
ous Ministries in  the  examinations 
conducted by Union Public  Service 
Commission  for  Assistants  Grade 
since 1977 to date whereas the Lower 
Division Clerks/Upper Division Clerks 
in Central Government Departments 
have been given five years age rela
xation and whether the nomencla 
tures of the posts of Clerk/Junior Ac
countant working in Pay and Ac 
counts Offlces were also Lower Divi
sion Clerk/Upper Division Clerk ear
lier; and

(b) the action being taken by Gov
ernment to remove the discrimination 
in respect of age relaxation among 
Central Government employees?

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF  HOME  AF
FAIRS AND IN THE MINISTRY OF 
LAW, JUSTICE  AND  COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) 
The relaxation of 5 years in  the 
maximum age limit for appearing at 
the  Assistant  Grade  Examination 
conducted by the Union Public Ser
vice Commission was granted  by
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Government after  considering  the 
request made by the Staff Side  re
presentatives in  the  Departmental 
Council and after obtaining the ad
vice of Law" Ministry  that  Lower 
Division Clerks/Upper Division Clerks 
working in Government offices could 
be distinguished as a distinct  class 
for purpose of granting age conces
sion, and  classification  based  on
reasonable relaxation to the suitabi
lity for a post and interest of effi
ciency of public service  would  be
recognised as valid. These considera
tions do not obtain in the case  of 
other categories like Junior Accoun
tants/Auditors  etc. who mîht  be
working in identical pay  scales  as
Lower  Division  Clerks/Upper Divi
sion Clerks.  Hence they have  not 
been made eligible to  appear  at
Assistant Grade Examination  with 
the age relaxation of 5 years as in 
the case of Lower  Division Clerks/ 
Upper Division Clerks.

(b) Does not arise.

Review of tribal Sub-Plan of Fifth 
Five Year Plan,

9306. SHRI  GIRIDHAR  GO- 
MANGO: Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether his Ministry reviewed 
the progress of the development and 
achievements of  tribal  Sub-Plan 
of Fifth Five year P’an;

(b) if so, the progress noticed and 
bottlenecks of implementation of the 
Sub-Plan found; and

(c) the measures taken by his Min
istry to reform  the  implementation 
machineries of tribal Sub-Plan in Sixth 
Wan?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OFHOiME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL  MANDAL):
(a) Meetings with ~The Ministers  111 
charge of tribal  development  in 
States were held in June-July, 1978 
to discuss the problems of the tribal 
development, the achievements  and

difficulties: A brief review of develop
ment works in tribal areas was also 
made with the States at the time of 
Sixth Plan discussions.

(b) The Sub-Plan concept was in 
the formative stages during the Fifth 
Plan.  The ground work had  been 
completed by the end of the  Fifth 
Plan and the Integrated Tribal Deve
lopment Projects started.  With the 
large increase in  the  development 
activity in the tribal Sub-Plan area, 
administrative unpreparedness emerg
ed as one of the  important  con
straints of  development.  Protective 
measures need to be re-inforced.

(c) The  States  have  appointed 
Tribal Commissioners at the  State 
level and Project  Officers at  the 
ITDP level.  In the light of discus
sions held with the various  States 
from time to time, the States  have 
been advised to  consider  further 
delegation of financial and  adminis
trative powers, transfer of funds to 
implementing authorities,  rationa
lisation of procedure for sanction etc. 
In  addition to  these  structural 
changes, suggestions have also  been 
made to the States regarding selec
tion of officers for work in the tribal 
areas, special entries for good  ser
vice, grant of incentives  for  those 
working in tribal areas, learning of 
local dialects, training of  personnel 
etc.  Further they have been advised 
to pay greater attention to  imple
mentation of protective measures.

Sub-Plan for Tribal areas

9307. SHRI  GIRIDHAR  GO- 
MANGO;  Will  the  Minister  of 
PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Sub-Plan form TrL 
bal areas question discussed in  the 
National Development Council meet
ing held at New Delhi for the flnalisa- 
tion of Annual Plan, 1979-80:

(b) if so, the problems discussed in 
the sieeting relating to the tribal are«ts 
and tribal people; and
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(c)  tfee decision* made to solve the 
problem* particularly on forest potycy,
excise  policy, personnel policy, in 
tribal areas?

THE MINISTER OP  STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  PLANNING 
(SHRI FAZLUR RAHMAN):  (a) to
<C). The  National  Development 
Council at its meeting held in  Feb
ruary, 1979 deliberated  on  Centre- 
State financial relations and  deter, 
mined the allocation of Central Plan 
assistance among  the  States,  the 
Family Welfare Programmes, and the 
Aso'<a Mehta Committee  on  Pan- 
chayati Raj,

Tne NDC did not discuss  Tribal 
Sub Pktns nor did not consider  the 
flna isation of the Annual Plan  for 
Ii979-B0.  Annual Plans are finalised 
by t̂e Planning Commission in con- 
su’ta ion with the Central Ministries 
and the State Governments.

Making of glass textiles by the Small 
Scale Industry

9308. SHRI A. K. Rt>Y;  Will  the 
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state:

(a) names and number of small 
scale industries making glass textiles 
in the country, the quantity produced 
by them in 1978 and the total demand 
and production of glass textiles in the 
country, facts in details;

(b) whether the Government was 
considering to reserve this item for 
the small scale sector; and

(e) if so, steps taken thereon?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD 
YADAVT:  (a) According to the in
formation furnished by  the  Fibre 
Glass Textile Manufacturers’  Asso
ciation, Bombay, .there are 41 small 
scale units, names and addresses  of 
which a»e enclosed. The Fibre Glass 
Textiles produced by them in  1877

was 360 MT.  Figures for 1978 have 
not yet  become  available.  Since
there were no significant* imports of 
the Glass Textiles, demand  thereof 
could also be taken as the production 
during this period.

Small Scale units have been  pro
ducing various items namely  Fibre
Glass Sleevings, Corcfs, Tapes. Cloth%
Fibre Class  Reinforced,  Grinding 
Wheels, Discs, Filter Bags and Fibre 
Glass Reinforced Products etc.

(b) and (c). Small  Scale  Units
manufacturing Glass Textile products 
and their Association have been  re
presenting to the Government aŜ st 
the installation of Weaving Looms by 
M/s. Fibre Gla:s Pilkington,  Bom
bay, for the manufacture of  Glass 
Textile items.  The  representation 
has been examined and the question 
of not allowing the manufacture  or 
Glass Textile items by the large scale 
units in future and the reservation of 
the manufacture of  Glass  Textile 
items for exclusive development  in 
the small scale sector are under con
sideration‘of the Government.

List of Small Scale Units Engaged 
In Manufacturing Fibre glass Product

1. M/s. Hel̂a Border Mfg. Co. 
Indra Bhavan Building, Ghee Kanta 
Road,  Opp. Old Civil,  Ahmeda
bad-1.

2. M/s. Unnati Corporation,  9, 
Ravi Chambers, Patherkuva, Ahme- 
dabad-1.

3. M/s. Manu Tape  Industriê 
Laxmi Vijay Hoisery Mills  Com
pound, Naroda Road, Ahmedabad-2.

4. M/s. Suru Fibres, No. 2, Vidya-
nagar Society  No. 1 Uamanpura, 
Ahmedabad-14.  '

5. M/s. Murali Mohan  and Co.»
39, Uttaradi Mutt Road, Chickpek 
Cross, Bangalore-93.

6. M/s. Jaeoglass Electrical Insula
tions Pvt. Ltd., Jaibharat Indl. Es
tate, Jalahalli Camp Road, Yesh- 
wantpur, Bangalore-22.
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X M/s. Sunder Silk*, 19, Nagappa 
Street, Palace Guttahalli,  Banga
lore-3.

8. M/s. Vanaja Ribbons & Allied. 
Industries, Mamupet, Lalbagh Road, 
Bangalore-77.

9. M/s. Dyanmo Dilectrics,  725, 
■GIDC  Xhdl.  Estate.  Makarpura, 
Baroda-10.

10. M/s Rundela Enterprise, 63/A, 
Indl.  Area, Govindpura Bhopal-23.

11.  M/s. Eastern Electricals,  Go- 
vmdpura Indl. Estate, Bhopal-23.

12.  M/s. Glass Fibre  Industries, 
Anandnagar, Raisen Road,  Bhopal.

13  M/s. Glass Fibre Textile, Go
vindpura Indl. Estate, Bhopal.

14.  M/s Industrial Glass Fabrics, 
Shed *C* Indl. Estate, Quarry Road, 
Bhandup, Bombay-23.

15. M/s Indoglass Pvt. Ltd. 507, 
Arun Chambers, Tardeo, Bombay-
34.

16. M/s. Jhavan Thanawala Pvt. 
Ltd. 47, Tamarin Lane, Bombay-23.

17.  M/s. Fibre Products, 33-A, Ap- 
urva Indl. Estate, Makwan* Road, 
Andheri (East), Bombay-59,

18. M/s. Magneto Electricals, Plot 
No. 19, Govt. Indl. Estate, Kandivli, 
Bombay-67.

19. M/s. Montex Glass Fibre  In
dustries, Bombay Mutual  Tarrace, 
Rustom Sidwa Marg, Bombay-23.

20.  M/s. N.  K.  Joshi &  Co., 7, 
Hama Nivas, Sakkaram Kir Road, 
Near Hari Nivas, Bombay-6.

21,  M/s. Wayon Glass tex Indus
tries, 168—170, Sheriff Devji Street, 
Chakla, Bombay-3.

22.  M/s. Bajaj Fabrics Pvt. 'Ltd., 5, 
fancy Lane, Calcutta-1.

23. M/*. Industrial 'Taps & Fabrics 
188, Maniktala Main  Road*  Cai- 
cutta-54,

24. M|s. Insuglass' Industries  Pvt. 
Ltd., 90, Rippon Street, Calcutta-16.

25. The Calcutta Ribbon  Factory,
111, Cossipore Road, Calcutta-2.

26 The Simplex  Textiles,  P-36, 
India Exchange, Calcutta-1.

27. The Eastern  Traders,  45-A, 
Bancharam Akrur Lane,  Calcutta- 
12.

28. The Industrial  Weavers,  74, 
Beliaghata Main Road, Calcutta-10.

29. The Insulated Wires & Cables 
(Corn.) Pvt.  Ltd., 112,  Diamond 
Harbour Road, Calcutta.

30 The Bharat Insulations,  Fari- 
dabad (Haryana).

31. The Variety Insulations, Gagan 
Pahad, Hyderabad.

32. The Glass Mica Industries, In
dustrial Area, Uardwar (UP).

33. The Universal Industries,  B- 
310, Vishwakarma  Indl.  Estate, 
Road, No. 16-L, Jaipur-13.

34. M/s. Vidyut Udyog Adityapur 
Indl. Estate, Jamshedpur.

35.  M/s.  Jacoglass  Insulations, 
2.2 8,  Subhash  Road, Narayanpet 
509210 (AF).

36 M/s. Sieves India, Mysore.

37. M/s. Naik Weaving Mill, 1206 
B/34, Shivajinagar, Pune-4.

38. M/s. Naikoglass.  1206B/34, 
Shivajinagar, Pune-4

39.  Shree Yamuttaji Corporation
Devgarhbaria,  Dist.  Panchmaha
(Gujarat).

40. M/s. Mahavir Tapes, Kolshet, 
Thana (Maharashtra).

41. M/s. Vidyut Udyog, 5, Fancy 
Lane, 4th Floor, Calcutta-1.
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Atrocities on Harljans mud Atom* 
in Wert Ben<il and Bttur

9309. SHRI A. K. ROY: Will  the 
Minister of  HOME  AFFAIRS  be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of cases of atroci
ties on Harijans and Adivasis in the 
State of West Bengal and Bihar 
brought to the notice of the Central 
Government from the 1st March, 1978 
to the 1st March, 1979 by the M.Ps.;

(b) the facts in details and the steps 
taken on them; and

(c) whether it is a fact that the 
Central Government acts in most  of 
the cases as Post office by only mak
ing reference to the State Govern
ment without know the end remit; 
if so, the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL  MANDAL):

(a)  and (b). A statement is ’.aid on 
the Table of the House. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-4408/79J.

(c)  It is not correct to state that the 
Government of India have been acting 
as a Post Office in most of the cases 
by making a reference to the  State 
Government without knowing the end 
result.  Law and order being  State 
subject under the Seventh Schedule 
of the Constitution, action on  the 
complaints pertaining to atrocities on 
Harijans and Adivasis is to be taken 
by the State Government concerned. 
Therefore, the  references  received 
from the M.Ps. on the subject of atro
cities are passed on by the Govern
ment of India to the concerned State 
Government for expeditious  action 
and direct intimation of the result to 
the M.P. concerned.  In more serious 
cases, however, the Government  of 
India call for a report from the State 
Government and after its examina
tion a reply to sent to the MLPs.

Growth of Beehive hard roke yn*nn- 
factnring industries

9310. SHRI A. K. ROY:  Wall  the
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether he is aware of th* 
mushroom growth of Beehive Hard 
Coke manufacturing industries in pri
vate sector in Dhanbad district  of 
Bihar within last five years; if so, 
number of such industries,  capital 
invested and the number of worker* 
working there and the coal used for 
making coke per day;

(b) whether it is a fact that all of 
the Beehive Coke manufacturer waste 
valuable by product like tar, benzol 
etc. and pollute air damaging cultiva
tion of the surroundings; and

(c) whether Government  would
censider to take steps to enforce by 
product recovery by the manufactur
er?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD 
YADAV): (a) 73 Beehive Hard Coke 
manufacturing units have been set up 
in Dhanbad District of Bihar within* 
the last five years. These units have 
a capital investment of  Rs.  273.75* 
lakhs employ 3,650 workers and con
sume 13.87 lakh MT coal annually.

(b)  and (c). According to informa
tion received from Central Fuel Re
search Institute, Beehive ovens  are* 
normally without any system forby- 
product recovery from the Volatiles. 
Most of the heat of carbonization in 
Beehives is provided by the V.M. con
tents in coal. In case of low-to-me- 
dium volatiles content in coal, it is-' 
unlikely to have any surplus V. M. 
for disoharg* into the  atmosphere.. 
High Volatile coals  may  produce 
undesirable gasses through the out-let 
chimney.  In the modified designs of. 
Beehives ovens,  the  carbonization, 
time Is reduced  considerably  anct 
efficient combustion of volatiles  en
sured.
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VNdaettaft of Coup* M b WmU
Furnace Stage

9311.  SHRI A. K. ROY: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether he has probed the pos
sibility of making cement irom blast 
furnace slage to tide over the present 
cement famine in the country, and

(b) if so, progress made on this till 
today, facts in detail?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  01-  INDUSTRY 
(SH3I  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD 
YADAV): (a) and (b).  Presumably 
the Question refers to possibility  of 
making Cement from Blast  Furnace 
Slag as part of the efforts taken  by 
Government to tide over the prebent 
Cement shortage m the country. Blast 
Furnace Slag is already being used in 
the manufacture of Cement tn  tne 
country.  Most of the steel plants in
cluding Bhilai, Durgapur,  Rourkela, 
and Bhadravati  already have  slag 
granulation plants.  The  granulation 
plants of TISCO and  Bokaro  are 
under erection. In line with the pre
sent policy of tne  Government  to 
rapidly increase cement  production 
capacity in the country and to  have 
an economical utilisation of blast fur
nace slag produced by steel  plants 
Government have been encouraging 
production of  blast  furnace  slag 
cement. A number of Cement manu
facturers are already producing blast 
furnace slag Cement. The production 
of Slag Cement during the year 1974-
78 are as follows:—

Quantity

Tear (In lakh tonnes)

1974 18.47

1975 23.06

1970 31.86

1977 32.85

1978 *0.88

Units who have reported  produc
tion of Slag  Cement  during  lS7tt 
are:—

1. A.C.C. Jamul.

2. A. C. C., Chaibasa.

3. A. C. C., Khilari.

4. A. C. C., Smdn.

5. Durgapur Cement Works.

6. V.I.S.L., Bhadravati.

7. Andhra Cement, Vijavwada.

8 Bagalkot Udyog Limited

9. Orissa Cement Limited.

10. Sone Valley Portland  Cement 
Limited.

11 Satna Cement Works.

12. Kalyanpur Lime and  Cement *
W&rks.

13. Cement Corporation of  KicUa,
•Mandhar.

Besides the above, SAIL has  pro
posed estab! shment of Cement plants 
at Chilhati (Madhya  Pradesh)  and 
Rourkela (Orissa) for a total capacity 
of 16.70 lakh tonnes per annum  of 
blast furnace slag Cement.
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Representation on violent incidents in 
North-Eastern Region States

9313  SHRI SACHINDRALAL SIN- 
GHA  Will the  Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state

(a) whether his Ministry received a 
number of representation  from  the 
M Ps of the North Eastern  Region 
States about a number of violent uici- 
dents in these States during the last 
three months,

(b) if so, the details of the repre
sentations received,

(c) whether he  will convene a 
meeting of the Chief Ministers  and 
the Home Ministers  of these States 
to discuss th# Law and order situation 
of these States, and

*ti) if so when9

Tffifc MINISTER OF STATE Hi 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDALj:
(a) and (b)  During the last three 
months only one such letter regard
ing incidents  on  Assam-Nagaland 
border was receieved

(c) & (d) During February—.April,
1979, the Home Minister  visited all 
the North-Eastern  States/UTs and 
had an opportunity of discussing the 
law and order situation with the res
pective Chief Ministers Besides,  the 
convened meeting’  with the Chief 
Ministers  of  Assam, Nagaland and 
Arunachal Pradesh  on 10, 11 & 12 
April 1979 and again discussed, inter 
aha matteis  relating to law  and
order in those States
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Standard of Administration in Tribal 
Areas

9317  SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state

(a) whether his Ministry is iware 
of the fact that the standard of ad
ministration in  tribai  areas of the 
■«ountry is nbt up to the mark na yet;

(b) if so, the steps taken by Govern
ment to increase the standard quality 
&ad efficiency of  administration  in 
•these areas, and

(c)  the steps taken by the State hav
ing Scheduled Areas, Sub-plan Area* 
for reformation of administrative set 
up to implement the socio-economic 
and legal matters of the tribal areas 
and the people so far?

THE MINISTER OF  STA1E  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL):

(a) With the large increase m the 
developmental activity  m the tribal 
sub-plan areas administrative unpre
paredness has errerged  as a cons
traint

(b) Guidelines  on  administiy*lon 
and personnel poluv m tribal  sub
plan ar̂as were issued to <he  State 
Governments m February 1979

(c) Infoimition so  far  received 
shows that the States of Andhra Pra
desh Bihar, Gujarat, Orissa Rajas
than, Tripura, Uttai  Fiadesh  and 
Union Terntones of Goa Daman  & 
Diu and Andaman & Nicobar Island# 
have aĉeptel ttv*  guidelines  The 
States of Andhti Pradesh,  Assam, 
Bihar, Gujarat,  Himachal  Pradesh, 
Keralâ Madhya Pradesh, Mahai ash- 
tra  Manipur  Oriss i  Rajasthan, 
Tamil Nadu, Tripura, Uttar PraJesh 
and West Bengal have initialed action 
for the grant of special mccntncs to 
attract suitable jfheprs to woik in the 
tribal sub-plan areas so that problems 
of the areas are tackled more effec
tively

Training to the Tribals for Agro-based 
industries

9318  SHRI  BAGUN SUMBRUI: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state

(a) whether Government have  set 
up a machinery  to  provide  simple 
techniques and provide training to the 
tubals for agro-based industries, and

(b) if so the details thereof9

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD 
YADAV) (a) and (b) The Develop, 
ment Commissioner, Small Scale In
dustries has introduced a scheme lot
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development  of  entrepreneurship 
among weaker sections of the com
munity with effect from November, 
1978. Under this scheme weaker sec
tions of the community including tri- 
bals are eligible for admission to the 
training courses.  These courses are 
mainly meant for creating  self-em
ployment opportunities for such peo
ple. The courses are cf two months 
duration and a stipend of Rs. 100/- per 
month is paid to each trainee. Tribals 
can also get the necessary  facilities 
available under  the  Rural  Artisan 
Programme being operated under the 
District Industries Centres progranirre.

In so far as Sericulture—an agro- 
b&sed industry in  tribal  areas  of 
Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, Bihar  and 
North Eastern Region is concerned; 
the Central Silk Board at  Bombay 
through its Central  Tassar Research 
Station, Ranchi provides  the follow
ing courses to students/rearers spon
sored by these States—

Duration

1. Post-graduate diploma  15 months 
in non-mulberrv Seri
culture (capacity  25
trainees per year).

2. Refresher course train- 1 month 
ing for inservice otfi-
cers  (15  candidates 
per session)

3. Intensive  practice  S months 
training (25  trainees
per year)

4. Oak Tassar training for 
graduates under Mani- 6 monihs
pur Oak Ta9sar Project 
on payment of (capacity 
—20 trainees) (stipend 
Rs. ISO/- p.m.)

6. Oak Tassar training for 
matriculates under Oak 
Tassar Project on pay
ment of (stipend Rs. 100 
p.m. (capacity 40-trainees)

The trainees are  provided  with 
hostel accommodation  and  monthly 
stipends

Guideline* regarding  Administrate* 
and bnptame&iatten  Machinery forr
I.T.D.Pa. of Tribal Sub-Plan Area*

9319. SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANCSO? 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state*

(a) the guidelines issued by his Min
istry to the States regarding the ad
ministrative and implementation ma
chinery for  Integrated  Tribal De
velopment Projects of the Tribal Sub
plan areas;

(b) the States which have accepted 
the guidlines and adopted the admin
istrative set up suggested by his Min
istry; and

(c) the State-wise  administrative 
and implementation machinery intrô 
duced for Tribal Sub-plan  Area so, 
far?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN* 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK  LAL  MANDAI.):

(a) The guidelines for administra
tion and personnel policy  in tribal 
areas issued to the State Governments 
in February, 1979, contain suggestions 
to consider further delegation of fin
ancial  and  administrative  povms,, 
transfer of funds to implementing 
authorities, rationalisation of proce
dure for sanctiont selection of officers, 
for working in tribal areas,  special 
entries for good services, grant of in
centives, learning  of local  dialects, 
training of personnel etc.

(b) As per information  available- 
almost all the States have more  or 
less accepted the guidelines,  though 
their full implementation has yet to 
come about.

(c) Many States have  appointed 
senior officers to be incharge of the 
tribal sub-plan programmes and have - 
taken up various other measures fox 
implementation of the Tribal sub-plan* 
like the appointment of Project OflU 
cars, the delegation of financial and 
administrative powers to the Prajjfcc* 
functionaries and the setting up ol 
project level committees.
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Setting up of a Paper Industry  by 
M/s. Allied Produce Company  Ltd., 

Faonta Sahib

9322. SHRI DURGA CHAND: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be picas,3d 
to refer to the answer of  Unsiarred 
Question No 2211 un 7th March, 1979 
and state:

(a)  whether the Central  Govern

ment have taken into  consideration 

the requirements of  land and raw 
material  when  industrial  licences 

were issued to 6 parties for manu

facturing  wood pulp and  speciality 
paper in Himachal Prade&h;

<b) whether it has come to  the 
notice of the Central Government thal 
the State Government of  Himachal 
Pradesh is not  concluding  agree
ments with M/s. Allied Produce Com
pany Limited Paonta Sahib for land 
and raw material;

i"! whether the Central  Govern
ment before awarding annual licen
ces to the party on 4th  November, 
1977 have asked the Himachal Pra
desh Government for fulfilling  the 
conditions as regards to land and raw 
materials agreements with the party 
for the purpose;

(d) if so, the State Government’s 
response thereon; and

(e) what steps the  Central Gov
ernment have taken to expedite  the 
matter?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD 
YADAV): (at In schemes which in
volve utilisation of forest raw mate
rial for manufacture of paper, dt is 
ensured before granting an industrial 
licence that the State  Government

give an assurance o" sustained aysiia* 
biiity of raw material for the pro
ject.

(b)  to (e). M/s, Allied Produce Co. 
Ltd. have been representing t̂< the 
Central Government about the  ncu- 
finalisatiom of agreements by the State 
Government of Himachal Pradesh for 
the supply of forest raw materials and 
allocation of land  Since it is for the 
State Government to satisfy them
selves about particular projects and to 
conclude agreements for allocation of 
forest raw materials  and land,  the 
party has been advised to  negotiate 
with the State Government fur fina- 
hsation of the agreement  The mut
ter has also been taken ud with the 
State Government who have  staled 
that as the party have not taken effec
tive steps to implement the  scheme, 
they have withdrawn tne commitments 
made earlier  The validity of the in
dustrial licence granted to the party 
has, however, been extender* up to 
31-5-79 to afford them an opportunity 
to conclude the ârt'omcnt wiln  the 
State Government.

National  Overseas  Scholorships
S.C. ft S.T.

9323  SHRI  BAPUSAHEB PARU- 
LEKAR- Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) how many applications  were 
received in 1977 and 1978, year-wise 
for national  overseas  scholarships 
from Scheduled Castes,  Scheduled 
Tribes, denotified and nomadic tribes 
and economically  backward  classes 
and names and qualification* of such 
applicants,

(b) whether it is a fact that no one 
from this  category  was  selected 
though there were  qualified candi
dates and scholarships were given to 
other*? not covered by the category 
and if so, their names and qualifica
tions; and

(c) the reasons for not  selecting 
candidates from the  reserved cate
gory?
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(c) Does not arise.
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THEMINI:STRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
(SHRI DHANJK LAL MAi'l"DAL):
(a) There was nr- scheme for award
of National Overseas Scholarships to
Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes
etc. students separately for the year
1977 and for the year InS. There was
such a scheme for the period 1976-
78 as a whole scheme we received 451
applications (221 f~om Scheduled
Castes, 60 from Scheduled Tribes, 12
from Denotified, Nomadic and Semi-
nomadic Tribes and 158 from Other
Economically Backward Classes). 'I'he
list of names and qualifications of
such applicants are at Statement-c-l
laid On the Table of the House.
(Placed in Library. See No. LT-4409/
79].

'o,
le

n
f

(b) It is not a fact that no one from
this category was selected though
there were qualified candidates and
scholarships were given to others
not covered by the category. 2,1
Scheduled Castes, 11 Scheduled Tribes
4 Denotified, Nomadic and Semi-
Nomadic Tribes and 6 other Econo-
mically Backward Classes candidates
were given scholarships from the
abO'/e list of candidates. List ef
names end qualifications or such select-
ed candidates is at Annexure:-II.

Recommendations of Committee on
Small Scale Industries

9324, SHRI K. RAIVIAMURTHY;
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be
pleased to state:

(a) the principal recommendations
made by the Committee on Small
Industry set up to suggest wayS ana
means of streamlining procedures re-
lating to the small sector: and

(b) the action initiated by the GO\'-
ernrnent to implement them?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD
YADAV): (a) and (b) The Committee
has yet to submit its final report.
919 LS-7

Details of New Industries in Backward
Areas of States

9325. SHRI S. R. DAMANI: Will
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased
to state;

(a) the details of location, pro-
ducts, amount paid as subsidy and
the impact on economic development,
in respect of the new industrial units
set up in backward areas during the
year 1978-79; and

(b) how much amount was paid
as subsidy for effecting substantial
expansion of their existing industrial
units in backward areas during the
year 1978-79 and the details of their
location, products and impact on the
economic development of the areas?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MI ISTRY OF INDUSTRY
(SHRI JAG DAMB r PRASAD
YADAV): (a) and (b). Under the
Central Investment Subsidy Scheme,
industrial units set up in selected
backward districts/areas are eligible
to subsidy. @ 15 per cent of the fixed
capital investment subject to a maxi-
mum of Rs. 15 lakns. Subsidy is also
admissible to existing units in St:Cl1

districts/ areas in respect of additiunaJ
fixed capital investment made for the
purpose of expansion provided addi-
tional investment is not less than 10
per cent of the existing investment,
This is a Plan Scheme and is imple-
mented through the State Govern-
ments Union Territory Administra-
tions. The subsidv is actually dis-
bursed by the St~te Governments/
Union Territory Administrations on
the recommendations of the State
Level Committees anrl then claimed
as reimbursement from the Central
Government (Department of Industrial
Development). During the year 1'978-
79, a sum of Rs. 15,39 crores has been
reimbursed to State Governments/
Union Territories under the Central



Investment Subsidy Scheme.  Slate- 
wise and year-wise break-up of re
imbursements is given at Statement-1 
laid on the Table of the House. [Plac
ed in Librady.  See No.  LT-4410/ 
79],

A total number of 146 letters  of 
Intent and 103 Industrial  Licenccs 
were issued during the year 1978 for 
location of industries in the backward 
areas, the  State-wise break up of 
which is given at Statemenl-II laid on 
the Table of the House  [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-4410/79].

A total number of 233  industrial 
units in backward areas have been 
registered with Directorate General of 
Technical Development during  the 
year 1)978-79, State-wise break up of 
which is attached at Statement-Ill laid 
on the Table of the House.  [Placed 
in Library.  See No. LT-4410/791.

As per information available with 
the Central Government, 7741 Small 
Scale Units were  registered  with 
Directorates of Industries of various 
States during the year 1978.  State- 
wise break up of units registered in 
the Small Scale Sector is gwen  at 
Statement-IV laid on the Table of the 
House.  [Placed in Library.  See Nd. 
LT-4410/79].
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(b) if so, whether  their activities 
in the State have been increasirg at 
an alarming rate;

(c) whether many men of Armed 
Forces were  killed by  these rebel 
Nagas;

(d) whether their leader has re
quested  Government  of  India  to 
permit him to come to Nagaland; and

(e) if so,  whether Government 
have accepted his request?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY  OF  HOME  AFFAIRS 

(SHRI DHANIK  LAL  MANDAL);

(a) to (c). Recently % there have been 

reports of some movement of tinder- 

ground Nagas on  the  Indo-Burrna 

border near Nagaland and some vio

lent incidents have  taken place in 

Mon and Tuensang Districts of Naga

land. In one of those incidents, seven 

persons of an Assam  Rifles  Petrol 

party have been killed  by the mis

creants.

(d) No, Sir.

(e) Does not arise.
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Activities of Rebel Nagas

9326. SHRI P. M. SAYEED:

SHRI NIHAR LASKAR:

SHRI A. R. BADRI 
NARAYAN:

Will the Minister of  HOME  AF
FAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether  it is a  fact that 
Rebel Nagas  are  amassing  their 
trained forces  which  got training 
from China and Burma on the  bor
ders of Burma connected with Naga
land;

9327.  ITo TWaft fa? : WT 
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Shortage in Key Industrial Areas

9328  SHRI M V. CHANDRA- 
SHEKHARA MURTHY: 

SHRI P M. SAYEED:

SHRI A. R. BADRINARA- 
YAN;

Will the  Minister  of INDUSTRY 
be pleased to *>tate;

(a)  whether a warning has been 
Issued to Government that the eco
nomy will face shortage in. key  in
dustrial areas as a result of the pick 
up in demand since last year fcy the 
economist and  *»idustrial  financial 
institutions;

(b) if so, what are the reasons put 
forward by them in support of this; 
and

(c) whether they have suggested 
any measures in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD 
YADAV): (a) to (c). While no formal 
communication has been received by 
the Government from the Economists 
and Industrial Financial Institutions, 
there have been reports of shoriages 
in some industries from time to time. 
The Government have taken measures, 
including imports and increase in pro
duction etc., to meet the shortages as 
far as possible.
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Recommendation of National Council, 
of Applied Economic Research rtg. 

Refrigeration Industry

9330.  SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN; Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether some recommendation> 
were made by the  National Council 
of Applied Economic Research on the 
survey of refrigeration industry: and

(b) if so, the main features of the 
survey report and the reaction of Gov
ernment thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY  (SHRT 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV): (a) 
The National Council of Applied Eco
nomic Research has made a report on 
the survey of refrigeration industry, 
at the instance of the All India Air 
Conditioning and Refrigeration Asso
ciation of India.

(b)  The National Council of Applied 
Economic Research has  come to fol
lowing findings: —

(1) The  cost of  production of 
refrigerators has gone up over the 
years.

(2) The short term option avail
able for bringing down the prices 
is to reduce taxes both excise and 
other indirect taxe8 like sales tax. 
A reduction in tax  wil  increase 
demand and reduce the cost of pro
duction more than proportionately 
because of increased capacity utili
sation.

The Council  has  broadly agreed 
with the Industry’s view for a size
able reduction in the rates of excise 
duty and other indirect taxes.
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• The report of the Council was sub
mitted to the All India Air Condition
ing and Refrigeration Association of 
India and not to the Government of 
India.

‘Workshop on Materials in the future of 
India

9331.  SHRI  DHARAM  VIR
VASISST:  Will  the  Minister  of
SCIENCE  AND  TECHNOLOGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is fact that a five-day 
workshop in "Materials in the future 
of India” was held at Trivandrum re
cently;

(b) if so, the number of participants, 
Department, wise;

(c) the broad consensus that emerg
ed on marshalling materials; and

(d) the  recommendations  if any 
made by the ‘Workshop’ to the Gov

ernment?

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENTS OF ATOMIC 
ENERGY, ELECTRONICS  SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY AND  SPACE 
<PROF. SHER SINGH): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Sixty participants took part in 
the Workshop. A list of participating 
organisations is laid on the Table of 
the House. (Statement No. 1).

(c) and (d). A Statement contain
ing  recommendations  incorporating 
the broad consensus reached at  the 
Workshop is laid on the Table of the 
House (Statement Nd. 2).

Sta&ritttat No. 1

Participating Organisations

L  Hindustan  Aeronautics  Ltd., 
Bangalore.

2. Cemenlt Research Institute, New 
Delhi,

3. fftittl ©oekya*d, Bombay.
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4. Kerala Forest Research Institcfo, 
Peechi.

5. College of Engineering, Tricliur.

6. Planning  Commission  New
Delhi.

7. Vikram Sarabhai Space Centre, 
Trivandrum.

8. MECON, Ranchi.

9. Bharat Heavy  Electricals, Ltd* 
Haridwar.

ID. Kerala State Industrial Develop
ment Corporation, Trivandrum.

11. Regional Research Laboratoryt 
Trivandrum.

12. Roorkee University.

13. Indian Institute  of  Science 
Bangalore.

14. College of Engineering, Trivan* 
drum.

15. Directorate of Technical Educa
tion, Govt, of Kerala.

16. Hindustan Aluminium Corpora
tion, Uttar Pradesh.

17. Planning Board, Government of 
Kerala.

18. Defence Metallurgical Research 
Laboratory, Hyderabad.

19.  Department  of  Science and 
Technology, Govt, of India.

20. English India Clays, Trivandrum.

21. National Metallurgical Labora
tory, Jamshedpur.

22. Travancore Titanium Products, 
Trivandrum.

23. Patel Extrusion Group, Bombay.

24. Kerala State Electronics Devt. 
Corporation, Trivandrum.

25. Bhpba Atomic Research Centre, 
Bombay.

28, Kerala  State  Committee on
rience and' Technology.

27. National Rubber Board.
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3*. Shree Chitra  Tirunal Medical 
Centre.

29. Indian Rubber Manufacturers’ 
Research Association, Bombay.

30. Transport Department of Gov* 
emment of Kerala,

31. National Traffic  Planning and 
Automation Centre.

Recommendations of the Workshop on 
"Materials in the futon of India” held 
at Trivandrum, March 19-—28, 1979

Recognising  the  Socio-econwnic 
needs and the national  urgency to 
attain self-reliance with regard to the 
materials that the nation needs,

Taking note of the fact that the 
Indian Population will almost double 
up by the turn of the century thus 
necessitating need for more materials,

Appreciating the fact that the nation 
must achieve  major  technological 
breakthrough in various areas,

Recognising the need to broad-base 
and sophisticate  the  research and 
development etwork in the conutry,

Noting that certain resources h*ve 
a short life and may not be available 
to us after a few years,

Stressing the need to  encourage 
utilisation of local and indigenous re. 

sources,

Appreciating that one  should en
courage recycling of waste materials,

We recommend;

1.  A National Materials Advisory 
Board  be constituted to advise
on x«mnui&l production, use, export* 
import  recycling of all materials. 
This board should  have  materials 
sefentists and Technologists a« mem
bers. Such a Board should also advise 
the Government on import and ex
port and on the stockpiling of strate
gic materials. This Board should also

formulate policies preventing tha use 
of strategic and scarce materials for 
uses where other abundant materials 
may be substituted.

2.  In  addition to  the  National 
Matenals Advisory Board, it is neces- 
sary to have Regional Materials Ad
visory Board which  will advisa on 
the use of regional resources to satis
fy regional  needs. A  regional ap
proach will compliment the  national 
approach and will highlight  certain 
imperatives which  would otherwise 
be lost.

S. It is necessary that long term 
goals, perhaps upto the year 2000 and 
beyond should be set for the produc
tion of various materials and these 
should be pursued in a sustained man
ner, undisturbed by short term short
ages and surpluses. We must aim at 
producing about 100 million tons of 
steel, 120 million tons of cement and
5 million tons of aluminium. Similar 
targets should be  set up for other 
materials, specially those manufactur
ed in small and unorganised  sector, 
for instance titles, bricks and pottery. 
In addition we must try to distribute 
the ownership  and use of materials 
uniformly in all sections of our popu
lation.

4. Materials should be added as one 
ol the subjects of study for the NCST 
Futurology Panel.

5. Greater attention should be paid 
to  the  development  of  materials 
which are baaed on renewable and 
abundant resources  like agriculture 
and forest  products, vands, mud; 
clays, laterites and ocean-based re
sources.

6. Greater attention should be paid! 
to materials which are required for 
agriculture and food processing  inw 
dustry and for rural areas,

7. Greater efforts should be made to 
transfer the technologies related to 
materials from labouratories to indus
tries.
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8.  Materials Scientists should  pay 
greater attention  to scientific prob
lems related to inexpensive building 
materials.

9  Greater attention should be paid 
to improving the performance of mud, 
clays, tiles, thatch  and other leaves 
used for housing by the poor.

10. Organised industry should be set 
up for efficient recycling of all mate
rials used by the society.

11. Technologists dealing with diffe
rent materials should exchange views 
in order  that the techniques deve
loped for one particular material can 
be  readily  transferred  to  other 
materials.

12  An all India level Materials Re
search Institute should be set  up 
which has international level compet
ence to conduct research and develop
ment on materials based on renew
able and abundant resources, parti
cularly for rural areas, urban poor 
and agriculture. Such  an  Institute 
should have a very large contingent 
of scientists similar to the  contin
gents working on materials for ato
mic energy and materials for space.

13. In addition to National materials 
Research  Institute,  several  Re
gional Materials Research Institutes 
should also be set up to work on 
Regional Resources and social needs.

14. Courses in Materials Science 
which have heavy emphasis on  the 
use of renewable and abundant re. 
sources for the development of mate
rials for agriculture and rural areas 
should be introduced in the curri
culum  of more Universities.  Such 
courses should include description of 
Indian resources, Indian manufactur
ing capacity and Indian importance.

15. Attempts should be made to 
foster a design capability which will 
promote miniaturisation accompanied 
by reduction in materials requirement 
in all uses, similar to the miniaturisa
tion that as taken place in electronics.

16. Attempts should be made to re
examine and possibly reduce factors

of safety which may be possible with 
improved capability in inspection.

17. Export of scarce materials like 
silver,  mercury,  chromimum  and 
manganese and even the export  of 
iron ore and bauxite should be cur
tailed.

18. Instead of exporting ores and 
other raw materials, attempts should 
be made to export finished or semi
finished  products.  In  fact,  India 
should explore avenues of impoi*Mg 
ores and using its abundant majh., 
power to export finished products.

19. Attempts should be made to 
encourage research and development 
on production  of materials  using 
renewals and abundant resources of 
energy  like solar energy, bio-mass 
energy and ocean energy. To promote 
the utilisation  of solar energy in 
materials industry a large contigent 
of scientists should be assembled in 
one Institute.

20. Attempts should be  made  to 
develop  processes  which  consume 
lesser energy in extraction or pro
cessing of materials, and adopt them 
in our industry.

21. Research and development effort 
on super conductivity should be in- 
ceased, specially attempts to develop 
organic super conductors which may 
operate on liquid nitrogen tempera
tures or room temperatures should be 
accelerated.

22. Serious  attention  should  be 
given to set up Ocean Thermal Energy 
Complexes in the oceans around India 
to generate energy and use it to pro
duce a variety cif chemicals and 
materials from the ocean.

23. Greater attention should be paid 
on the utilisation of composite mate
rials utilising agriculture and forest 
based materials.

24. There should be a national effort 
to develop bio-medical materials re
quired for health care.

25. Increasing attention should  be 
paid to prolymers which can be pro
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grad from agriculture resources like 
•Whewnut shell liquid.

26. Instead of continuing to borrow 
alloy compositions developed in the 
West, we must develop alloy composi
tions based on abundant metals like, 
iron, silicon, titanium, instead of cop
per, lead, zinc and tin.

27. Research should  be conducted 
to increase the use of rare earths and 
their jjxides in magnetic marerials, 
electronic materials and other struc- 
'Ĵ al materials.

28. New civilian uses of reactive 
metals like titanium should be deve
loped.

29. The production of natural rub
ber should be increased <avid the use 
of rubber products in society should 
be promoted since it is renewable re
source.  A large stockpile of rubber 
should also be maintained.

30. The use of ceramics and glass 
should be prdmoted in place of metals 
wherever possible.  The use of glass 
in transportation and buildings should 
be increased.  Glass fibres lor com
munications should be developed in 
the country.

31. Raw materials including power 
should be made available  to plants 
producing materials so that they do 
not run below their rated capacity.

32. A study on the present and like
ly  future,  use  and  ownership of 
materials in the rural areas should be 
conducted, and effort should be made 
to rationalised the use of materials in 
the rural areas. Attempts should be 
made to product most of materials 
required in rural areas locally, instead 
of sending them from cities.

3& Ownership and use of materials 
should  be  uniformly  distributed 
among all sections of the people.

34.  Increased attempts should be 
made to extract metals and minerals 
from the ocean, specially to harvest 
manganese nodules in  the Indian 
Ooeen and process them for valuable
metala.

35. Attempts should be  made  to 
reduce the weight  of transportation 
systems by substituting steel with 
aluminium, magnesium and  FKP to 
reduce energy consumption in trans
portation.

36. Increased efforts should be made 
to develop materials for fusion reac
tors.

37. The municipal wastes from In
dian cities should be shifted to sepa
rate out  valuable materials which 
should be subsequently recycled,

38. The production of cement using 
cold procesg in small plants should 
be explored.

39. A life style that minimizes the 
ownership and use of materials should 
be promoted. School children should 
be taught about shortage of resuorces 
for materials and the value of con
serving materials.

40. The recommendations of this 
Workshop should be  communicated 
to all the agencies concerned with 
production, use, research and deve
lopment and teaching in the areas of 
materials.  Such a Conference should 
be held periodically, possibly, annu
ally to up-date the recomemndations 
in view of the latest developments.
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Complaints of forced Conversions

9333. CH. HARi RAM MAKKASAR 
GODARA:  Will the Minister of
HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a)- whether  Government  have 
received complaints in regard to forc
ed conversions of faith and religion in 
the cover of inducements and other 
aUurenaatftr '

(b) if» so; the nuinibiê of coiftptatots 
received and, .the places. and persona 
from* which they came;

(c> whether he is aware of the tact 
tiwt;<a»re*To£ nflpearar* ftawiof fin 
the country for the purpose; and
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(d)  if so, what  steps  are  being 
taken to prevent these activities?

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL): (a) 
to (d). Information is being collected 
and will be placed on the Table of the 
House when received.
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Fall in price of Various Varieties of 
CoUqn

9335. SHRI R. MOHANARANGAM: 

SHRI R. KOLANTHAIVELU: 

SHRI C. N. VISVANATHAN; 

SHRI C. VENUGOPAI*:

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR: 

SHRI A. BALAPAJANOR:

WUl the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state the extent of fall in 
price of various varieties of cotton 
during the last twelve months as 
compared to earlier years?

THE MINISTER  OF STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD 
YADAV): Month-end spot prices erf! 
a few important varieties of cotton 
during the last four years are given 
below.  Variation* in  cotton prices 
during the hat twelve months have 
been indicated in column &
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Variety March  March  March  March  % Varia-
1976  1977  1978  1979  tion

March 78/ 
March 79

Bengal Delhi 

Wagad  . 

Kalyan 

MPA.5I/9 

Digvijay  . 

J-34

MGU-5  . 

Shankar-4

1691 2841 2600 2400 (—) 7’ 7

2125 37°° 2575 2385 (-) 7‘4

3460 3987 2900 2610 (—) io*o

2800 4625 35°° 35̂5 (+)o*7

3350 4825 4050 3925 Ha-«

•• 2585 2745 (+)€■*

4200 55°° 4850 4975 (+)2«6

4500 590° 5150 5000 (—)a-9

Setting up of Mini Cement Plant in 
Dharampur, Himachal Pradesh

0336. SHRI DURGA CHAND- Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Un
starred Question No. 2305 on the 7th 
March, 1079 and state:

(a) whether the feasibility  report 
by the Cement Research Institute for 
setting up a mini cement plant at 
Dharampur in Himachal Pradesh is 
ready; and
mm

(b) if so, what are the details of 
the report?

THE MINISTER  OP STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD 
YADAV): (a) Feasibility report for 
setting up a mini  cement plant at 
Dharamkot  (not  Dharampur  as
referred in tfee question) has been 
prepared  by  the Cement Research 
Institute *nd sent to the Director of 
Industries, Government of Himachal 
Pradesh, Simpla, on 24th April, 1970.

(b)  The summary and conclusions 
of the report is annexed.

Summary and Conclusion

1. Based on the occurrence of large 
limestone deposits in the Dharamkot 
area  near  Dharamshala,  Himachal 
Pradesh, the Department  of Indus
tries, Himachal Pradesh Government, 
sponsored a project with the Cement 
Research Institute of India for pro. 
paring a feasibility report for setting 
up a mini cement plant of appropriate 
capacity in that area.

2. The limestone deposit and the 
area around Dharamkot and Dhararo- 
sala were examined by the CRI scien
tists during July, 1978. Bulk samples 
of limestone, clay and all other data 
required for preparing the feasibility 
report were collected.

' 3. The cement demand and market 
survey conducted around Dharamshal* 
showed that there is substantial mar
ket potential within a radius of 100* 
kms. from Dharamkot on a long tern* 
basis.
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4.  Data available  from  detailed 
prospecting  of  the  deposit by the 
Geological Survey of India and the 
study by the CRI scientists indicated 
.that substantial reserve  of  cement

MAY 2, 1979 Written Answers zi6

grade limestone is available in the 
area. The average chemical composi
tion of the limestone as ascertained 
from the bulk samples analysed  in 
CHI is as below:

A1,Q,% FcjOg%  qaQ% 

°'7i  i'93  45*35
LOI%
36-71

5. The GSI  detailed  prospecting 
work indicates availability of 13 mil> 
lion tonnes of limestone upto 50 M 
depth in the area.  A very conser
vative estimate by CRI indicates that 
around 2.8 million tonnes of limestone 
will be available upto 10 m depth in 
the Dharamkot hill.

6. As the limestone occurs along the 
slopes of the Dharamkot hill as a con
tinuous outcrop and is accessible by 
road from Upper Dharamshala (Mc- 
leodgunj), its mining will not  pose 
any problem. However, more detailed 
bulk sampling of the limestone and 
delineation of suitable mining blocks 
are recommended during the DPR 
stage.  Manual mining has been sug
gested.

7. The landed cost of limestone has 
been worked out to be Rs. 15 per 
tonne.

8. Clay deposits are available near 
the limestone but there is no scope of 
adding any clay to the Dharamkot 
limestone, as the limestone is siliceous.

9. Considering the average composi
tion of the limestone a lateriate con
taining around  35 per cent AlaOa 
20 per cent Fe >0« and SiO« not 
exceeding 35 per cent is needed for

getting a suitable raw mix. No such 
lateriate was available in the imme
diate vicinity, but the Kangra hills 
are reported to have some lateriate 
desposits of above approximate com
position. Such lateriate sources should 
not be more than 20 Kms from 
Dharamshala and  the  approximate 
landed cost of such lateriate will not 
exceed Rs. 30 per tonne.

10. Gypsum has to be procured 
from Bikaner in Rajasthan. The total 
landed cost of this gyp9um  at the 
proposed plant site will be around 
Rs. 155 per tonne.  The gypsum re
sources of Himachal Pradesh in the 
Mandi and Sirmue  districts  have 
potentialities for use.

11. Coke breeze has to be procured 
from the Rourkela Steel Plant, as the 
Bhilai Steel Plant, the nearest coke 
breeze source has  no  spare  coke 
breeze for sale. The landec cost  of 
coke breeze from Rourkela to  the 
plant site will be around Rs. 250 per 
tonne.

12. A preliminary raw mix design 
was made with 83.5 per cent lime
stone, 5.0 per cent lateriate and
per cent coke breeze. The average 
chemical composition for the cement 
raw meal will be

LOI%  StO,%  AltO,%  Fe,0,%  CaO%  MgO% 

39*53  *3*4®  3'3* 9,68  38*75  ,*56

All the mbdifiii values awell within  18. With the available  infraatruc-

the standard Jimii*  with the above  tuittt facilities dexfitad for cement ead

at  composition. sufficient reserves of linMnU hi attd
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around  Dharamkot, a 100  tpd mini 
cement plant is fully justified.

14. The plant site has been proposed 
at Naddi at about 2 kms. distance from 
the deposit and 4 kms from Mcleod- 
gunj, where state  Highway  No. 23 
also terminates.

15. Taking into consideration, vari
ous aspects the vertical shaft kiln 
process of cement manufacture has 
been recommended.

16  The broad specifications of  all 
the equipment  and  machinery  re
quired for the process have been 
worked out. All these equipment and 
machinery are available indigenously.

17. The total  personnel required 
for the plant has been worked out at 
89 including technical, administration/ 
accounts and the  labour for plant 
operation,

18. The total capital cost of the pro
ject ha» been estimated at Rs 129.44 
lakhs.  The equity capital and long 
term loan works out to Rs. 45.30 lakhs 
and Rs. 84.14 lakhs respectively.

19. The margin  money and short 
term loan for  the  working capital 
works out to Rs. 4.64 lakhs and 
Rs. 6.95 lakhs respectively.

20. The total cost of production per 
tonne  of  cement  works  out  to 
Rs. 255.18. The present  selling price 
of cement in Himachal Pradesh  is 
Rs. 498.70 per tonne. This would give 
a profit of Rs. 170.33 per  tonne  if 
cement  is  sold  at  factory  and 
Rs. 120.38 per tonne if sold within a 
radious of 100 kms from the factory 
site. The break even point works out 
to 49.8 per cent.

21. The establishment of a mini 
cement plant at Naddi utilising  the 
limestone deposits of Dharamkot area 
will help to utiiize the local resources, 
industrialisation of a backward area 
and pioviding employment to  local

population.  These overweighing con. 
siderations justify the proposed mini 
cement plant in Dharamkot region.
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Financing of Andhra Pradesh Jute 
Mill

9339. SHRI  P.  RAJAGOPAL 
NAIDU-  Will the  Minister of IN
DUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Andhra  Pradesh 
State Government have requested the 
Government to advise I.F.C.I to take 
up the Salur Jute  Mill Project for 
financing; and

(b) if so, the result?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGADAMBI PRASAD  YA- 
DAV): (a) Yes Sir.

(b)  It is understood that IFCI is 
processing the request of the com
pany, in consultation with other finan
cial institutions.

Task Force for Self Employment for 
Women

9340. SHRI M. V. CHANDRA

CHEKHARA MURTHY:

SHRI NIHAR LASKAR:

SHRIMATI PARVATI DEVI:

SHRI S. S LAL:

SHRI MADHAVRAO 
SCINDIA:

SHRI SURENDRA BIKRAM:

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a)  whether the special task force 
ha8 recommended the constitution of 
an  organisation  in  the  industry

Ministry to formulate programme and 
policies  of  the promotion of self- 
employment for women and monitor 
the implementation of the programme;

(b)  if so, whether task force has 
submitted its report to the Union 
Minister;

(c) what are the details of the re
commendations made; and

(d) how many of them have been 
accepted?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI  PRASAD  YA- 
DAV): (a) and (b). Yes, Sir.

(c) A statement is attached.

(d) The recommendations of  the 
Task Force are under consideration.

Statement

1. The Government may set up a 
Central organisation under the Minis
try of Industry which should be ade
quately empowered to formulate pro
grammes and policies for the promo
tions of 9elf-employment of women.

2. In the District Industries Centre 
Scheme, an officer should be appoint
ed for the development of self-em
ployment  programme  for  women 
entrepreneurs.

3. Women may  be broadly cate
gorised into three groups depending 
upon their age, education standards 
and skills, and programmes for pro
motion of self-employment be tailored 
to suit the requirements of each group 
separately.

4. Not less than 25 per cent of the 
allocations and benefits under all pro
grammes and projects in each sector 
or each department  of Government 
should be earmarked for women and 
should be separately  monitored and 
evaluated.
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5. The one hundred  development 
blocks selected by the Department of 
Rural Development for intensive work 
on employment of women with assis
tance from the UNICEF should pro
vide for training in skills and crafts 
to rural women through the appoint
ment of special women workers  in 
the respective mahila Mandals.

6. The Central Organisation recom
mended to be set up under the Minis
try of Industry should take an over
all view of the broad policy formu
lations in regard  to  training pro
grammes being implemented by vari
ous agencies  and should coordinate 
with them to ensure that the training 
facilities are made available at loca
tions most needed and to the  extent 
required.

7. The recommendation made by the 
Working Group set up by the Plan
ning Commission for Women's  em
ployment regarding the setting up of 
development corporations and direc
torates of women’s welfare and deve
lopment at State levels may be accep
ted by Government in the Planning 
Commission.

8. The  programmes  of  Mahila 
Mandals and training of Gram and 
Mukhya Sevikas should be so tailored 
as to equip them for promoting the 
self-employment  among  women in 
rural areas.
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Special Schemes of lobs for Unemp
loyed Graduates in Small Scale  In

dustries

9343.  SHRI K. S.  VEERABHAD- 
KAPPA : wm the Minister of IN
DUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a)  what are the details regarding 
the special scheme if any formulated 

919 t̂-8.

by Government for the benefit of the 
unemployed graduates to get jobs in 
the small  scale  industrial units, 
(State-wise) m which thereunder sale 
of their total produce has been gua
ranteed by Government; and

(b)  the details regarding the sche
me as well as the number of unemp~ 
loyed  persons  benefited as a result 
thereon?

*])HE MINISTER OF  STATE  DJT 
THE  MINISTRY OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI PRASAD YA- 
DAV): (a) and (b). No such scheme 
has been formulated by the Govern
ment for the benefit of the unemp
loyed graduates to get iobs in the 
small scale industrial units. However, 
a scheme of Interest Subsidy for the 
asistance to unemployed engineer en 
trepreneurs in order to enable them 
to set up their own small scale indus
tries is in operation.

Strike by B.H.E.L. Employees

9344.  SHRI BALASAHEB VTKHE 
PATIL:  Will the Minister of  IN
DUSTRY be pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact ihat the en
tire work force of BHEL  complex 
went ̂  strike on 6th April, 1979 de
manding wage revision;

(b) how does the wage structure of 
BHEL work force compare with that 
of the other public sector projects and 
what is reaction of Government to the 
wage revision demand of the workers; 
and

(c) if so, what has been the loss in 
terms of man-hours and in produc
tion as a result of said strike?

TOE MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY OF  INDUSTRY
(SHRIMATI  ABHA  MAITD: (a)
Workers in all the manufacturing di
visions of BHEL observed  strike for 
one day on 6th April, 1979 on the Issue 
of wage revision.
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(b) With the implementation of the 
interim settlement, effective from 1-9-77, 
the wage structure in the BHEL com* 
pares, favourably with  the  structure 
prevailing in other public sector under
takings in the engineering sector. The 
interim settlement has the  approval 
of the Government.

(c) The loss in terms of man-hours 
is assessed at approximately 3.03 lakh 
man-hours, and the loss in production 
as a result of the one-day strike is 
assessed at  approximately H&. 184 
lakhs.

Stabbing Cases in Delhi

9345. SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE
PATIL:  Will the Minister 01 HOME
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) the  number of stabbing cases 
reported to the  various Police Sta
tions in the capital during the last 15 
months:

(b) the number of persons held for 
stabbing during the said period and 
the number of persons convicted for 
the crime; and

(c) the number of such cases pend
ing in the Court and what steps are 
being taken to expedite their finali- 
sation?

TjtfE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF  LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) to (c). 1086 
stabbing cases were reported to the 
police during the period from 1-1-78 
to 31-12-79. Out of the 1403 persons 
arrested in the above cases, 14 have 
been convicted.  586 cases are pend
ing trial in the Courts. Every effort 
is made to achieve expeditious dispo
sal.  Besides  Delhi  Administration 
have issued general instructions  to 
prosecutors to request the Courts not 
to grant unnecessary adjournments.

Committee on Nwelear safeguards

9346. SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: 
Will the Minister of ATOMIC ENER
GY be pleased to state:

(a) what  steps have been taken 
for setting up the Committee of Inter
national Scientist to go into the ques
tion of safeguards for preventing the 
spread of nuclear weapons which had 
been agreed between the Government 
of India and U.S.A.;

(b) whether the  Indo-American 
talks in this regard have failed;

(c) if so, the reasons thereof; and

(d) if not, when will the Committee 
be set up and start functioning

TfiE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENTS OF ATO
MIC ENERGY, SCIENCE & TECHNO
LOGY. ELECTRONICS, SCIENCE & 
TECHNOLOGY &  SPACE  (PROF. 
SHER SINGH):  (a) The proposal for
an ad hoc scientific advisory committee 
on safeguards questions has been drop
ped after further discussion with the 
U.S. authorities.

(b) to (d). Do not arise.

Production Capacity of Railway Wa
gon Manufacturing: Industry

9347.  DR.  MURLI  MANOHAR 
JOSHI:  Will the Minister of  IN
DUSTRY be pleased to state the 
steps taken by Government to  pn- 
sure the utilization of full  Railway 
Wagon  production  capacity by this 
railway wagon manufacturing Industry?

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
T&E MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD  YA- 
DAV):  The annual production  of
Wagons by the Industry ts dependent 
on the requirement of new wagons by 
Indian  Railways,  who are the sole 
purchasers. This requirement in turn, 
is dependent on the funds made avail
able to the Railways.

For some years past, the require
ment of Wagons by Indian Railway* 
has been low, resulting in under-utili
sation of installed capacity. At pre
sent the capacity utilisation in Wagtm
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Industry is  about 50 per  cent. As 
against the existing licensed capacity 
of 24,346 wagons per annum, the In
dustry has manufactured 10,694 wa
gons during 1978-79  (including 224 
wagons against the foreign orders). 
This does not include the  Wagons 
produced by Railway Workshops. The 
production during the current  year 
(1979-80),  is  expected  lo  increase 
further, as the  targetted  production 
for Indian Railways alone is expect
ed to go upto 13,750 wagons In addi
tion, it is expected that the produc
tion against the foreign orders would 
also increase  further, as efforts are 
being made to secure more orders for 
export of  wagons, and this would 
provide additional workload to  the 
Industry to ensure  better capacity 
utilisation.

Structural and  transmission  Towers 
Industry

9348.  DR.  MURLI  MANOHAR 
JOSHI:  Will the Minister of INDUS
TRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Struc
tural and Transmission Towers  in
dustry is utilising only 36 cer c«nt and 
54 per cent of its production capacity 
respectively;

(b) if so, the names of major Struc
tural® and Transmission Tower? ma
nufacturing companies and the rea
sons for not going into full produc
tion; and

(c) the steps taken by Government 
to ensure the utilization of full produc
tion capacity by this industry?

THE  MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY OF  INDUSTRY 
(S|HRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YA- 
DAV): (a) Yes,  Sir. The capacity 
utilisation for Structural and Trans
mission Towers industry during  the 
year 1978 has been 34 per cent and 53 
per cent respectively but these should 
be taken as rough indication of capa
city utilisation rather than a precise 
figure. This is due to the very diverse 
range of products covered by these 
units making it difficult to determine 
their capacity in relation to a varying 
and diverse product mix.

(b) the names of major structural 
and transmission towers manufactur
ing companies are enclosed. The rea
sons for low utilisation of capacity 
are increasing reliance on site fabrica
tion, lack of orders  on structural 
workshops and difficulties in getting 
matching steel.

(c) proposals from manufacturers in 
these fields for diversifying their acti
vities by taking up manufacture  of 
allied items like  low and medium 
duty EOT Cranes, technological struc
ture’s etc. are being considered by the 
Government.

LIST OF MAJOR MANUFACTURERS

A. STRUCTURAL FABRICATION

1. Braithwaite & Company, Calcutta 
2 Bridge & Roof (I) Ltd., Calcutta
3. Jessop & Co. Ltd., Calcutta
4. Mukund Iron & Steel Works, 
Bombay

5. Triveni Structural Ltd., Naini
6. Kaveri Structurals, Madras
7. Apeejay Structurals Ltd.,
Calcutta

8. Burn & Co. Limited, Calcutta
9. Hindustan Motors, Calcutta
10. Texmaoo Limited, Belgharia
11. Vikhroli Metal Fabricators,
Bombay

12. Richardson & Cruddas (1972)
Ltd., Bombay

13. Testeels Ltd., Ahmedabad
14. Kumardhubi Engg. Co. Ltd., 
Dhanbad

15. Heavy Engineering  Corporation, 
Ranchi

B TRANSMISSION TOWERS

1. Hind Galvanising & Engg. Co; 
Calcutta
2. E.M.C. Steel, Calcutta

5. Ganges Galvanising Works,
Calcutta

4. S.A.E. India Pvt. Ltd., Jabalpur 
9. Kamani Engg. Corpn. Ltd.,
Bombay

6. Richardson St Cruddas (1972) Ltd., 
Nagpur

7. Testeels Ltd., Ahmedabad
8. Kamani Engg. Corpn. Ltd.,
Jaipur

9. Triveni Stucturals Ltd., Naini
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District Industries Centres In Almor*

9849. DR.  MURLI  MANOHAR 
JOSHI:  Will the  Minister of IN
DUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a) the details regarding the  en
trepreneurs identified number of pro
jects approved, number of units estab
lished, number of sick units assisted, 
amount spent in  providing subsidy 
and assistance respectively by  th© 
District Industries Centre, Almora in 
Uttar Pradesh; and

(b) whether any targets have been 
fixed for 1979 for the above Centre 
and if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OP  STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YA- 
DAV): (a) In the District Industries 
Centre, Almora (Uttar Pradesh) 118 
entrepreneurs were identified during 
the period 1978-79 (upto  December,
1978) and 88 project profiles were pre
pared 28 new small scale units were 
set up during the period. Credit as
sistance to the extent of Rs. 14.62 lakhs 
was also provided to them in addition 
to seed money of Rs. 5.00 lakhs and 
cash subsidy of Rs. 0.25 lakha.  The 
technical,  managerial  and other as
sistance was provided to 163 units.

(b) Targets for 1979-80 have been 
fixed for the establishment of 50 new 
units with an anticipated investment 
of Rs. 30.00 lakhs with a gross produc
tion value of Rs. 50.00 lakhs huving 
employment potential for 250 persons.

Committee on Industries in Back
ward Areas

9350. CH. HARI RAM MAKKASAR 
GODARA:  Will  the  Minister  of 
INDUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a)  whether Government propose 
to set up a committee to review the 
progress made so ter in setting up of

new industries in backward areas in 
the country; and

(b) if so, the facts  thereof and 
when the report is expected?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY  (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI  PRASAD  YADAV):
(a) and  (b). A National Committee 
on Development of Backward Areas 
has since been  set  up  under the 
Chairmanship of Shri B. Sivaraman, 
former Member, Planning Commis
sion.  The terms of reference of this 
Committee are:

1. To examine the validity of the 
various concepts  of  backwardness 
underlying the definitions in use for 
present policy purposes and recom
mend the criteria by which back
ward areas should be identified;

2. To review the working of:

(a) existing  plans  for  dealing 
with  the  general developmental 
problems of backward areas like 
Tribal sub-Plans, Plans  for  Hill 
Areas etc.; and

(b) existing schemes for stimu
lating  industrial  development in 
backward areas such as the schemes 
for concessional  finance,  invest
ment subsidy,  transport  subsidy, 
sales tax  concessions etc., sinllar 
schemes in the agricultural and 
fields  like  DPAP,  and  general 
measures for tackling the problems 
of poverty and unemployment with 
a view to find out their efficiency in 
the removal of backwardness; and

8.  To recommend an  appropriate 
strategy  or strategies for effectively 
tackling the problem  in backward 
areas,  classified,  if  necessary, 
according to  areas, causes or pres
cribed remedies.

The Committee is expected to sub
mit its final Report by 81st December, 
1979.
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Names of States declared backward

9351. SHRI K. PRADHANI:  Will
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state:

(a)  what are the details regarding 
the number and names of States have 
been declared as a backward region 
for the purpose of inssuing industrial 
loans; and

(b) the dettils regarding the lice
nces or loans given by the Central 
Government during the current finan
cial years?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY  (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI  PRASAD  YADAV):
(a)  The following States have been 
categorised industrially backward for 
the purpose of Central Scheme of 
Investment Subsidy: —

1. Andhra Pradesh

2. Assam

3. Bihar

4. Himachal Pradesh

5. Jammu & Kashmir

6. Madhya Pradesh

7. Manipur

8. Meghalaya

9. Nagaland

10. Orissa

11. Rajasthan

12. Sikkim

13. Tripura

14. Uttar Pradesh.

(b)  A total number of 159 Letter 
of Intents  and 115 Industrial Lice
nces were  issued  during the year 
1978-79 (upto 28-2-1979) for location 
of industries in the backward ureas.

A total number of 253 industrial 
units in backward areas were re
gistered by Directorate General of 
Technical Development  during  the 
year 1978-79 (upto 28-2-1979).

Industrial loans are granted by the 
various financial institutions.

Beturm of  Indian  Scientists  from 
Abroad

9352  PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
Will the Minister of SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Indian Scientists study
ing and working abroad have return
ed to India and have been suitably 
and profitably employê by the Gov
ernment in various Departments during 
the year 1978-79; and

(b) if so, main facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND IN 
THE  DEPARTMENTS ON ATOMIC 
ENERGY ELECTRONICS  SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY AND  SPACE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH): (a) & (b): 
The exact figure of Indian Scientists 
etc. who returned to India is 1978-79 
from  abroad is  not  known. The 
Council of Scientific  and Industrial 
Research (CSIR) however maintains 
an Indian Abroad Section of the 
National Register of Scientific and 
Technical  Personnel  of  India  for 
voluntary enrolment of Indian Scien
tists etc. abroad. From the informa
tion available in the CSIR, 176 Scien* 
tists, Technologists  etc.  were given 
temporary placements in the Scien
tists* Pool of CSIR. 50 of them have 
got regular  employment in Govern
ment Organisations. 126 are still con* 
tinuing as Pool Officers.
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Representation  from  Stainless Steel 
Industries Association

9354. DR. VASANT KUMAR PAN- 
DIT:  Will the Minister of INDUS
TRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether the All India Stainless 
Steel Industries Association  ha» rê 
presented to the Government that 
the Budgetary burden on  stainless ’ 
steel will adversely affect their T>ro- 
duction;

(b) what is the projected demand 
for stainless steel sheets for the year
1979 and 1980;

(c) of the above, how much pro- 
duction of  stainless  Steel  Sheets 
available indegenously and how much 
will be imported and the  resultant 
gap; a*d

■4

(d) what is the total production of 
Stainless Steel Utensils and what is 
their requirement of  stainless jteel 
sheets?
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THE (MINISTER  OP  STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OP  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD 
YADAV):  (a) All' India Stainless
Steel Industries, Bombay have  sent 
a telegraphic representation; another 
representation has beett received from 
Bombay  Ferrous and  Non-ferrous 
Manufacturers’ Association.

(b) According to the  information 
supplied by the Department of Steel, 
total demand of stainles9  steel has 
been estimated at 40,000  tonnes for 
3978-79, 44,000 tonnes for 1979-80 and
49.000 tonnes for 1980-81.

(c) According to the Department of 
Steel, the indigenous production would 
be of the order of 21,000 tonnes  in 
1978-79, 23,000 tonnes in 1979-80 and
25.000 tonties m 1980*81 inclusive of 
sheets, plates, blooms,  billets,  bars 
and flats.  Production estimates are 
of hard core and âoy steel produ
cers and are exclusive of  re-rolled 
products of small  scale  re-rollers. 
With the estimated import of 18,000 
tonnes of stainless steel sheets  and 
strips m 1978-79 there seems to be no 
gap in demand and availabilaty.  On 
the basis of demand and anticipated 
production of blooms,  billets,  bars, 
flats, sheets, plates and strips for both 
of which total comparable figures are 
available, there  would not be any 
gap in  availability at the  present 
level or marginal increase of imports 
in 1979-80 and 1980-81.

(d) Stainless Steel  utensils  are 
mainly manufactured in the  Small 
Scale Sector.  O*1 the basis of esti
mated value of production of Rs. 30 
crores of stainless steel utensils ma
nufactured in the Small Scale Sector 
4» 1978, the requirement of stainless 
steel sheets is placed at  between
9.000 tonnes to 10,000  tonnes.  As 
there is no formal system of report
ing capacity sad production in  the 
small scale sector, the  above infor
mation hag been worked out on pro
duction return* from a  very small 
caniple of units.

93k5. wTgw : m

stftor wrft  ztTFf  frcrr ̂  far ;

(*) WT fsrfTC spt

*rr#for 'Tift sr:  ,

(W) Zffc  T̂, ?ft 1976-77,

1977-78 ?r*rr 1978-79 $ 

wrt  srrawerr %  faewt 

wm r ̂  wrf  *rf ; tfk

(»r) TORt fww *frrzf? % farq 

w# srraTqwr cwr «rr*r *r«Tcrr aFt 

?rr̂r f  stfhr to | ?

?? tiw ifift («ft 

ar*r«nwV wr* <nw). (*) ?r*rr (sr). 

shstr: % wjstt iwsr-ajfr, 1979 

W Tm  tfVfe ̂ nrt̂r 5 

ifVo  11 

ww  w 11 m. vm  «rnr- 

wPtrmf  ** ̂rr  qT?ff?r«n

I  I *TcT wwfsr  TTJRT flTWHT 

5̂f  srtacR- rite tor t

#  'Sf’TSrSERTT Vt STTT  T̂Tct gTJ

fafrc: xm % ftnf sfr ffarr$r 2 52 

<rw*fVo  snre* farffar fw

mt t i fog 1979 &  f?wr$ 

%  sRrPwr

 ̂7T̂r % «rraR7T  iosrfr*w 

*f& 2.77 3* sp*

ftorr w t 1

1976-77, 1977-78 1978-
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xft* ?n*T fâfsTfarcr

t=-

(f3f(T jftHT 

wtf  srT̂rfor Trr̂rr  $3f)r  *rrar

1976-77 1200.0 907.0

1977-78 1081 5 887 9

1978 79 1108 0 859.5

(»r)  fcmr|t % xm 

«r>P  *r  *rr 

«TR3?r ftwr srrarr t 1 ^  

tot tott f¥*r$r  % srcrfcr ̂ r-

*ffoTWf  «n*WT̂<TTJff *?> fatfffcr 

| srV ffPTFT wit  f̂rflT'ir 

!R% ararr »r̂frrd fanrr-ff % faT wrwr 

| i xm  *n?wrf

ffTTT foft ̂  ST VITWCTf % ®(fft *ft*T£

fNgrv arm *$r  arrclr t i

tfww-

*Vf wvt wh: wnftwr w t> faw*r 

tfWf v> <wif fTf nf 

«ttw

9356. «ft W Tm «W :  WqT

stffrT *fsft ̂  arerr f  fwnr ̂  ft:

(̂) TTT ®rfaw *WW % fVrT 

5RP5Tt % ST̂ fiWRRT  $ ft *TOT frfr

fofaS* ŵrrr 

wtr mhrx wrft f?m % t̂tt farmer 

tfweff % fora  wf *rcf)R ̂cT

w* % spm ̂  sire qp | fa*r% qfwrw- 

w*rw *r m vrarrf w*w ft w$ $ 

for 16 *rct? vt  $

T̂t | ; *ftr

(<f)  ?f, ?rt «m frrvTT irmr

t*ft fafa&r ̂arm wmf ¥V

nf wfarr ftw  mfhff % wit if

srfa  sftr  fMr  fMlwrc

anrPwnft % fro ̂iŵ t tp̂jifl- ?

wtfNr *rwraw if ttw inrlr («fowft 

wnflfr wfftr)  :  (*) mr%  tft 

sSifapwr M*rc*

TOT % %T ̂ Tt̂rrf qft »T$ Jffffoft ?TWT

wnfter wi£V f?r*r*r apt wrf ft* »ra

3€\o *fto ̂ %wr̂ 5r̂ «wtf f»R*TW 

SITRT wjV $f t I

(̂r) 'Tft'WW w’wnw  TOF % 

?n«r qrr*nif v̂ %«n#wnrftwftr %rr

VTT % ĝr  4>tTT

r̂r mr «rr i  f̂ n̂r  wwr t ft

fWr® ’RT'T%2fkT̂?fqr̂ T̂f f̂5i’?fHrT 

sqŵ Tifr̂ T w t  *r 3F? 

wnft  frspft vt wm§ r̂r̂cr %tt 

ftrfrfc-S ^wnr vrcvlTf ft’’? 

m t wfi v R T T % t̂̂ t *nft 

«ft i «r?r vPw sfforT ftTw % ̂rq̂c»r 

*pt ̂T’̂ nf % f«P55 ̂rr* % *n$sr ̂  «rwwr 

fawt qfiwaflr  % vrtwrf

mgwrm wjl-1 i

fPJWT wWWtTWf fTT w m W W?WWÎ 

fiWT UiWT

9357.  «<V W(W f«5 mftftWT :

afrr 1$ *Wt ̂  SRTT̂ Vt fT'TT *lt*T ft :

(̂?) *ht  TOnrr » iftrwnff

 ̂vnr vr ̂  vpvm irfirwrParlf

vt nfiifarer weR-wfs ̂   | ;
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(9) ftt  ?mr &r vfariffcrf
Tt  fVqr w   wt

*¥ Sr srr* t ;

(»r) *rfaft?rt5tf«f?TTTTrs»r t;

«fh:

(*) fw»ft r *rf¥?r ̂rrcr Tt 

fimf-ctfr TT StftTT

»pr if rm  wsC( («ft vr$>

it© qtfser)  : (v)  fffWsra 

ftarr % smf % r̂̂ mr

irfsmft *> srftrfwr  qrfet <nir

$ f̂Tcnr %, urv *0 650-1200  %

’fâPTR if ̂ 0 810 Tt

tnw t srfarrft

Tt &TT ̂  TT* TT, gft tft 3TT5 if ft 
sflr  »f<fhw wnrnr if u* 960

Tt  qr *mr 6  Tt Swr T5V 

<tt, **if sft *ft «rre if $t • 

(1) trir srftiTrct sfr t-7-1959 Tt 

*r**rnr srfferfnxt fa-m % tj tt 

TP? TT   ̂m*T 1959 5T«TT 
19 6 0 if  *ftT ̂  srnftir ̂ttt 

*ft »rf ’T̂’smr % 'rfromff  siron:

<? < ̂ RT fa if fojfcT facr qtr $ I

(H)  r̂firprd  f̂-far t«t *r 

fâ RT  *T\T3ITt t *t TOtflcT fa*TT 

»rm % *«qr*r TOtro fasrr srr *wr
«I7, 3ft  1-7-1959 Tt *̂T fa 

r̂ ̂TPT 3FTT T̂- vm\  ?WT

jrf, 1959 if *fa *rtT far wraft’r 

s*ttt ?ft ^wt fa ^̂tsrr 

i qfornff % «mrre <tt asnrr 

% to <rc; fa«r*T fr * i

(sr) aft ft jten,  *rr»Mft

fWT TOT | t

(*r) W^ rt  Tfiprf ̂ rt 

^ *r̂ n*r vfarrfVtft wt *nrmrf

Tt tfajT tft »rf f %

%?srlw *rf̂rr̂ ' for % fa-11 

(jo«Tr) iNs>rf!r%wrtf Tr̂ mR 

ferr tot «rr 1-7-1959

*r wvm ?rftR?rfnfT % gTr} fa-n 

cm fa-m yt ftmrc.T 

spr  TS f  ̂̂rrf % qfariHHW 

TOt?r% % ̂  swrt yt ̂ft fbrr m 1 

xmm JdftWTf̂ft % ̂  ̂ TOteRT 

wsjfvifM̂ vt TOt?r% % r̂ f̂t 

?nraff tt vmTm  fenr wt «tt, 

r̂f?ftT ?T? WTT«r ̂ Ff qft  »tot | 1

(?) z* *r*sr?sr % fa# f̂ wtqr 

%?*&( ?pt fim W ?r̂t ? 1

ws\ws\  f̂f*r irtŵn If fwfawr % faq 

wr«f̂

9358. «ft giwr  «nr tww :
*PTT tft̂IRT ̂TWt* ̂  3RTT̂ apt f̂ T sp̂T 

fa *

(w>) m f>rf®f̂ tnp vm

% ?fk zrfV  eft  t̂ttt ittt

Tariff* 7>rt if f?rfaf̂ % ftrcr 

facrft ̂rcifa TOfer Tt $ vttK

?rfw fa?r-fafr sffoff % v<wt tV

3TW»fr ; 'SffT

(?r) vrr ftrfar»T flrcrrc ̂ toflv 

tott ft sflrc «rfsrr wrfa T̂Rfer 

Tf̂ tt «nrrtsr ftanr ̂ ?

«ft3RT «NwW  ̂TFW tfsft («0f 

«3P5TTf*»W (T) (̂«). %faff»T 

Tt ?nrft«r% <ftT  ̂ ®r̂r  sr̂rr Tt 

fftr 1975 ?f tpwff %  «̂r if 

r̂fwrfw 5t̂ % H«ET Tt SIR if *8%
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gq fiffare yt qy fefrr W- «ft ttst 

*trt arr  | tftr 

qgwar crcr*wft «̂ 7t3Rr %

Ht snmrr

arnpTT 1 TT»T #  Vffq afT̂TfTT

% flT*hTT̂ *rift?rf?T*T  for *rai

4«

Production of Bicycle  Companies

9350. SHRI MUKUNDA MANDAL: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) how many bicycle  companies 
are managed by Government and de
tails of the same;

(b) where are the  manufacturing 
centres and head office8 of all those 
companies in States; and

(c) the total production of all those 
companies during the last five years 
and their financial position?

(*>> ________

(t) Sen Raleigh Limited

(fi) Sen and Pandit Industries Limited

(lit) Ancillary Industries (Lungs)  Private 
Li m ited....................................

(t’fl) Ancillary Industries (Cranks) Private 
Lim ited.............................................

(o) Ancillary Industries (Forging*)  Pri
vate Limited .

(pi) Noakhali Machine Tools Limited 

(oit) Hind Cycles Limited

THU aHNISTBR  OP  STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OP  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD
YADAV): (a) Under the  Provisions 
of the Industries  (Development and 
Regulation) Act, 1951, Central Gov
ernment ha§ taken over the manage
ment of Sen Raleigh Group of Units 
and Hind Cycles Limited, which are 
engaged  in  the  manufacture  of 
bicycles and Parts thereof. The Sen 
Raleigh Group consists of:—

(i) Sen Raleigh Limited;

(ii) Sen and  Pandit  Industries 
Limited;

(iii) Ancillary Industries (Lungs) 
Private Limited;

(iv) Ancillary Industries (Cranks) 
Private Limited;

(v)  Ancillary Industries  (Forg
ings) Private Limited.

NoakhaH Machine Tools Limited is » 
wholly  owned  subsidiary  of  Sen 
Raleigh Limited.

Manufacturing  Head  Offices 
Centres

Asansol, W. Bengal Calcutta,  West 
Bengal.

Kalyani  Do. Do.

Do. Do.

Do. Do.

Do. Do.

Narcndrapur,  Do. Do.

Bombay,  Maharash-  Bombay, Maharashtra
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*974-75  . 

>975-76  . 

1976-77  .

J977-78  . 

J978-79 .

While there has been some improve
ment in the performance 0f  these 
units after Governments  takeover, 
the stage of  financial viability has 
not yet been reached.

Production and Export of Scooters

9360.  SHRI MUKUNDA MANDAL: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) how many scooters cmopanies 
are under the Public  Sector (their 
names, State-wise);

(b) what is the total number of 
production of each company  durmg 
the last three years (year-wise); and

(c) what is the extent of export of 
scooters, if any during the last con
secutive years (year-wise)?

THE (MINISTER  OF  STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRIMATI  ABHA  MAITI);  (a) 
and (b). There is only one  scooter 
manufacturing unit in the  central

Production in jRs. lakhs.

Sen Raleigh  Hmd 
Group  Cycle Ltd

784*00 *92*97

1050*00 519*94

601*78

1863*00 6aa*3i
(1976—78 18 months)

1824*00 640*00

public sector, namely, Scooters India 
Limited at  Lucknow.  This  public 
sector unit ha9 sub-licensing arrange
ments for the manufacture of scooters 
in the States of Andhra  Pradesh, 
Punjab, Karnataka, Bihar and West 
Bengal. Their names, State-wise and 
information of production  is  given 
in the Statement attached.

(c)  The  export  of  scooters by 
Scooters India Ltd., Lucknow, during 
the last five years is given balow:—

Year Nos. of scooters export
ed

1974-75 2

*975-76 . 57

*976-77 . 508

*977-78 . *285

*978-79 • 1056

Total 3908
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Loss of  Bharat  Heavy  Plates and 
Vessels Ltd.

9361. SHRI MUKUNDA MANDAL: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Bharat Heavy Plates 
and Vessels Limited (B.H.P.V.) conti
nue to sustain loss in 1977 and 1978;

(b) if so, the reasons thereof; and

(c) what was the financial position of 
the company in the  last throe years 
(year-wise date to be given)?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  INDUSTRY  (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV): (a)

Yes, Sir. The net loss sustained for 
the financial year 1977-78 amounts to 
Rs. 60.13 lakhs. The accounts for the 
financial year  1978-79 are yet to be 
finalised.

(b) The performance of the Com
pany in terms of value added has shown 
an improvement  from year to year. 
However, increased costs of inputs in
cluding power tariff, heavy burden of 
interest on loans, payment of statutory 
bonus  have  contributed to the net 
losses.

(c).  The financial  position of the 
Company for the years 1975-76 to 1977- 
78 is given in Annexure.

Statement

Financial Position of Bharat Heavy Platt & Vessels Limited for the year 1975-76 to

*977-78.

Liabilities

(a)  Paid up capital (including advance for shares)

(4)  Reserves and surplus....................................

(;) Borrowings :

From Government of India . . . .  

From Bank—Cadi Credit . . . .

(d)  Trade dues and other liabilities (including provisions 
and interest accrued and due)

(Rs.  in lakhs)

*975-76 1976-77  *977-78

1,037*47  1,044*00  1,044*70

o*oi  a*oi  2*01

1,877*99  1,974*69  2,048*04

938*27  1,173*46  623*69

2,013*66  *,558*49  *.733*09

5»857*33 5.753*35 5»44* * 53
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Assets
(«)  Gross Block  ..............................................

(/)  Less depreciation..............................................

(g)  Net Fixed Assets.......................................................

(A)  Capital work-in-progress (including Plant and Machin
ery urid r  and unallocated capital expenditure)

(i) Investments  .

(;)  Current Assets,  Loans and Advances

(k)  (t)  Deferred Revenue expenditure

(ii)  Loot's (Cumulative)  .

Net Worth

1,926* 08 2,008-50 2,063-08

448-59 550*66 649-58

i»477-49 **457-84 M»3-50

>8-75 4-86 19-28

1*28 1*28 1-28

3,596-61 3498-05 3.176-54

124*10 86-37 65-85

639- if> 7«4-95 765-08

5.857-31 5*753 355.441*53

3.397-4‘> 2,866- 95

274*28 255*39 215-78

Note.— 1. Capital employed represents net fixed assets plus working capital  (excluding
gratuity provision).

a.  Netwarth reprints piid-up capital plus rcservei less intangible assets.

3.  Figures for the previous years have been revised, wherever  necessary, due 
to regrouping done by the Company.

ProBt/Los* Statement of NTC Mills

9362. SHRI IQBAL SINGH DHlLr 
LON:

SHRI  GYANESHWAR PRA
SAD YADAV;

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state;

(a) the number of NTC mills instal
led so far; and

(b) the location and the profit/loss 
statements since their installation?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OP INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV;: (a) 
At present the National Textile Corpo
ration is running 101 working nationa
lised textile units besides managing 8 
other textile mills.

(b)  A statment is laid on the TaBle 
of the House. [Placed in Library. See 
LT-4411/79].

Supply of Cement to Punjab

9363. SHRI IQBAL SINGH DHTL- 
LON:

SHRI GYANESHWAR PRA
SAD YADAV:

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that there is 
a shortage of cement in Punjab and 
people are facing a lot of difficulty in 
getting the supply;

(b) if so, w’hether Government have 
ever got the survey for the need of 
cement for Punjab per motttfc; and

(c) if so, the details thereof and the 
quantity being supplied to Punjab per 
month and the steps Government pro
pose to take to meet the requirement of 
cement of Punjab people?
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THE MINISTER OF̂ TATE IN 1HE 
itolSTRY  OF  INDUSTRY (.SHRI 
JAGDAMBi PRASAD YXDAV): (a). 
Insjpite of record production of cement 
during 1978-79, reports of shortage of 
cement have been received from all 
over the  country as the demand has 
exceeded supply due to spQrt in cons
truction activities in industries, irriga
tion and  power,  housing and other 
developmental activities.

(b) The  Government  of  Punjab 
have reported that the present demand 
of cement in the State is of the order 
Of 3-5 lakh tonnes per quarter.

(c) Allocation of cement of States/ 
Union Territories is made on a quarter
ly basis after taking into account the 
level of  average  despatches in the 
State in the past and anticipated avail
ability of cement in the country during 
the quarter. The basic allocation made 
to the Punjab State is 2.25 laKh tonnes 
per quarter. However, the availability 
position is kept under constant review 
and in the current quarter “t April-June
1979) the State’s allocation of cement 
has  been  increased by 10 per cent 
to 2,47,500 tonnes.

Steps taken by  Government to in
crease  availability 0f cement in the 
country include the following:--

(i) The export of cement outside 
the country has been banned except 
to Nepal and Bhutan;

(ii) The pace of consideration of 
new applications for grant of indust
rial licences has substantially in
creased.  As  against  only  7 
letters  of  intent  and  11  in
dustrial licences for  a total ca
pacity of 84.60 lakh tonnes issued 
from 1st April, 1974 upto 31st March,
1977, as many as 35 letters of intent 
and 7 industrial licences for a total 
capacity of 150,50 lakh tonnes were 
issued  from 1st April, 1977 to 7th 
April, 1979.

(iii) The present regional imbalanc
ed In regard to distribution of cement 
in the country has been due to/loca
tion of cement plants near limestone

deposits This imbalances is sought 
to be minimised by encouraging split 
location of cement plants.

<iv) A Cabinet Sub-Committeee is 
currently considering the various 
measures adopted for  conservation 
of Cement. Conservation of cement 
is sought to be  ach&ved By using 
substitute materials such as hydrated 
lime, paddy husk cement, sagal, lime 
mortar etc.

(v) A quantity 0i 15.37 lakh tonnes 
of cement has been imported into the 
country during 1978-79 and the im
port of a further quantity of about 20 
lakh tonnes is planned for ■,»79-80.

(vi) A cash incentive of Rs. 30 per 
tonne for every tonne of additional 
production over the best production 
of such unit during the last three fin
ancial  years or 85 per cont of its 
licensed capacity whichever is higher, 
has been announced;

(vii) Existing  rules  relating  to
freight  reimbursement for  road
movements have been liberalised;

(viii) Government have als0 granted 
assistance to the Cement Industry for 
use of captive power for production 
of cement  during lBe periods of
power cuts;

(ix) Government have announced
the assistance to the Cement Industry 
for the use of lurnace oil for produc
tion of cement due to inadequate 
supplies of coal;

(x) The production of the existing
units is also closely monitored to see 
that the industry maintains as over
all capacity  utilisation of 100 per
cent.

(xi) The  import of pre-celcinator 
technology has  been  permitted to 
enable the increase in production;

(xii) The  construction of on-going 
projects is being exp*dite'J;

(xiii) Government have also decided 
to encourage the setting up of cenxmt 
plants at the site p£ or near steel 
plants to utilise the slag;
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(xiv) 'Government has also decided
to encourage the setting up of large
number of mini cement plants;

(xv) A High Level Committee has
made a comprehensive study of the
cement industry and Has made a
number of recommendafions which
are b€!ing examined by Government.

E.C. T.V.

9364. SHRI IQBAL SINGH DHIL-
LON:

;SHRI GYANESHWAR PRA-
SAD YADAV:

Will the Minister of ATOMIC
ENERGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that E.C.
T.V. a production of Public Under-
taking is not easily available to the
public;

(b) what is production target and
installed capacity of the T.Vs. per
month and what is the actual produc-
tion of the same; and

(c) t'he steps Government propose
to take to utilise the full capacity of
the same to meet the needs of the
masses'!

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND
IN THE DEPARTMENTS OF ATOMIC
ENERGY, ELECTRONICS SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY AND SPACE
(PROF. SHER SINGH): (a) Because
of the high popularity of EC TV, the
demand for EC TV has exceeded the
production. Electronics Corporation
of India Limited, a public sector
undertaking is taking measures to
make available EC. TV to the public
easily.

(b) During 1978-79 the monthly
production target and installed- capa-
city 01' 'EC TV was 1700 sets, but
actual production exceeded the instal-
led capacity and target. According to

Written Answers 256
the Company, the actual production
during 1978-79 came to 23000, which
works out nearly 1900 sets per month.

(c) In view of the reply to part (b),
above, the question does not arise.

Distribution of imported Cement to
states

9365. SHRI IQBAL SINGH DHIL-
LON:

SHRI GYANESHWAR PRA-
SAD YADAV:

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the
cement which is being imported is
distributed among the States to meet
the requirement of the people;

(b) if so, the policy for the distri-
butio-, of the same; and

(c) the quantity of imported cement
supplied to each State so far?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YA-
DAV): (a) Yes, Sir

(b) Imported cement is taken into
the general pool alongwith indigenous
cement for purpose of distribution and
allotted to meet the requirements of
Government works and the public.
Imported cement packed in paper bags
is liable to burst if carried over long
distances. Therefore, maximum quan-
tities of cement are consumed at or
near the port towns. The indigenous
cement which otherwise would have
come to these areas is being diverted
else_where.

(c) the quantity of imported cement
supplied from various ports to the
States from January, 1978 is shown
in the enclosed statement.
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Violation of provisions of the Indus, 
trial Development Regulation Act

9366. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that  the 
Birla owned Rayons factory at Mavoor, 
Kerala has violated the provisions of 
the Industrial Development Regulation 
Act and expanded production capacity 
by setting up three plants for produc
ing viscose staple fibre, Caustic Coda, 
Dye Calcium Sulphide for which the 
Ministry refused sanctions for expan
sion;

(b) whether it is al9o a fact that 
another Birla firm at Nagda has also 
indulged in the same kind of malprac
tice;

(c) if so, when these were brought 
to the notice of the Government and 
what action has been taken against 
the Birla firms;

(d) whether it is a fact that the 
present Government  is  considering 
serious action against the Birla in this 
connection; and

(e) whether Government’s attention 
has been drawn to a report in this 
connection which appeared in  the 
Malayalam daily “Mathrubhumi” on 
the 31st December, 1978 if so, details 
thereof and reaction thereto?

THE MINISTER  OP  STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD  YA
DAV)- (a) to (e). M/s. Gwalior Rayon 
Silk Mfg  (Wvg.)  Company  Ltd. 
Nagda, M.P. (a Birla group company) 
established a viscose staple fibre ma
nufacturing unit in Nagda in the year 
1954. The item of manufacture was 
included in the first schedule of the 
IDR Act in the vear 1957 and a licence 
under the Act for an annual capacity 
of 22,000 tonnes was issued to the 
company.  In  the  year  1958, the 
company was also granted an indus
trial licence to  manufacture  rayon 
grade wood pulp, basic raw material

for manufacture of viscose staple fibre. 
The indigenous production of rayon 
grade wood pulp was started by the 
company in the year 1963-64. The 
pioduction of  pulp progressively in
creased during the period when it was 
de-licensed and reached a level of
60,000 tonnes Per annum in the year 
1965.  During this period the viscose 
staple fibre industry was placed on 
the rejection list for the purposes of 
industrial licensing.  With the avail
ability of wood pulp and the facility 
with the Birlas to fabricate machinery 
required for their viscose fibre unit in 
their machinery division, they started 
increasing production of viscose staple 
fibre progressively in their unit at 
Nagda (MP) and also started a new 
unit of about 20,000 tons capacity in 
the year 1968 for the manufacture of 
this item by the side of their pulp ma
nufacturing unit in Mavoor (Kerala). 
With these steps the eventual produc
tion of the company in the said two 
units hag exceeded the level of 78,000 
tonnes. It was found that the contra, 
vention of the ID&R Act by this 
company in such a blatant manner had 
come to the notice of the Government 
as early as 1968-69.

Presently the case is under consi
deration  of the  Government  and 
Ministry of Industry is in consultation 
with the Ministry of Law and other 
Departments concerned regarding the 
most suitable action that  could be 
taken against the company for its past 
violation.

U.S. Embassy guards shoots himself

9367. SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOSU: 
Will the  Minister of  HOME AF
FAIRS be pleased to state*

(a) whether a 23 years old marine 
guard, Scott Mowdy, allegedly com
mitted suicide  by shooting himself 
with his service gun in the US Em
bassy in Chanakvapuri, New Delhi, on 
the 3rd April, 1979;

(b) whether no suicide letter was 
found;

(c) whether,  while the  embassy 
authorities allowed a team Of police
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officials to examine the spot where 
the guard allegedly shot himself, they 
refused to show them Mowdy’s service 
gun; and

(d)  if so, what are the details there
of?

THE MINISTER  OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL):  (a) to  (d).
Yes, Sir. No suicide letter was found. 
The Investigating Officers were per
mitted to enter the Embassy and were 
shown the spot of occurrence.  The 
weapon was, however, not shown to 
the Investigation Officers on the plea 
that the Embassy authorities had seal
ed and locked it.

Paper Crisis

9368. SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOSU: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the country is in the 
midst of a paper crisis of serious na
ture;

(b) if so, the nature and dimension 
of this crisis in statistical terms;

(c) factors responsible for the crisis; 
and

(d) steps taken to meet this crisis?

THE MINISTER  OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD  YA- 
DAV):  (a) to (c). The output of
paper has increased by about 6.7 per 
cent during the calendar year 1978. 
The demand for paper, however, has 
gone up even more sharply as a re
sult of the general improvement  in 
economic conditions, the promotion of 
«dult education and universal literacy

programmes.  As a result, there has 
been some imbalance between the de
mand for and the supply of  paper, 
particularly of the writing and the 
printing varieties.  The demand  for 
paper and paper board foj. 1978-79 is 
estimated to of the order of 10.5 lakh 
tonnes a& against a production of about 
10 lakh tonnes.

(d)  Apart from setting up of paper 
mills in the public sector, Government 
have adopted various  measures to 
promote the growth of the paper in
dustry to increase the production. It 
is also proposed to import paper to 
meet any short-fall in supply.

Manufacture of Starch by Bihar State 
Industrial Development Corporation

9369. DR. RAMJI SINGH: Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state:

(a) if it is a fact that a letter of in
tent was issued to Bihar State Indus
trial Development, Corporation for the 
manufacture of 5000 MT/A of Starch 
in the year 1976;

(b) if it is true that there is not a 
single starch manufacture unit in the 
Eastern Region;

(c) whether the raw materials re
quired for the above plant are avail
able in adequate quantities in  the 
Bihar State; and

(d) whether to remove regional im
balance Government of India would 
direct IDPL to associate itself with 
BSIDC for above project on the same 
lines as has been done in some other 
States?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YA- 
DAV): (a) to CO. Yes, Sir.

(d)  This is being discussed with the 
concerned authorities.
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Tfrrawwot* of ejroioyeet of pubiic 
awfe v»fevtftk4n«»

9370. SHRI BHAGAT RAM:  Will
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
phased to state:

(a) whether  some  employees  of 
Public Sector Undertakings, who re
ferred complaints to the Shah Com
mission on Emergency excesses, have 
brought to the notice of the Commis
sion that they are being harassed by 
the employees;

(b) who are these employees and 
the nature of complaints against them; 
and

(c) the steps taken by Government 
to protect the complaints?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL). (a) 
and (b). Yes, Sir. S/Shri S. S. Ben
jamin and P. Subrahmanyam Naidu 
submitted petitions to the Shah Com
mission alleging tĥt  departmental 
proceedings had been launched against 
them by the Management of the Praga 
Tools Ltd, a Government  of India 
Undertaking, for lodging complaints 
before the Commisison regarding their 
supersession in promotion.

(c)  The Shah Commission brought 
this to the notice of the Secretary, 
Defence Production as well as  the 
Home Secretary.  The Ministry  of 
Home Affairs issued instructions to 
all the Minstries/Departments of the 
Government of India and Chief Secre
taries of States/UTs. t0 ensure that 
the employees who had complained 
before the Shah Commission are not 
harassed or put to any difficulty in 
any manner.

The charge-sheets issued to S/Shri 
Benjamin and Naidu were later with
drawn.  '

Failure of Birt* 0*wUe* Mavoor 
Batons to prevent Pollute

4

9371.  SHRI  C.  K.  CHAND- 
RAPPAN:  Will  the  Minister  of
INDUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether  Government  are 
aware of the fact that the failure of 
Birla owned Mavoor Rayons Factory 
in Kerala to take up effective steps 
to prevent pollution has resulted in 
the upsetting  of normal  life in a 
large area in Calicut and Malappu- 
ram districts due to water pollution 
in chaliyar river and also due to aij 
pollution, tens of thousands of people 
are suffering, fish in the river dying 
and drinking water turns poison;

(b) what are the j>teps the Govern
ment are taking to ensure that this 
plan will take effective steps to pre
vent pollution; and

(c) if so, details thereof?

THE  MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD , YA
DAV): (a) to (c).  Steps taken byw 
M/s.  Gwalior  Rayons,  Mavoor 
(Kerala) to bring down the pollution 
level to the standard prescribed by 
the Kerala State Board for Preven
tion and Control of Water Pollution 
was not  effective and the  progress 
effected by the company was very 
slow.  Kerala State Government are, 
therefore, taking action to prosecute 
the  company under  Section 24, 25 
and 26 of the Water (Prevention and 
Control  of  Pollution)  Act,  1974. 
State  Government  have  also  in
structed the  company to  take up 
immediately the work of laying pipe 
lines upto Chungapally and to make 
arrangements for pumping the treat
ed  effluent  to the  satisfaction of 
Government and that till such time 
as the work is completed the com
pany would be late
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feme or Ucettfce |o Indian Subsidi
aries of Foreign Companies

a
9672. DR.  P.  V.  PERIASAMY: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a)  the number of letters of in
tent and  industrial licences  issued 
'between January—October, 1978;

(b)  the names of Indian subsidia
ries of foreign companies who have 
got the letters of intent and indus- 
tijjal  licences  during  the  same 
period; and

(c)  whether  the processed  foods 
production has also been allotted to 
Indian subsidiaries of foreign com
panies?

THE  MINISTER OF  STATE IN' 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD YA- 
DAV): (a) 821  Letters of  Intent 
and  290 Industrial  Licences were 
issued under the Industries (Deve
lopment and  Regulation)  Act, 1961 
between January—October, 1978.

(b) A  Statement  showing  the 
names of the Indian subsidiaries of 
the foreign  companies (as  per list 
provided by the Department of Com
pany Affairs of Indian subsidiaries of 
foreign companies)  who got Letters 
of  Intent and  Industrial  Licences 
under the  Industries (Development 
and  Regulation) Act,  1951, during 
the period January—October, 1978 is 
enclosed.

(c) One Letter of Intent was issued 
for the manufacture of apple juice 
concentrate to an Indian subsidiary 
of a foreign company.

Statement

garnet of Indian Subsidiaries of Foreign Companies (As per list Provided In Department of Company 
Affairs of Indian Subsidiaries of Foreign Companies who got letters of intent and Industrial 

License* during January—October, 1978

SI.
No.

Name of the Company Item of Manufactuie

r-fr

Letters of Intent

I  M/s. Siemens India Ltd., Dr. Annie Besant  Road, 
‘  Bombay.

-a-  M/s. Britannia Biscuit Co. Ltd., 5* Taratalk Road, 
Gaicutta-700053.

■3  M/s  Indo-Asahi Glass Co. Ltd.,  3, Huagerford  Street, 
Calcutta-70001?.

*4. M/s. Indian* Explosives Ltd.,  ChowringWe, Calcutta  .

5 ty*. Colgate J%)nxolive  India Pvt. Ltd., Bombay.

6* ĴtrlriCB&n'OElunyttlutn Qo. Ltd., Calcutta ]  *

Electronic  Measures and Corar 
verier* for temperature, speed, 
current,  VCflfage,  rrinmhfce, 
frequency, power factor, active 
and reactive power, pressure, 
differential  pressure,  flow, 
level, <itc. 1

Anthraquinone.

Opthalmic Lens.

Ammloma. *

Menthol.

Affcmifttum* i£&frtl&ed‘f!radu(faU
- 1  *  '1:1.  *)  . j  ob
Metal Film Resistors.
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8  M/s. Indian Aluminium Cc». I.td., Middleton  Stud,  Ahmirnm  Rojlici 1-itdvcls. 
Calcutta.

g  M/s. Philips India Ltd., Worli, Bomtay  .  .  .  SptcialiM rl 1< t,J*

10  M/s  Ciba Geigy of India Lid., Bombay  .  .  .  HydrotliJoru Acid ftr.

11 Do. ................................................................Sodium  Sulpha  Chloiophyridia*-
zine.

is  M/s. Philips Irdia Ltd., Madhab Road, Calcutta

13  M/s. Cadbury India Ltd., Bombay  .

14  M/s. Union Carbide India Ltd., Ntw Delhi

zine.

Sodiim Papin Irnjs. 

Apple  Juice  Concrntiate. 

i. Eth'yl Htxoic  Acid. 

a. Ethyl  Hexyl  Acetate.

industrial Licence u

15  M/#. General Electric Col. of India Ltd., Calcutta

16  M/s. Philips India Ltd., Calcutta

17  M/a. Metal Box Co. of India Ltd., Calcutta 

tfi  M/s. Philips India Ltd., Worli, Bombay  . 

19  M/s. Siemens India Ltd., Bombay  .

80  M/s. Philips India Ltd., Bombay 

si  M/s. Bayer India Ltd., Bombay

1. Flame Proof air circuit break
ers.

a. Flame proof gates and boxes. 

GLS  Lamps  etc.

Ball Bearings etc.

Electrolytic Capaciiiib <tc 

Electrical Valves ard Dtrrptr*. 

Professional Grade  Microphoneŝ. 

Fenthion Technical.

Note.—  All the above companies were having more than 40% Foreign Equity Capital at lfc<r’
time of the issue of the Letters of Intent and Industrial Licences.

Nws Item Captioned ‘Vbttf Collate* 
ration with India* Finn likely*

9873 SHRI BHAGAT RAM:  Wttl 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether he is aware about the 
news item appeared in the Time* of 
India dated 19th  February,  1979 
under the caption “ltacd Collators 
tion with Indian firm likely”; and

(b) if ao, what Is (be jvurtiflcation 
and the details 4 w*ch a eoUabart- 
ttoat

THE MINISTER OF STATE IK 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY’ 
(SHRIMATI  ABHA  MAITI): (a> 
Yea, Sir.

(b)  In the  context of  increasing; 
tfc* availability of commercial vehi
cle* to meet  the growing  demand,, 
Maps have  been initiated  by M/s* 
Stmpaon and Co. Ltd., Mfcdrfe to im
plement  the industrial  licence of 
September, 1968  for the  auuwflfte-, 
tore of trucks with an annual es$m- 
city of 12,900 nos. Negotiation* have 
Itten taken up by the firm tar faesigm 
cnUaboration  with the  jFord Com- 

The  foreign  ooflabomttttni
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proposal has not been submitted to 
Government for decision.

Manufacturing of Scooters

9374. SHRI SRIKRISHNA SINGH: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) the total number of  scooters 
being manufactured in the country at 
present;

(b) what  are the  names of the 
manufacturers and what is the num
ber of scooters manufactured by each 
of them during the last three years;

(c) whether  any of the  present 
manufacturers has applied for ex

pansion of his present manufacturing 
capacity; and

(d)  if so, the names of such manu
facturing units along with the num
ber of scooters for  which expansion 
has been sought?

THE  MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRIMATI  ABHA MAITI):  (a)
and (b).  A Statement is attached.

(c)  and (d). M/s. Bayaj Auto Ltd. 
Pune had applied for  expansion of 
their capacity and have been allow
ed a letter of intent for augmenting 
their  capacity  by  80,000  scooters 
(two-wheelers) per year.

Statement

SI. Name of the Firm Production in Nos.
wo.

1976-77 1977.78 1978-79

I M/s. Bajaj Auto Ltd , Poona . . . . 85*34 814

« M/s. Automobile Products of India Ltd., Bombay 32704 20474 96844

3 M/s. Escorts Ltd., Faridabad . . . . 676 676 321

4 M/s. UP Scooters Ltd., Kanpur . •• -

5 M/s. Aravali Svachalit Vahan Ltd., Jaipur  . . 965 4®4

6 M/s. Andhra Pradesh Scooters Ltd.  . 5*73 8133 10365

7 «573 1666

8 M/s. Karnataka Scooters.................................... 34® 35*3 3690

9 Bihar Ind. Dev. Corpn. Ltd.................................... . 75 -

to 610 »•

11 M/a. Scooters India Ltd. . . . . . 34398 16717 23101

18 8541 27362 87379

13 «o4 333 891

*.57.»3* 1,66,484 *.7;>
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MaaufMtttrta*  til* Fabrtc* by the 
Technicians  of  Trainfof-cUm-Pro- 
duction Centre of Promophat

6375. SHRI K. MALLANNA: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that techni
cians of the training-cum-production 
centre at Poromphat, near Manipur’s 
capital Imphal, have been manufac
turing the fabric on an experimen
tal basis for the past few years;

(b) if so,  the details  regarding 
thfci* progress; and

(r) the time by when cloth made 
from pineapple leaves will be in the 
market?

THE  MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD YA- 
DAV):  (a) Yes, Sir.  The experi
ments have  been continuing  since 
1974-75, as refuted by the Govern
ment of Manipur.

(b) The  Centre was  established 
in 1970  and had  equipment worth 
Rs. 8000  Mechanisation of the Cen
tre wns  taken up  thereafter and 
machmes worth Rs 37,600 have since 
been added.  153 trainees have been 
trained  at the  Centre.  Weavers’ 
Service Centre Imphal is alio actively 
associating itself  in these  experi
ments and has helped in producing 
more than 1000 metres of fabric.

(c) The  cloth produced  by this 
Centre is already available for sale 
in limited quantities at the Centre.
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Profits ol Textile Industry

9377 SHRI BALASAHEB  VIKHS- 
PATIL: Will the Minister of INDUS
TRY be pleased to state: •

(a)  whether  it is a fact &at tbe 
Textile Industry is making huge pro
fits as a result of the new policy o£
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■the Government by selling  clo,th at 
higher prices without any increase in 
the cotton price;

(b) whether the Government would 
take suitable action  to ensure  that 
the higher profits are also distributed 
to the Workers of the industry  and 
the cotton growers;

(c) whether  Government are  re
ducing the price of clo.th to give  re
lief to the consumers; and

(d) if not,  what are the  reasons 
therefor?

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD  YA
DAV): (a) to (d). While the whole
sale price index of raw cotton  dec
reased from  168 4  during  August 
1078 to 164 2 during March 1979, the 
wholesale price index of cotton cloth 
(mills) increased from 182.7 during 
August 1978 to 185 5 during March 
1979. Government have held discus
sions with the mdustry on the sub
ject of increase m cloth prices and 
the industry were asked to devise 
steps to reduce prices of cotton cloth 
The industry has responded with the 
following three alternatives:—

(i) a roll back  to the  level of 
cloth prices prevailing in December 
1978;

OR

(ii) a price freeze on cc,tton cloth 
at the levels  prevailing  prior  to 
16th March, 1979;

OR

(iii) a reduction in ex-mill prices 
«f cotton cloth to tke extent  of 2
per cent of the invoice rates ob
taining prior to 16th March, 1979.

None of these alternatives has been 
■acceptable to teovemtnent. Govern* 
raent is presently considering measures 
to compel the mills to roll back the 
prices to a reasonable lev«l.  > v
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?rnrr 311 1

 ̂ wi i&m  mi  % fmrfŝr
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VTCfSRf ̂rajsff TT WTT̂T TT% ft spf 

gaf %,  5TWT ft Ttf f̂ T,T r-ft

fa*rr srnnrr  i zvs  sw

% ̂ TT̂T  f5T ST*nTT ft  nTfft Tt 

^̂ TTfwr  t> T*r  forr

T̂TTITT I  f̂TT of f̂*fr %  3PTTC5T % 

fsrtr  ST̂T cT*TT  $StT ST5T Tt STTfoT ft 

*f3S Tt srnpft i ?pt sra- % fsrcr ?nrfsTw 

' *Ttff TT W ITCH TTft Tt 5TWT ?«TTftrar

TTft  t|  w»"  wtafrtftT  r̂nfr  vt 

«faprtf*rr wr̂ rffrr ft vz 9f|t tft 3n?ft

I»

W! *riita f.Ti *f an* *,w 

f|*ct ?&ftwqrt TTtwT * *n»n«f 

vi <wrf *.«r *m w

9379* ¥T«  *W wr ftIf  :  **TT

ij? fttft «T| 3RTTft Tt FTT *P̂ f fa .

(t) wt  sffa ft*T in̂t*rvRT 

srfir  tfr  arrft wrsft ffeaft 

qrftwT ft *5ft *t% ̂ wft̂ Td % far* 

*trf*t wvaft % to ft »mr star ufft-

m*t ;

(v)  fr, wt wt wr <rttWT 

ft reft wt% wfarair **% vfiymvm

Ml4t  ̂t l̂tft  i

(IT)  *WT gww wWt % <Pf ft 

f*nn<T  f̂ rnw  tt wfz  fa*TT 

«ntf»nrfa«ft fa Ufa* wsnr ft swrtarrc 

fipst vfim m ** *r gnu

 ̂ flW* JIT̂T VXft ft imTFft ft 5T1JT

warn yt <ft ffeft w ftm r fiw st ; 

tfrj

(*)  *pcttc tt  iT̂ ft  f*rr

*T*T#t *rft tt fw t | ?  ~

*[?> *rsrnw wr ftrf«r, *?ra 

wjjffurww r̂wf w   («ft 

¥/o qfe*)  (t)  tf«T <TtT

ft̂r smfftr **ft f̂ ft ̂ “tarred % 

firor Ttf Tdsrr ̂  ?ft ̂rreft 11 ?nr 

f̂t®F ftsn «mft*r ̂ arm *ft r̂ft T̂sft 

n̂rrfiT vftm ft ?t>t q̂r ̂r?r t fsnTft 

ft tr̂r irfq̂rtf tt ftar

11 *̂ft̂rrd t't *t q-̂rf

fft̂r̂ar ̂tt ̂ mnrsr ?tr wh: msr MV ̂t 

rftmrr f̂ y  ?r̂3ft ft f̂t «ft

f̂ T̂ cTT 11

(̂r) ^ ’Tr̂TT Hft ?r|t ft»TT fa 

^4 K   TTtw ft  f?r ̂>ix®r

ft ?n>5r   ̂ fa mw*i\ ?r#3ft

% vrftrwrif *rw tt «tptt ̂ tt ETnnw 
fm 11

??r cnf % qf̂ Rnr  ?̂r "TTterr 

% fâ f̂r <rfgr?nr ?faf % %?r i / e. 

t̂ ftft | i

(»r) ?fk(«r)  f̂*r*TR5cft3iwrft 

gt̂ Tim ’3TRT m iw wr 4$ m\tt i <hi| i

Funds for srlentiflc research projects;

9380.  PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR:: 
Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state.

(a) whether Government augment
ed or increase  the various Scientific 
Research Projects  and  programmes, 
by alio ting more funds  in the year®.
1977-78 and 1978-79;

(b) if so, broad details thereto;

(c) reasons and guidelines kept in» 
view lor such action ; and
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(d)  main indication  of the results 
achieved so far9 

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF PLANNING 
(SHRI FAZLUR REHMAN)  (a) Yes, 
Sir

(b) Details are shown in statement 
enclosed.

(c) The outlay  has been  stepped 
up in order to  strengthen  the coun
try’s capability in science and techno
logy for enhancing self-tebance  and 
to secure far the people of the coun

try  an increasing  contribution  of 
science & technology  to social  and 
ecnomic development.

(d)  The science & technology base 
enabled India to develop  substantial 
technological  competance  and  the 
capability  to manufacture  a wide 
range of industrial products,  and in
creasing self reliance in the peaceful 
application  of  nuclear energy and
space research.  The contribution of
science and technology in the  other 
sectors such as agriculture, has  also* 
r been significant

Statement

Science &  Technology—Plan Outlay

(Rs  ci ore*)

g o Mimstry/Dcptt  Agency 1976*77 197̂ 78 19̂

A. S&T AGENCIES :

1 Atomic Energy  . 31*02 30 24 35 «6

3 S p a c e ..................................................... as 80 28 64 32 08

s D ST ***...................................................... »3-a5 16 oa 97 87

4 C S I R ..................................................... 14*08 18*49 aa 73+

5 Supply (NTH)  . * *4 o*44 o*7»

Total A 8a* 23 93 88 118 64

B. S&T COMPONENT UNDER MINISTRIES/DEPTTS.

6 Heavy India try a* 95 7* 60 94 4

7Industrial Dev. ** 1*78 a 83 3 «7
8 1 97 3’SO

9Mine* . . • . . o*55 1*61 * 96

to 0*84 117 1 83

11 1 85 a* *8

I* Petroleum . •  • *•85 6*83 3*84
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*1. Mltiijtry/Dsp't. Agency 1976-77 i<»7?*78
(AE) (Bfc)

13  Chemicals

14  Electronics

15  Communications 

>6 I&B

17  Shipping  .

18  Works & Homing

19  Labour

so  TCA-IMD & Instt.  .

8i  Health-1C MR  .

83  Agriculture-ICAR/'T1 ffl 

FR1 @(a}  .

»3  Food  .

94 Irrigation . . . .  

85  Education—Unvs.*  .

Total B. 

Grand Total

o-19 

3-36 

4*28 

006 

030

1* 11 

6*oo 

6*43 

0*09

o-7q 

”•37$

107 

6 56

7-74 

0 41

>‘34

0-05

2' 24 6 45 «5 97

4 4-85 536

28*22 38-74 55 00

0 45 1-16 2 00

0 45 0 63 0 90

0 15 0-62 0 85

4 45 6 00 6 25

59 45 95 90 128 77

141 38 *89 73  ' »47- 4x

^Grants in aid to India Standards Institutions 

@@Including  Education and Training.

•EsUnuted grant* from UGG for research and adva ced  study in science, research, fellow- 

» lipj* computer and regional ihattum*nt, facilities. Does not include RDD undci 1ITS.

••Includes grait*«in-a»d achcm** in jute and textiles funded by Ministry of Commerce upto

*977-78-

•••Including expenditure on capitalworks under CPWD.

-{-Includes provision for National Laboratories transferred to other departments.

LA.S. Officials Attached to Ministers

9381.  PROF. P. G. MAVALANJCAR; 
Will the Minister of  AFFAIRS
be pleased to state:

(c)  whether  such officials  are on 
deputation  from  theft-  respective 
States at the Centre; and

(a) whether  one 
Officials are attached to one ex Snore* 
members of the council  of Ministers 
Since March, 1977;

(b) if 90, facts tbereof;

(d) reasons for roping in the I.A.& 
offi6ials for such private  secretarial 
assistance to the  Ministers coneeto- 

or more I.A.S.  ed;

THE MINISTER  OF STATU  JN
• THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY  OF LAW. 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS) 
(SHRI a D. PATIL):(a) Yes, Sir.
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(b> A  statement  is laid  on the 

Tafcle of the House.

(c) Yes, Sir.

(d)  Ministers have  discretion  in 
the matter of selection of their  per* 
sonal staff. Such appointments  are, 
however, co-terminus with the tenure 
of the concerned Minister.

Statement

S.No.  Name of the Minister Name and Designation of I.A.S. 
Official attached to the Minister

Whether on 
deputation 
to tixe 
centre

CABINET MINISTERS

t  Shri L.K. Advani, (Minister of Informa
tion and Broadcasting).

2  Shri H.N. Bahuguna, (Minister of
Petroleum , Chemicals & Fertilisers).

3  Shri Sikandar Bakht, (Minister of
Works and Housing,  Supply and Re
habilitation).

4  Shri Parkaah Singh Badal, (Ministci of
Agriculture and Irrigation)  [upto 

* 7-6-*977 (AN).]-

5  Shri S.S. Barnala, (Minister of Agricul
ture and Irrigation) [from 18-6-1977 

<*)]■

6  Shri Shanti Bhushan. (Minister  of Law,
Justice and Company Affairs).

7  Dr. P.C. Chunder, (Minister of Education,
Social Welfare & Culture).

8  Shri Mohan Dharia, (Minister of Comm-
merce,  Civil Supplies and Co-opera- 
ation).

9  Shri George Fernandes, (Minister of
Industry).

10 Shri Purushottajn Kaushik, (Minister of 
Tourism and Civil Aviation).

(1) Shii V.S. Tripathi, (Special  Yes. 
Assistant) [from March 1977 m 

4-5-*977 (AN)]

(it) Shri Ajay  Prasad,  (Special  Yes. 
Assistant) [from 9*3-1979 (AN) 
to date].

Shri Akhtar Alam, (Special Assist* Yes. 
ant).

Shri S.C. Pandey (Special  Assist-  Yes. 
ant).

Shri Rajindtr Sirph. (Special As-  Yts. 
sistpnt) (w < .1 1-4-77 10 17-G-77)

(1) Shii Rajirder Sirgh, (Special  Yts. 
Assistant) [from  18-6-1977  to
4-10-1978 (AN)].

(ii) Shri Chiranjix  Sii)ah, (Sjerial  Yes. 
Assisianf)  (w.e.f.  18-10-1978).

Shri S.R. Kakodk&r  (Special  Yes. 
Assistant (upto 11-4-1978).

Shri A.K. Batu (Special Assistant) Yef.

Shri R. Badrmath (Special Yes.
Assistant)

Shri Ashok Jaitley, (Special Assist- Yes. 
tant).

Shri K.D. Saxcna, (Special Assist-  Yes. 
ant) [from  1-1-4-77 (AN)  to

30-5*78]*
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11 Shri H.M. Patel, (former Minister of  (*) Shri J. Shivkumar (Private Sec-  Yes. 
Finance). retary) 'upto 37-5-77).

(«) Shri Arvind Pandcy, (Private  Yes. 
Secretary)  (from  87-5-77  to 
ao-6-78).

(mi) Shri  Y.L. Rajwade  (Special  Yes 
Assistant)  (from  a 1-6-78  to 

23-1-79)-

(if) Shri S.G. Mankad,  (Under  Yes. 
Secretary-cum-Private Secretary)
(from 12-5-1978  to 23-1-1979).

(a  Shri H.M. Patel, (Minister  of  Home (i) Shri Y.L. Rajwade, (Special  Yes.
Affairs). Assistant).

(if) Shri S.G.  Mankad  (Private  Yes. 
Secretary  concurrently holding 
the post of Under Secretary  in 
the Department of Personnel & 
Administrative Reforms).

13  Shri Biju Patnaik, (Minister of Steel  D  Shri Ramesh Chandra (Special As-  Yes.
& Mines). stant).

.14  Shri P.  Ramachandran, (Minister of  Shri R. Vasudevan, (Special  As-  Yes.
Energy). sistant) (from 25-3-77 to 30-11-77)

115  Shri Raj Narain, (former Minister of  Shri Chitrangad  Singh,  (Special  Yes.
Health & Family Welfare). assistant) (at the time of appoint

ment  he  was P.C.S.  Officer.
He was included in I.A.S. w.e.f. 
6-4-1978).

16  Shri Rabi  Ray, (Minister of Health  &  Shri Rajkihore Bhujabal, (Special  Yes.
Family Welfare). Assistant) w.e.f.  26-2-79.

17  Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee, (Minister of  (i) Shri AsliokMubayi (Special  Yes.
External Afiairs). Assistant).

(it) Shri P. Ghosh,  (Private Sec-  Yes.
reatary).

18  Shri Brij Lai Verma, (Minister  of  *Shri A.K. Gupta, (Special Aasis-  Yes.
Communications). tant) (Since 8-7-77).

(* presently  on training for on** 
year  w.e.f. 21-9-1978).

MINISTERS OF STATE

1  Shrimati Renuka D *vi Birakataki, (Min-  Shri Athok Saikia, (Private  Sec-  Yes. 
ister of State in the Ministry of Education  retary).
and Social Welfare).

s  Shri Ghand  Ram,  (Minister of  State  Shri I-J.S. Khurana,  (Private  Yes.
in  ch»>-«jf  of th-  Ministry of Ship-  Secretary),
ping and Transport).
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3  Shii Ram Kinkat, (Minister of State in
in th<* Ministry of Works & Housing, 
Supply and Rehabilitation).

4  Shri Samarendra Kundu, (Ministei of
State in the Ministry  of  External 
Affairs).

5  Shrimatt Abha  Maiti (Minister of State
in the Ministry of Industry).

6  Shri Sheo Narain,  (Ministc 1 of State in
the Ministry of Railways).

Shri Dharmendra  Deo  Mishra,  Yts. 
(Deputy-Serrctajy  assisting the 
Mirusttr in addition to his own 
duties as Deputy Secretary).

Shri R.N. Das, (Private Secletaiy)  Yts.

Shri B. Chatterjee,  (Private Sec-  Yes. 
retaiy).

Shri S.P. Arya, (Private Secretary),  Yes. 
(from 17-8*77 to 23-8-1977).

Appointment  of Liaison  Officer  to 
deal with representation of SC/ST in 

Services in Lakshadweep

9382 SHRI P. M.  SAYEED: Will 
the Minister ci HOME AFFAIRS  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether para 51 under chapter 
15 of the Scheduled Caste and Sche
duled Tribe Brochure insists the ap
pointment of a Liaison Officer  for
dealing  with the matter relating  to 
representation of Scheduled  Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribes in all establ shments 
and services under the Administrative 
control of the Ministry/Departments;

(b) whether  in Lakshadweep  the 
Development  Commissioner  is per
forming the duties of a Liaison  Offi
cer,

(c) if so, whether th s has proved 
failure as he is not in a position  to 
look into the grievances of the Sche
duled Tribes employees and seek solu
tion for them and is  not  generally 
available to  the people and is also 
away since 1977;

(d)  whether the Scheduled  Tribe 
Association  has demanded that  a 
Scheduled Tribe officer be  appointed 
as liaison Officer in the Union Ter
ritory; and

(e)  li so, the reaction of the U»r 
ion Government thereto?

THE  MINISTER  OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIB3 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL): (a) 
to (e). A Liaison Officer to deal with 
matters relating to representation at 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri
bes in services  and posts is to  be 
nominated under para 15 of Chapter 
15 of the Brochure on ̂Reservation for 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Trib
es in Services  (Fifth  Edition)  In 
Lakshadweep, a local Schedule Tribe 
group ‘A’ Officer has been nominated 
to function  as the  Liaison  Officer 
from 28-2-79 by the  Administrator, 
Lakshadweep.  The nomination 01 
a local Scheduled Tribe Officer as the 
Liaison Officer was one of the de
mands raised by the local Scheduled 
Tribe Employees  Welfare  Associa
tion in a memorandum submitted to 
the Prime Minister during his visit 
to Lakshadweep  in February 1979 
which has been met.

Recruitment of Scheduled Tribe 
Community in Lakshadweep

9383.  SHRI P. M SAYED* Wfll the 
MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS  be 
pleased to state:

(a)  whether according to Ministry 
of Home Affairs O.M. No. 7/2/55-SCT
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dated the 14th October, 1055 page 127 
of the Brochure of 1975 edition  the 
Scheduled Tnbe Community  of Lak
shadweep should get 99 7 per cent of 
the posts under direct recruitment,

(b) if so, whether the Ministry  of 
Home Affairs has clearly directed the 
Administration vide letter 140/6/14- 
NL dated the 3rd July, 1978 addres
sed to the Administration banning the 
appointment  of group  (c) and (d) 
posts with non-scheduled Tribe candi
dates and instructed  that such  ap
pointments should be made  with lo
cal candidates only,

(c)  whether Administration is not 
following the instructions and axe still 
recruiting the candidates  from  out
side these localities, and

(d)  the mam reasons for the same 
and action being taken  by  Govern
ment m the matter?

THE MINISTER  OP  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AT'F̂IStS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY  OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS) 
(SIIRI S D PATIL) (a) No S r For 
direct recruitment to gioup C and D 
posts under the Lakshadweep  Admi
nistration orders weie  issued pres
cribing a reservation of 45 per  cent 
for Scheduled Tribes under OM No 
1/3/72-Ebtt  (SCT) dated 12-3-73  of 
the Department of Personnel and Ad
ministrative Reforms

(b)  to (d)  under executive instruc
tions issued m this Ministry’s  letter 
No 14016/14/74-ANL dated 3-5-75,  as 
amended from time to  time, direct 
recruitment to  all group  C and D 
posts under the  Lakshadweep  Ad
ministration except those m the Police 
Department, are to be made  locally 
and neji-local candidates  are to  be 
appointed only when qualified  can
didates  are not  available  locally. 
These mstruct.ons are being adhered 
to by the Lakshadweep Administra
tion and so the question of taking ac
tion does not arise

Help sought by Zambia for setting spi 
Industrial Projects

9384. SHRI JANARDHANA  POOj- 
ARY Will the Minister of INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state.

(a) whether  Zambia  has  sought 
help for setting up a number of in
dustrial projects, and

(b) if so, the reaction  of Govern
ment thereon’

THE MINISTER  OF STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRIMATI ABHA MAITI)  (a) and
(b)  Dunng the visit of  the Zambia 
Minister of Industry and  Commerce 
to India m connection  with  the All 
India Engineering Trade Fair in Feb
ruary, 1979  and the Commonwealth 
Industry Ministers meeting in March,
1979  opportunity was taken by  him 
to d scuss  with the Union Minister of 
Industry areas of cooperation between 
the two countries relating lo develop
ment ot several industries m Zambia 
particularly small  scale  industries, 
steel tolling  mill and  paper/pulp 
project  Further negotiations  would 
be held by the Zambian side  in fol
low up for  work'ng out details  of 
Indian cooperation m these projects.

Conference of Freedom Fighters In 
Delhi

9385 SHRI KESHAVRAO UHOND- 
GE:

SHRI VASANT SATffiST

Will the Minister of HOME  AF
FAIRS be pleased to state.

(a)  whether a conference of free
dom fighters was held m Delhi on 
25th, 26th and 27th February, 1979:

(h' *he  total  number of freedom 
fighting who participated therein;

(c) the  details  of the  demands 
*rpde by them in this conference, and

(d) the Government** policy in this 
regard and the action taken thereon̂
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THE MINISTER  OP  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI  DHANIK  LAI*  MANDAL):
(a) The All India Freedom  Fighters’ 
Organisation, had held a Conference 
of their members  at Delhi on  26th 
and 27th February, 1979.

(b) According to the Organisation, 
it was attended  by more than  five 
thousand delegates.

(c) and (d). A gist of the demands 
and the Government policy thereon is 
given in the statement attached.

Statement

DEMANDS GOVERNMENT POLLGY

(*) Increase in the monthly pension  fiom 
Rs. 200 to 500 p.m.

(it) Widow of Martyrs & Freedom Fighters 
may be given the same pemion as to liv
ing Freedom Fighters.

i .(m) Un-married daughters to be given Rs. 100 
p.m.

a.  Annual income limit for eUg\bihty of pen- a. 
«ion may be abolished.

1. (1) It will not be possible to increase the quan
tum of pension to Rs. 500/- in view of the 
heavy  financial implications involved.

(it) It is not possible to accede to the request as 
it is necessary to have some distinction bet
ween living freedom fighter and the widow.

(Hi) It is not possible to arcedc to the reques*

Pension under the  Scheme is an ex-gratia 
payment and it is meant to help maximum 
number of fieidom fighters who are poor & 
needy, within limited  resouices  available 
to Government.  A ceiling of annual income 
ha*, therefore,  been fixed and  it  is not 
possible either to relax  or eliminate it.

The Freedom Fighters Pension scheme  3.  Award of pension is an ex-gratia  grant and
mav be made statutory. it is not proposed to made it statutory.

Recognition of certain movements/mutin-  4.  Of those mentioned, the Royal Indian Navy
ies. Mutiny of 1946 has been recognised̂ Freed

om  Movement and participants  therein 
are eligible for  pension.  Decision  has 
however been taken not to recognise other 
movements as they were local movementg 
with limited purpose and did not qualify foj. 
being  given  the status of a wide spread 
national movement.  As  regards  suffering 
claimed on account of participation in Arm» 
Mutinies,  these  have  been  considered 
individual  acts  of indiscipline, not  born 
out of patriotic motives.

5.  To invite Shri Abdul Gaffer Khan for treat- 5.  As  declared by the Minuter of State in the 
ment in India. Ministry of External Affairs in his statement

dated 6-3-1979 in the Rajya  Sabha on tbs 
condition of health of  Khan Abdu Gaffitf 
Khan—“Government’s  offer  to  provide! 
full medical  facilities to him  stands  and 
whenever he decides to come, all attention 
and care would be extended to him.*'

Sl» LS—10.
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DEMANDS GOERNMENT POLICY

6.  A suitable plot of land be allotted for the
construction of a  memorial  of Netaji 
Subhash Chandra Bose and all the un
known soldiers of the I.N.A. who laid 
down their life for the emancipation  of 
Mother of India on Burmah front.

All the State Governments are requested  7. 
to grant  pension from their own state 
exchequer to the freedom fighters of their 
states and construct freedom  fighters 
homes in their respective states.

8.  To restore  the  plot  acquired  by 
the Government  of Punjab at  Moga 
meant for raising  of Memorial  of 
Freedom Fighters.

g.  To lift  Section 144  imposed  by the 
Government of Bihsu- for erecting Free
dom  Fighters  Memorial  before  the 
Bihar Assembly.

6.  As reported by the Ministry of Works and 
Housing “no proposal for allotment of a plot 
of land  for construction of a memorial  of 
Netaji  Subhas  Chandia  Bose and all the 
unknown soldiers of I.N.A., is under  consi
deration  in  that  Ministry.  The  present 
policy of the Government is that they do not 
instal any statute on their own except that of 
Mahatama Gandhi and that  Ministry com
es in the picture only when some voluntary 
organisation proposed to instal a statute of 
some distinguished national leader in Delh 
and for thar purpose  allocation of a plot of 
Government  land is  required  to be made 
to  them.  Such a proposal has to be invari
ably  supported by assurance of sufficient 
backing of funds to meet the entire  expen
diture  on fabrication,  construction  and 
installation of the statute by the sponsoring 
organisation and also  to meet the expendi
ture on landscaping  of the area and to 
obtain  the clearance of the  Urban  Art. 
Commission in the matter of selection of site. 
The organisation is also required to ensure 
that the local  municipal body  undertakes, 
the proper  maintenance of the site after 
the statute is installed by the organisation 
Government do not incur any expenditure, 
what-so-ever  on  the projects, except  that 
they allocate  the site for installation of the 
statute  which (the site)  remains the pro
perly of the Government.  It is incidentally 
also  stated  that  a  statute  of  Netaji 
Subhash Chandra  Bose has already  been 
installed by the Municipal  Corporation of 
Delhi in the Netaji Subhash Park in Delhi.

The State Governments have pension Sche
me of their own and it is entirely left to them 
to  consider  grant of pension under  their 
own Schemes.  All State Governments have 
been requested  to  examine  the  possibi
lity of setting up atleast one Home at State 
level for such Freedom Fighters who may be 
in need  of  proper  shelter.  The Gov
ernments  of  Uttar Pradesh  and  West 
Bengal have already established  Homes for 
Freedom  Fighters.  The  Government of 
Punjab have also decided to set up a Free* 
dom Fighter Home in their State.

8.  This concrns the Government of Punjab.

9.  This  concerns the Government of Bihar.
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Manufacture of T.V.  Sets by  Small 
Scale Industries

9386. DR. P. V. PERIASAMY: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether the All India  Radio 
and Television manufacturers Associa
tion has brought  to  the notice of 
Government  about  the  Govern
ment's discrimination  m the  manu
facture of T.V. sets by the small scale 
industries, which ensures monopoly of 
BHEL and the Electronic Corporation 
of India; and

(b) if so, the action taken thereon 
by the Government  to end such a 
discrimination?

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD  YA- 
DAV)- (a) No discrimination has been 
done against the small  scale  indus
try engaged m  the manuiacture  of 
T.V. sets vis-a-vis BHEL as the lattei 
do not manufacture A.V.  sets. The 
Electronic Corporation of India Limi
ted which  manufacture  T.V.  sets 
have also not been shown any special 
preference which may affect the dev
elopment ot the T.V. Industry in the 
Small Scale Sector

(b) Does not arise.

Setting up of a National commission 
on Manpower Planning

9387. DR. P. V. PERI AS AMI: Will 
the  Minister  of PLANNING  be 
pleased to state:

(a)  whether the Planning Commis
sion has ever considered the neces
sity for setting up an independent 
National Commission on Manpower 
Planning to  formulate  policies per
taining to manpower development, to 
lay down norms  to be  followed by 
various agencies for collecting data to 
analyse and coordinate the data thus 
collected; aitf

(b)  if not, name of the organisation 
doing all this job now?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  PLANNING 
(SHRI FAZLUR RAHMAN), (a) &
(b). The Bhagwati  Committee  on 
Unemployment in its  final  report 
submitted in 1973 recommended the 
netting up of a Deptt. of  Employ
ment & Manpower Planning and an 
autonomous  National  Commission 
on Employment & Manpower Plann
ing  The recommendations of  that 
Committee were  examined  by  an 
Inter-Ministerial Working Group set 
up by the Planning Commission. The 
Group concluded that the Employ
ment & Manpower Planning Division 
of the Planning Commission  should 
be able coordinate the employment 
and manpiower aspects of the Plan 
programmes and suggested that the 
arrangement be allowed to  continue 
for sometime. Accordingly, the Emp
loyment & Manpower Planning Divi
sion of the Planning Commission has 
been engaged in the review of the 
employment and unemployment  sit
uation, formulation of employment and 
manpower policies and programmes 
and monitoring the progress in emp
loyment generation.
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Achievement  of  Small  Scale and 
Khaidl and Village Industries

9389  SHRI DHARM VIR VASISHT: 
Will  the  Minister  of INDUSTRY 
be please to state the achievements of 
Governments in the  field of  small 
scale industry and Khadi Village in
dustries during the last two  years 
with particular  reference to  their 
shares in the net national  product, 
employment and exports?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASAD 
YADAV).

I The estimates of production, em
ployment and exports m respect  of 
Khadi and Village Industries during 
the years 1976-77 and 1977-78 are as 
under: -

S* No* items
1976-77 1977-78

Khadi V.I. Total Khadi V.I Total

1. Production (Rs.crores) 56*03 171-73 227 76 64 89 192 54 257*43

a. Employment (lakh persons) 8 53 11-72 20 25 9 22 »4 94 24* 16

Exports (Rs. in lakhs)  . 0 83 84 46 85 29 0 52 54 74 5586

II.  The estimates of  production, employment and exports m respect 
of Small  Scale Industries  (regis- tered and unregistered  units) are 
furnished below

1. Production (Rs. crores)

2  Employment (lakh Nos.)

3  Exports (Rs. crores)

Colouring of Cement

9390.  SHRI  C.K.  JAFFER 
SHARIEF; Will the Minister of IN
DUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a)  whether  Government realise 
that colouring of the cement by the 
manufacturers in the country  meant

1976—77  >977—78

13400  14300

55 6  58 9

878 2  N.A.

to be used for projects both by the 
Centre and the State Governments as 
a remedy against its misuse by con
tractors;

(b)  whether any suggestion in this 
regard has been given to Government; 
and
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(c)  if so, the reaction of • Govern
ment thereto ?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI  JAGDAMBI  PRASHAD 
YADAV): (a) and (b). Government 
have received a suggestion  for the 
colouring of cement to  differentiate 
the quantities released for the Govt, 
departments from those for the gene
ral public.

(c)  It is considered that the sug
gestion cannot achieve the objectives 
for which it has been made.

News Item Captioned *'IT.C. Hotel 
Deal Drains Exchange”

9391. SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY be plea
sed to state:

(ia) whether attention of Govern
ment hag been drawn to the news- 
report appearing  in  the Sunday 
Standard dated the 4th March, 1979 
under the caption “ITC hotel deal 
drains exchange’*;

(b) if so, what is the reaction of 
Government to the various observa
tions of serious nature made therein, 
observation-wise;

(c) facts of the matter; and

(d) details of action taken/proposed 
in the matter?

December, 1978. During the discussion 
m the meeting of the Foreign Invest
ment Board, the  representatives  of 
th Administrative Ministry  (Depart
ment of Tourism) expressed certain 
reservations in recommending  the 
proposal on the ground that there is 
no need for such a collaboration keep
ing m view the present market posi
tion.  The Board, however, felt that 
according to the current guidelines 
for collaboration in the hotel industry, 
foreign  collaboration  is permissible 
and that a number of such collabora
tions ihaiveiheen approved m the past 
and that M|s. ITC Ltd., should not be 
put in a disadvantageous position com

pared to M/s Oberois and Tatas who 
are having such foreign collaboration. 
In the light of such overall considera
tions, the proposal was recommended 
by the Foreign Investment Board on 
the basis of payment of 3 per cent of 
the net turnover in respect of Publi
city and Reservation fee for existing 
hotels viz., Moghul, Maurya  and 
Chola to the foreign collaborator and 
the duration of the agreement was 
specified upto 31st December,  1988. 
Government approved the proposal on 
these terms and an approval lettter 
was issued to the Indian Company on 
27th January, 1979. According to the 
estimates made by M|s. ITC, foreign 
exchange payments that would  be 
made to M]s. Sheraton International 
Inc., U.S.A. at the end of 5  years 
would be Rs 100 lakhs It is not known 
how the amount is indicated as Rs. 
10 crores in the press report.

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD  YA
DAV): (a) to (d). The press report 
referred to in the question has been 
seen. The position is explained below.

A proposal from M|s. ITC Ltd., to 
«&ter into a marketing and reserva
tion agreejpjent in the field 0f hotel 
industry with MJs. Sheraton Interna
tional Inc., U.&A. was considered by 
tfee Foreign Investment Board on 2nd

Division of U«P.

9392. SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE 
PATIL: Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that there is a pressing demand from 
the people of U.P. hill areas to divide 
the State of Uttar Plrade% in three or 
tout parft;

(b) what decision Government have 
taken in this behalf;
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(c) if the demand has been accepted 
what are the details thereof; and

(d) if not agreed to, what are the 
reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL) :
(a) Suggestion to divide Uttar Pra

desh into threp oi four parts is among 
the various suggestions received from 
time to time for the reorganisation of 

the s>aid State.

(b) to (d) As already stated in the 
House, Government do not consider 
the present to be an opportune time 
for taking up the question of the re
organisation of any State.

Misuse of Foreign Money by Religions 
Organisation in India

9393. SHRI S. S. SOMANI: Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be plea
sed to state:

(a) whether  Government  have
received any complaints that certain 
religious organisations in India  are 
receiving substantial amount  from 
abroad;

(b) whether it is a fact that this 
amount is  used for  anti-national 
activities in the country;

(c) whether  Government  have
also received complaints that certain
heads of these religious organisations 
have  illegally  accumulated  such
amounts in large quantities; and

(d) if so, what steps Government 
have taken or propose to take in this 
regard?

THE MINITER  OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL) <a) 
There have been some reports of this 
nature Provisions of the Foreign Con
tribution (Regulation) Act, 1976 do 
not ordinarily debar religious orga
nisations from receiving foreign con
tributions from abroad.

(b) Government have no such in* 
formation.

(c) No, Sir.

(d) Does not arise.
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Match Industry

9395. SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY  : 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to stale

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
mechanised sector of Match industry 
gets 80 per cent of the soft wood from 
Government  forests,  whereas  its 
production of Match  is only 30 per 
cent of the total requirement of the 
country;

(b) if so, the steps taken by Gov
ernment to make available adequate 
quantities of soft wooj to the other 
sector producing 70 per cent Match 
iequiremen1 of the country, and

(c) whether  any other stepa  like 
increasing the production of Splints 
and Veneers required by the Match 
industry have been taken by Govern
ment?

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI  PRASAD YA- 
DAV): (a) Allotment of soft wood from 
Government forests is done by  the 
State Government and the  exact 
quantum of such  allotments is not 
maintained bv the  Government  of 
India, nor is it readily availabble.

(b)  A Development Committee for 
Match industry has been set up un
der the Ministry of Agriculture & Irri
gation particularly to study the prob
lems of availability of soft wood and 
to recommend steps for  increasing 
production. Match industry as well 
as the State Governments are associa
ted with this Committee.

<c) The Khadi & Village Industries 
Commission has proposed setting up 
of a string of small splints and vene
ers making units all over the country 
with the objective of providing splints 
And veneers to cottage match sector.

Allocation  of Glyoon  for the 
manufacture of Explosives

9396.  SHRI K  RAMAMURTHY: 
Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state

(a> whether it is a fact that  the 
allocation of ‘Glycon’  an essential 
input for the manufacture of explo
sives, by the 'Director General of 
Technical Development to the polyester 
sector has brought a near panic crisis 
m the Coal Industry because of acute 
scarcity of explosives; and

(b)  if so, the steps being taken to 
supply ‘Glyeon’  to  the  explosives 
manufacturing units in the country?

THE  MINISTER  OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD  YA- 
DAV):  (a) and (b)  There is no
essential input known  as  “Glyeon” 
for manufacture of explosives. How
ever, ‘Glycol' is an item used in the 
manufacture of industrial explosives. 
Director General of Technical Deve
lopment has not allocated Glycol to 
any industry including Polyester.

However, there is a gap in the de
mand and supply of  Monoethylene 
Glycol and the shortfall is being met 
by import through State Chemicals 
and Pharmaceuticals Corporation.

Closure of Foundries In Coimbatore

9397.  SHRI  K. RAMAMURTHY: 
Will the  Minister  of  INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Hie 
Foundries in Coimbatore and bride 
kilns all over Tamil Nadu have been 
closed owing to gnafs in coal arrival*, 
which has resulted In 35000 people 
employed in the Foundries becoming 
idle; and

(b) if so, the rteps being taken tor 
Government to help these Foundries 
to re-start their production?
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THE  MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY 
(SHRI JAGDAMBI PRASAD YA- 
DAV):  (a) and (b).  Government
hag no information m  this regard. 
However enquiries made from  the 
State Government reveal that  the 
production in brick/foundry units m 
the Small Scale Sector is adversely 
affected due to scarcity  and  poor 
movement of coal and coke to units 
in Tamil Nadu. Scarcity  of  coal/ 
coke, is a much larger problem affect
ing all the industries requiring them; 
foundries and brick kilns being  a 
small segment of the same. The Gov
ernment are taking measures to im
prove the supply of coal/coke all over 
the country including  Tamil  Nadu 
which should, inter-olta, help the fun- 
dry industries too.

Constitution of State Planning Boards

9398.  SHRI K S. VEERABHADRA 
PPA: Will the Minister of PLANN
ING be pleased to state,

(a)  the details regarding the names 
of the States which have constituted 
the State Planning Boards;

Tb) the details regarding their com
position and functions of each of these 
Boards; and

(c)  the details regarding the states- 
Planning Boards monitor the functions 
relating to the preparation of Five 
Year Plan which is being prepared in 
the Planning Departments of the State 
Governments?

THE MINISTER  OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF  PLANNING 
(SHRI FAZLUR RAHMAN):  (a) to
(c). All the States have constituted 
an appropriate planning body at the 
State level. These are variously cal
led State Planning  Boards/Commis- 
sons>/Advisory Committees

A statement showing the nomencla
ture and composition of these planning 
bodies in different States is laid on 
the Table of the House. Their func
tions are to formulate the broad ob
jectives of the development plans for 
the States over different time pers
pectives and to evolve regional  and 
sectoral strategies and prorities of 
development after an assessment of 
the natural, material and human re- 
souices of the State. They have also 
been entrusted with the task of con
tinuous review and evaluation of plan 
programmes -

The Planning Departments of States 
usually function as the Secretariats of 
the State Planning Boards.

Written Answers 304

Statement

Lift of Apex Planning Bodies at the State level.

SI. State Name of Apex Planning Composition
JJo, Body at the State level 4
I 2 3

Andhra Pradesh  .  State Planning Board  .  1. Chief Minister—Chan man

2. Finance Minister  Vice-Chairman,

3. Members—  Ex-Officio
Members, 5

Parttime  members 
(a non •officials)

4. Secretary to Govern-  Member-Sec- 
ment, Finance  and  retary. 
Planning  Depart
ments—
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a.  Assam State Planning Board

3,  Bihar Do.

4.  Gujarat Do.

1. Chief Minister—Chairman.

2. Minister for
Planning—V ice-Chairman.

3. Members 
Non-Official 
(Part time)  4

4. Development
Commissioner— Member-Secretary.

1. Chief Minister—Chairman.
2. Planning  —Vice-Chairman. 
Minister.

3. Non-Official—Dy. Chairman.

Non-Officials 
Members
a Members (Full-time) 

Officials
a Members (Part-time)

1. Minister for 
Finanrc  &
Planning  —Chairman, 

a. Non-Official  -Vice-Chairman
(Part-time).

3. Non-Official—10 Members (Part-time)

4. Jt.Secretary/  Member-Secretat y. 
Deputy Secretary
Planning

5. Haryana Do.

6* Himachal Pradesh . Do.

1. Chief Minister

4. Principal
Secretary to Chief 
Minister.

—Chairman.
Dy. Chairman (Full 
7 imr  with  salary 
and privileges ad
missible to a Minis
ter of Cabinet rank). 
Members
Non-Official*—-  5
( Part-Time)
Official —  1
M.Ps.  —  3

(Part Time)
— Member-Secretary.

1. Chief Minister —  Chairman.

Finance Minister/ —DeputyChairman. 
Planning  Minister

Ministers of Cabinet 
Rank  (All)  Members
Officials 8— Members
Non-Officials  a— Member*
Secretary, Member-
Planning. Secretary.
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7  Jammu & Kashmir  State Planning Board

8  Kama taka Do

q.  Kerala Do

to. Madhya Pradesh Do

i  Chief Minister 
a  Mimstei of 
Agncullutc and 
Industrx s

3 Non-Officials 
Membm
4 Official
5  Planning 
Commissionci 
State Ooternmetit Ojfuial
6 Chief Score Ury— Men bcr

•—Chairman 
—Vice-Chan man

14—Members 
1— M< itibtr 
Mcmber- 
Secrctary

1  Chief Minister
2 finance Muustei-

—-Chan man 
-Y jet ( 1 an u

MaiUrsj Mitnbei <
Muustus
Stair Official 2
Non Officials 2
Speci il Mi mbers-
becretary Secictary
(Planning)

1  C hief Mmister—Chau man.

2  Non-Official—Vice-Chairman
Industry,  Power, 
Transport & Commu
nications &  Adminis
trative  Refoi ms

3 finance Mi- Member—Financial Re
sources  and  I cono- 
mic Policies 
Member—Plan Coor
dination  Monitoring 
and  Plan Implemen
tation

mster

4  Additional 
Chief Secre
tary to Govt 
mcharge  of 
Planning  &
Economic 
Affairs Depa
rtment

5  Ex-Officio  Member—Science  &
Secy Plann-  Technology  Forest 
ing and  Fisheries

6. Non-Official  Member—-Natural Re
sources and Mineral 
Development

7  Secretary  Member  Secretary-
Planning  Agriculture,  Statis

tics, Data Bank and 
General  Administra
tion, Plan Publicity, 
Social  Services, 
Manpower. Planning 
and  Evaluation.

1. Chief Minister—Chairman 
a  Planning Mims- —Vice Chairman 

ter
Members 

2— Members (Tull time) 
a— MemnerfFull time) 
i —Member (Part tone) 
M ember-Secretary.

3  Non-Officials

4. Officials
5  Officials
6 Official
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1 2

11 Maharashtra Sut- I1 Ian nine; & Deve*  1. Chief Minister Chairman, 
lopment Council.

2. Ministers  6—Members.

3. Non-officials  24—Members.

4. Officials  1—.Member.

5  Special Secy.  Member-Secretary. 
(Planning)

State* Planning Advisory  1. Chief Minister Chairman. 
Committee.

a. One M.L.A. 
to be nominat- Vice-Chairman, 
ed.

S- Mmbers

Non-Officials,  4 Members. 

Officials  r  3 Members.

4. Secretary 
Planning  Secretary.

13  Meghalaya State Planning Board 1. Chief. Min
ister.

2. Minister, 
Planning.

3. M.L.As. 

Officials

Chairman.

Dy. Chan man.

Member

4. Tt. Secretary  Secretary to the Board, 
(Planning)

14  Nagaland Do. 1. Chief Minister  Chairman.

2. Official Members 4 Members

3. Deputy Secretary Ex-Officio Secretary.
Planning.

15  Orissa Do. 1. Chief Minister  Chairman.

Mmbers

2. Ministers  3

3. Member of
Parliament  1

4. Non-Officials

5. Officials

6. Secretary Pl
anning Member-Secretary.
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x  2

16  Punjab State Planning Board

17  Rajasthan Do.

18  Tamil Nadu State Development Com
mittee.

1. Chief Minister  Chairman.

2. Finance  and Vice-Chairman. 
Planning
Minister. Mmbers

3. Non-Officials  7 (Part  Time)

4. Officials  10

5. Secretary Pl
anning  Member-Secretary.

1. Chief Minister Chairman.

а. Planning  Dy. Chairman.
Minister

3. Members of Mmbers 
Parliament &
MLA’s  a

4. Non-Officials  3

5. Officials  4

б. Special Secy. Member-Secretary. 
(Planning)

1. Chief Minister  Chairman.

a. State Officials Vice-Chairman.
Members

3. Officials  3

4. Non-Official

19  Tripura . State Planning Board

ao  Uttar Pradesh State Planning Com
mission.

1. Chief Minister Chairman.

Members
8. Ministers  a

3. M.L.A-a  5

4. Non-Officials  3

5. Officials  3

1. Chief Minister Chairman.
(Ex-Officio)

9. Finance Minister Deputy Chairman.
(Ex-Officio)

Members
3. Minister  1
4. Non-Officials  5  (Including one

Part Time)
5. Officials
6. Secretary, Plann
ing.
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8i. West Bengal State Planning Ad
visory Board Com
mittee.

Atomic Power Plant with USSR 
Assistance

9399.  SHRI CHITTA BASU: Will
the Minister of ATOMIC ENERGY be 
pleased to refer to the India Soviet 
joint communique issued in Delhi on 
the eve of the departure of the USSR 
Prime Minister for Moscow, wherein 
collaboration between the two coun
tries on the peaceful uses of atomic 
energy was referred to, and state:

(a) whether  Government  have 
initiated negotiations with the USSR 
for a deal to set up a big Atomic 
Power Plant with Soviet aid; and

(b) if so,  the state at which the 
negotiations rest now?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND IN 
THE DEPARTMENTS OF ATOMIC 
ENERGY, ELECTRONICS, SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY AND  SPACE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH): (a) The sug
gestion made by the Chairman of the 
Council of Ministers of USSR during 
his last visit has been considered but 
it is felt that in the present conditions 
and having regard to the development 
of technology in the country it would 
not be feasible to have larger atomic 
power plants.

(b) Does not arise.

Task Force set up for  Indigenous 
Paper Production

9400. SHRI CHITTA BASU:  Will
the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased 
to state;

(a)  whether it is a fact that the task 
force set up by Government estimated

1. Chief Minister
2. Minister-in- 
Chargc Develop
ment and Plann
ing Department.

3. Ministers
4. MPs 
Non-Officials

— Non-Officials
7. Officials
&

Cl)aii man  (Ex-Offi
cio)

Vice-Chairman
(Ex-Officio)

Membtrs 
a (Full Time)
1 (Part Time)
5 (Full Time)
5 (Part Time) 
a (Full Tmw)

the country’s total requirement  of 
paper at 15.40 lakh tons for the year
1978-79 against the installed capacity 
of 14.96 lakh tons;

(b) whether the 8aP between the 
capacity  and demand  has  further 
widened; and

(c) what are the proiects now  in 
the hand of Government to augment 
the indigenous production of papers?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  INDUSTRY (SHRI 
JAGDAMBI PRASAD YADAV):  (a)
The Task Force  estimated the total 
demand of paper and paper board by
1978-79 at 13.30 lakh tonnes and sug
gested a target of installed capacity of 
1,500 lakh tonnes by 1978-79.

(b) According to the present trend, 
the demand for the year 1978-79 has 
been estimated at  10.5 lakh tonnes. 
The total  installed  capacity as on
1-4-78 was 12.65 lakh tonnes with a 
production of about 10 00 lakh tonnes 
during 1978. The marginal imbalance 
between the demand and the supply 
is due to  demand  having gone up 
sharply as a result of general improve
ment in economic conditions, the pro
gramme of adult education and uni
versal literacy programme.

(c) The Hindustan Paper Ĉ pora- 
tion, a Government of India Under
taking, is setting up an integrated pulp 
and paper mill with a capacity of
33,000 tonnes per annum in Nagaland, 
and two integrated  pulp and paper 
mills with a capacity of 100,000 tonnes 
per annum each  in Nowgong and 
Cachar Districts of Assam.
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MR, SPEAKER: 1 now take up item 
4B.

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO (Mar- 
mugao): Sir, President’s rule has been 
imposed in Goa. This is a very im
portant matter.  Without taking this 
House into confidence, this Govern
ment has imposed President’s rule in 
Goa and is playing havoc in that terri
tory. (Interruptions) Without taking 
this House into confidence, like a dic
tator  the  Prime Minister goes and 
imposes President’s rule. It is  an 
infamy; it is an infamous act. (Inter
ruptions).

MR. SPEAKER:  May I  read the
order on the Table? There is nothing 
like taking the House into confidence 
(Interruptions).

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: Parlia
ment must be taken into confidence 
I mu?t know the reasons why Presi
dent’s rule was imopsed there. (Inter
ruptions).

12.21 hrs.

ARREST OF MEMBERS

MR. SPEAKER: I have to inform 
the House that I have received the 
following communication dated  the 
1st May, 1979, from the Deputy Com
missioner of Police, New Delhi Dis
trict, New Delhi, on the 1st May, 1979:

“I have the honour to inform you 
that the following Hon’ble members 
of Lok Sabha have been arrested in 
case FIR No. 479 u’s 1471148' 149; 1861 
332135314271307, IPC, at 2 p.m. on 

May 1, 1979,  and they  have been 
produced before the Metropolitan 
Magistrate:—

1. Shri M. Arunachalam

2. Shri N. Kudanthai Ramalin- 
gam”.

I have further received the follow
ing telegram dated the 1st May, 1979, 
from the Metropolitan Magistrate, New 
Delhi, on the 2nd May, 1979:—

“Shri N. Kudanthai Ramalingam,
MP, remanded judicial custody till
14-5-1979.”

(Interruptions)

SHRI K.  LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 
What about my adjournment motion? 
They were beaten up by the police.

(Interruptions)

SHRI VASANT  SATHE (Akola); 
Even if he is  remanded to judicial 
custody, he is entitled to be released 
on bail  and to  attend Parliament. 
Both these Members are entitled to 
attend Parliament.  They have been 
prevented  from discharging  their 
statutory duty and denied their right 
to attend Parliament. Will the Speaker 
come to their rescue?

MR. SPEAKER: If under the law I 
can do it, I can do it.

(Interruptions)

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  When
Members  of  Parliament make  a 
request for attending Parliament, can 
they be prevented from attending the 
Parliament session? (Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: If you give any 
motion,  I will  examine it. Nothing 
more. Not suo motu, on my own.

(Interruptions)

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO:  What 
are the reasons for imposing Presi
dent’s rule in Goa?

MR. SPEAKER: I do not give any 
reasons. It is a purely executive 
action. I have nothing to do with it. 
(Interruptions).  I am not aware of 
any such  provision. (Interruptions). 
Papers to be laid on the Table.
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12.2S hrs.

PAPER LAID ON THE TABLE

Notification  under  Companies  Act, 

1956

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  HOME AFFAIRS 
AND MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI S. D. 
PATIL): I beg to lay on the Table a 
copy of Notification No. G.S.R. 251(E) 
(Hindi and English versions) publish
ed in Gazette of India dated the 18th. 
April, 1979 regarding prohibition on 
the appointment of sole selling agents 
for marketing allopathic Drugs and 
Formulations in India,  issued under 
sub-section (1) of section 294AA of 
the Companies Act, 1956.  [Placed in 
Library.  See No. LT-4390|79].

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER:  Secretary.

12.27 hrs.

ASSENT TO BILL

SECRETARY:  Sir, I lay on the
Table the Constitution (Forty-ftmrth 
Amendment) Bill, 1978, passed by the 
Houses of Parliament during the last 
session and asjented to since a report 
was last made to the House on the 
20th April, 1979.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER:  Shn  Vinodbhai
Sheth.

12.27 hrs.

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE  MEM
BERS BILLS AND  RESOLUTIONS

Thirty-third Rbport

SHRI  VINODBHAI  B.  SHETH 
(Jamnagar): I beg to present  the 
Thirty-third Report of the Committee 
on Private Members Bills and Reso
lutions.

12.26 hrs.

MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA

SECRETARY:  Sir, have to report
the following message received from 
the  Secretary-General  of  Rajya
Sabha:—

“In accordance with  the provi
sions of sub-rule (6) of rule 186 of 
the Rules of Procedure and Conduct 
of Business in the Rajya Sabha.  I 
am directed to return herewith the 
Appropriation (No. 3)  Bill, 1879,
which was passed by the Lok Sabha 
at its sitting held on the 24th April,
1978, and transmitted to the Rajya 
Sabha for its recommendations and 
to state that this House has no  re
commendations to make to the Lok 
Sabha to regard to the said Bill.”

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: The ruling of the- 
House is:

“The privilege of freedom from 
arrest  cannot  be  contended to* 
operate whether a Member of Par
liament is charged with an indic
table offence.”

This is the position both in England 
and in this country.  Therefore, for 
the present, I merely note it that a 
gentleman has been arrested  under 
various sections and one of the sec

tions mentioned is....
(Interruption* >

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Idukkij; I 
am giving  some information.  Two 
things have to be taken into account. 
A Member of Parliament Shri Rama- 
linagm. is in the hospital today with 
severe  injuries  .. (Interruptions) 
Whether any arrangements have been 
made to have him ..(Interruptions).
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MR. SPEAKER: When it is an in
dictable offence I have no jurisdic
tion (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER. I cannot do it. Go 
to the magistrate.  The Speaker  is 
not a' magistrate.  If you give a pri
vilege motion,  I will consider it

(Interruptionsj

THE  PRIME  MINISTER  (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): May, I say that 
I do not see how this question has 
been raised’ If Members of Parlia
ment are arrested for specific offences 
.and are not released on bail___

SHRI VASANT  SATHE:  They
have been ordered to be released on 
bail

SHRI MORARJI DESAI*  If thev 
were released on bail, then. noboJv 
prevent* them from coming here.,.
(Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: Why  don’t  you 
hear him? They do not even want to 
hear.

SHRI  MORARJI  DESAI:  Any
amount  of shouting will not help. 
This is not the way.

MR. SPEAKER: So far as the ad
journment motion is concerned, I will 
pass orders today.

SHRI JYOTTRMOY  BOSU  (Dia
mond Harbour); On a point of order 
under Direction 2 (vi), I gave notice 
of a privilege  motion against  Mr. 
Pranab Kumar Mukherjee on  19th 
April, 1979.

MR. SPEAKER:  No point of order, 
It has been disallowed.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: How will 
you protect him?

MR. SPEAKER: According to rules 
and laws.  If you have any motion 
under any law, bring it, I will con
sider it.

SHRI X. LAKKAPPA: When?

MR. SPEAKER: When it comes, I 
will consider it.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI  (Chiray- 
inkil): You have adopted a certain 
procedure  regarding the  privilege 
motion.

MR. SPEAKER:  I have not given
consent. I have recorded here: “Con
sent not accorded.  It may be shown 
to the hon. Member.”

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I am not 
going into the merits of the question, 
but I raised certain basic  questions 
regarding the statement made by Mr. 
C. M. Stephen, Leader of the Opposi
tion, and the statement made by the 
Prime Minister.  The two are con
tradictory.  The Prime Minister said 
that the Congress (I) had given con
sent,  somebody told ham.  Is it Mr. 
Stephen, or who was it?  It is your 
responsibility as Speaker to let  us 
know who has given the assurance 
to the Prime Minister and what is the 
basis of the Prime Minister to believe 
him  He can directly contact the Lea
der of the Opposition regarding 1he 
banning of cow slaughter. That is the 
point I am raising  I believe there is 
a deliberate attempt to  mislead the 
House. Please ask Mr. Stephen  to 
make a statement on this matter. He 
has given in writing to the Sarvodaya 
leader that he will not agree to the 
amendment. When he has given it in 
writing, how can the Prime Minister 
make such a statement? I want a rul
ing on this point.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I have a 
personal explanation., (Interruption*)

MR SPEAKER:  Yes. (Interrup
tions) Don’t record.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: •• 

(Interruptions) **

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN:  Mr. Ravi 
mentioned by name and wanted to 
know what exactly the fact of the 
matter is with respect to the Cow 
Protection Bill or something like that

••Not recorded.
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The Prime Minister made a statement 
the other day... (Interruptions)*•».

SHRI JYOTIRMOY HOSE: **

(Interruptions)•*

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: 1 will pre
pare the statement and submit it to 
you.  I will read out the statement 
tomorrow with your permission.

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO:**

(Interruptions) * *

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO:  You
give your ruling and I will sit down. 
It concerns my constituency.

MR. SPEAKER: I have already told 
you that I have no powers in  this 
matter.

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: I walk 
out in protest.

Shri Eduardo Faleiro then left the 
House.

12.36 brs.

STATEMENT  CORRECTING
ANSWER TO STARRED QUESTION 
NO. 228  DATED  7-3-1979 RE.: 
MINORITIES  IN  JAMMU  AND 
KASHMIR

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL): 
Sir,  In answering  supplementary 
questions on the 7th March, 1979 to 
Starred Question No. 228 I had men
tioned that the statement made by the 
President  of the  Arya Pratinidhi 
Sabha, Jammu and Kashmir has been 
forwarded to the Minorities Commis
sion for investigation and that  the 
Commission is the proper authority to 
do it. I regret that this ha-j created 
-a doubt and caused a wrong impres
sion. The Minorities Commission could 
not take up the representation  for

consideration.  I wish to clarify that 
has no jurisdiction over the State of 
has 'no jurisdiction oer the State of 
Jammu and Kashmir.

As the Government of Jammu and 
Kashmir were to be consulted  and 
examination of the question involved 
some time, the House could not be 
apprised of the correct position earlier.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrack- 
pore): Sir, I am rising on a point of 
order. This is regarding Rule 372 and 
Direction 119.  It is about statement 
by Ministers. Rule 119 reads:

“A Minister desiring to make  a 
statement in the Hou;e under rule 
372 shall intimate in advance the 
date on which the statement is pro
posed to be made... ”

“----and also send a copy of the
statement to the Lok Sabha Secre
tariat for the information of the 
Speaker.’’

On 30th April, Mr. H. M. Patel made 
a statement hcie regarding refusal of 
Justice Chandrachud to wouire into 
allegations against Mr. Kanti  Desai 
and appointing a retired judge, Justice 
Vaidyalingam, to inquire into the alle
gations.  Parliament was taken for a 
ride.  We were not given advance 
intimation.  We  could not ask  for 
clarifications. This question of allega
tions against Mr. Kanti Desai is & 
serious matter. Every time the Minis
ter comes without giving any intima
tion. On 26th April also...

MR. SPEAKER; I have got a letter, 
I will examine it. Mr. Ravi has written 
a letter. It is under consideration.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: I have also 
written to you, Sir. Please look into 
it. It is a serious matter.

MR. SPEAKER: I will look into it. 
Mr. Banatwalla. Matters under rule- 
377.......

•♦Not recorded. 

919 LS—11.
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SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Before you 
pas? on to the next item, I would like
lo know one thing...

MR. SPEAKER: 1 am looking into 
the matter, He has written to me a 
letter.  I have not been able to go 
into the matter. Mr. Banatwalla.

12.41 hrs.

MATTERS UNDER RULE 377

<i) Communal situation in Village 
Role,  District  Nacaur  (Rajas

than).

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA (Pon- 
nani); Mr. Speaker, Sir, I rise to men
tion, under Rule 377,  the following 
matter of urgent public importance.—

It is most unfortunate and a matter 
of sarious concern that the communal 
situation in Village  Role,  District 
Nagaur of Rajasthan State, has pre
cariously deteriorated.  Violence has 
already flared up.  One Muslim waa 
murdered and  several  have been 
attacked and beaten. Serious sacrile
gious acts have been committed with 
damage caused to Dargah and mosque. 
Darqage has also been done to a grave
yard.

A deplorable  aspect of the  ugly 
rituation, which causes great anguish 
and anxiety,  is that the police was 
allegedly a  passive  spectator and 
favourably disposed towards the rio- 
teers. This is fast becoming a general 
pattern ai recently in Jamshedpur too 
the Bihar Military Police reportedly 
did not initially obey the order to Are 
at the unruly job. This reveals the 
collusion of the local police force and 
the conŝuent panic  anu  grovt-inq 
feeling of insecurity among the mino
rities.

1 urge upon  the Government  to 
move promptly and effectively in con
futation with the State Government to 
avert any bigger calamity.

(ii; Representation  bv Farmehs of 

Ram pur  District (U.P.) regard
ing REMOVAL OF EXCISE DUTY AND

Purchase Tax on Menthol.

DR. VASANT KUMAR PANDIT 
(Rajgarh):  Mr. Speaker, Sir,  with
your permission, under rule 377,1 raise 
the following matter of urgent public 
importance;

The farmers growing menthol  o 1 
District Rampur have represented to 
the U.P. Government a-: well as to the 
Centre that if the excise duty and 
purchase tax are not completely re
moved, there will be hit very badly. 
The small scale industries, who are the 
main buyers of menthol oil have been 
dictating terms to the farmers paying 
very low price compared to laige scale 
industries  Thn year the large scale 
industries have to get out of purchas
ing oil from the farmeis, due lo the 
15 per cent excise duty and 8 per cent 
purchase tux  The small scale indus
tries will not have to pay any exci'e 
duty.

The small scale industnes paid to 
the farmer Rs 30/- per kg. while th<» 
large sca’e industries were  paying 
Rs. 50/- per kg. which supported the 
farmers.  The farmer- represented to 
the State authorities in U P. regarding 
the unfair tactics of the small scale 
industries.  The Collector of Rampur 
called a meeting of Industries, farmers, 
traders, etc., and warned all concerned 
to p̂y the highest price of R̂. 50/- 
per kg.; otherwise,  ti' •», wulri  b<? 
arrested.  The small scale industries 
did not follow the Collector’s advice 
and the Collector had io a;rest some 
people.  This low price for menthol
oil has affected the next year's crop 
pattern.  Farmers are aware of the 
excise duty evasion by the small scale 
industries. They do not insist on any 
bill and the small scale industries are 
having a very good time by avoiding 
all taxes and excise duty.
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The fanners are afraid that, if this 
•continues and the large scale indus
tries do not purchase their oil, they 
will have to bear heavy loss.  This 
problem, they have referred to the 
Prime Minister, the Finance Minister 
and the Industries Minister and vari
ous other Ministers in U.P.

The large scale industries have in
formed the farmer that they will not 
purchase menthol oil as it is uneco
nomical for  them  to compete with 
small scale industries with their unfair 
tactics.

If no immediate relief is given in 
the *excise duty, the ultimate sufferers 
SdH be t'ie farmers.

Bhavana Chemicals Lit? and Hin
dustan  Richardson,  the two lar̂o 
manufacturers  of  menthol  in 
U.P.  have  set  uj> oil distil
lation  units for  farmers in 
backward areas of U.P. The farmers 
approached the Mentha distilling units 
and requested them not to close down 
as Mentha is the backbone of their 
economy. It is high time that Govern
ment should take a lenient view of 
the situation and remove 15 per ccnt 
excise duty on finished product Men- 
thĉ. If not done, the large units of 
Menthol  manufacturers  will close 
•ti»wn altogether their activities in UP 
and the sufferer- will be the marginal 
farmers.

The small scale industries are cheat
ing the government by avoiding excise 
■duty, sales tax, purchase tax, etc. If 
15 per cent excise duty is not removed, 
•the small scale industries will mono
polise Menthol, ruining the economy 
of marginal farmers.

Small scale industries  claim that 
they are distilling on behalf of farmers 
tons of oil  The figures are cor- 

•rect, but the small scale industries are 
Showing incorrect  official  figures, 
merely 200 tons officially are shown in 
ihe books  and the  balance is un
accounted. You can imagine  how 
much loss the country suffers.

I urge upon the Government to take 
urgent steps to remedy this situation 
and save the small farmers from heavy 
losses

(iii) Renewal of  Licence of  Sri

SiTHAHAMA  COOPERATIVE  SUCARS

Ltd.;  Kottakota  (Vilakiiapat-

NAM).

SHRI  P.  RAJAGOPAL  NAlDU 
(Chitloor):  Sri  Sitharama  Co
operative  Sugars  Ltd.,  Kottakota,
Narasipatnam Taluk  in Visakhapat- 
nam District was registered in April 
1974 in pursuance of the  grant of
licence. The  promoters  collected 
Rs. 16.35 lakhs by admitting about 
2800 shareholders by 27-.2-J979 when 
the licence  expired. The promoters 
requested the Central Government to 
renew the licence. It has been re
newed after one year 10 montns but 
lapsed only after 2 1/2 months.

The agriculturists of that area are 
poor when  compared to  other dis
tricts and  therefore they  were not 
able to pay the shares. They have 
accepted to take loans from Co
operative Central Bank, Vijayanaga- 
ram and from the Agricultural Deve
lopment Banks in that  area. They 
have actually submitted loan applica
tions amounting to Rs. 12 lakhs and 
they wanted to raise the loans upto 
Rs. 40 lakhs which was the target. 
They would have  completed collec
tion of shares long back if the licence 
was renewed in time. Even now they 
are in a position to fulfil their obliga
tion ot collecting the  shares before 
31-12-79. Narasipatnam  Taluk  is 
completely a sugarcane growing area 
and they have to depend upon that 
crop for their  livelihood. It is not 
possible to change the crop also as 
sugarcane is best suited to that area.

About  2800  agriculturists  have 
already become shareholders by pay
ing about Rs. 16 lakhs already.  The 
poor peasants are losing heavily as 
they have to pay  interest on  the 
money borrowed towards shares. If 
the renewal of  licence is  delayed 
they will be put to a great loss and
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other fanners also will be very much 
disappointed. The loan  applications 
sent to the District Co-operative Cen
tral Bank and Agricultural Develop
ment Banks will become infructuous 
and it would be very difficult to pre
pare the loan applications again.

I have represented this to the State 
Mimstet of Agriculture also.

I request  the  Government  once 
again to see that the licence exten
ded soon.

(iv)  Proposed strtke by Coal Work

ers from 18th May, 1979.

SHRI  ROBIN  SEN  (Asansol): 
Representatives of the various cen
tral trade unions jointly formulated 
a charter of demands for the coal 
workers and submitted the demands 
to the Energy Ministry/Coal authori
ty about' a year back.

These charter  of  demands  were 
submitted after the expiry of the last 
three years’  agreement. The  Joint 
Charter of demands submitted to the 
management on behalf of the parti
cipating workers’ group include need- 
based minimum wage on the basis of 
recommendations made by the 15th 
Labour Conference,  100 per cent 
neutralisation in the cost of living, 
safety allowance  and better  fringe 
benefits and also scrapping of Baveja 
Committee’s  recommendations  etc. 
This is most  unfortunate that the 
representatives of the management in 
the coal industry had been adopting 
a negative and dilatory tactics to
wards the most pressing demands of 
the workers in wage bi-partite nego
tiation committee. Even the concept 
of need-based minimum wage is un
acceptable  to  them. Negotiations 
have become more  difficult because 
of the interference by the Bureau of 
Public Enterprises, In view of this, 
representatives  of all the central 
trade Unions gave a call for one days 
token strike and 6 lakhs workers of

coal industry observed one day token 
strike on 5th February  1979. Even 
after this, situation has not improved 
and a deadlock has been created <3#e 
to anti-working class attitude of the 
management and the Government

Under the circumstances,  all the 
central trade unions decided that the 
demands of the coal workers should 
be settled immediately failing which, 
6 lakhs workers of coal industry will 
be left with no other alternative bufc 
to go on an indefinite  strike  with 
effect from 18th  May, 1979. If the 
bi-parttte wage negotiation on coal 
which is scheduled to be resumed̂ on 
the 14th and 15th May at Delhi fafls 
and workers are forced to go on an 
indefinite strike with effect from 18th 
May, an overall serious  crisis will 
grip all over the country.

I urge upon the Government to 
avert this confrontation by changing 
arbitrary and anti-working class atti
tude of the government and manage
ment of Coal India and meet the just 
demands of the coal workers without 
any further delay.

(v) Need  for  fixing the  price of
CORRIANDER  IN  ORDER  TO  WtOT®Cff 

THE  INTERESTS  OF  COKRXANDEK 

GROWERS OF RAYALA3EEMA, TffiLEff* 

cana, Karnataka <vnt> Rajasthan.

SHRI DARUR PULLAIAH (Ananta- 
pur): Corriander crop is grown exten
sively in the backward  regions  of 
Kayalaseema, Telengana,  Karnataka 
and Rajasthan in our country. This 
crop being of short duration requir
ing les3 rainfall is most suitable in 
the avid regions of the country. 
Since corriander being the only com
mercial crop that could be grown In 
these regions, the whole economŷ 
the fanners, particularly, the small 
and marginal, depends upon the price 
of corriander, it is most distressing, 
Sir, the price of this commodity l» 
so fluctuating that the farmers are 
in great dolldrums.
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Whereas during 1977 the price per 
bag of 40 kgs. was Rs. 400/- it has 
come down to Rs. 140/- in 1978 and 
Hu' 85/. to 90/- at present. This price 
is not enough to meet the cost of fer
tilizers and pesticides. Such a steep 
iall in price has shattered the econo
my of the cornander growing farmers. 
'Whenever the  prices are  low, the 
commodity was  purchased  by  the 
merchants and they, in turn, get the 
export orders and reap huge profits 
at the cost of the farmers.

Sir, in view of the fact that the 
farmers in the arid region cannot take 
up other  commercial crops  due to 
icy rainfall, there is a dire need to 
.protect these farmers  by  assuring 
1'easonable and stable price for corri- 
ander. The Government should also 
•examine the reasons for great fluctua
tions m the prices of this commodity. 
I believe there is a great demand for 
this commodity in Ceylon and Gulf 
countries. I request the Government 
to explore the possibilities of export
ing this commodity to foreign coun
tries and pass on the benefit to the 
growers avoiding the middlemen who 
are making huge profits at present.

Further, I request the Government 
to fix reasonable price at about 
Rs, 200/- per bag of 40 kgs. and pur
chase the commodity  from the far- 
jners directly since the farmers need 
money for the ensuing agricultural 
operations.

MR. SPEAKER; Now we come to 
legislative work.

Tm (wnrfrft) :

pm wnfWT  *rr to | i 

t «n*r $  3%,  anffat aft?

VWHT  WT̂cTT jj . . .

MR. SPEAKER: What is your point 
V«ME order? You said something.

«rr xm witwi : fr i

ffr ItgjCtT j

***** ...

MR, SPEAKER: I want your help 
for that.

SHRI RAJ NARAIN: I request you 
to help me.  You cannot  help  rm» 
without hearing  me. That  is  ray 
main point.

5)rr utrtri j %  fRTr

f x&o %© mwoft 

%  Mqrfayn:

vrspprferrt.

 ̂ Sr  srarrar  «nwr

sttct  ^

m T̂r | («nwr)  q̂ff «rrr ar̂r 

«R *§ it, f%

VtiFT far  377 %  —

Sr fa mr | sfft

%oth  ̂...

MR. SPEAKER; Have you given 
the notice?

SHRI RAJ NARAIN: I am not go
ing to read the facts.

MR. SPEAKER: I am told that 
Deputy Speaker has already rejected 
it.

SHRI RAJ NARAIN;  I  must be 
informed about it.

MR. SPEAKER: Your notice under 
Rule 377 has been rejected.

SHRI RAJ NARAIN: Just hear me. 
I am directly coming from the hos
pital. 1 am admitted in the hospital.

W:  TScft |  'Bgft

mm i i m* ffr  w wr 

q# wf mm ?

*  «rrc%  fiter vm mqm 

f fa  % arrc ̂  <fro

ww fiwi

mt vff, m   jw,
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 ̂  R̂T5T  felT TOT ft? 

*trr r&faz f*T,  $*rr *it

ti*TT, $m... (wtk)

MR. SPEAKER; Everything will be 
considered according to the rules.

«rt tw

«rrW ?ra vmvt 

fa%*rr to r̂

fwr 1

MR. SPEAKER:  I cannot  go on
answering all your questions. If you 
have given notice of a  privilege 
motion, that has not come before me 
as yet  As and when it comes, I will 
considui  it  If it  can be  allowed 
under the Rules, it will be allowed, 
and it cannot bo allowed under the 
Rules it will not be alowed.

Vfi XM

S«TT *T STFTOT f I *TT Vfrft  <ft

#  n*rr, *rrr #5 ̂   # fa»T «ft̂

m\ i %m ?ft *r for

#5 srreFTT i

SpT ^ I f«P WTT̂r

«iwm &  t frra%

(•erorm)

MR. SPEAKER: According to you, 
it will be in order if you are allowed 
to moncpolise.

wr< tth vixtph : f ?rt *tFrta*ft 

% fire* f i

MR. SPEAKER: I am not allowing
it.

■ft mt *5 wr

trnfrti  gjftor f̂f

qnf  $r  vrinr̂t Sfr

*n*r %% % fwz m  mm i safircr 

 ̂*F̂?n' f%  flnroiR'

% m ?Rj?rr .,.

MR SPEAKER: The House stands 
adjourned  for lunch  till fourteen 
hours of the clock.

13.00 hrs.

The Lok Sabha adjourned for lunch 
till Fourteen of the clock.

The  Lok Sabha  reassembled  after 
lunch at Four Minutes past Fourteen 

of the Clock

[Shri N. K. Shejwalkar m the Chair 1

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Surjit Singh 
Barnala to make a statement regard
ing  support price for Tur (Arhar),. 
Moong and Urad for the marketing 
year 1979-80.

14.04 hrs.

STATEMENT RE: SUPPORT PRICE 
FOR TUR  (ARHAR), iVlOONG AND 
URAD  FOR  THE  MARKETING 

YEAR 1979-80

THE  MINISTER OF AGRlCUIX 
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH  BARNALA):  Sir,
on the basis of the reco nmen lations 
of the Agricultural Prices  Conunis- 
,sion, the Government have fixed the 
support price for fair average quality 
of Tur (Arhar) to be  marketed in
1979-80 season at Rs. 165/- per quin
tal and that for Moong and Urad at 
Rs. 175/- per quintal. The  support 
price of  gram has already been 
announced at Rs.  140/- per quintal 
as against Rs. 125/- per quintal fixed 
for 1978-79  marketing  season. Hi 
the case of Tur and Moong also, the 
support prices of Rs. 165/- per quin
tal and Rs. 175/- oer quintal respec
tively are higher by Us. 10/- P®r 
quintal than the support prices an
nounced for the  1978-79 zfcafketlng
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season. In the case of Urad, no sup* 
port price was announced for 1978-79 
marketing season. In  fixing higher 
prices for 1979-80 marketing season, 
the Government have  been  guided 
by the considerations, namely,  (i) 
the  need  for  providing  requisite 
impetus to  the  development  pro
gramme of these crops; and (ii) to 
help  improve  the  supply-demand 
balance in respect of pulses.

The price support operations will 
be undertaken by the State Govern- 
ment/their  agencies  and  Central 
agencies. They are being advised to 
make necessary arrangements in this 
behalf.

14.05 hrs.

ALIGARH  MUSLIM  UNIVERSITY 
(AMENDMENT) BILL—conLd.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House will 
now take up  further  consideration 
of the  following motion  moved by 
Dr. Pratap Chandra Chunder on the 
30th April, 1979, namely: —

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Aligarh Muslim University Act, 
1920, be taken into consideration”.

Shri Saeed Murtaza  was to con
tinue his speech, but he has made a 
request that he wants to speak later. 
I am sorry that since he is in the 
midst of his speech, it would not be 
possible to permit him to speak later.

SHRI G. S. REDDI (Miryalguda): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, the Aligarh Mus
lim University (Amendment) Bill is 
before us. It is a major Issue because 
it concerns the minorities of India 
The Muslim minority is an importanl 
element in our country and when th« 
Muslims of the whole country desirt 
that the Aligarh Muslim  University 
should be given a minority character, 
I do not understand why the Govern
ment is hesitating In tius matter. Our 
Education Minister accepts that this 
University is ftiteant to promote Mus- 
Jftn culture and tbe Muslim tpfcreats.

If that is so, I do not understand, why 
it should not be allowed to be admin
istered by the Muslims of India also. 
There have been agitations for this 
for a long time.

Parliament has got the powers to 
give this University its proper charac
ter. In spite of the fact that the 
Supreme Court of India has given a 
different interpretation, it is  left to 
us, the Members of this Parliament to 
consider deeply why this charactrv 
should net be given to this University.

There are  already  seve-al  Bill-’ 
before Parliament which create ten
sion ar.j fears in the minds of minori
ties ii* India. There is the Bill con
cerning Cow  slaughter, the AUgarh. 
Muslim University Bil̂ Freedom cf 
Religions Bills etc.—all  rr6  aiieady 
creating tension and fear in the minuif 
of :mnorities; not only the Muslims, 
Christians, but Sikhs and other mino
rities also. What would happen to 
the secular character of our Constitu
tion, if wl are not able to take care 
of them? The  Government  should 
not, thetefore, hesitate  in any way, 
but should come forward to give right 
hand to these minorities to grow and 
develop and they should not fear the* 
major communities  in India. Some 
of the  minority  institutions  enjoy 
minoritv  character,  but  tnev( foi 
example, the  Christian  institutions 
had to go to the court to establish 
their minority character and  rights 
under Article 30(1) of the Constitu
tion. I have got a list of a series of 
these cares;  they had to go to the 
Supiem? Court because of the policies 
adopted bv  the different  States to 
establish the minority character and 
the rights accruing to them  under 
Article 30(1)  of the Constitution. 
The hon Education  Minister  is  a 
protector of  Muslim interests  and 
culture. I would appeal to the Gov
ernment and to him that this should 
be translated into practice by grant
ing this Muslim University the charac
ter of a minority institution  under 
Article 30(1). I appeal  that there 
should not be any hesitation, on our
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part, to satisfy the minorities in our 
country. Ours is a secular country; 
and we should practise this secular 
character by means of these institu
tions which are so close to the hearts 
of these communities. Thank you.

®r> TWii  (fffrsryc) : w* 

mx ?rr$«r, wnr  ipfr *?r *rfa;r | ft; 

*wt*r$ *jf?sr*r 5̂wf%£t w»r 

fraw%«wFfHWT%ftrtf*mrr tot

11 irt  qpr  wr sr.̂r 

r̂r%q[ «rr  f *frcenr g ft; ft;* 

**f &  srr *ttot i  wnre

jsrt *rr*rs, qf  wfa f *$t -<f
frwrrj i  wine wrar art

wft t< ft wrc ft *ft< %$x ?r wt

*j?r *ftT ft  i  TOfar t 

ft? vTir< % nr* tff #  ?r s*r <r<f vt

*r$f wt m ij?m»ralr % arawrar 

vr vp ft?-rr ̂ rr̂ r«rr̂ ra-̂ T̂ ?fmrt 

3 *t$t % f̂nrnTf%^4Rr̂ T«r̂  

f%«rr 5tfr<  $ftr*f*rct % arwrrer *?rw?r 

fajr srk *r w «rrcr vr *i<mr ftwrr ft; 

*ft *fr imFfiftstor tfr tft 

f rfcra t ft; * f«ft f*ste«ww vr vnw 

vt wwt (i w wr  * *|t̂rr̂er<r 

ft? vfirOT  ?far *ft v'rf 

m | arr irfor̂ vm |i  efr 

W> *Tft wrqTftr*ff»[S¥$<jvf> 

*rfar<fir t sft *w  «»r> *rrf%r̂r | ?fk 

*f *r ff̂r *<rt w  <rr rwr> f t  fr 

vm wvn fnrr,  frrfSn? w*nr 
«rf<rr, £< ?rct% % 5̂Rft ftftn1 v> ̂  

w t ftar i ift wwr *r w't f̂tor 

ft? 1965 % tjs ijpr wpt *rr *m f«rr 
wi %trc wf wr tfK  ifr£irrf*wr> 

ft&ar ̂ t *rff *r fa *rr tfix * ft wr* *rr 
irf ifo?r | %ft»r w vt% v> 

î tft vr wt vtvst <rr

Wi?t ww ̂  fiprf w  tt ifix iv
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 ̂ <r*Rnrr 7? T̂r t»

*kf vrer  q% f ffVc f?pp>  *̂rcr 

t| f i ^̂r̂nrnfr % srsrarrcr *p> art s*r 

t» ̂  x ̂ Nr | ?
fr«5fy srrc   ̂  ̂ «rr ft;

1965*fl“<l972 ^

vr  ft;*n mr «rr grar ̂ r̂̂nrnr 

«r i  3ft sftarf̂rar̂r

 ̂̂ wf ?rr "Ĉtt ̂t tr̂ *<?r «tt ft; ftra

7̂ ?f?r |mr «rr,

f? vpiRt f>ft «ft, ŵ r

wr ̂ft??TT ?trrT «rr ?fr #  5r ftr 

^   t̂r< ?r<teT  ft

’RT̂pf't ft; % sr ̂ft *rr

*rrir ̂'c %  p̂r ftf̂rr ̂firr i  afr

f fft  w ?tr% *rrarc t I

f ’nr-r*fY f ̂frer *r  j ft? 

ft?r ̂r> wTf 11 ftR srrarr ft %*tTXt 

fyqrfy «fr  % *T  ?r ?fV ̂ >rf vt 

T̂ffvrrfjmf5prrwr| i ?rnT̂ f̂r # i 

*4r i ^Ft fjf'i# 

*rns>ft»ft <ft t  srf ̂  n̂xrift 

fsr-r <rc cr̂ f̂  wm ̂jft i ̂rft.-JT̂

% *?*frct9Fr % <rr̂  ̂t war  ̂  

r̂rf?rr f ft? vti wfktft irft;»r vrit | 

wK  w?rc 162 «rnsf*T®rr *r %

105 Vffift VfrffilSt % T̂T  inr | 

ftrfi 57 wRr*ft anfr % | i ^̂rwrr 

*r?r$rf  ft«rr t ft? % 'art

sftor | ^f  ftrftrf  v  vpnftv

wr wnj»rr,  art fW J

13  ̂*Ft ycr l̂RT WRĴIT, 

ftsrrwrfipti r̂t qiWt 5t%*r  *mft 

ft  «rf   ̂  f>ft  *rrffi?  ftr tft
. - m* **■ .. .*.. _+*  %»_ -  g_ ̂ .... ̂. .
f̂inST VT ?PETh TOwCTTT  pRW OT*P 

P̂rflBft  Wt RTfWfr  *Tf ?PIR

www f̂w^war̂ nf$
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nJ*t% to  % tit  *jfrrai%€t *r 

 ̂  *r $r  t sto ftR% i&xax 

¥%tm 11

?f ?ft f<M̂ gPT tit 3T3T 

*tpt  i w Sr *rt tô CTFr

forr w | f̂RRT ̂rr ̂rrf̂r «rr i 

s&fz 26 «Pt ?mr  *r* t| 11  ̂  

ifsi T̂5% *P%€t «ft foisre  fw 

*ptt | i  *r tft *rt |

13ft tffiRM  ?R?  T3TW #pit

, *rr <nfW2v  |t | 1  n̂r *ft 

■cTTrfhr fftaT wrf̂r 1

«Tf<r 55HT55T fa£r3 *f 3n% *PT 

 ̂ I I * 6  ̂ T*: tt̂  SR *TT? STTcTT | 

f5RT̂ «rl  ank f w

•’SWT £T.  :

fWT?T tit »s«ft  €̂t  **r?

<3ft ̂TR  SRT far Hi 3TW  WT I

^mr *|f«rcrf % srransrar  f̂ r

I, t̂FT $tft SttffaT % 54Tpi*̂ |,

% *TTfa*? t sft fafTCcr  (it

t, Wfps vftx crffâw ?ft | %f%?r 

f̂rertft irfei <st? sft nf | 1 *r$r iftr 

*rersnc Pt far w *rar % fti $cht

f® ffcrr   ̂ ^  ̂*ri t

m$  tit «ft, frrcnit

*tpt% * *n*ft 

ffsr «nf̂  30 (l) I

w  firfsRsx <tn̂r % 9ft ?#8r 

tit I, ^r tffapsrrc:  arcnf |,

fmtit **$& m f̂oft

m\§£<  farcr i *pit 1,  v$t€t 

tit frfr£, no 21  vti?  vr

<&rcrr iftr »rrarT 3, f̂afasfjra* %■ 

Km <nf%*rrtte m h $tar » *r?

* -—+e v ̂- -A. -A ̂ ̂  *» _ *v
*WCT VT 3|t TvTTc ̂HtoFEi

qqfhqfor % n̂nf «ft,  wsfra 

fw | 1  5Tf r̂rfarer  ^r tit 

"̂rfVrsr tit *r$ ̂ far *ĵr<i%,«£t !pt 

r̂r  T̂r 11 ŵr titi m  ̂

?, $%*tit see  totf, t <r̂rr f 

fwr  f ĝhgpr ft,  wf?nr 

t 5T r̂rf̂r «ft ■  tt

=Tf ffJR ̂ pR T̂T ̂ I 5̂T¥t fWT̂T 

TTo ̂ ar̂ ^^ t̂«ftfar̂ nFr«r̂fT 

*dtz afto 1̂0 t̂ fsm% f tft  t̂ 

 ̂ «TT«ftrt ô  qr̂ft

f?tft nf gf  gTTWT yft  gff I

r̂% siVwnf ̂ft ̂|cr % *tpt ̂ ̂5T*r t1 

?TT3r*ft ̂i%̂ F9!xar̂r̂ft crmr 

*f JTR̂fenrf tit | wk  «ft 5̂r

 ̂fTT̂ % 187 2 tit fott

«fr ̂ft f 1% «rrar f  far iftfRTssr

•ŵ WlfawpT w   ̂t f  ̂% 1

If 3% *n F̂T T̂TcTT  ̂ —

“I think what we mean to found 
is not e college, but a university.”

| fa: arsr m̂%3T 

tW* SRTtTT, 3T3T W  ̂ % T̂- 

T̂Pff % ^5 T̂T %* T̂3T tit

srfrRpf  ̂ vt anrer *foft, rfr 

ar̂sr t *?n%3r srp m, wfav ̂2rf%st 

tit 1 ?ft  r̂fa?f9r wrq? | far 

fsrff f̂tsr «(ft s|fa?rnf p̂tt 

I, W  ̂̂ Pnfirit «Pt ŝr  t, 

«T far *PT%3T  I

*n* *FFt viT*mt | gjft»r 

titi  4m r 1 irsft̂r 'mn*n$* %

1965 w  fasrr vr 1 196S %

%?r # q̂fŝ m %  (arrar irŵ 

fâ   ̂finr   ̂ ffl̂ w 1

wr far  far̂ t far tggffinH

% *mr% ?> |— <mv & zs%m
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[*T  •WS  S]

IT  r i *frft *tt  ^

f̂tfa* *rprr § fa ** ̂fr *rra%
fc,  t  *$t  3TIWT  fa  f«FT

f̂fr?r ft  f̂rrf t?

% ?fcT  % WQft—

i 1%*r vt s •rfarcS*  f̂r t i

tor «HT r̂RBr f, ?rrp- STT3T 

sft  *faaffa€t  snrTf *rnt  <fr

^  % tTf? % wfsrc:

ift  ̂  * srmt, *ft sfr *?t 

swt i  ancr *r'r *rm  f^

 ̂  ̂ H W 21, '23 ?TôftoffTo

QfSRT  ̂f ?ft ?Ftf ZrfWkfft 

%  ̂ *T3[<? *T *|t ST

*roft t i cfr  3rnHT r̂r g

fa fqT»ITft̂r 30 % STfST  3ft—

* trfdr̂ i  ii«rnrw,  ?*£t-

srre  sr'to  farr 

w  fryrgfrgy  ?rV Wforcr

*rr?<rWfa-  ̂ fwr w  ŝr

apTFt *f5T ?ft **fa ^  *?T

w  «pf̂f qr?nr % %*r % fa grfta 

*t?  ?r s*r 3TT5T  ̂ fam- |

fa ^V*j¥R r̂ ŵrsr 

*ft tl fff ̂ TT̂ Wt JĴ Rfoft «F*pr

«ft*pt sfr̂rr wt % ?ft̂  *p̂t ?

*ptt  qf wm  srnrt *n%ft fa tnp

% srfr̂-  ?ft  vwr $r *it fa 

TTfcr % 3ff7%  sft *jf?r*i%£t at

stfV t i fit

fa 5*T wfew 30 5FT «Ftf TO?

Tf  ? t ?nrfl̂r g fa

*rr£   ̂  i  *?xn;

| fa «pf=SteTO?T *t  vt %

wr *?r *rrfe**r vt fam  s  i 

WT«ttẑ r̂T̂ rr%?ft ssrer 

ipr %srr *rrf̂ i  ̂  f̂lww 

vt  ipf vt, ’rfk

prt  w*rifr̂  «fk

*rt fmw r̂r%̂ "i

2Tf  ̂  ̂»if t fa

i92i  *r  rft  q-fMrfafft

*ft I r̂  ?Tf apft 5T̂- 

fw, q;f5r«rf»rar 5ptt

fârr fmr sqrV  % to %

r̂frcr f̂'r  *r *rgt  r̂ i 

#»rr ?tft 3tr% t ^ lr ?fV wr % 

 ̂ qft, rrisfc Tfiĝiw

%   ̂ r̂ *r?  «rr fa

r̂srarHT  msf)- ?r̂r afy qrra- I,j 

r̂'r JT̂T*rnr srir̂  ̂  fsr̂rrr 

?TFT̂ 3Tq̂S »T  F̂T

 ̂ qfRT 3fi% aft  smt ftsft-

Ttst SRT  T̂sprrct, '̂T «ft

»rar̂ % *tf%*T f̂nr w  i 1920 

% *ft Jjifft n̂r snf, qfrarfa<fr sfftjt 

wtt  «r, %fa?r P̂ntrot ?t»r 

t̂rjt r̂rer gft wr w*Tc % ̂ tt- 

fPTR % Vn? ?fWlr ? $ HWcTT f 

 ̂^  ̂ ?>ft 1 fire s*ft srsr̂ % 

fa ?PTfrt «rar#̂r *r w?rn3îcr f̂rcT 

*%,  % zn  *fa*fa£t  apt  ^

13̂1  % *TT?Tf?r  W'fMT,  fT̂ Tfa  f*T 

flf'Mffffft Tt F̂TRT*T  â[ ?TT«RT

7®% %  I

m   Jfft  fĝ r̂PT  %  ^  

wf̂rcft qr|t f̂r̂r fa?r sft 

fa?r siTf#? ?ftift %  fânr t̂ i

q'̂rarf̂Ct % 5TT̂ % 1920 W>T 

3ft fasj «rr, ̂ >̂1 frfaiTT ^

#fiW»R % u«Ft tr  ̂fw  «rr, 3f? 

V* 9RTÎ %

fa?r% %  ̂ w  «rr 1 

**ftw rwt % %?r  ̂ ŝft*r ̂  

% f̂fcnr *pt farv fa«r mm t* t

«RT WTT WnpTT  ̂fa 5̂f% f̂BP
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fart % 3TTC J|-  ST5T-

T̂T  *T  “£  TT̂ t̂ TW ”  «PT

*B!7¥"  *RT  |  I  §rf?R  T̂Tft 

 ̂| fa 3HT tft  qf 

TORT I %

*PT appijr  fat|T

wnr,  <ft  sntfftr  q-rerr  %  fcr  3r 

gsfta ini  % wsmz  m  |  ĥrr 

fa?T wr ?PT T̂fqr f̂Tm | fa 

pr IT»TT  spr  I  I  fleT

qffop- m*mit t?t  wjw

?££ ?TR> »£3PCRT wV *ZZ WTO %WT 
W snfrTCRT, W 5>ft 

*r  “s  TTvnfsw” wi “z

'ti'jv” fanT tot | i mr <w3*te

f¥FF  TT̂pr  r̂f  farTT  qr  t̂

wfafeHT vr XT%Z 3̂

wrr  *?t m  *r m *fktt
WIT £ fa  %fo3f *r“£ tĥt- 

faTsr” % *rpft “z <?n;3T” *fr *n̂r 
% i ?fr ftrc ^ srwr *t w*ft- 

w  %  *rm%  *r  *ft stpt

?r  ̂    ̂  w   arsr̂  |  ?

^t  tot  |  fa wrr  s*r 

q;f̂ Tcft  ?f> insmftflr 5

faff  TOT  ,  rft Tiî rrfe  3*%

*nw?rt  ir  fatft  wtfa**r t̂ vtf

?i$t Tt̂rr i  t  *r*?wm ff fa

STTcT |  i  sntft  aft

%sr r̂rŝr fa*rr | — f̂ror *rfarr- 

*i€t  to  *rcr 2Rm sre  wro 

— r̂% $■  tot t fa 

r̂ vzm   nz  wt- 

TT«fMŝr  fe  tfwfeft”  f*faar

 ̂ t I #  k  t f|T W ^

f̂ RT wfc <TTiwfrd  ̂ ^

<h$i5nm R̂ĵ wwr 

Wr̂ Sf VX  1R& t  1 

vil  $*fi  wtct  fîV  J,  r̂>

% vk r̂  3fT?ft  | i

Trfw -̂ ¥f  ^ %jfm f fa

R̂rrV̂r ŝrt ^ I 

r̂ar> % ̂ t ̂tar̂r̂r 
wr ̂rqftsr # arr r̂?ft  fa

wrK̂rfawrwTO fk ̂ r̂?gpr 
*£-?£ im vpfcm f̂PHn r̂,

I  f?T  % SfT̂- TT q'lftWT" 
^ wr  |  r̂̂r

vr ?tw)‘ |  i

 ̂zr?* *ft trtr&wr g  fa mr 
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SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI

(Junagadh): Mr. Chairman, the
main controversy seems to centre
round the point whether this insti-
tution, the Aligarh Muslim Univer.,
sity, should be recognised as a mino-
rity institution under article 30 of
the Constitution. Government have
relied and relied very strongly, on
the Supreme Court decision on this
point. The point arose strictly and
expressly before the Supreme Court.
When Parliament passed the Act of
1965, it made radical changes regard-
ing the management of the Univer,
sity, The petitioners cha Ilengerl the
validity of those provisions, contend-
ing that the Aligarh University was
a minority institution within the
meaning of article 30 of the Consti-
tution and as such, it had the right to
manage ~xclusivelY its affairs. So,
the question arose before the Sup-
reme Court whether the Aligarh
Unversity was a minority institution.
Article 30 says that a minority corn,
munity shall have the right to es-
tablish and administer its educa-
tional institutions. So, the question
arose whether the Aligarh Univer-
sity was established by the Muslim
community in India or not. and the
Supreme Court took the view that
the University was established by an
Act of 1920 the Aligarh University
was ' a statutory body, a corporate
body, which came into exi3tence as
a result of the statute oas:;ed in ] 920
and, therefore, it could not be said
to have been founded or established
by the Muslim community. 'I'hat
was one test which was applied.
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Another test that was applied was
whether in order to qualify it-
self as a University it pad the
ri,,{'1t to confer degrees or not.
The Supreme Court relied on section
6 of the Act of 1920 to S!10Wthat but
for this provision the University
would not have the right to grant
degrees and, therefore, one of the
essential characteristics of a Univer-
sity was missing before its incorpo-
ration. So. the Act made such a
provision. ~

I am aware that the Minority COlTl_
mission in its report has submitted
that while deciding this point the
Supreme Court has inter pr ete.l the
word "established" in a particular
manner but subsequently the Sup-
reme Court has 'departed from this
interpretation of the word "estab-
lished". It has relied on more than
one such decision to show that su'b-
sequently the Supreme Court has
deviated from the meaning attached
to the word "establish" in article ::\0.
The Minority Commission reflers to
the Supr em s Court :leciSlOJ1 in .S.
Azeez Basha vs. Union of India, re
ported in AIR 68, Supreme -Court
page 662. And then it proceeds tc;
add that in a later case the Supreme
Court has interpreted ~he expression
"to bring into existence" to mean "to
found" and cited the case 0': Kerala
Vs Mother Provincial reported in
AIR 1970, S.C. '2079. The Supreme
Court in that caSe observed:

This is the position, ann the Gov-
ernment has relied on that decision.
The Government is right in stating
that when the Supreme Court decides
a matter, unless and until you change
the Constitution, you cannot r,:-ke a
provision for vesting the manage- f
ment absolutely in the Muslim corn-
munity, or treating it as .} minoritv
institution under article 30.

"Established here means to hring
into being of an institution and it ••
must be by a minority community.
It matters not if a single indivi-
dual by his own means founds the
institution or the community at
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large contributes the  funds.  The 

position in law is the same and the 

intention in either case must be to 

found an institution for the benefit 

of the minority community by  a 

member of that community.’'

The Minorities Commission adds:

“It may  be  noticed  that  the 
judgment in  this  case was of a 
bench of six judges whereas the 
judgment in Azeez  Baatia’s  ca'-e 
was by a bench of five judges. It 
is now well settled that the |udg- 
ment of a larger bench which is, 
also later in point of time prevails 
over an earlier  judgment  by a 
small bench.”

In this case  the Supreme Court 
Ireated the two expressions “to bring 
into existence” and “to found’’  as 
synonymous  Therefore, this case is 
relied upon to say that the Aligarh 
University, having been lounded by 
the Muslim comm mity in India, must 
be treated aus establish!’ 1 by them 
But, with due respect 10 the Minori
ties Commission t I wish to say this 
case has no application. I have got the 
case before me  The SuD.eme Court 
has not at all to>rred to tb  ailicr 
decision of 1968. In the Kerala case, 
the Supreme Court was  concerned 
only with the question whether  the 
private  institutions—colleges- -were
founded by one or more members of 
the minority  community.  It  deals 
wit’i  ̂separat: point altijothci.  It 
docs not  deal  with  the  question 
whether  a  body like a university 
cou’d V?e treat  as  having  been 
founded' by a minority community. 
An institution can be .founded by a 
•body corporate and that body coipo. 
rate may be a statutor / coiporation 
like the Aligarh University or it may 
be  another legal entity, a company 
under the Indian  Companies Act. 
Suppose an association is formed and 
incorporated, that may be a separate 
legal  entity.  Therefore,  if such a

body establishes a college or an in* 
stitution, the latter could not be said 
to have been established by the mem
bers of the minority community. If you 
read carefully the later decision of 
1970, you will find this proposition 
well laid down. There vrero 36 peti
tioners—33 institutions—belonging  to 
separate categories or denominations 
of Christians, one run by a. company 
—I forget its name, Sankaracharya’s 
name is associated with it—another 
was Nayar Society. You will, there
fore, see that of the 36 petitioners, 
there were some separate legal et < 
titles, who conducted colleges; thej 
could not be said to be members or 
any community.  In that case,  the 
Supreme Court laid down that article 
33 did not apply to these institutions 
which were founded  or established 
by a company or a society.  In the 
eyes of the lawi they were separate 
entities.

If you say that the law has bee 
changed by the Supreme Court, whs 
do you bother about it?  You can 
straightaway approach the  Supreme 
Court and get now its objectionable 
part struck down. It is not as if you 
ha\e got no remedy.

There is another remedy also open 
to those who say that the law has 
been changed.  You are not at the 
mercy of the Government or Parlia
ment at all.  You can get that deci
sion reviewed if you like.  Even if 
the law has not been changed, if you 
think that the Supreme Court deci
sion of 1968 requires reconsideration 
because of certain important aspects 
having been lost sight of, you can 
place your point of view before the * 
Supreme Court. If you feel that the 
law has 'been subsequently changed, 
—the chemical word “establish” has 
been differently interpreted by the 
Supreme Court,—then also  vou can 
approach the Supreme Court.

In this connection, I would  Urge 
upOn  the  hon, Minister to tell us 
whether, in view of the stand taken
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by the Minorities Commission, Gov* 
eroment ttHhaght at fit to consult the 
Attorney General, whether their con
tention was placed before him, and 
if so, what was the view expressed 
toy- turn,

SHRI M.  N.  GOVINDAN  NA1R 
(Trivandrum): Mr. Chairman. Sir, 1 
am in support of this Bill since it 
aims at restoring the minority cha
racter of the University.  I do feel 
that it needs improvem<*nt and the 
points which have been  just  now 
mentioned  by my hon. friend who 
preceded me call for sending the Bill 
to a Select Committee.

My main point in suppoiting the 
Bill is *that the basic structure of our 
State, of our society, is secular and 
democratic with sufficient protection 
for religious and linguistic  minori
ties.  It also provides for safeguards 
for the weaker sections of the  so. 
ciety, like, the backward communi
ties <and the Scheduled Castes. No 
Government, whatever be the com- 
position of that Government, should 
ever try to tamper with this basic 
structure of our society.

The framers of our  Constitution, 
takutvg into account the composition 
of the people of this jountry framed 
all these provisions in order that the 
people may live in peace.  Unfortu
nately, by the previous amendment 
of the Bill, the minority character cf 
the University was changed.  Then, 
there was the Supreme Court judg
ment about which he spoke and all 
those things are there.  He quoted 
the  example  of  an institution in 
KexaAa associated with the name of 
Shaokaracharya and all that.  I do 
not want to go into all those things. 
Neither the institution not the Shan- 
kataeharya  belongs to the minority 
community. I do not want to go into 
the legal aspect of it nor I am compe
tent to do that. I am not doing that. 
Here, the main question is; Can we 
by our legislation give this assurance 
that this is a minority institution of

the Muslims? I do not want to 'go 
into the history of at.

In article 30(1) of our Consiitiv 
tion, it has been very cleaily  and 
categorically stated̂I quote;

“All minorities}  whether  based 
on religion or language, shall have 
the right to establish and adminis
ter educational institutions of their 
choice.”

So, this is what I have suggested in 
my amendment, that is, while defin
ing the University, you substitute:

“The ‘University’  means educa
tional institution of  their  choice 
established  by  the  Muslims  cf 
India which was incorporated and 
designated as Aligarh Muslim Uni
versity in 1920 by this Act.”

If this amendment is accepted and, 
I think, the hon. Minister will have 
no hesitation to do it..

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN- 
DER): I have hesitation.

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NATR: 
Samsayatma Vinasayati.  He  should 
not have any hesitation.

Whatever  be the legal subtleties, 
we are ia a situation when the very 
secular nature or character of our 
State is challenged by a strong sec
tion of our people and it is the res- 
ponsilbility of the  Government  to 
come forward to state clearly and 
categorically  that  they respect the 
provisions made in the Constitution 
as far as the religious minorities are 
concerned in the matter of running 
their educational institutions. This is 
what is expected of this  Bill.  So 
also, in the present set-up, in all the 
university  bodies,  representation 
for the teaching staff and non-teach- 
ing staff and also representation for. 
the students should be granted,  A
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'/provision fbr  that also should  be 
made- in. this Bill.  That- way  this 
Bill has to be improved, so that the 
•Staff working in the colleges,  the 
students and the minority communi
ties, all of them, may feel satisfied.

I do not want to say much.  But 
I would only reimind that the situa
tion prevailing in our country today 
is one which is creating a feeling 
of insecurity in the  minds of  the 
minority communities the  religious 
minorities,  whether  they  be  the 
Muslims or the  Christians  qr the 
Buddhists. This factor should not be 
ignored.

One hon.  Member—it may be a 
Private Member’s Bill—has moved a 
Bill—Freedom of Religion Bill. Whe
ther® it is Freedom of 'Religion- Bill 
or whether it is a Bill intended to 
curb the freedom of the religion is 
a matter .

SHRI OM  PRAKASH  TYAGI 
(Bahraigh): Have  you  read  that 
Bill?

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN  NAIR: 
You are the Member who ha* moved 
that Bill.  We will try and discuss 
this question when your Bill' comes 
up..

SHRI OM  PRAKASH  tYAGI 
It is asking for equal status for all.

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN  NAIR: 
That is according to you. But accor
ding to me and  according  to the 
entire. Christian community in  this 
country, that Bill is meant to curtail 
their activities and terrorise ’ them. 
All over the country the Christians 
are protesting against your Bill. They 
should have ignored your Bill,  but 
your Bill got importance wfcien direct
ly or indirectly the Prim© Minister 
tried  to  bless  that Bill  in  one 
way or*th* other. That is h»w your 
Bill has got the publicity.  That is

why the Christian community  all 
over the country are disturbed?' about 
it and they have held demoastrftttons.

Now, the Muslims have no safety. 
You know what happened in Altgarh 
and what is happening even  today 
m Jamshedpur. If this is the way 
you  are  running the Government 
where they have no sense of security 
either for their life or for their pro
perty and where they feel that even 
their religious activities  cannot  be 
carried on, how can you maintain the 
secular character of the Stale?* Ihat 
is the point on which we have  to 
think. Do not think that tĥ framexa 
of  our  Constitution were ignorant 
about the situation in our country. 
You call Mahatma Gandhi  as the 
Father of the Nation, but you, slight 
him, you ignore him, you ignore his 
warning.  Even at the time of. or, 
after the partition, when there was 
a very strong feeling all over  the 
country that, as against Pakistan, an 
Islamic- State, we in India  have a 
Hindu State, it was Mahatma Gandhi 
who stood up, who rose to the occa
sion, and warned this country that 
“India is not a land of the Hindus 
alone, it is a land of the Christians, 
a land of the Muslims, also”.  You 
should be proud that, even after the 
call of Pakistan, majority of the Mus
lims decided to reside here in tadia, 
they wanted to be the citizens  'rt 
India, not of  Pakistan.  Therefore, 
you should respect their sentiments, 
you should, try to treat  them  as 
equals. But, on the other hand, What 
is the situation in i&a country todsy? 
Therefore, the context in which you 
are doing is also important.  I am 
not  questioning  your  subjective 
thinking. But in the present context 
if you are alienating £11 the *nin<ftity 
communitieŝ what does it mean?.

Therefore...

SHRI  SHAMBHU  NATH  CHA- 
TtTRVEDl (Agra):  What  is  your
definition of secularism? Is it identi
cal with separatism?
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SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR:
Secularism is something which gives
completj, protection to religious
minorities and linguistic minorities ...

:-SHRI· OM PRAKASH TYAGI:
Equal status- for all.

-:.',sHRI M, N. _GOVINDAN NAIR:
When:your Bill comes, We will have
time' to discuss it. Now, the Chair-
raan does not want me to continue..
) :~.
·~cMR", GI:IAIRMAN: Your time is
over,

, SHRi -M. N: GOVINDAN NALR:
What-I- am- pointing out is that the
Goyernment has an opportunity nuw
to -offer' and to assure the religious
minorities, especially the Muslims
that you are there to protect their
i'iiterests and this Aligarh University
which is their prestigious institution
wil]. Ib'e restored as a minority Insti-
tution _of the Muslims,~....

-~) ~ ~~ fOcm:) ~~~):
m;,r ~'~'f ~ ~ili,f t::;'fi Gf@er ~T
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~~lfr ;:r ;q'1',f er~Tif; ij- ~~ q~ ~Tll

~J"~' 1 ;q<1Tif~ +J;,f~~li fCflRffCf~T~
,~I liT+r~T Cj-i i'fiT f~;:f i ij- ~lIT if; ;q;:,n
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Q '"
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IK 1  « i ,

8, -swh sM mi % i96i qft fW   *r

?rr«r %*rr  i i?nfr fir*hr *iwr   ̂ ̂f***1 w ^
?r*rr̂ *r> ?r*rerV *r *rV sT 

w«r % ■̂FTSffr W t  f̂r̂r farcrr

3TT  ztf jt I

3FRTT 'TTSff k F̂f F̂TTcT WFT? 

rr̂TFT  fâTT  T̂  far 1965
sftr 1972 . *r?rmT arm wftm 
jffwn fr  *ftr

far̂TT spi 3ft srr f ?t *rr 

qf̂if *i£ I,  w snfipr sp̂r i 

Wrtf̂aft *afaFf tt tft fatfor fsrr 

tft wPr *Fijf?r ft £  zr-

I fr $*TT* fWJJTr *rsft % ?T̂T sprr 

wwtrr f̂n- r %  *nfhFR

¥V 3ft faltfrSHJ  ̂?ftT vft STpT 

*ft f̂t fwAwat ft  tr̂sft-

r̂̂TFT % 5TTT %, 3ft fsrcsr- 

fainsPT  %  t̂fewr  sr<̂ T  «pt 

T̂Tcft f *ftr ;3Wt ifiRVRTfft W?t 

TOR TWt | «TT  3RFft

 ̂   ST*  ĤfftSFT  *3ffarp  far* 3rm  
«fk r|? | # p̂rt

*rcn  Ttwr  t̂ t n T̂crr 

£ i wflaw far̂faqiqq %■ srr* *r 

 ̂  wft  I  far  %â   fawfcH H q 

«pt |tinmT ft |, ssr % sreq--

.*S*Rrf *»t vmHRft ®PT *ft TITCRX

t  *nc  ̂   ̂ arar $?r

f̂TfWTvPT  FBTTW qft «tft ?ft *If 

*.?r  |> »rf *ft fv̂ wPi mm

**5 «rr far *rc%  % aft fro? 

*£W»rrc fc n̂rt *$ arsfta ft  t

“wm  gwrnfrr f̂rf?r w

SHT̂SF ?rsq̂FT  ̂  % 3TS  ̂

T̂fT̂T sqfsRT Wfh' ?TfR̂

jit ?»t  qr q-|% far f̂̂ nr

*T*RR % frot’FT wrr  SFTTm ^  

farn  T̂iufar fwr «PT f  I

#TKcT  %  ¥̂T9RTT  MR  ¥  T̂T1?, 

T̂ Tft *̂FTTC> % WfrT ?>

n̂fTF sr r̂ «ft,   ̂  tfmsrr

f̂rfr,  ̂?Rrnf5cr ?> w   i  f 

qf̂rift f̂rar ?tot trf̂ rtr strtt

■̂tct fwr;  ̂i ?tt n̂r   ̂ ®r?

fw far ito «rs

f̂cT  ̂f\ «TT I  t̂?t

^r far #  qfipgrift «nfa «r 

TOTfaxT  faTS3T "FT <*m  OTr

w*m r̂% snrR’ ?r t  r̂̂r-

f̂ar,  *rc%  r̂  Tt  snrfa  % ^ 

r̂>r t̂ f ot  i"

3T?; TTT̂R- STT TFFt

5TRt  #ft  fa-sft  I  ^

stft  ?f̂rr  vr  t,

STRffa   ̂ r   sprr  t   i  *   s*r  » ̂ g - 

TRtfor̂  *rcft  f-?#r 1920  tt 

fâr ^t «rr,  -sp̂r  r̂'jt ir 

T|r «rr, r̂ wwtz  f—

“K»*?ofrusmg  the  all T yia
charackr  ol the Banaras  Hindu 
Umvtisity and the Aligaih Musiip 
Unurs.t>, the xulcs, flamed u uu 
the  Government  of  Indn  Act, 
hcJ’ e now proposed that these two 
universities  should  be a  Ccntrv 1 
Subiect and  the responsibility,  m 
connection therewith,  henceforwar 
rests on the shoulders of the Gov
ernment of India ”

w &  ̂m fm   §m  t far m  $m  

fairm  «pt ftor r ~r «rr i m  %
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[«c m wi finrrc<] 

m mt %   ̂  fr

^ firaftfmw1 %̂r *nr?r %

*TRf % fat*  ̂ |, srfaf %f *t 

% 9IT5T ®PT fa T̂T ^

53ft  % *ft f®remff stt ^ W 

qr  fiwnwrr  i

s*r  fgwfŴ n- n  %

mn$r  5r 1920  % rpz  %  to 

€U qpc fw «tt fa  ̂ fâ ff 

*rr, srr tft f̂ nwnr ^t t̂t, 

’sn? ^ fast tft *T3r$3r, srrfa t̂t 

i*t wrr ft, fawfiwrwrc % 

forr snfrrr *flr ^

f%m -armr 1 fr, 1920 %  ̂  ̂

STf srrwT  «tt fa *zt£ % *WT

«k-*fr?PT  ̂   ̂  | I

1951 % STWteFT *T W 5TRT

sr ferr tot sfa:

 ̂sttwrt ut£ ?r*ft Tsft nf 1

ipt  *FT TTcHW  f fa

9P£ %t % 1964 5T*F W fircqfaiifĤ

r̂r f̂t «it, Tjgfr  qfisfrr 

Tf̂r ftar tot,  $rk orrzRPP̂r

■fffifafT % *rfa*TTf  5R3RR VST 

TOT  ĉR *Ft Slfaf spt 9YRT 

TOT I *****  %̂ ?r T̂T

W TOT % I

^  | fa ffl̂ Tilrf)’ % r̂

fcTffsren̂RT  WFRT  *T  SPTTT

VtTOR fTOT I *flrc Sf tft fT* t 

fa sr̂t s*r f̂ lW m m jm?

fireTT r̂r, !Tf <n*for r̂r 

«rr, s$t to %

*t|[ *rr fa r̂snm 'sff

faraf  p  5r,  cTFfhr ft  «n% 1

*rtf srcrcrar |  ssr fairo?  *r 

 ̂gfr qfxwr  ^

W*T?T  Tt flfciflH  fa*IT 

tot  |  fa  *1$  vfroMt

^WWHf % 5TTT wrPw *Ft «rf t“—

“̂ eTfam ̂  fe f̂trirr 1"

feTT ̂  «TT ̂  I TOTTt̂  

<̂T Jr ̂  ̂2ft«FTT ̂Tcfr | ft? ̂ T fTO- 

fsRrm  wmrr ̂ wrpff ̂ ̂  t* 

nwfnH?f  wpntff  %̂r

«fHT §?TT ̂ I %Sf5T TT̂T «CIcT ̂TCVTC 

% 5̂Tf *Tf I % 1WX ̂ f̂ TH 

%<rribH 30 (1) %cr?cr̂ m̂ TrfT̂ 

 ̂Sszx fem srmT t, gft ̂  Jffr 

% »TW5ff Jr W&  Vtf ̂-ftRTR 

*T̂f ?rfaT 1 lafhinr ̂ vftt

f  TO T ̂  *rf5?FR ̂  Ttfr̂  

".’ 55TWT | I # ̂ V̂W«Ft«fFWT̂ I 

 ̂ ftn?   ̂ t̂f ctr̂ t ffrr

r̂f̂tT f% ̂  SfTT VfWT3RT ̂ir̂ T

f*r  vfrofWy *Pt FfPRRT,

 ̂  jnwfT̂   f 1 «n?5

n̂rc nT̂rrfc<ft «pt *wp?w ft?n 

|̂«̂f5rf5wf?nT s8R?  tpf’swr 

^5T̂ r,«î Tf  farvr̂iwm%̂ wr 

% qfrarefsT  ffrwrwl % ̂ rff

apt tot, gr> ̂*f w TOrpf̂t 

?tr ̂r ̂ r faiarfiRnmr vt

f̂tr% % ̂ t | f% frcrtfa 

 ̂ww«4w1f yr  |, fSpr «ft 

wW?  ftwfil€wi*f Vt  ^ 

% fwr̂- tr̂t? zfrrorr

% ̂ r t mxr 3TFIT KTfqr,  f̂RT «R

 ̂  wt*ft ?Ft 3fw*r>3r$r wm

11 irnr %arar 10

% v wtr ®T5r irsfhrr *̂r*r 

$ î vtsfphmr 

i»'̂ %vm—f̂¥v̂r, ŝfrfrofrir  infe 

w ̂=rmTR fW W sft emm  w

4 1

yfffy ̂r if TO-ift  t yfffy ̂r if TO-ift  t vtmft
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, $ftt ?ft *tt gfire ft I

15.M bn

*3 fTCF *t ̂ TCt ̂ ar %  fsWT I 

t£f?TOT£,

tft 3tf*ftwffew wrfwc vrst $ 
mK  ff̂rr *?t stft *ift

% t  fV «FTC *5TŴ

% *rr * *T5 foraro for 

tot t  # tft w ̂*r % f*mfa % 

t**rc | ifh vr *ft w * tfRTT 
|̂ ^vr^ w ,3̂T̂irrvRft, tfMar 

*rft €PTcrr % vrsrn: «nc ̂  ?nft% $r 

S7*rpft tflvfoif sfa qrrfaPra

* fm ’■nf̂c i  nff f*̂rnT,

 ̂ VT7JT $f ?ft wt

srvrc % f*RK &t % *r* % far 
ifft WR tsr 5t*ft  ?r*T *r sftit 

*i*rt srftfcSr ̂ r  s#srr?r  i

*fc #  *rnft  fa*f?r $t srrV

ifa:̂ %TO%̂f*rwT?rfcEr$t srrar, 

*ETŴ R̂R% irf&PBTT *ftr *fl£ ^ 

vrwMt v̂f2T, | 5*r % iffa *
*|5t *TT  *?V *tf fotfo fo**T 

?*prtft  ̂ ft$ srrrftr to* ?r$f <t*ft 

fa  *̂sr forr «rw

s*% «nf *5  *** | fr wmvt

infwm<T vt Irvx
* *r fimftgwr vt w mr tft «ft ^

VCVTK ^ I

(fcsnpfsr) : 

wdv *$m, t m «rrr srfaarr *rsr 
<ptsn J ft? «rrr *  irsfhry *jfer*r 

ŜpifoftirSMj  far5r«rc¥̂«irr 

Apt fSrer $ i faw ̂  *ft̂r tot 

<nHf ̂  tfk <rc gsnsrartf *ft v&m 
nif faifTtft, ftst tft *jsr $s ?pp *3

*rTf̂r vsrer 11  ̂ 20%$ra;%*fa* 

*rfw m ̂ ytgrfiw

$ ̂ 5  % fTT̂ ̂  65 tftK 72 %

flftsifc * ̂fhr %  m. 1 ^ 

sfttr»rnft%*te*ftT*r»ns$ ftfljftr 

srr* sfft  r̂rtt * qsrewfy ft
tfKlVl | ̂ WTvfŴST ̂ WT ̂5T VT ̂5ETfT- 

»TRt VT itZ ?T%5r  % ̂ HST VTT

*k imw ̂t*t? f%q, ̂r % fw vt *r«̂f

fw ̂   % qmTcT  S?T q̂ TTf I

’PW'rfrT «njtm  •  û nr Hipr, 

m  to wrif «n ̂  ?ft #ff vr $r?t 

% r̂wrfft ̂ Vft 1 m itfv* % ̂ r

«TT 3TR I

«ft  m̂irr   ̂ 77  %

» TOTT Ttff * 1ft 

V̂ f̂ RT vt ^7 VI <fRT

f̂ r «rr t  ̂ ^ft|ft?  5R?rTTOrn:% 

jftancr v*ar*r f̂ r %  ^wvMlf 

% *&{ f̂t «T̂r %  f̂ r zr| sp̂Tf  «tt̂ 

*31* ft ftftm ft | 1

*r W  far Sfft cTTf̂r  «FT* % %cr 

fywfxwr TO R  % rTJT* TSTrrr 

 ̂tt f vlT ̂rwft? to t g ftr gxvR 

sf f̂ r  ’fV’c v̂ ft  ŝrrfiw $?pt 

r̂3T  ywrO  *T*fiird  %  r̂frcc 

wŷTTnft % «TT̂t HcfH«(ld  M’lf̂lflld 

^T^^ t̂vtftrw *Ft»fti  % 

w nf 10  ^wrnf  ̂ «rpsrraft

11 t̂ ft̂ r nrrsTFft %

ms * wnrnff ̂ t ft?ft «rrf|pn  |

srcrarc % rniftnrc x$ i   ̂  imfM 

 ̂ftr *tm m w  vnr  % ftrq; vrti 

vwx *rn̂ r w%*rt *pw%rt «fk 
v^etTS^ti iprc«W5̂ r̂ tfT?rt 

ft? # ̂ rr ftper ̂  iwrnw * nrfat
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~<::'lin:r q-~fr;;r~{r ~r~~·f~~. Q. ;qr.

<fiT~;;r ~rnT~c:r;q~ ~fi:~11 q:f'lcm.:t(

~~rfti~'!1T'; ~ :q'q"';T ~i~T ~'~I~'iT ;q'h

'l~ 25, 000 (iq-:'·:T":~<fiT<:'~ ~CfT~ qi?'

;q;rr1fil' I1f~~11 Tf'ln~c:r <fil''f.T';'lr ~r. ~ ~ ~ ~
~r \;fT 1 9 2 0 <fiTtJ;ifC:<fi~TmelT ~ I ;q<r

;q !~<q <fi<3;T\;fTtJ; f<fi H~<fiTfr ~ifC: if;

m~tJ; ~r ;q(1'rl1q;~f~(1'11 J~-rrrqf~ic:r <fiT<:t>r

~'~ aT t\il' ~(>lT rr@ err ;q'h:: <FIT~ ? Cf<\"T

~Cf r,r'h:: l;frq-'~~ <I'm <fiTlTT;:8 if; f~;itfT ~, .
~ f"li f~;:~HT'l <fir ;qr;;fl~r~lH~r \if~T-

~Q~J !<I'rfrr<1r ;q'h ~'l q"ij'r'lT <ll~Tit

if; f;'~ ?t. ~;r'l~T fl1~r <l'f~<fi fijffc:'!1T

tfT<fiR: if; ~1f~ if; ;;rf~tJ; f~r ~ ?
lfTl1(1'r ~+m <::lSlitCfmT ~~I'Trr 'lTr ~~e,

<fi'LZi 'l€?:T'!i~ ;"<fiaT ~ I lJ;iYfi' <fiT'!.'l if;

~a ~p:CiTZi1lTr~tfl'fT~J ffi~ ~ Sf'rW(
~T,~~;:Jr ~T <l'Tq:,';:rcITtrc:r~ <tiT ~T--

~ C<fiT<::rlT~r if; 0TlT~ 'i'{ZimT ~T m

~<fi'ir ~ I IT\if<::rit'lr tn::<fiH <fiT<fiR'lr
" ~ "

$;i ~ ;q~ <fiT<il1 ~r tJ;<fi $G <fir

f;;r~lr~Tfr ~ I f<fiij'r ~r ~lH~Ci <fir-r,frr<rT~

~\[it ?t tJ;<fitJ;"li {c: \ifl1T ~it <fir ;;r~~Ci

q~r ~) np: \if~'lT q"~CiT~)~" mr'lT
1:1:1;" <fi~'lr ~TCir ~ :q'h rr.r \;fT<fi~11"fiT'l

.f q-T~ ~TCir~ I ~ ~~lJ;l1f1firr~T ~CfiCfT~

T-n ~'f ~m:r ~CfT;;Jl1TCi<fiT'lT~i~ h'f.prr'!1T'f
"-1i'i 'tJ;~;;r1lm <l'f~ 9'>1 ;>,~-:~nf\[<:

-0 -0 <?

mf<l'Ci ~T \ifTtJ; ?

~~ l!f~~11 q:f'lcrf~·tr <fiT

>rT~;;rf<:tt <it~ ~ ~it if; <l'ft ?t
<fig! mCiT ~ f<fi ~rf~~ <fiTi <fiTi~'ZiT

~<:<fiT~ if; f~ ~cfiT<.fC ~ I 32 cri 'fir

m~r if; ~T'l ~1<r 5 9 <l'T~ ~?t
;q~lr;:C: glt ~ I ~mr if; ~T~T"!' '>ir

"liT'l"!'or 'frq; 'fit ;q1 ~ ~T't <fiTrrrrT<fiTqj<f~

if; ;f~qCi~l1Tl1 t~T 'flIT i I ~T \ifTCiT

~ f<fi 'li111;qh ~~'li if; >r$~ ?t.~ ~Hr

eHl1rl1m 'lir ~ ~ I 'f<i'T~:~ lfi? ,+!R81

ljf;rcffi:tr 'liT lTT~'lTh'i 9 "'{<g<:. ~';:,T

i\C:'li ~h <fim if; 11$~?f ~~~ ;:;i[f
~Tm vr<IT'li ~,~ ~f~(1'11 rfrrcffi,'i,'

tJ;'f. :qT~T <fim,' ('fT~ l1r ~C1<T ~ ~t
f'fB'r ~~'lT1ci if; ""~~ F WTCi ;q1-: f"6Zit'
if; <1~f; ~1l1 GI~ ~? I96 5- 72 if;

~fr;:Slr;:~~i ~. ~f: 1ifrr<:rf~7:r ~ lT~'lrf.il

1fiiCfn <fiT "1C"~ ~rt ;q~ "if;:n..I~.
~,~ B lJ~i~l1Ff1 Cf.TlTQ'~lTCf.?:f~T ~n I
;;rr ~ 11<'1I1HT if; f ('1 'Z ;;r~.,r ~I:ffi <fir

orn:rij' Gf'lT~;qT ~ I ~tr <'HCi B' ;q r~' Cf'fi
q-rf<'1"lT,iR:;qR ~11TiR: if; <rT~?: lJ;~"~1-

m<Tf 'If •.cr-{q) ~ l1T~.:rjf"{cf <fitetc:<::C\~,'~"

<fiU:{ <fiT tJ;~;.Jlr'>'i ~'dT ~ I "i<T ~.:r,
I 920 if; tJ;1fc:if; Gfg-Cf~Ii:l1'amcr CfT%

f'liit~"T?:~ ~ aT 'limr 11ffi'l~,,{ B' 1ffi:;rr-
f<:i; <fi{1fn <F-i Gf~<'1T~ ~1~ B' >;f"i1'1:~

"i~ IT ~ I l1~'if)f"{c'l' <fi.fl11T'if'Pr f~q;Th!1T

3.11-< '(I'>'ll' tr'lTI ~ fOf<'I <fi"I;r j{ f( 'lTT

~-11~ ~ I

~ ~F t ~r 29 ;qR 30 ?t
;q'flf~f<i'<:TT~ fuit fuit ~it lTUmo' if;

<!Tt If ~l1r't ~~<fi if; wr1lT <fiTt if; Ofgci ~

tfiI+"i<'1~';;rTit:w:r.rT ~ ~<i'i<1' ~~ u:;

~ij'~r ~a-Cf1fa ~'rf~( f~r ~) ;;rT<firfGf~

rrR ~ I fl10 ~?;1 ~~ 'i'fi'~F ;;i->fT'it

1>l~+tGI<lR~c:;#rn trTm~c:r if; l!<fi~

If U<1 ~a-q-IJ: 'li~ ~ :

"Appliction Or recognition without
which the educational institution
established by the minority for im-
parting secular education will not
effectively serve the purpose for
which they were established and
cannot be made an instrument of
suppression of the rights guar antr ed."

AIR, 1974 S.C. page 1389.
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[«T>  *3**]

WFT Uf  |

“The fundamental rights  cannot 
be surrendered or bartered away,”

srsr,

ŝrta vtor *t *r$r £ fv

“Liberal,  generous  and sympa- 
tetic approach is reflected in  the 
Constitution ia the matter of pre
servation of the right of minorities, 
so far  their educational  institu
tions are concerned.”

$3% wn'*T $sfrr wti ̂  19 68 %

v  ev

-m  ̂ I ?

“There is no bar for the Parlia
ment to make law for governance 
of Aligarh Muslim University  «»s 
it thinks fit” (AIR 1968 S C page 
662—para 34).

sfarto ST̂r, srcfasr 30(1) * 

f̂rpnr r̂r?ft-

5j;4Z 7T%Z | ̂fa*r m* ft  * ijrtft

*t$ *1$ ?r£t |  qfaqfffgt 3rfiw3rfor

ap grfrfr tfrft  "errf̂TT  ^

fawrsr % q?%  ̂  »m *iTfa

ŝffar Jfrte’ % "nggrfirfiffi"  r̂- 

tft&PT ;td  *r M t |   ̂  qr «ft

mm s> t  *#«r*r tot* % faroro 

irW tfc 1  ifogqftg ffrwre ft  % yrc,

“ 2̂TM?r»r'  *rr 9ft mfr <nrt f, 1 

* t

“to secure permanent acoeptance 
for (custom, precedent, belief etc)

trk "0TrfM%rr” % 5ft vnFmri

*r  ̂|

“to apply (remedies to), contri
bute to (one's comfort etc.)

^ t$t $ fa

WmTT VT 3TT ̂ nTnelFT ̂ m *PTc

* fw  |f ̂  ̂ft ̂ *r % ter TOT. % 

srtr s?fat *£?r sr?*  %  %̂T

r̂r%(T 1  zrf t ssrfair ̂ 7fr«cr sstfa 

3a( 1) % sfst sftwfatft *ur 
*FVW m WTffitrSy TTJZ1 f %f*FT 

*TT«r ?t  *t $&t | I

ê̂rf̂rq: itfim gprefafttrfg Jr

5HTT «ptt %̂*TT  TOT  <fT

mjfiwflft %  ir̂r,  fastft

•5swr  %  mfew  30 (1)

*r ft |, ̂ r?r ̂ sŵ rt vt  ?r£t 

fam 3fT toti #?tt fa  ̂  % ?rrar 

W w *j5for ̂t? % qsrfaer srtx «Fr̂nr 

ŝrsft % wq%  q?*r3r %  n̂rtr ¥t

t, fjRfCT  f q?% ̂ TT  f I 

ST<t gCTcft’̂t ̂ ?RT ̂  |ir

q? Wr stt warr | %

srrtt  % «RfT V5T>ra ̂5TR- qfatfafl- 

1920 TR5t «rr f3T?r% ̂-frq 

«ar fa sr̂ hre ̂f55nr vPrŝiit tifti 

% ir̂sRH «ftr  vr̂rt?t  % wrt

fpf  I

srrcfm  ^  faur fa

Tr-f̂ %  fam «TTjl .1968

frKtsr  %

gft *£i fazn srîr ̂ ?ft, ĵvr- 

’TTfqjTT fasner «FT  apRrvr̂TO

fw, ??WTTT ĉT «PT ?Tft %T fa 

JJJMfr % srf  TR̂TFRKT v̂ mi 

«ft trTfo tWTo ?f]Tcrf % ̂ sftH  %

4*& % 3tt> Jr «p̂t |

“The  verdict is  clearly wrong 
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rights guaranteed”.  AIR 1974, S.C. 
page 1389.
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"The verdict is clearly wrong and 
productive of great  public  mis
chief*.
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reflected in the provisions of the Bill. 
The Bill also does not concede that the 
Aligarh  Muslim  University  is  a 
minority institution, as envisaged by
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SHRI  G. M. BANATWALA <Pon. 
nani): Mr. Chairman, Sir: The Ali- 
igarh Muslim University (Amendment) 
Bill is under discussion. I have moved 
.an amendment to refer the Bill to a 
Joint Committee of both the Houses, 
with instructions  to report to  "this 
House by the last day of the first week 
«c4 the next session.

The Statement of Aims and Objects 
appended to the Bill has made several 
claims. It is  however,  unfortunate 
that all these claims are not adequately

Article 30(1) of the Constitution. The 
Minorities Commission has also not 
been  consulted by the Government 
before the Bill was introduced in this 
House.

The Minorties  Commission, vide 
their  letter dated  9th March  1978 
specifically requested the  Education 
Minister to give it an opportunity to 
express its views with respect to the 
Aligarh Muslim University before any 
Bill to amend the Act was introduced 
in the House. It is unfortunate that 
■the  Government  chose to neglect 
totally the request of the Minorities 
Commission.  On May 4, 1978,  the 
Education Minister made a statement 
in the House announcing the decision 
of the  Government  to amend  the 
Aligarh Muslim University Act.  The 
Minorities Commission learnt of  this 
the next day through the Press.  On 
5th May, 1978 the Government wrote 
a letter to the Minorities Ccommis
sion;  but in  this letter  also, the 
Government  said not a ward  about 
the specific request of the Minorities 
Commission. This shows how shabbi
ly  the Minorities Commission  has 
been treated by the Government. The 
Minorities Commission has submitted 
its report. The report, after our re
peated demands, has been laid on the 
Table of the House. This is what the 
minorities Commission has observed 
in their report, at paragraph 6:

“The  Commission had expected 
to be consulted in a matter which 
Is essentially one with which the 
Commission are concerned, and one 
in regard to which the Commission 
had specifically requested an oppor
tunity to make their recommenda
tion to the Government . . .

. , . “The Commission regrets 
that they were not so consulted in 
the preparation of the Bill,'*
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I have raised this point only to ask 
why  was the Government  fighting 
shy to consult the Minority Commis
sion? What was it that they wanted 
to hide? What was it that they feared 
from the Minority Commission created 
as a result of executive order of this 
very Government?

In fact the Aligarh Muslim  Uni
versity's  Art. 30 is  translated into 
reality.  The Aligarh  Muslim  Uni
versity represents the hopes and the 
aspirations of the Muslims in India. 
It is most unfortunate of course, that 
the amendment Acts of 1965 and 1972 
strangled the Aligarh Muslim  Uni
versity.  The present Bill claims to
ameliorate the situation; but the pro
visions of this Bill do not adequately 
and substantially satisfy  the aspira
tions of  the Muslims.  Great  were
the hopes and high were the expec
tations  of the  Muslims  from this 
Janata Party Government. But I am 
sorry to say that today disappoint
ment and dismay has se* in every
where.  In the first place, the  Bill 
does not ensuie to the U ivei it \ <s
I said, the protpction un̂cr  Article 
30, clause 1 of the Constitution as a 
minority institution.

Now, with respect to the autonomy 
of the University, while there is some 
improvement in the Bill, there  are 
basic shortcomings of a very serious 
nature. Several examples can be cited, 
but because of the paucity of time, I 
wil] restrict myself to a few of the 
provisions of the  Bill. In the  first 
place, it is claimed that the status of 
the court as the supreme governing 
body with statute making power ’ios 
been restored by this Bill. That  ê 
claim.  We must  understand the 
nature of the claim.  The claim is 
that the  Bill restores  the  status 
of thf»  court as a supreme govern
ing  body  with  statute  making 
power. Now, Mr. Chairman, I invite 
the attention of this House to clause 
16 which substitutes section 28 of the 
principal Act. It is very clearly men

tioned that  the court will have no- 
power whatsoever to amend or alter 
the  statutes except with the  prior 
approval of the visitor, namely,  th© 
President of India. The President of 
India, therefore, has arbitrary powers, 
and the  entire court,  therefore,  is 
helpless in this particular matter. The 
claim  that has been  made in the 
statement of objects and reasons is- 
therefore not truly reflected in the 
Bill. The claim is a great farce that 
has been created.

Then it must be iemembered that 
the most important change that was 
made by the  Act—I  should  say 
black Act of 1972—was to replace all 
the  statutes  then  prevalent  with 
another set of statutes. It is unfortu
nate that these statutes are retained 
even by this Bill  The Act of 1972, 
as  far as  statutes are  concerned, 
threw its net far and wide, cover
ing subjects like terms and conditions 
of  services of teachers,  terms and 
conditions of the services of even the 
temporary teachers, terms and condi
tions of the  services even of those 
teachers  appointed  on  casual 
vacancies,  removal  of  employees, 
courses of study, maintenance oi dis
cipline  among students  and so on. 
The black Act of 1972 made statutê 
with  respect to all  these  matters; 
these statutes  are retained by  the 
present  Bill and the court  has  no
power  to change  those  statutes
without the  prior sanction of  the
visitor,  namely  the  President 0*
India.

Let us take statute 4(1) which is 
about the appointment of Pro-Vice- 
Chancellor; that statute is maintained 
even by the present Bill. The Pro Vice 
Chancellor will be apointed by the 
executive council on the recommenda
tions of  the Vice  Chancellor.  The 
Vice-Chancellor recommends to  the' 
executive council and if the executive 
council does not like the recommen
dation of the Vice Chancellor the 
matter goes to the President and the 
President may himself appoint  the



recommended  Pro-Vice  Chancellor. 
'Such are the  sweeping shortcomings 
still to be found in the present  Bill 
inspite of some improvement that has 
*>een made.

Look  at the appointment  of the 
Vice Chancellor.  According to  the 
Bill  the Vice  Chancellor will be 
appointed by the visitor, namely, the 
President of India, from a panel to 
tte submitted by the court. The court 
is also not free to submit a panel to 
its own. The court has to select for 
its pantel  people suggested in the 
panel submitted by  the  executive 
council.  Look at the composition of 
the executve council. It js overwhelm
ingly packed with nominated mem
bers and by those representing internal 
interests, there are hardly 5 members 
-elected by the court on the executive 
council.  Further examples  may be 
cited, Section 12(2) of the principal 
Act confers arbitrary powers on the 
visitor. Look at the sweeping nature 
of the limitation.  The court is help
less in establishing special centres, 
specialised  laboratories,  research 
institutions  etc. for the furtherance 
of its  objectives  without the prior 
sanction of the visitor, namely, the 
President of India.  The court  is 
subordinate to the visitor. Therefore, 
,prior sanction is necessary  even in 
such matters.

The present amending Bill makes 
new statutes Nos. 32, 33 and 34. These 
are provisions for students’ unions, for 
‘teachers’ association, and for  other 
staff association.  The  provision is 
most undemocratic in nature.  These 
associations  and  unions  are  not 
allowed to have their own constitu
tion; it will be prescribed  by the 
statutes and these statutes cannot be 
altered without the prior approval of 
the visitor. These are the many short- 
comings °f a sweeping nature that 
"have to be considered by this House.

There is parrot like repetition  of 
-untenable,  ill-conceived  and  out
moded arguments.  It is argued that
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contributions have been received from 
non-Muslim donore, that the principal 
of the M.A.O. college was an English
man,  that  non-Muslims  are  also 
admitted as students and so on. I have 
dealt at length with this particular 
point, last time when I moved my own 
non-official Bill on this matter and I 
have pointed out that none of these 
arguments compromise the fact  that 
the university a minority institution 
under article 30(1) of the Constitution. 
The donations were given to avowed
ly minority institutions. The  donors 
would  have  felt  insulted by  the 
present suggestion that their donation 
deprived  the  institution  of  its 
minority character. They really gave 
donation  so  that  the  minority 
institution may come into existence. 
Further, surely the employment  of 
non-muslim staflf cannot be consider
ed as  destructive  of the  minority 
character of the Aligarh Muslim Uni
versity. With  respect to admissions, 
the  Supreme  Court  in  its  own 
opinion in Kerala Education Bill 1977 
have already  opined that this does 
not  militate  against  the  minority 
character.

There is one very important point 
to which I would like the Government 
to give its thought and this House to 
give its serious  consideration.  We 
have been demanding the restoration 
of the minority character of the Ali
garh Muslim University. The defini
tion given, therefore, must be properly 
changed.  But the Government had 
suggested the definition of the word 
‘university’.  I  put this question 
specifically—what is the purpose of 
thia definition which has been  sug
gested by the Government? What is 
the purpose of the definition suggested 
in the Bill by the Government? Does 
this definition give the University the 
protection  under Article 30(1)? It 
does not. If it does not, it does not 
satisfy the Muslims. But further what 
happens? The hon. Minister has him
self clarified that this definition, and 
the Bill also are in accordance with the 
opinion of  the Supreme  Court in 
Aziz Basha’s case. In Basha*s case the
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Supreme Court held that the  Uni
versity was not established by Muslims* 
Now, what the Government i8 doing 
is simply endorsing the opinion of the 
Supreme Court. What the Muslims 
asked was the correction of the situa
tion resulting out of the judgement of 
the Supreme Court.  What we were 
demanding  was  that  the  word 
‘university’ should be so defined that 
minority character comes up. On the 
contrary the Government comes  for
ward to endorse the judgement that 
has been given by the Supreme Court. 
The definition given by the Govern
ment in the Bill explicitly makes a 
distinction between the Aligarh Mus
lim University on the M.A.O. College. 
The  definition of the  Government 
says that it was the MAO college that 
was established by the Muslims and 
not the University  That is the defini
tion given by the Government.  The 
Jefimtion endorses once and for all 
decision  of the Supreme Court and 
closes all the doors whatever  with 
respect to the fate of the University. 
We asked with great restlessness  to 
change the definition, to change  the 
situation resulting lrom the  decision 
of the Supreme Court and the  Gov
ernment in complete  defiance of all 
our sentiments  have come forward 
merely to endorse what the Supreme 
Court has said. What will be the fate? 
Tomorrow, we will not even be left 
with the alternative of approaching 
the  Supreme Court  to revise  its 
decision.  Then  the Supreme Court 
will say that the definition has al
ready  been  changed  and  the 
definition changed by the Parliament 
has said that the University is  not 
established  by the  Muslims.  That 
meana the opinion of the Supreme 
Court  endorsed by this  Parliament 
closes the door once and for all for 
us even to approach the court to re
view  its decision.  This i$ a clear 
deception and great  fraud  that is 
being committed upon the Muslims. I 
ask, if the definition suggested by the 
Government does not give us  the 
minority  character,  then what i*

exactly the purpose of changing the 
definition? If you keep the original 
definition of the Act of 1920  that 
‘University*  means Aligarh  Muslim 
University then at least there is no f 
finality  of opinion  given by  this. 
Parliament.  At least the doors will 
be open for the people to go to the 
court.  However, I say that this Bill 
and this definition puts the seal  of 
finality on all arguments concerning 
the minority character of the Aligarh 
Muslim University and says to  one 
and all in its definition, in accordance 
with the  Supreme  Court decision, 
that the university has been estab
lished by  the Act and the  M.A.O. 
College was established by  Muslims., 
This is only a point I was making. 
What we want of the Government is 
to come forward in accordance  with 
al] the historical facts to, so change 
the  definition  as  to  give  us the 
minority character, ic. to give us the 
protection under article 30(1). I plead 
with the Government to consider the 
sentiments of the millions of Muslims 
of India. I hope the demand, which 
is a very just demand, will even at this 
late stage, be conceded by the Gov
ernment.  There are a few improve
ments in the present Bill. There are, 
however, serious shortcomings that I 
have  pointed out.  It is  absolutely 
necessary that these shortcomings be, 
removed. I once again appeal to this 
House and to the hon. Minister to- 
consider all  these things.  Govern
ment is indeed bound by the decision 
in Azeez Basha’s case, but the House 
is Supreme and it can  effect the 
changeg that it wants, and that  is 
exactly the plea that we make before 
this House. Please accept the amend
ment to the definition  of the word 
‘university’  which  the Minorities 
Commission has suggested with a view 
to give u8 the protection under article- 
30(1) of the Constitution.

*Npc wr •J'sr (fosfr  : 

mnf*
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% mrp ttt *rm  5ft <mr 11 

*anj*  f*rr «f̂t   ̂ ̂ vnvt 

W vx̂ m\ j :

“Dr. Kuzro pointed out that the 
University  did not  believe  in 
mAking any special  reservations 
for the Muslims, either in admis
sion or appointment, or in its high
est executive body of 210 members, 
the Court.  There have been sug
gestions  of  reserving  seats  for 
Muslims in the Court, but so far we 
have resisted this ”

if tv&x  3ft snftiTS jjrfori%£t

% tos  | i # srnt

V

“The University, Dr. Kuzro ad
mitted had been hampered by a mi
nority complex under which  the 
students never become competitive 
or worked  themselves  up  to a 
levels of excellence to which they 
were  capable.  However,  this 
attitude of diffidence, he maintain
ed, was fast disappearing, particu
larly after the introduction of the 
training course  for  competitive 
examinations.  Initially, the num
ber of AMU students getting into 
Central Services ran from 0 to 1 
per cent.”

This is the position. 

tflMk  Mf  «nt$ VTJRTSPI
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We have just heard Mr.  Saugata 
Roy. He has read m the press that 
about 15 military officers of different 
ranks were indulging in  espionage 
for Pakistan, and I think majority of 
them are Hindus.  There is hardly 
any Muslim.  So you have to Indi
anise ell the Indians, not only you 
and me or Mr. Banatwalla, but I 
think all the three.
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«rRt̂>Tf̂t3PTT*PTf*T«rTif TÎ W-

«pt *j*ffit  ̂| inrsre|*?t*rrcr& ̂s 

arm «t?i | t  vt ^ *ft 

wutt *3rTffT, *ft% Sr m̂r w fRj 

*rff* i

403 Ahgafh Mushm

f nrrcrcft m«wwff ̂t yg =r*?rr g t

# fitf $*rafs€t %  ̂  ̂ff̂r 

tftft % «TT̂ 4 t̂ tt g i  ?Tf?

*mfrr wm | n̂nmrT vt̂ nc 

vt *rtf ̂TfPt % fat$ <#%■  f swt 

tor *t xm n vrff 

ftrcrft * 7#t |  **f ̂tt *rfa*r W>

**nr%̂ »  fw  iwt «rt  «p#t 

fm IW <JTJWWW <IT< Vfl’WJ |t̂J(WST 

% *TT*ft Vt ̂ T VT ̂#t wŵrT̂tam?

University 404
(Amendt.) Bill

rTn,1--A  A --̂ #»....#»* M A /» A
cTTTV ̂1 V®B| ̂TRfWr T̂ITTroVT Vi iw>

 ̂ «mt «ftr ?wn<r 

ff 1  ̂  t̂ «iarwrr «rmt

I

T̂ rtf % TO ̂  ftW | ̂ ER?T 

 ̂ r̂t ciT̂ % i?n:w»r ®r?srT  ̂i

sfoTcft f̂tRT f%sw f (wtw- 

»ra)  scricnpt mm: | ft? s*m ̂  

ferr | 1  ysfhre wf̂FT Jjf̂'sr- 

f%€t JTf?5nT OTM 3ft f̂*gWH 5t 

ÊRft | 'dti'+l trap <̂¥|Tqi t •  W'fl f 

BTRTTT T̂nWRT % "ETW  V r«RTT cTff̂’T 

% ?rr«r ̂  ?n̂ ̂ft #?FRr?rf̂r w  % 

T̂t 11  n̂? «rt ar̂ ̂ r̂arr,

?frr r̂ftf̂ TV »f?rT ftrq | fip̂ H f?? |- 

t̂r ir ̂t ?̂t srf̂r  jfĤrr Jr *tt«t 

II

f’T JTft'irf̂it % ̂  ̂ «f|?r  *fi§T 

T̂̂ T̂ T.Tt I t m  % 3IHT ̂  ̂ ?ft 

f 1  !̂ ^t 5? q̂ft f5s**T5rSrfar

iSTTT !3IT̂ft g I  flW «RtT 

«PT 3ft fT5f t̂  «H, 3ft Cr?F ftTTOT 

wrr wnm «tt, sr̂i'O isrw ̂ Wt 3rr 

Tft«ft, f̂ TT̂ n̂ RHTT̂ «nr ̂ wr 

 ̂  f q ̂nc ̂«r? jqfBR ̂tt t̂ ̂rrar

STTUT  f̂-F5T*T ®l>t*r  >3*Wft *I'*PJ*|T

T̂ft, tft f iwr w-̂' x̂ft «ftr  «rtfr 

T̂nrt ftr ?r  ?a#t ift ̂ r ̂r »t?*p 

apt wftv  Tf̂nrr *f?t 5ft *fl7: *sr 

 ̂JPTEW ftrqr I  gftirr % 

5ITO  % ?lft ?Tf̂ «T?# % ftrtr

«rwf 1 *rc^ Mflmqr ? t̂?̂rT 

n̂wraT̂iTtftŵ iprf® w*̂*r 

ft*TT t I 3IW  W ̂ Nf%€t

% ̂  % ̂f̂twr «rr <ft̂3*r% Rww Sf 

R̂ar ̂ ftr̂ wr ̂  

qf#ftwpf«rtrTO«fk lr̂ m*5̂ Nnt

MAY 2, 1979
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[«T»*TTi qftpWTT fattf]

*PT  ftRFTT  ?Trfa? #  *J?fT

^ «rk wft 

$Wci  gsnr 1  ftrcr srw 

W srrar  to ̂ r-

T̂FT   ̂*ft  fsraFfi ̂  3T̂s,T

1 ’'ffor̂ TO wfaft %

^ sra&Fcr Tfîxr t̂ 'snâT .̂’swnff 

*f «TT  sfftff ̂ T̂T ̂  5>T fen

fa ̂  &T5 SffRF? STT IjfefJT 3̂T 3?t 

m 3T̂5T "toW <*TH I  '3̂ET3F?t WT*T ?ft«T

*t # ̂ tt  t| | m3) cmfm ̂ 

srfa: jtr: % rflwrff ¥t TO 1? wrr# wr 

t|| sr#̂!%*rftf̂ wrar

% *m *rrct m n§ *fk ̂  sn W 

 ̂ 1

tfh: $mf̂r pr

'jR vT̂f ̂  ̂ftvT *Tf̂t *ftfsp «Tft 3̂- 

!PHT,  5 ft f̂FSVJ  *ft fa q̂TT

5ft w ffirefogt *T ftpTRT  ̂

?rR-*jfew  «n 1  ^ srt

*r$ ̂   ?r$f 

«fr sftfo JT̂5W % Iwqi

<T5r̂t5lT?nJ?ftf> I U$ ?ft W apt 3TRT-

| w «jprr?%r€t % farr far ^ ;tr- 

JjIWT «n,  *pt 3Tcf I 1 STT3r*ft3?t

=̂fm qw % *Ffte zrfm v*f *m

 ̂I   ̂*TqT •n*T*̂feR | I

tf% tft *T$f % SfaST tft *TCT f$ I w 

UPwftnft vt  *pt* *ft vft*mfT 

to* «rt «n 1  ŵ r  %

3rfo$  Q̂5$rf9T7r ftnrr *ptt *ftr 

r̂frtr  T̂TfTrftet  <*T T̂t & Afo 

T̂t ̂ I ŴWI WfaSZ H>T*W 

*n%i ^ mswj*  *t* §**?*: swr 

wi4V  ?f tnUrr ̂ ̂  P̂fr:

‘1 was taking up the very im
portant question  concerning  the

character ot the University.  It is 
said that the minority  character 
should be restored.  Now we are 
trying to understand what is meant, 
by the minority character."

16.00 hrs.

srTq-# far*r vvh 1977 % 5Rf̂?fr

% w  «r< fa vwt «̂r

^*r,  *nq?  sp'f̂   ir̂ rsfifT  firflrw  

?tt̂, kuti'm to 

*rr̂ r % far jmpfif̂ rfi % ̂ a? rr sasar 
*pnr gft̂r t ? 9rt

5f  fv m 
«At w\* m ̂  

t̂V % y% x| % fv %T{ ̂g- 7| |, fa 

*rr̂f̂ ĵ  * 1 mw  % at $ \

no smiq̂sr to irf̂ f m?- 

*ftf»rft sfnr ft̂t 11

sffaRft ffi'SVf  :  »nq#

5TTSTTT W%T I vr * STT*’*^

*rwr& *ft wt srwi **r ?nfar 

IR, srw  3̂?TTO ®Fl ‘̂fi’sr

foprer  ŝr ?ftf̂ , ?w«r

Pwr  ft?  misfif-rfi 

f̂t ?rr?r ?tr Sf  | ft; vw 
VTT 5rr Tjrj 5ft V* srwra vr# 

5TT T ||  I  STPfl»r? llf̂ lT 

*pr fsrw  w  3)T ?% p% ?
«ffrft>*^3fr̂

« r« ft?t ̂T |fn   arrtr ifi  ̂ V  

xw to wt  11 ft; ?»r

«fT# ̂ ̂   V̂*r I WT'T "3W

m tiwtfim fwwn.T ̂ nr ft? *$- 

w r % % *5 fa*r   ̂rj??r §*tt

«tt, *nrsr ft? vrw T i vt  ̂rfw  

gfTrftnrTW  ̂ %ftR,  ?̂rq>T«P% vrq t̂ 

j «flr ?̂ nff smft̂Jrcf, i&ft 

5f9Rrr   ̂ *rm   f«rarro ftnnr»



[«rwf< *ftf ram 

vrarsrPT&rirrssftfgr *t?Tcm 

*rwrr *rrf$ Sr fa? m*t *rar*re mr

fVr  11  *T««TT  3T.  |  WTi

W T  t  *?fT  fa?  OTTOt  WT

Titr| i vrcr *rf «Pf  # fa* f*w 

**> *ft fa?4T I f  aft *t*rft ¥t, SSVt 

*tft ift <far tot f i

f $f*r ̂rrfarr f fa* &r srar  ̂**«•*- 

wrspr % *r*r  *rrcrc star site ?rr- 

*r*w*ft»r<T farfar?ft# vd¥t tftift % 

arsrfrcr vr trfwnr  *ift fasrr ?rtc srrsr 

<̂ti vr ̂ Fimarr fir *r*r?r •*$ |  sftr 

srnrc srr*r *fr wir, tfar $ *nrar<fi f i 

't̂ srf̂r ir  «r «frr*rar ̂

g far f® *ft»rr  ̂ *m  amrt 

tfk wi Tfcrcr % fan? f *Kr>- 

#9Rr  t̂rr cfr ?̂fe»r?R *f> *g?*r vr* 

aftsrnrir ****** ftvr 

to  sr*?rR aprrc v? t? | sfrc  srrir

*TT* *TtffR?fa*r %3*T3T̂ Tf % I

4 # 5? îar ar. v crvct7 srr n“>T *t 

fw, *?r ?T̂Rr *rr ̂ ctt $?

S*nf v£t uf *rft | far **r qfwffei 

spT ŝrarr $«rct % far* *?* | i srnr 

tytrcTTO’fTffVT T||faî iR «re>mrt 

s *r  jftrafro v  srransr *fn?r 

«pt s>  aft gsrrar «rsrf?r*r *r?

farcw *rr<r vt£  vf#  | R̂?r  *rm 

t$r smr sn: wr | fa jt>jVNw % %c 

qiBr̂firar  vfe  srt*  arfr* 

stt«t vt£ % $*r<  vt *rrtfir  i 

ŵrc  *f f*  t fa? *ft *tt* 

?m̂r ̂ t̂rar  vi $?r?r  vsr ̂  i  t 

wrr % f fa «rnr̂ tft r̂

5̂>T Vi 3TT5T Vf I y>g  3R

vfacWR «rr wtt m  r̂it

r̂r|  ?TTf5r  ft,  arrfanc yff?r

wrgsr f>, c *p#«r 5m»T ft ?rr

p.̂ mx m it wipsr

407 Aligarh Muslum

qftfWT

wrtf&rifptr tit wm  ̂ vm 

«tt 7 ̂ mt m* ̂t̂ tt «tt ̂ft iraĵr 

farc%8rrfw v> ??tt $?tt «tt ’  fara* 

vi ̂  »n*r f»Rw I, *r* vi im «if- 

fas «ft ̂ frv  tf’Frtrar 1 r̂ 

qj*  f̂Nr  w > it ift *m r 

wr snrmr 11 cfr^  ̂fcRt fsn̂ f̂t 

% ?rr«r  fan̂ îft v>  fcr 

 ̂ttst? «f>

TO T̂̂ Ĉ ^WlrVt̂ TTfapTq’T 

fTT W ^iTT *flT*r t »W i  "?3T 

 ̂  11 % stît ̂ mx

1 vrsr  ̂ rt vt£  vt ?rf «rf«?RTT 

Ĥt t fa? «T*r*T if ̂r ̂  1  *rf ?rfa?pTTT 

tft 5 *7<f?T5r̂r>faare-v % trw m$m, 

vwr 2 % srnr vt fer z rr  ?rr5TT |, 

^ ?TT?rr I f t r»r  #ir 1 snsrsrro 

5rr?r to  | far s*r# 7 2 % fâr % ift aft 

 ̂̂ ?Tft «ft,  q̂r *r r<%i $ fa-trr str-

r̂far<Kf>rr far  ̂qr̂sr ;prf̂r 

*rt, ̂ T   aft  qrr̂ ?r f Ht   ̂ 

scrrfksr f̂rt? ̂  m*r 'Trf̂zn̂ ? #• 

wrr 1 «??r̂?r infaîn: tt  <tt 

¥tf «jf«?RTT ?lft | I  Iff ?tri ?f)̂ 

fa-̂r fw r vt | 1  srm aft ift  ?rrer 

fawT, ?rrsr 5rt m*t «tm  TOrrvtTO 

ft *pt, ittt %nm fa;

irn r̂W whz?  f?r  ar̂rw  tosti 

•5TT|  ffT̂t  tt#  % wsx 

ft m fufo&x ft, r̂vt  FftfaRT  5̂t 

far«fT5m wn ̂fwq, $m *t% ari?r 

wn̂t i sftx «rTar fRrfâ T ?rr̂r ?rf farw 

«TT̂ I far f*T v̂ rh:

SFfift % SNRt t I f̂t% fft f?r ̂ Mftnft 

% ¥ î̂ vt̂ crvvt# 5rfa m t i 

»rnr ^¥t  vrr T|*ft i wm

f̂awf̂ t ftraf q*F wnir̂ jtpt 

T̂ TT I  *FTT ®jft  114

ajNfWhr mf «nf\sr

University 408
(Amendt) Bill
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#r *nr & arnrarT  «rr*, ?ft **t wtsrt

5tt **t*?r «tt ?

aw < sr̂ r ̂  *r«r ̂fnarfâ far

«rrsr  3**  f i *rtf t o*   ̂  tft

T^r| 1  sft° iTo % snft cr̂  *$•

ITT? | sftT  tr*fa*H tft  ft ?|

11 ^hc *̂ ?r ir wtftn* 3?t
aitfWfcfaR̂rwflrt, 

aflfr *r <r?if «ft $ ft & %*** 
tfttr t||*ftr*Ptf T̂ rT*it *t f̂  ̂r 

*t *Tcr ̂r 11 * snm ar $ fa **r 

*jfa*ftn£t % *t*%   ̂̂ nirsr vt *rT*rsfra

% *fi(t ?TT*T ̂ T%ti l WT* r̂ f Jibr *n$r 

| fr *ft?nT «Pm,  wk a*$.*

T̂fT ’STTffq | *Tt?n 3TI in**)  *g

Vc*T, ̂ f**ftT  5fT«r *t fffsym *
*r ̂ *t*t I,  wrnsr *«  ̂   $1*̂ 5

|, *i*T  5fTn% I, fcW I *fm ̂TT'Tft 

t I

TcTT ?nft, <fSTT STf* ?T *ftfT &  SRVt 

*$ Sfa*TT **r|fa  S**Tta$  JTfn̂ TSr 

5T**  1976-77 %  Snfo q>

?TK «fT|o It̂ o  ̂0  ?T n$T

*mi * 1 *$ vs *fn*ft £< vr fqwfr
5̂T 5F5TI*? *fnSffa£i

% **£ *TT3PC fTT̂e tro î o  stfft

surcfr̂r%?rT?rx|| 1 %

fassr srsr *$r ̂ q*r  % ?rrf o q̂jo

q*r« % sh fa*T «rr 1 sit h.  ?r?<*r

*t-**  suss, fnifos* *fk

**>m *% | | *̂T 51. *1̂1 pff ̂T|5T 

**  fâ farer  *  £T<r  *, |, *r

w i *T*r  ̂ ^|, *m\

% *TW 3W fwr  * f̂Ttr «ncf 11

*r * « -* r î w m v *mi t̂r 
\pmf«<iT v TOnf̂i *p>

(Amendt) Bill 
f*pn '*(741 *pt  Tnrr ̂psr wails’ 

r̂l arf   ̂qrfw

f>, % *srfv£ t ̂»T

ap%?r % qrfr* ft 1 200 % 

vfl* ̂spĉ Nf,  f sr 28̂;wrm

?W 1 1972 % ̂  % irgrf̂p 

wfe* r̂rq̂r nft ctt̂k

15 <ft, %ftw ** ftw 10 vt

feqr »rt |—5 ̂ t feq- mr 11 ;̂

% ĉT% ?mf  ft!* 3fT*ii fap *|

T̂STtfT ^ *TT*t̂lfH* *T̂t

t f̂nr ̂   %wrcT*  i

?TT̂R 3fr *t ̂TT|*ft, *f I

iRTtRRrgrgmT̂ Vi tott 

lr^|« ?TT3f̂ ttq-T??f%, 

V5r vtf r̂ct w x̂i «rr stt̂ , iftT 

*prr g»r  ̂?r̂rn: ?tt *T**ft, 

eft ̂*T eft **ta WK 3TT** (w«n*)

»ft v*r *rm mi (tofr «*r) : 

sn̂r 9Tt f*R irtioz 11

‘sftflffii *tff?RT ftnt*|f . irCT*9r9F* 

«TR0 (r̂o r̂ o— «TTo t?*o

t?*o  ?r̂ r  % 11  **r | m 

Vim *1 ŝpp! fi *T«PTT I

?̂t % f?n? %s ̂f*̂ff€JEt m

5ft*T V T$*T 5FT* «R 5f ¥lf?|* \\ P̂Pi 

snJHPTi *pt snrsfrrrc ifiar* wk ̂ rj 

sirT5*!*. vt *̂ m *pi fan? i  *r ?t* v 

m*«p?«r̂ Kri | fô ĵfaarfazi w< w 

ft?*i *rm tt ̂  ̂r?r̂ 11 

*fwr,   ̂ t«r̂ f̂r* ?n̂ 

*̂ t̂ t|, **T*if̂fts*»*r̂tr*w« 

ffif*feg> * *̂r  11 fr «rropt itt
«T*5f fctf *T̂ r 5 ft> «TR *|T «Tr*PX 

%i 1



spt£ st $*n*rr srrr ̂  | \ igsftsr

affti  SRRT  WPT ̂  TSRTT J
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jftsforr fwrf]

flTf̂ *t *T *T*T  ®PT

TOftnr fw | *rV ?r  *rSt£t tt

rT̂PTT f%HT yft cTT§ %

dyfrg fw | ftr ¥t?r wto *r. srra

«rtr *r>r  #  *rw

faro fcft ’srrf̂ 1 jt£ *re?rt?T | ftr 

ftrf̂ WT sn̂r %  foS  m̂ Tfrfte 

«F*ft$H VT ?Ti¥fsnT ftRT I, P̂5T fiv 

qpi|€t  *3T*TTT ̂ftftsft
T̂T vri[ rT'S'Phi.T »T̂t ftrm ̂ I $

r̂ifcft $ far wrftn;  t«r *3r£tsfrr 

r̂ct ŵir *rt sw> *gt

*mrr, far;?  »ra tfk %  ftrcr 

fw rr *ptt «n i f̂t  *ft **5  *ft 

far *? fop tottF̂  *P*ftsR

5T*fT 7̂ *T*t *̂r

*P̂€t *f?t foPTfTST *rt ***** cPP *£t 

fâTT I $ STFPPt T5 *<T T̂RT T̂fftft 

f far t«T *P*tft * TOT *PfT | I ^  

<P$T |  —

“ that,  notwithstanding  any 
Judgement, decree or order of any 
court or tribunal to the contrary, 
the Aligarh Muslim University shall 
be deemed to have been established 
by the Muslim minority of India 
as an educational institution  of 
its choice and shall be administer
ed and managed as provided  for 
in articles 29 and 30 of the Consti
tution or the University be defined 
as a University established by the 
Muslims of India”

itft ?P$ Wt ttritFT iprtt wftit 

ft tft  | I %ftr* ft*fi *ft *fftr *PT 

*fa|ftm f¥wrr STf* %  %*TT | I 

farcprr 'T̂r ^ faw tt fa*rr «rr 

72 tr  *ft ys *foft vt fsnfrFr *rr 

W  wnc ft«rr 1 *cffarr *t$ % ftr fop 
VFjpfl ’T̂ wt $t ̂ WTT WK tst ftrrr I

far cnferqT̂ vfew?: %, 
^  | ftr  ̂w ̂t| TTCJt-

■ST5R  ̂TO mm t I wrr *TFT 

?TRr̂T?t t, m̂ r̂r¥fTcr*r 

r̂rf | r̂?rrq% aft  w  ^

*rr̂rfT?t ̂  ̂rRsrr ftrtrr «rr

5pT, qiF ̂TFT ̂ Hrf ̂  VT <TRT

t ?ft # *TFrcfr f ftr ??Tq-  nf 

% wfrf T>?T  3TFTT ?Tft I ?rV 

4>t̂dl'ô5fFr ssft3T frt

f̂t wifm % ̂  | 1 ^

 ̂ rnjTt wm  fRr̂ft 11

W  T̂T trsp arWft ?r*TR  | 

VTtft ^WTT̂ft T̂, V* *JpWf%€t T̂, 

^Pt f( ̂TTfT ̂rr?ft I ?rV It ̂ pprspft ̂ 

ftr  sET̂Tfrw ̂ft trgr qfrn̂fêt ftift, 

<?̂ctR‘ fw ar̂  sFFf̂rsnr «Ft 

f̂t w  wnf̂ t 

r̂% ?n% cnr «ft «rrt?TT t?t 

tttit 1  scrrn 3ft trt ftnrr «rr 7̂
T̂T̂ ?R7TT

i ?T ̂fftf IT̂TrT I «r̂T ?r vrf vsff T 

3577: JTT>frr tts,   ̂f<r sf  ̂t

T̂TT spTT P vftftr ITPT 5TP  #f?T-

wt tt vr*vr* ̂fr anrr ?rn̂  *e?t 

fwrt 1 ?ft?rnr tfrrr# *fr$*rr ̂rr̂eft 
cr*rr*T ̂t«ft *pt ̂ftftrir, ̂#ft 

«Tf5T, *R-?̂ r vj ?rar ̂ rt vt ̂ t? stt 

 ̂ wr«nft qf*t *t, mrnftnrr ̂  % 

<ftr irvrnft  It jfrr vtp im 
«rnt ̂t?t ftnrr «rr wrrfegt 
*ÎTW  T̂ 3% V̂nsr *Ft % 
vt j«n̂rrP<fl  ̂̂  «rrtfTT nfh:

$st *7% ift irtfm *tftr<* 1

«ft TT»rfwHTH «mnn*f (frsfty!:) 

wt  *mft f»r fisr qr aft
?̂ft | ̂r it mfevw 30 (1) r̂r

fwmT torr orr 7%r 11 * «rr?% r̂wlt
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30 to  (i)  to

w t  •-

“All minorities, whether  based 
on religion or language, shall have 
the right to establish and adminis
ter educational institutions of their 
choice.”

TO  *rr TOfar t far ̂rtfa srfa

*$t "m t i

r̂rft ̂ftro  Tfcft t 5iV jftft1 

srtr arqrcft t i srrsr wt t̂fht t ft>

*»MI«t % 31 apfl % 3T? tft 3ft *TftTO

tost*?1 t ?it 3ft ffrspT  <rrfTOi*fY I

nJ*w  faww to ̂?r ̂ ft??ft *ft fn +'p' 

^̂ TftTO TfT |? ^  srt fww-

ST5FT t I 31  w  vftr
31 arjspr̂ % TOTf? *ft aRft TO 

SnfĴfSRT *TfTO  §• ?   ̂ cT̂ STR

?f̂T?t ?T̂TW *Ft sf̂T ̂ <ft  fa'WTO 

to to? to "TOsr̂1 ̂ fa1 'FnTFTT afrr fcr̂R 

i

TOFffa  rTOft 3ft tfST #5

ft* t i  *ra®  ?t ft

tfW3RTTOĥ TO VTfsrcT ̂  fTOT I I

Srfro ̂  ?t?r it tot sFt̂nmr tot §?rr f1 

TO TOt $ ? 3ft mfegrot fc,  it 3ft 

Wr̂ Tfr  mr  «rt  »rnT̂r  |  fTt 

to% fbmr it TOtw ter ft *prr t ?

* fa xrft *tf wrfwffr % 

*rtr ̂  fWŵ TO3rr̂|iftTqi>er? 

3ft ftpfafTO sr̂t | *Wt % tto *to

% *tttoh *ftr TOfa «ft <to | *rk 

m  to  to wgnrtt %  3ft

faftwr ?rgt $, to frrcr  wfar 

wr ̂«frr<Tt̂3ft fa*R ̂r% fsr<r sprarr 

t to to? to ’ow te=mt ̂   «r«t 

■*drar#5T % TO*t*tv ?r$t to$ 11 TOf̂ 

to  ft  tot *ro$ f* *ro fwrft

Tt Tt̂F I M%n frrsnrct «fft «Uf̂TT 

ffc 5*T   ̂f5T«TO 3rnft eft

ffrĝ TR % ?n̂T t̂ 3ft 5ft»T I 

r̂t  w otttjh i mm $r aryr 
fft fWn̂  *FT tr*T t̂ ?rftipT | f% 

?RT  ftpFRtt TTafr  wrr  ap̂ft 

| infMnffoft % 3̂7- rft %m%m
aapf V̂f%tT ?fh: ft?

TO *T *$t TO % 5Tf̂rT?̂?R ?fr 

t *TT ?Tft » fjTVRft T̂ 3Tf?T 

fer TR  jffrT TTOT I, 3TT 

TO *T T̂ STT̂  t ?ftT TÔ

«wrar, gfr <*f*r  ̂ <mt  | i 

ift | to *t?»t-

9ft»ft  % from % 3ft

VTTOT #5 »Tf I TO STTTOT ^

ftwsnror I i sTOtorar f̂rof̂t %

fpPTOT it  ^T TOT ft?  187 5  ̂

jftTO3̂  fftro T̂rTsr % *TTR’ 

% wrmr »fV ni «ft i TÔt ptttot 

SPT̂ =rr?Ti IT KK  <TTO* fflTO 

«t I 1918 ?T r̂̂t arr*T t̂ *Tf ^  

1920 % ST?ft*T5 arfem f̂tpsrf̂R?t 

% •TPT % TÔ  ft̂TT «TCT \
TO TO JT>T TO  aif «ft I <T$sft 

TO ^ *ft ft»  77  ̂  3T*ft»T

f>ft TTf̂tr  sftr ^T WF3  WTT 
f>TT n̂%T I  TO? apt WK 
tft »rf i 1951  to? *r 3ft 

tot to% ?ito fwt ir̂rnft

T̂cTTOT Vt TOTO  f̂TT rRT I

1965 % far* ^  Wf«3fc*r WTtTT 

TÔt 5ft R̂rm  #t »rf i 

apm  f̂ r̂ r̂ TTT  TOT  I

TOTO TO ir ffm ftr’7 fTOT am I 

1972 % T̂O gTO ?T,TO» r̂6STr  ̂ 

?T c?»rr r̂r#R tort ftr f**v.  «ftft 

ar|?r awt ff ?TO3T̂Tr ift TOT«?r 

t̂  ̂  I f̂ T ?ft  ̂  *?r it trwr

tot i to to* qfrttOTror,

TOTTO  *rtT «f̂ra  % aftfTOT W



[«Ti rnr fagrrsr «rfwr]

I  1973  if vtfms qfim 
VPwftrtO   ̂ TK ffsifsR fSTT  I 

aft «rt*r iffr *r s*r wr ts |

Wftr*FTST *t 3TT*f)T TRTf VT*T f̂PTT  ?ftT

*nft it  fr vrr sft*t ^  *n*r

TO3T I sftT *ft f®  tft ft T̂t |

3f VP# fTW SEFTPT t I  ̂ *T*PT 

f̂cT ft sfnfT  ̂fir̂ Trfnn ft aft I 

qfr  qr  TRmmq  aft  r̂o 

qnfrft vkgr’T *rtv*r sftft ?f f*pp-

Wf̂ TT  *ft «ft  I  1975 %

vust %  ?rf ittttstt  r̂ar  i 

vifcft iH fzfti *ft snf Srfa*
*Pflft  ?rv  W frt  *ft  *TT'TT  »TCT  I

$*r srvn: & ¥T# I

farort ffspnr «r *r$ *rf?raf$r£t ̂  

t̂ I I arfT cTT VTSTTsft t̂ tttf 
1TO  |.  *  **  m*ft  if  %  f  aft 

*ff 5$ t ?»r  %?r  if  rrf

fromgft  ft  i

m?rf̂ *r«?r aft  *Tfr

Sf î% »rcr, % t̂ R̂msft

% farr TfT ajTcrr | fv anfto ^ 

antr,  *rNr  f̂?K3r< sftr  Pr<arred 

%• fair anfta *t arrtT,  ̂  fan# 

arrc  ̂ f- r̂l* f̂nr f̂T anm | fr 

anfR 3ft arrcr *rfâr aft *rT5*r» f ? 
*Rf *TT aTR | * VfcTT ? s*r  if 

*nft qft $arr ftft  n̂rarfr 

ar?T?nr f> arfr <r srtf f̂t garr 

?rft f> ?rWt $ i   ̂  vtt 

«rtf srfrrt vt «rv t̂fartr,  friary 

p̂pt <T?Tf v't  qftfarcr ?̂T%

f  ̂ *FfTPT vt  vtfanr  <sftr

5T5r gif-stf srk ârT-m t̂ 

shwt vtfartT i 

vTarr? vr  *r êOtm ws< 
vt iTfTĉrr tt tTTfTr ftrcrrsr v»r f̂rr 

St ̂ T«TT?ft̂

4i5 Aligarh Muslim

t̂ 4t 1  v*|*r wfrrt wr,  srto

anf̂n: v?fr, wtvgr

srft, Tqfr <rf?nr  ?Nr *n̂?5rr, 

TTafT v|?S STcTPT bTfft

%  sftw  t| 

t  I  ^T  ?TF w yf&fair  if 
% Trfi(5rtr«T ̂  5rr?r  2Rsrr  tk 

36 qr̂r ^T-vf̂  ŝbz  ̂
VTT V«ft Vi iffepsr 5WT ̂ aflf̂frq- 

vT%̂ar * 60 Trfe  ̂«rfgr ?n?r- 

f̂̂fnr   ̂1

’T ̂?HTT ?̂T 3f?TT  V̂T,

t̂t̂- ?nirH v?fr afr «pfi«nr *n?

ttTT̂n vr, iw»w *jpr*rf«€r 

% ?r?̂ fv?fiq> ̂  vtv ir *ir fi 4 1 
?n:qi TTC*<r?,*f> r% % zfrr ̂ t\ <rvq=» 

^T T r̂ŝfr »T  cTTf TT  TO «TT I

% ̂   vr  srrn  ̂̂ [i ftr | 1 

#  «rrw w*w fafa  ii 

trsrfrr r vr»r ii m

y?vi

to r v̂fiar qmr  ̂  f̂wr 

viq; tt f̂rm ?̂fi 1 1 f

TT *1 T!,?TT ̂TffTT f fv  T̂TT 

% fcTTT vtf ̂ #f STW #  t ̂PftfT sfnft 

% *rTq% ir ifr gsfm vt£ ̂r W w

ffrvr «TT I  *ap VT TmT̂T

wpn*rr, fawirf̂ m f̂efT n*fr«m

«r»rr vt'W  atsr  ?̂fr «fi, aft »ft-

«ro%sn̂:ir«ft̂f?Rfl5r

ss<t wm «P<t «fY f% f̂fm 5ff % srf?r
f̂TTT «RT «WTTfT | ̂ FT f i f

ffraw, vrfwfWf # ̂  ft %, 
«rfT «tttt nt-̂ft % wreSr ?ft  arr?fi 

| %tô vanft̂ r am  fl̂ft ̂ tflr 

m̂rtfcEtar ̂  aw f?m ft?ft  t, ?ft

University 4 r$
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TOTT Vt STMfWdT 

«f> wrr  i vft:

«fwr,  *̂rr *r vri mTrw# 5*

vfrfi  % tfif  wra

V0t  r̂r «PT?rr  t,  vft  t??% 

oir %  fans f®  %tt*t  t̂%,

ffcpT ?TT?rT  ?frr Uff % faTT

*HWT ¥Tf|T ̂rfkfr | ?fTuf so** 

far ̂TCT w n^f VT faW tf ryi t 
rfrr ̂  tr̂ Sf̂rr vf,tnT TrTTrRT t I «n\T 

UT̂T̂PT 1)  #5 ̂»T

qp-TTT̂ 3,rt *̂r, vtf  anra;

n <priTT* ̂iTTl ̂ «T tftr  *r£t sfcr

* ̂*TT* STTfl T̂l I Wft  «l?t *fi’TT

 ̂ 1  i» wn̂ T* $r ng ̂ r

far 1afT 5TPT t ̂ ’T̂rrw'l  I I 3W 

W art* $>fr t ?ft % stpt* srrrr g far **• 

r̂%*rTT̂> tfr *pnm vt ‘̂cr srcr̂r

a ̂n=5r*T <ri*tT ̂   ir 1 stpt *p*̂

t far gsfr*r vt£ vr *sf*nr |1 »ft-?*flT 

%  % m gsfnr  tfr stfspr

aft I 33* VT* ** fffastH  ®FT 

mwr ?tt  1 1 tfr€r w % *npr 

*r tfr m  % f̂nr vte tft ̂ Tw\ 

% fâc wfa:  r̂̂ rr̂ r* % fas?

tfr ?tt w$r 11 eft w> *|t, arar gsfor 

 ̂ \% % srrsrfr >̂5rT |, *rt«? gsft* 

^spt^^tfar^t^ W  far* 

sKit t> I *rfasrr*

it ̂ftsrsr ̂ r %f?rq[, srrcr swift »nf̂ 1 

^TfaJ?TH^  ̂

t ̂ h: ̂r q t̂ *t ̂ *11 

mm  ar̂ m«rr̂f & *<xwt? n 

H ar̂rerT «rtf? ̂  % ?m ̂1 ̂frf

m* #  ?>tt *rf?3 fsŵ 

qftf̂rTfif̂t «ft̂ «r̂ff«sr̂f v îr 

^ 35 «f»x  rr?TT

«pt r̂tar f> vTRTT 11  aw 

 ̂ | fa? 5*nfi *#V*TtT

fiRf ?i 41 aw  «ft*rerf*?«fw

ft efr «rw  iw ft
T̂frfarr j ?fr?r ̂ ff % ̂fgr̂   ^

’ttw t | fa? sn  ̂W r ̂sr*r

'^t, ?rT€f̂5T 30 ( 1) % ?fi£T$WT

?r«rm*̂rm **rf̂r 5̂ sfrwri % ̂ ?r 

vt  %-t *rrw  t,  faî vt m* *?ft 
t ̂  w> vte %  spprnfinr* qrr 

nror | fa: ̂*k *r aft 1 go sft»r % ^
160 ®r  ̂50 ̂ rsrfasr % trpwrr̂f 

ft *rV 5 7  % ct>t *t, m  cnt

r   f̂ Tff  *TIT%  f[, H .̂TT  apt ̂ Tf̂

far I* WTfi  T̂ W 5f 5?*̂  VX 
M   r̂̂rawfTT % ir   *t  far̂fi  ?n̂  

tt *w * ft ?rV 7* % fa*mr »r far̂fi 
 ̂  w tt ̂ t| ?r> aft *Rt»ra ̂ ?n r

 ̂  afarr

TT̂ pcr srm  *r  r̂«r aft?  1  ft   ̂r ifr 

fsr̂ Tf̂ t,  fiwrvt %  cww

n m w rt a *!¥ ̂*rr f̂r #  ̂  

*n% far  faret ̂ r *rr*fr tc   ̂  11 
TT̂r ̂r «r̂ w«P fa*̂ft €t JTT̂fr qr far̂ 
j#   ̂  t| |  1 v%  r̂ ̂ r |«fk#

 ̂  w t s fe n   | ’srh: t  ̂ fsr̂ u

T'«̂‘t fastf ̂*fjR ̂faifi af> qw tfr nm 
srm |,   ̂  ̂N n F R t ̂r ̂r?rcr,̂  

t  far?r artir «rtr t   ̂  *r<Tff far  ̂  ̂ ?r 

fTTT̂T I I %% ̂'t t  Jpnfr

% srrt % ?r>t 1

%*( ?i«?t % srw t «tt«t *fft
*5fT f  ?fh: ?TT*T K tm  STITTS ̂ T*T g I

MR. CHAIRMAN  Before  I  call 
Shri Shyamnandan Mishra, I  would 
like to inform you that the time for 
general discussion, including  the 
Minister’s reply, will be over by  5 
p m and the Minister will take about 
half an hour. So, it is the pleasure 
of the House to extend the time? 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yea. 

MR  CHAIRMAN. So, the  time 
for general discussion is extended by 
half an hour.
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«ft vtm m fa* :

simfa i,

TRrT̂Tcrrg ft: to w   fro** w'taft 

*r wr̂ K tot §*tt 11

feTO* 1972ft*?TOTfTOTO

TOT «tt, ftns *p> ̂ pt njnf%t 

ftr ft *rft frgwrnr ft, «t̂  ̂<r ft,

f̂t  *?$r * vnftm % 

to tftff tft w&m  ft  nr?̂

«ft, TO f̂t̂ % f̂t*n3TT?T t̂ 

TOT^%ftn?̂ fttinr̂ TOr| 1
ftft to to* *fr to % ftrro tor

33T*fr «fV «fVT vifr trap ̂ ST *nftTO fITT

«rr to* «fr *# to fa*fr *t  i to 

to*  TO*t*  *£t  £t  «ft 

ft: to ̂nnr % fftTÔfrofttftTOT

ffEITO TOT*T *T TO *f?t *8R*  ft 

$ft *&r *r&?t TO*T*fr ̂ rfro- $i*t 1 

ft-fro to to TO*nit  TOft ̂ aft 

p? wp  *ft fWt % *ttx VS TOT 

»ft $ftTT 4 I

to to^  ftftsrft $«t*t$to*t

fa*T$fTOft W?fi(PRff  TOft ft ̂

jrftswfte gmr *ift | to to

vt  vrft vt *rfor*r to to faspr* 

% arfcT^Tlt 1

TOnfâ.fttfTOftTOftrovvt 

*$r 7?% tot ̂ Tff$ «tt 1 *$ *$?r̂ 

ft «n T$T % I TO TOTO TC *TTOtfcfr 
fctftfffttpF̂ nfrtffifa: to7 TOtfrft 

to* * TO>ff vto  flrnr̂ TÔ' 

?tto*to t| 1 qrrrftftff'r * ̂  trot 

fro*w?¥t to?* * m 

*$, *$ tosh *gt *t̂ * star «rr 1 to 
TO TO ft***   ̂ ft *nft

*ft to* *ft  ft  $ft mrotfdNr 

TOtroft fTOR-ftfro*  ^n?T% 

*T I *? *RTO WK *T*ft I TO TO

ft impflfk̂ ViflTO TORT t ̂  TO  ̂

TR^W r̂r̂ TfTO T̂TTOft̂ TO*

%?fr’’TTf̂q;«ftt f̂roTO TOft «pft 

TOSJTgfSr̂tTO'FT *W W**| I 

TO fro vt wgar TOft stptt srrf̂ 

«TT Wrftr 1965 vhx 1972 %*HTtTOf

% to to1̂ to&wh?, vyftwr % 

TO*?  ft  *F *F #TOt  **T 

t̂̂ afV I ft̂ grTTOTft:TÔ TOr 

ft TO TO ̂  WKVn ft wrsflr TOtf ft 7>» 

*ftfiTSTT ? $T,̂ TO*S*TOTO? I 

TO  ftrthPF TOT I I TO ft 

W l̂ftr 1965̂ftT1972%̂?f̂ Tt 

% TO tft ftTTOT <TT n«ft «ft TO Vt TO 

ftTÔ 5̂RT*|?T̂:?r*TOfTOT TT 

T̂T ̂ I  ft ̂ 1̂. T̂?*P % ̂  ’FHpRT

 ̂ tin to  % fr?ft«r?  irftro

*ft̂ ^% l̂ftTOTO  ̂I f TO 

ĉTTf % ̂TTO ft  wfiSTO *fft-

srfft€t  TO*t % *fft <TTTT %ftT TO?T̂SPT 

«ttto sr̂r ̂  wrftr fro TO* TO 

ft$*̂ ̂ Tfrok̂t t$t*t, toto% wt̂

ft T̂>ar-fTOTT WS TOT  ̂̂  TÔt 

fvRM to ft frot «ft ̂  ̂rfft 

ftf€ to t̂ t ̂ t, fro TOftft  from 

TOft TOft ft*r «Ft *t to% *ft ft ̂ftw 

‘  TOJ ,

ft̂ f̂tTOrm ro^wt frotft? 

TOftrô  ̂ vltvfrorl

T̂Ô >ftl  *̂ TO t̂V t ft? TO«|{t 

TT*«ftft?ftroftTOT 30 %?ITÔt 

ĉ prsrroi ̂  ̂  «*% ft̂ j tot

f(t l̂ *|TO t̂vt̂ f̂ ftTO^«Rt 

î ift̂ f̂tTTOfcarftftaft 5®

*anftv*T f̂t ItfftsT ŝr̂tinfrt 

iftr?ft̂ T̂Ô r̂*ft «t̂ |to% 

TOTTO%ftwr*̂ «TT̂ff̂ TTOVt 

tot T̂T%̂ «rr 11 srnwTTO ̂  m 

TJQI ft: 1?5T3ff toto vt «w? »nft «r 

*ro TO<faTO*rq£ft *rcf ̂   «r

iitot  fv qt* VP̂t ft ̂  TOtft TOW

®r̂t  ^Nrmr̂ «tiTOr(f toto^
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[«?y t o w  ftw]

firsrFr % *ri *? er trftrvK | fr; t g%f srw i 

tfw  ?̂rnTT ̂  TOT I TO.TT ̂

tt  (̂ t) ̂prr#cft | ftrer 

*T 3TOt  <TT  ̂   *Jltft  I  T̂TO

vfs’̂ ir anrortfsnrft

*pw v<«fa#  *r sm t rm

?crrfr  *TTTt  -<r 3fas»r

Srvnr* v ts t i 5* *f sttw $*ts> 

»r*#Y  | — vsffrr  to t % % * % src srtx 

^r % srrc sft % t* % *rm# t  

^  ?t ̂ *?tt ferr tftc frr?rert  *fi- 

JTtforfar  WfanT * ̂ T̂TTT fôTT 11  sr* 

3r> tw *rrc> arte tt f*rrs ?tph *rr *rf f

eft trap f̂ ĉT *ftT ffetfT Vt fa*T%

*TT*r* T3T ̂t »T$ | I 3TCRTt  VT* %

fa<r cr̂nfP Vt q-fT

?rwt r̂f̂ «ft 1  r̂ f*r  #r aft 

^̂ H7t̂?rnTT,T?*rT?rrc 

STOt cPfTCtqj STFTt ftft, fatft 

STOt SR7T % *?TT* *f?t 5TTO rctft I 

S*rsr vrr̂  *r$ | fo vnjjft wfa: tsrrftv 

f̂rfa $*rt 1st  nf t fv wttt wetr 

ss* % *rr*r* ̂ s m  ̂r r  *rf̂ r 1

farr <rt£ % *rc *r s* fwT vr 

t| f *$ stst *rr$v <rtar 11  *r*ft»i$ 
*r̂t *rnft *r tor % *rr*r* 

T?f; fawnr ?r vt v*( | fas rz mx 

*m?r srt<n vtqjar |>rr !srrf̂ 1 
sft ̂rrdw %  wfk % *jcr $i
11 vnr̂ epft̂ r̂snt f?  «nft 

?rt ircfr̂ # *rr«Rnf<nj **r  ^

*rt %* vt  | ^

îTft̂rPRT̂ Tfrti ^ fawfiwrew' 

% *?*t tt=p  vriHr ift f ̂ r 

ww5r«f̂rw*%f̂ <rpm? 3rr# ir, 

f-P«ft vt er*r v?t jf ?r> ftrfft *t vt%,

inrr’cri i5rwfHrtfcr*T*$f$ ^

*W<TT,  5TT ?rrftf# W?w ̂ 3̂̂ %

W  vr% ?rft,  if?r ?nf̂r %

m* ̂ r  vr **T3r f̂ rr irh m  tfrcr

r̂ wrf% «PT̂*rr*r <̂rnrr 1

JT$ fWTcT  VRcT % tfftft *fft ITT#

Tsprr wr̂  ̂ 1  v̂ rsr f nHt 

% vnr# jt fr̂t % *r*r# ̂

vt vv* l̂r % * w  ̂  fasrn?T7iT*nr 11 

?|cT * SVFTt Jr W  vr fwr vr

’RTT  t fsr* 5T̂ VT JTft t I f^R 

^ T ^ | f f T ^  ftW5Tt? 

?t SeTC f*RT  ̂  ̂  ̂tr

*jfa<*r*r fqwr f>ft

1 ?W> % ?ctt *r anft̂r w w* 

vruvtl tZ'&t ̂  13T5T ̂ T t̂̂

| eft ?? sri q:̂ R̂5r   ̂*ft ̂r%

f<R*Ft  fVt^R TltfvtT H%

*̂rrt f*rr  ̂ sfft arra t «  "̂tf̂

% «T>T |t 5T|t srf̂P 38 toft % tft

mfm ̂  q̂r vr̂r qf  ? vh %x 

ctt̂ Tff fimErerrercr #  ?rkt jfw ̂f 

vw *rnr wnrr 11 * m vtir ̂  

TO ?mT̂ w*t 1

vr?ffrf<s?t vvfz* % «tk 3f  *r§t 

arf?T3rwv4t»r|# 1  tffw aTjfftr  ̂

vc% *rra» vt^^tvtfw  

vt »rf t,  cr̂ vtsrfw *mr$ »rf |,
*tpp vt  5T|t 5rf̂? ftrr % «rt®  ̂

vvr vrfrqirrimTt» 

f W w i 3r?jr?t%̂ ?nsnrpr

vî fK^m¥t«ft 1 vx* \w>tk # 

f  ̂w $ fo t  ̂v t>nt3r t̂wrmr 

^WtTFT  vrfjfr   ̂fft «ft 1 m  3T? 

 ̂w tr irort  ̂vnm P̂t ?ft «nr > 

f-frvnrwvr̂ ft̂ WT 

stxw   ̂  5 r̂r>, vtjt  % vti % <forcr

# v t ̂ wr?r *> t o   5vn̂rT fv 

^w m ft  %  im   ̂ t  ̂ v^tt vt 

yrw fw  w  «m
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vm  fa«rr]

gsfcr*ift£%<§*T#% to* 

Tfrr
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SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur):  Mr.  Chairman, Sir,
we should see that measures like this 
should be discussed without any pas- 
sioxi apd we should try to discuss 
this  matter  as  objectively  as
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possible keeping before us the ques
tion as to, how best to achieve  the 
true objective of the seat of learning* 
of the University.  There is  a 
decision of the Supreme Court. There 
are several other views.  But  the 
fact is that the Supreme Court came 
to the conclusion that  the Univer
sity, in fact, was set up bv a statu
tory) enactment and as such it was 
not established by a particular com
munity, although I find that there is 
a recognition of that in the proposed 
amendment also that the nucleus of 
the University was founded by  the 
Muslims  of course with  donations 
from different communities.  That 
is a historical fact.

We believe that the minority  in 
this country, especially the Muslims 
require due facilities and opportuni
ties for their all round advancement 
including advancement in the educa
tional field.  There have been many 
occasions when the legitimate  de
mands for the protections  of the 
rights of the  minorities  in 'luding 
Muslims have not been given due re
gard.  We feel that, in the matter 
of education and social advancement 
removal of disparities between  the 
communities, removal of inadequate 
representation  in the  Government 
services, etc., the minorities have to 
be given a special consideration.

We respect the sentiments of  our 
Muslims brothers in repect of Aligarh 
Muslim University, but the question 
we have to answer is what should 
be the nature of interest or control 
that would have to be exercised with 
regard to this University; and whether 
the proposals brought forward in this 
Bill  maintain the true  democratic 
charater and at the same time, the se
cular character of the institution. We 
are sure that our Muslim brothers do 
no wish to make the University  an 
tgdugty* preserve of any one section

or community of people.  We ap
preciate and support the  proposals 
giving greater emphasis for promo
tion of educational and cultural ad
vancement the Muslims by this Uni
versity.

It has been the sad experience in 
this country that wherever or when
ever the strictly minority  character 
has been conceded in an educational 
institution, the democratic function
ing has been hampere  resulting in 
what one  may  call undemocratic 
trends which, we are sure, our Mus
lim brothers and sisters would not 
tolearate or accept.  Let us  not 
create an institution which may give 
rise t0 possibility, if not certainty, of 
coteries coming into power 3nd control 
in the name of maintaining a parti
cular character.  We want to avoid 
this great institution of leaning com
ing into the control of a handful of 
persons representing vested interests. 
We have to maintain the university 
as a great seat of learning, specially 
for the promotion and advancement of 
Muslim culture and education and at 
the same time we have to see that 
wc do not disturb its essential secular 
character which alone can maintain 
its true tradition and help in the real 
advancement of the objects for which 
it has been established.  Therefore, 
we have to consider seriously whether 
by insisting on the question that  it 
was established by the Muslim mi
norities as such, whatever the  im
plications may be, its character  as 
a Muslim minority  institution will 
have to be maintained.  It may not 
actuallv be desirable because such a 
demand will not help in democrati- 
sation of the institution; on the other 
hand there is great possibility  of
undesirable tendencies devoloping in 
the management and  administration 
of the university.  We are sure that 
all right-thinking people believing in 
democratic rights will not desire that 
in the name of creating minority in
stitution, undemocratic  trends  get
hold over the university  and  its
affairs.
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Today the fact is  that  there is 
a guarantee of majority Muslim re
presentation in the management,  in 
the teaching staff as well as in the 
number of students.  So far as the 
demand that all the facilities and ad
vantages which are contemplated by 
article 30(1)  of tho  Constitution 
should be conferred on this institu
tion, is concerned, we have to appre
ciate the true ambit of article 30(1). 
Mishraji rightly said the right  to 
administer does not mean the right to 
maladminister, but in what fields, in 
what areas, even the courts or even 
this sovereign parliament can inter
fere—it is not easy to define. What 
this Parliament can concede or decide 
to be within the ambit and scope of 
article 30(1) of the Constitution is 
doubtful.  Will this sovereign  par
liament have the right to lay down as 
to the form of management of  in
stitutions like that?  For  example, 
laws can only indicate that if moneys 
have been advanced there should be 
proper accountability.  I doubt whe
ther parliament can lay down as to 
how money should be spent or who 
will form the managing committee 
of Court or academic council.  Par
liament cannot decide, nor can stale 
legislatures do that and that has to 
be appreciated speaking for the party 
I am representing here, we have no 
manner of doubt that minority senti
ments are based on good reasons in 
many cases, but I would appeal to all 
my friends that our greatest empha
sis should be on maintenance of 1he 
democratic  character of the institu
tion where the objectives of educa 
tion, the objectives whfcrh piompted 
the founders of this University 1o set 
up this university, namely, to make 
it a great seat of learning irrespec
tive of any particular consideration oi 
caste creed or community, how to ac
hieve that should be  our  biggest 
endeavour.  My time is limited. I 
know there are various minority in
stitutions1, schools, colleges in  our 
country where we have found  that 
the teachers and  the non-teaching 
staff have no manner of security of

service.  Their service condition re
mains untouched  or beyond  the 
reach of even legislative  provision.
We have seen how teachers are dis
missed in minority institutions  and 
when they went to the court, it was 
held that it was a minority institu** 
tion and right to administer was con- 
eded to them in the Constitution and 
that could not be interfered with. 
What will be even the  qualifica
tion of a teacher, it has been held 
by many decisions, the court can
not  interfere  with  Let  us not 
try to assess  the merits of the 
Admendment Bill on the  basis of 
what the court can do and what the 
court cannot do.  In the  ultimate 
analysis one may have to face that 
situation.  Our aim should be how 
best we can maintain and uphold this 
great university in its true form,  in 
its true character.  That v/ould  be 
our endeavour, at the same time re
moving any doubt from the mind of 
persons connected with the university 
as leathers, as students, as non-teuch- 
mg staff  about any  undemoci atic
attitude 02  control  developing in 
the University  Therefore our sole 
mission before tins  august House 
and before the country is this,— 
without  meaning  any  disrespect 
to  anybody,  let  us  not  discuss 
this  matter with  any passion  A 
feeling may not be developed—that 
the Future of this great institution 
will be bleak if a particular charae* 
ter is not conceded in law  as such 
or that if that character is not con
ceded, the sentiments of the  great 
muslim community in this  country 
are not being properly  respected. 
That is not our view.  We  would 
request the hon. Minister to kindly 
see that so far as the representation 
in the different bodies set tip under 
the statute is concerned, they  are 
taken there.  So, far as acceptabili
ty to our friends belonging to  the 
Muslim Community who are part and* 
parcel of us is concerned, we should 

try to do away or minimise all avoid,-, 

able feelings so *hat it becomes' as 

much acceptable as possible,
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We have given some amendments.
J shall deal with them when  the 
amendments come.  But only on one 
aspect I may say about the Teachers 
and the Students Associations. There 
is an attempt in the Bill to try  to 
foist upon the teachers and the stu
dents a particular type of Association, 
with control by the authorities, which 
is not desirable.  We shall request 
the hon, Minister to consider that at 
the appropriate time.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANr  (Bom
bay North-West): Mr. Chairman, I 
have heard with great admiration the 
speech of my very distinguished but 
young friend Shri Ram Vilas Paswan.
I endorse every word of  what he 
said and what he said would do hon
our and credit to many older statesmen 
both in this House and outside this 
House.  If the  distinguished  com
munity of Muslims  has  like any 
other minority to live in honour »nd 
dignity and a sense of security  in 
this country, the Government  must 
learn to accept whole-heartedly,  as 
a general rule, the recommendations 
of the Minority Commission which we 
have created.

17.00 hrs.

The minorities  Commission  unani
mously made three recommendations 
in this matter—(a) the autonomous 
character of the university must be 
restored, (b) the  democratic  func
tioning of its various organs must be 
restored and (c) the minority cha
racter of the  institution must  be 
acknowledged.  The Janata Govern
ment deserves to be  congratulated 
for having accepted the first  two 
demands and the Bill, I think, suffi
ciently meets the requirements  of 
both autonomy as well as democratic 
functioning, but I wish to  express 
my sense of distress and disappoint
ment that we have not been  able 
to meet the substance of the  Mus
lim demand, via., that it should be 
understood, acknowledged and  dec
lared to be an institution established 
by the minority, so that the minority 
can exercise ita constitutional rights 
under article 30 of our Constitution.

r *

The demand made by the community 
is not an unreasonable demand.  It 
is not a demand that some Muslim 
obscurantists should take over  this 
institution and preach either  violen
ce or communalism in their teaching 
institutions.  The demand is  only 
a symbolic demand that the  com
munity must manage its affairs, while 
Parliament continues to retain  its 
paramount right to legislate and  to 
administer the affairs of the univer
sity in the most important  matters 
on which public control is essential 
and is required.  This  Parliament 
will still be in a position to lay down 
full conditions and restrictions about 
excellence  of  teaching  standards, 
about  qualifications  of  teachers, 
about  conditions  0f  employment 
about discipline,  about  good man 
ners and about public order  and 
peace in that institution.  What is 
more,  Parliament is not  debarred 
from legislating and  laying  down 
provisions which will harmonise the 
aims and objectives of this universi
ty with the aims and objectives  of 
d socular polity in which the  insti
tution is established and will conti
nue to exist and flourish.  On this 
occasion, it is well to recall  what 
the original intention of the founders 
of the university and the earlier nu
cleus—the school—was.  It was then 
said that this  college may expand 
mto a university whose sons shall go 
forth throughout the length and bre
adth of the land to preach the gos
pel of free enquiry, the gospel of lar
ged hearted toleration and the gos
pel of pure morality.  If oUr Mus
lim friends will run this institution, 
and I have no doubt that they  will 
run  it, in conformity with the dec
lared objectives of the real founder 
of this great institution, I have  no 
doubt that we n  ln thi9 country 
not one Alifarh 'Muslim University 
but many suJi u uversities so  that 
obscurantism should go, so that ul
timately the  nation is welded into 
one unified and strong nation.

It ig true that there i8 some hosti
lity to thig institution, but let u$ re*
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call who ig the cause of the hostility 
and when did the hostility commen
ce? Upto 1965, nobody had doubted 
the minority character of this insti
tution; nobody, not even a tyro of a 
lawyer ever thought that the Mus
lim Community was not entitled to 
administer this institution w accor
dance with article  30  But let me 
say it for the benefit of mv distingu
ished sister, Shrimati Mohsina Kid- 
wai  and mv  good friend,  Shri 
Banatawalla, that it was the Cong
ress  Government  of  1965  that 
first doubted the  Muslim character 
of this institution, that attached the 
Muslim character of the institution 
and that bv the amending Act  «f 
1965 finally demolished and destroy
ed the Muslim character of this ins
titution  Those  who claim  to be 
champions of the rights of the Mus
lim community and those who hon- 
estlv believe  in  the  protestations 
which they make on the floor of the 
House avid  outside, I thought  that 
they would in all  honesty not a11<v 
themselves with the party opposite 
and vet continue to talk in the terms 
in which they talk  It has  been 
the consistent policy of the Con gr ess 
in the past to bribe some Ind’vidiml 
Muslim., aftid g!ve them what thev do 
not deserve and at the same time to 
deprive the wholp community  of 
what rightfully  belongs to  that 
community and the  deprivation of 
the Muslims’ right to the administra
tion of thi* University i« one  con
spicuous illustration of that policy. 1 
am sorry to sav that some of those 
who ar® now beatttig  their breast* 
about that University are those who 
have succumbed to this policy  in 
the past and are even todav prepar
ed to continue their political alHan- 
ce with the evil forces  which des
troyed the real character of the Uni
versity.

Sir mv Government ought to have 
accepted the minority chararte**  of 
this institution boldly and courage
ously,  I understand its constraints* 
1 understand its limitations.  But 1

neither sympathise  with  them nor 
accept them though 1 do understand 
them. It is no use takftig shelter be
hind the judgement of the Supreme 
Court, a judgement which itself was 
founded on false affidavits, on false 
affidavits filed by people in the emp
loyment of the then Congress Gov
ernment who went and swore untruth 
on  affidavits  and the  Supreme 
Court was misguided into rendering 
the judgment which it did. The Sup
reme Court was persuaded to accept 
an argument  which  ought  not to 
have been made bv the Government 
of that dav that merely because the 
University was  incorporated by an 
Act of the Leg'slature, therefore the 
Legislature created it  It is as absurd 
as,  for example,  in  England  in 
good old times when divorce was not 
permissible by judicial action  and 
people had to go to the Parliament 
to nass thp private bill of divorce 
If 'A* wanted  a divorce  from his 
w fe ParMament had to pass a Pri
vate bilJ. of divorce.  When the Par
liament did pass  such and Act of 
divorce did it mean that it is  the 
Parliament which divorced the wife 
or divorced th* husband?  It is ulti- 
matelv the husband who  divorced 
th« wife though he brought it about 
bv an Act of Parliament  It is  a 
matter ef surprisp that the Supreme 
Court accepted this  hvoer-technical 
argument  When hundred  people 
gither  together  to  incorporate  a 
comoany under the Companies Act, 
it is thev who create the company 
and not the Registrar of Companies 
who issue* the certificates of incor
poration. Therefore I have not  the 
ŝght̂t doubt that the  judgement 
of thp Supreme Court was wrong and 
if a courageous Jatoata Government 
acknowledges the minority'character 
of  that  institution  the  Supreme 
Court is bound to reverse ita  own 
decision.

T do not need the presence of the 
Attorney-General  here. 1  agree 
with every word which  Shambabu 
said except his irrational desire to



see the Attortoey-General Here.  We
aU know that this decision of  the
Supreme Court has been commented 
upon by a great constitutional wri
ter, Mr. Seervai in the first volume 
of his monumental book.  He  has 
devoted six pages to an analysi8 of 
this decision and he has come to the 
conclusion that  this  decision was 
clearly  wrong and  productive of 
grave public mischief.  He is  also 
of the opinion, and current legal opi
nion and juristic  opinion is almost 
unanimous, that the  previous deci
sion though not formally and expres
sly yet impliedly has been over-rul
ed by subsequent decisions of  the 
Supreme Court.  Therefore, I want 
that our Government  should  take 
courage in both hands and meet the 
substantial point of the Muslim de
mand and at the same time, educate 
our Muslim friends that in 1971 the 
Congress Election  Manifesto declar
ed that the minority character  of 
the institution shall be restored and 
yet that promise was not fulfilled by 
the Congress and Mrs. Gandhi. And 
what the poor Muslims of this coun
try got was a further dose of dimi
nution of their rights in the shape of 
1972 Act which was a further crime 
w rich compounded the original crime 
of 1965 committed by  the  earlier 
Congress Government. The  moment 
we educate the Muslim masses and 
tell them *we trust them, we  give 
them love and trust their  loyalty’ 
voluntarily  they will  demonstrate 
that the University will further the 
a'ms of its real founder,  Sir Syed 
Ahmed.  We  accept  their  right 
under article 30 of the Constitution, 
but I hope that someday those enlight
ened Muslims, while expecting us to 
respect their Fundamental Eights, will 
also apply their mind to the Direc
tive Principles of the  Constitution, 
and the Muslim  leaders will come 
forward, their enlightened leaders, to 
respect article 44 of the Constitution 
and give thig  country a uniform 
civil code, which shall not interfere 
with the religious  beliefs and pra
ctices of anyone, but shall make this 
nation kat® a true and full secular 
civic society,
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I may say for the benefit of the 
Education Minister that this matter 
has not been sufficiently debated in 
the party’s councils, and this matter 
should be proceeded  with  in  this 
House only after the  party has ap
plied its mirtd at greater length than 
it has been possible for the parly to 
do so.

Finally, I thank you for allowing 
me an opportunity to gpealc.

THT «TTTW*r  (TFT  I

arpRT srr̂TT £ fa?

tft sfk %  jprr «rr far 5 at*

% 5TT? STTWt  «?T qfoTfa%*lT I

fwirer forr far

¥T ijW eft gwr

srrqffi 1 $ sT®Fdi *t  *rr 
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SHRI VAYALAR RAVI  (Chirayi- 
nkil): Mr. Chai,rma!n; th|is Bill* has 
been brought  forward day before 
yesterday with the object of defeat
ing the Bill moved by Shri  Banat- 
walla to seek to restore the minority 
character of the Aligarh 'Muslim Uni
versity. Everybody  expected  from 
this Government, especially as they 
proc’-aim from the housetops  their 
concern for the  minorities, as  has 
been explained by my good friend, 
Shri Jethmalani, that the interests of
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the minorities will be protected and 
at least the symBol of the emergence 
of the cultural development of  the 
Muslims, namely, the Aligarh  Uni
versity, will be restored its minori
ty character. But  that hope of the 
Muslim minorities of this country has 
been betrayed by this  Bill; in fact, 
I am using a mild term to  express 
the situation.

Sir, here I do not  wanf'To trace 
the whole history of the  minority 
character of this institution, but it Is
relevant to  refer to the  Report
submitted by the Minorities Commis
sion.  The  Minorities  Commission 
had discussed largely and extensive
ly the minority  character of  this 
institution and also they made some 
suggestions  regarding  the  Judge
ment of the Supreme Court.  What
was the demand all  along?  The 
demand of the Muslim minority was 
to make an amendment or to make 
an enactment  on the floor of  the 
House to overcome  the  difficulties 
created bv the  Judgement  of the 
Supreme Court.  This is the  point. 
Here, Mr Jethmalani was referring 
to the observations made by Mr. Se- 
ervai.  Here the  commission itself 
referred to the relevant portion.

Mr. Seervai writes:—

“As regard*, the  meaning given 
by the Court to the  word ‘estab
lish’, it is submitted that the mea
ning is not correct.  It was  not 
disputed that ‘to found’ is one of 
the  meainingg of the verb “to es
tablish’. and it is submitted that in 
the context, it is the correct mean
ing as ig clear from the definition 
of the verb *to found’, namely “set 
up or establish (especially  with 
endowments)’.  The  Muslim com
munity established the  University 
and  provided it with its endow
ments.  Even if the definition giv
en bv the  Court  were  correct, 
namely, *to bring  the  University 
into existence’, it is submitted that 
the Muslim  Community  brought 
the University  into  existence in 
the (Ally manner in which a Uni*
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versity could be brought into exis
tence, namely, by involving the ex* 
ercise by the sovrign authority of 
its lgislative power.  The  Mus
lim  community  provided  lands, 
buildings,  colleges  and  endow
ments for  the  University,  and 
without these the university as  a 
body would be m unreal abstrac
tion.”

Here again, it says how the uni
versity came into being. I quote:— 

“How this University came into 
being is well  known.  After  a 
careful study of the then prevail
ing conditions in India, that great 
man, the late Sir  Syed  Ahmed 
Khan, arrived  at the  conclusion 
that  the  backwardness of  the 
Mushm  community  was due to 
their neglect of  modern  educa

tion.”
So, this is the  main  criterian be
hind the establishment 0f the  Uni
versity.

The Report of the Minorities Com
mission further says how even  the 
Government itself has given the ex
tension of support.  Regarding  this, 
it says that “this is the effort of the 
Muslim community in India to which 
His Majesty’s Government extended 
all support”. This is what the Com
mission itself acknowledged. In 1877 
Lord Lytton, the Viceroy, visited Ali
garh and laid the foundation stone of 
the College and this is mentioned in 
the Report.  But I do not want  to 
take the time of the House on this. 
It is  very clear from the  Report 
itself  how  the  fund  has  come. 
Again, I quote from the Report: 

“Fund collecting had begun in 
earnest. In January, 1911, a Muslim 
University Foundation Committee 
was established followed by a Con. 
stitution Committee set up in Feb
ruary to draft th© Act, the Statutes 
and Regulation of the University.’* 
Then it goes on:
"Thus, as the Chatterjee Report 
records, “the movement  for  the 
establishment of the Muslim Uni
versity continued to gather strength

from year to year till on the 10th 
June,  1911,  the Government of 
India communicated to the Secre
tary of the State the desire of the 
Muslim  Community  and recom
mended ĥat  sanction might be 
given to the establishment of such 
a University at Aligarh.”

So, it is very clear from the Report 
of the Minorities Commission that It 
is the effort of  the Muslim com
munity that formed a Committee to 
collect fund«. They have been given 
lull support by the British Govern
ment, they  have been given land 
and  everything in  the name of 
the  Muslim  community  and  the 
Muslim University is all along estab
lished. That is why Mr. Seervai him
self says that merely on a technical 
interpretation of the word ‘establish’, 
it cannot take away the historical fact 
that the Muslim community has done 
all their best to establish the Univer
sity and the Muslim character of the 
University exists. And every one 
knows—there may be other people 
who studied there—that this Univer. 
sity at  Aligarh always  flourished 
as an embodiment of Muslim culture, 
the culture of the  minority  com
munity in the country, and has also 
given leadership to the educational 
and cultural flourishing of the mino
rity communities of the country.

The Chairman of  the  Minorities 
Commission, Mr. Masani, resigned be
cause you refused  even to acknow
ledge his letters properly. Mr. Masani 
sent you a letter stating: “Please do 
not rush the Bill through Parliament 
because we are seized of the matter”, 
but you said there is nothing more to 
discuss. Mr. Masani is a good friend 
of Mr. Jethmalani.  I do not know 
why  Mr. Jethmalani was  keeping 
quiet over his resignation. He asked 
for freedom of vote in the House. I 
expected he would have asked the 
Minister why he did not reply to Mr. 
Masani, who  is one of the veteran 
politicians—of course, we disagree 
with him—and forced him to resign 
from the Commission.  I was expect-
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ing him to say something about it, 
but I am sorry he did not say any
thing.

This Report itself goes to prove 
that the interest of the Government 
is to defeat the demand of the Muslim 
minority in this country. The Com
mission says:

“In  our  view,  the  judgment 
ignores the historical background 
to the founding of the University 
and the legal and moral commit
ments that the State accepted when 
it provided by the Act  for the 

taking over of the assets of the 
original foundation at Aligarh as 
also the  endowment  which  the 
Muslim community had collected"

And they conclude:

“Aligarh  Muslim  University 
occupies a position of unique im
portance and significance in the 
country precisely because it is an 
educational institution  established 
'by the Muslims.”

I ask the hon Minister this precise 
question: do you accept this conrlu*. 
sion of the Minorities Commission? If 
you accept jt, you have to accept the 
amendment moved by my hon. friend 
Shri Banatwalla.  His  amendment 
can be easily accepted because  it 
reads:

“University” means the  educa
tional institution of their choice, 
established  by the  Muslims  of 
India, and which was incorporated 
and designated as Aligarh Muslim 
University in 1920 by this Act.”

It is very simple, you can accept it. 
But are you prepared to accept it?

You are talking of democratic func
tioning. The Statement of Object* 
and Reasons says:

“There had also been persistent 
demands both inside and outside 
Parliament for the  restoration of

the basic character of the Univer
sity and Us democratic function
ing.”

What is its basic character?  I waft 
expecting the hon. Minister to explain 
what he means Iby “basic character”. 
I wish, when he replies to our argu. 
ments, he explains where he has re
stored the 'basic character of the Uni
versity. Why are  you  completely
taking away the minority’s demand 
for the establishment of the mino
rity character of the University? The 
basic character of the Aligarh Uni
versity is jts minority character. That 
minority character you  are taking
away. How can you talk of demo, 
cratic functioning.

Is there  democratic  functioning
envisaged in the Bill? Only five are 
to ibe elected, the rest are to be nomi
nated. The Executive Council has more 
power than the Court. It means that 
the functioning of the Court is sub
ject to the control of the Executive 
Council, which is only a nominated
body which is controlling the whole 
thing. It means the existence of Gov
ernment  control all the time.  It 
means you are eroding further the 
rights of minorities to run their own 
University. So, I have no option but 
to oppose this Bill, because the in
tention of the Bill is to defeat the 
purpose of Mr. Banatwalla’s Bill and 
hurt the feelings of the  minority 
community in this country.

I have a genuine feeling that the 
linguistic minorities are also facing a 
threat from the hon. Minister’s new 
education policy by which he is mak
ing a direct attack on the regional 
languages. You are introducing  it 
not by the back door, but by the 
front door. So, you are against the 
religious as well as linguistic mino
rities. It means that the stream idler 
politics of the Hindi-speaking Janata 
party is coming. Religious and lin
guistic minorities have no option, but 
to oppose and fight, and fight to the 
last till they succeed.
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SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, most of the points 
relating to this BiU have ibeen debat
ed and we find a consensus of what 
my goo<} friend, an eminent lawyer, 
$jr. Ram Jethmalani, said just now 
and he told Mr. Shyamnandan Babu 
that, when he is there, why lie is not 
an Attorney General I can appreciate 
that, Gri all sides, there is a common 
agreement and, if the Education Min. 
ister has been able to appreciate, it 
is this that the basic demand of re
cognising the minority character of 
the Aligarh Muslim University has to 
be accepted. Any effort to dilute or 
deviate from it by any quibbling of 
words will only be a dishonest exer
cise.

In 1971, the Congress in its mani
festo had said, “We will restore the 
minority character.” We did not do 
so.

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: You took away more rights.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: We had 
eminent  educationalists  like  Prof. 
Nurul Hasan who advised us other
wise and we accepted their advice. 
Now, the Janata Party also gave an 
assurance to the  people  that  the 
minority character will be restored.

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHi/N- 
DER: Question.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: But now 
they have an adviser in our other 
eminent educationist, the hem. Minis
ter, Dr. Pratap Chandra Chunder. If 
he also goes down in history again 
defeating its objectives, I would say 
that the Muslim community in this 
country will have no hope. They had 
great hopes from the Janata Party. 
If the Janata Party also  deceives 
them, in spite of Mr. Ram Jethmalani 
and friends like him, then the only 
meaning will be that the Janata Party 
is dominated  by chauvinistic school 
of thought represented by men like

Mr. Kanwar Lai Gupta. I wag shock
ed to hear the speech which he made 
today. He said that aticle 30 must 
be reviewed and done atway with; 
the minorities must not be given any 
right in educational matters of their 
own; they must be brought into the 
mainstream. When somebody asked 
him, ‘'Does that mean all must go to 
shakhasV', he said, “Yes; that is what 
I mean by 'mainstream’”. He  did 
say that. Everybody must be India- 
nised. This concept is eo chauvinis
tic. Mr. Ram Jethmalani was waxing 
eloquent protecting the rights and the 
guarantees that they are giving  to 
minorities.  What happened in Jam
shedpur and Aligarh is a proof  of 
the guarantee.

What happened yesterday?  There 
was some disturbance here. Today, I 
want to go on record to  say that 
shopkeepers are being bullied to give 
false statements 50 as to implicate, 
under the  pressure of RSS,  some 
other people.

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN
DER: What about photographs? (Jn- 
terrutions)

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Beware, 
Mr. Ram Jethmalani.  That is why 
you do not have this honest approach 
to the minority character of the Ali
garh Muslim University.

What do you mean by “basic char
acter”?  The basic character is  the 
minority character. If a Christian in
stitution or a college is established, 
what is the basic  character?  The 
basic character is that it is a Chris
tian institution.  That is  what is 
guaranteed by article 30. How can 
you  take that  away? Merely by 
taking refuge under a wrong inter
pretation of the Supreme Court, can 
you say that you  will deny this 
character? If you are honest to your
selves, two courses are open. One is, 
the Supreme Court itself, by Gov
ernment, must be approached to re
view.  The  second—and  thiff is 
ginger—i* this:  you bsve  been
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amending the Constitution left and 
right under Mr. Jethmalani;  why 
can’t you bring about this one sensi
ble amendment by saying that it will 
toe ‘deemed'?  Even if you do not 
want to have a Constitutional amend
ment, if you accept Mr. Banatwalla’s 
amendment to this Bill, the purpose 
will be served.  That will  clarify. 
Therefore, I would submit this to you; 
jfestore this character and the rest 
will follow. Once you guarantee that 
character, the rest should  logically 
follow.  The fear goes away. The 
proof of the pudding  is  in the 
eating.  The entire record  of the 
Aligarh Muslim University has been 
a glorious record of sccular character 
and behaviour and noble and broad
minded approach.  The people that 
have been its products have  been 
real nationalists. Exceptions can al
ways be there; but, by and large, this 
is true.  In the recent Aligarh riots, 
when RSS played havoc under  the 
leadership of their leader Mr. Nau. 
man, how did the Aligarh  Muslim 
University  people  behave?  They 
went and distributed food to  both 
Hindus and Muslims; they gave treat
ment in their hospital to both Hindus 
and Muslims. We saw that with our 
own eyes. The  University students 
were not in any way excited or they 
did not try to excite any communal 
feelings; they wanted to bring about 
peace.  Is that not a noble example 
of what this University is trying to 
do? Then what are you afraid of? 
Therefore, give the autonomy.  You 
must give full powers to their Court. 
Giving the powers to the Visitor will 
not do. The Visitor is the President 
and ̂ President’ in a way means the 
Education  Minister; the  President 
cannot do anything; the  President 
acts only on the advice of the Gov
ernment.  So, toy that, in effect, yow 
are taking that power, you are usur- 
Ing that power.  Please do not do 
that. Let us be honest. If you want 
to be fair to the Aligarh Muslin* Uni
versity  people, then  restore their 
minority character. This should  be 
agreed on all sides. Regarding  the

lacunae that are there in this Bill, lei 
us agree to Mr. Banatwalla's amend
ment. Let the Bill be sent to a Joint 
Committee. The Heavens are not go * 
mg to fall.  You accept in principle 
first here in the House that the mino
rity character will be restored. Ac
cept that amendment, and for reme
dying the rest of the shortcomings of 
the Bill, send it to a Joint Committee, 
so that the Joint Committee can exa
mine clause toy clause and a proper 
Bill giving m effect the rights,  the 
autonomy and full freedom to run this 
institution to the Aligarh Muslim Uni
versity, can come.

With these words, I conclude, and 
I thank you for giving me this oppor
tunity to speak*

•MR. CHAIRMAN:  Now, the point
is this.  Everybody should  help me 
in this matter. The practice has been 
established here that, once the Mem
ber who is called is absent, he will 
be called only after the total list has 
been exhausted. Mr Raj Narain has 
just mow told the House that, the 
day before yesterday, he made a re
quest • . •

vft rm  :  $ stcwp*

*rr  ̂ f %

far  «nv\*rr»  w't'fcw 
sftr srra untoi* t t W* 

*ft 1

AN HON. MEMBER: He was in 
the hospital.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  I  know that.
But this should not be a precedent. 
As a special case . • •

SHRI G. M.  BANATWALLA:  A
special case for those in the hospital*, 
for the hospitalised people . . .

MR, CHAIRMAN:  Those who are
in the hospital ore not expected to 
come here for speaking.  Moreover, 
if they are intending to come, they 
should send an  intimation  earlier.
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So, this will be only one exceptioaal 
case.

•Mr. Raj Narain.

PROF.  P.  G.  MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar):  I am glad that you
have  allowed Mr.  Raj  Narain to 
speak, but 1 hope the House would 
extend the time go that gome trf us 
who are left out will get the oPP<>r' 
tunity.

qmrrfcT wgtag : *ft rrst  \

Trar ?nTT*n>r (m *r̂?ft) : 
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$5 *pxi tor ?

Vtfaft I

aft w  snrm (tut  :

#  *nwr fcTTI j f*F JffTqft 

fttT *FT  sffaft «PT aPRTC

tor i *ft*rc, If  ^mrr mv 

*j*TT qT *  WTT % ttRTfacT 

ft f5RT fftfor sraw TOT ĉlT 

g for arrsr *?t aft f̂ nr   ̂ âpr 

fw  t f% 3ft irwrrf aft mz swr

|f  W?TT t, *3¥T apr WRTT | 

*5T *W3T % I  f«  ftor*

TT  3TTT Wtorr  ft fasiTT §t I 3ft

i *   ̂  f ft? tottt 

Wft  I tftT Stfft  | iftT

aw  *n? fWt $ aft ccnpc$taftti 

f tftft oft tt 3*r«r * t?t g fa*fr 

im,  fir*,  *t 51#  i  <w  #

tfftorR % fm* sr% f*r % swar 

aft  t, 30  (*r) aft  sro,

5TPTT j£—•

‘"AU minorities,  whether based 
?n religion or language, shall haw*

the right to establish and ftMfti* 
ter educational institutions of tbair 
choice.”

*5 tfftorpr  *T wpi*  3o(w)

t i  *nt far, fiwrr iftft 4t
prft  *5 f i f ** ft qg
arr̂T  arotfrr f fa *R5 aft tffaw*

vr  J a*rr  W w <hh& 

T̂r | ? iftr %m 

vtfr I vt«

«nj jHftsnfav  ̂ $t*rr ? jftt I5w 

tfftonfir  *  srfa  iftr  fare-  **ww 

tftft  ̂frorfir  y«r *r fram %

nWt oft % w  «tt  vr wit 

tor *pt spr-fwrtw iŝt, wt m %
5ff̂  &  ?r>r saRKi«TT  f  ?  iwrer

cpp ftr»*w,  iftr  fv̂r# 

% «t| % fr*mr stwt t—

frârr % ?ft̂ 'Sft vrrftw %■ ?ftr

tor̂r ir  ̂ »Wh: i

%m vw vx  t̂  ft

m*R ?ft «tt̂ fa «wtr inv
VT T?T |  I f  '•TTWcTr f*F UTT

n̂ft vw*Pt?nnt<fh:̂ tor̂ t 

«WtT w  qfn# i im vpt i?*rr(t 

ww  vryft  ?rt  tor  ̂

iftftr TPf qj%«rT «fhc  ̂  vt 

t|rt i f   ̂ *F̂rr

w  fff trH vtfnr 4t #  t 

wffa 3  wrfwff ir |ff w 

aft  ̂ fTOffrr #«wNf 

*rfa*fWt qws r̂r ^Nr̂ 

f<wr «tt ?ft  ̂  sftor t fn

m ihfi ft vmw vr ihtr %fr 

ftwr̂ nflt apr «ft nftt

aw f it* irf̂t * m  flwtm  

ter % mtm m m

 ̂aft w wr  ̂f«n% wnwr̂,
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[*fr Tnr ̂TTTnror)

«ft irf̂PTT  *mjsr  fasrenra- 

ft,  *  *r?r  % *rrsft gift 1
fair wncefhr *ttg

*rn «5<*t *roc, wt̂t,  fas tft 

m„  fa*rferat »rf «rV ^

*f*ff ?mr spm sfte ? t ffst  fa

W  3TF? I  cTT ^ 5̂T ff 

?>tt, f?̂rf,

'TTrf*T*ff sflr fairft *ft  T̂5’tT- 

tfwp ^ 3n?r t, 'srrf̂rt

? W?t v̂r f̂r»n *pr

jtp ffft tot $?m*r 2&ft «flp 1 art 

t* wrr fwS *r?r f*rr | 1 ff z*r 
wt*tf 5f ffp  ̂3ft  jpr fans

*snrrfr £ %w 'ftftrfoircr wrcr «rc%

% f?P$ I 3*t ?ft«T faff % SfT?1 5ft TPT 

ff  tt fa TR rr« JTRTTT̂ 3* n*TT $ 

fftT   ̂3HT qfW  tft JJWTFT

*mr 3r *ftr t̂   ̂grnn

ijRfr &*r  ̂ssftt  srpf?n strfe

*t $r «{?t gft «rf̂ m &ft frfrrsn' 

*?t *tft f  »ft?fV If fa snj> 'TfC«Ti«Ti 

q»M * *tft tftr ?nmr 

*TFT *ft»T WT* ?rt »nj «ftr  ̂ 

m fa frêr frfâ r̂ infr | 1

*nr  yratftir *ft «ft  io« 

st® srcrTC srer *RT *?? 3*?  fa 

** vmrsrf  $fcr  § w>ft, ̂  § 

sfttft ’ wft Tm tto *sw?ft 

*t *?t T&r «tt 1  ?n*Tfcw «r$ 

y&mr frt 7% Sir iff  *t*rit 

£ fa s*r <tt?j  *?> itfmm

m. Sff Suwnmrsr ff *nr*r trfa#r 

?rt srnnn  ? 7*  ̂ «ft  *r«$ 

f̂t*r f wt yrtarrfw    ̂ jp 

*pt irsp̂ f 1  fto Twrfp™r?r 
PwfWWSt vt % srrw  ywr*KT 

f fiwwf  to %, irr*rnf  ̂  

%«r t̂ ¥T faimff t  r̂r g,

,mT <pr mycqfltr  aft vr
fwt«ff  ̂ j 1 Jf 3n?Ra jfa

nr̂r ir̂ f̂ r $3t$ar( 1

f̂WT qf?Rf5f̂t t̂  ̂  

«Ft, TT% rTW?Jf tfr? ft* *ftX 
im * “FT  irUrvR

t̂ T̂ % eft  ̂fa$«Rr Tft tft 
Tt̂ct t  ?̂rr ’srrf̂cr 1

*T5T TTT«S  t r̂ mft t̂ fMfr 

ff   ̂  ff̂r  fFTTf |

sprtfa «PTcT 5r fa m

q̂rrer  |t

%  spro m   t|  ?,  «rw 

*t  fw  fasrw  spr?TT  ’srrf̂ 1 

*nft ff  ̂Tt facTR- f̂ ?r Ir irnrf t

VTPfil ̂FRT T̂PT ̂t ¥̂31 V
?rk?nT?ft«mTV?r «n̂ 1 

t̂r ̂t vm ff mm g—

wrd?r  : ten wr <ttt

#n ?

•ft tth snrnm : v$ «fer «t ̂ 
twrr wrr  ̂  t g?rr 1

flHrrfa q̂tw: mti ?ft ̂r m 
fr#i % vnr vrft ̂rar *f# »

«ft TT3T »TTTT*r*T : UN  TW

m̂fhrfWxtt 1 n̂ŵrvtvrRrr 
11 w«n̂ r̂«r%̂t<rmft

I

fwrrfk F̂ hRr: fa?RT 9*PT ̂

I?

trt snmm : vrrnfnrv ̂iwr 

«!ff ̂ it 1
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# ̂14*? :9TR# T5RT  f I

MExtracts from  the  American* 
intelligence  sponsored  research 
work.

MILITANT HINDUISM IN INDIAN 
POLITICS—A Study of the R.S.S.

Mtsfa  $ mk̂ Hm 

tit for %  *fnFrr w  % *n*r 
fv vnrc”fhr  wr
m** f̂ T 7*[ STTTX

%siWf  srt̂r <n% %Tto
wiNnr ?

if' w  r̂?fr-̂r??y 5? ̂rr t*rr *rr$?rr

f,  ?*r̂t WWf sfnr fVrcr 1
“The genuine  ideology of  the 
Sangh is based upon principle?, for
mulated by its founder Dr. Hedge* 
war.  These principles have  been 
consolidated and amplified by the 
present leader in a small book cal
led “We or Our Nationhood  De
fined”” 1 ’ Jj)

tit  ?TT* '■igsfift : ̂ Wfe
*Sr t m&r ?

•ft twt sfTTuaw : far w $3r-
1 fro  ^ | fv

flwnc i$r ft  % ft# ̂rr

t?

fWFffk <nfhpl: ’STFT ̂5=fv( aftffcTCf I 

*tft fVTTVV SW$ HHPT  :

iwwRi  invNhr ,erft 

srrfcrr tit  mt qwr #■ 11 wf̂rtr 
$wii tit WtT tot 1

«ft tw mTTim:  *w *rsn$i
—JLIl  "v  a. is
’’fyw  $*HT T*WT 5, WHIm «r 51

ftwf,  ĉr vprr ipRftTT ftrer f I 

ffr wwfosr I % irfefaft  wwrf *-

«*, <w, to *r *tor it-*t qptf v?cit
j

f 1  qvK'fta rff, ftwr *rrr 

i

«ft 5T*>J 5TW THPTTCWW

|aft Sr «p$r f«.■ tit 9/10  »rar 

srar *5 wr artf cnftTftrcr 1

«ft Trar ?rmtr»r  *$iift*nfcrr fa

fTTTo t£T° tit 1WJfST tftoSTH* »Crc»

# iNr-̂ $?rr ferr i

«ft aw* 5mr 'fgjfcft : ?rt  «nfr

Vf̂ TT I

MR. CHAIRMAN:  It is  already
5.50 p.m.  The time-limit  fixed for 
this Bill is 8 O’clock.  Apart  from 
Mr. Raj Naraint there are still  four 
morp speaker9 to participate in this 
discussion.  They are Prof. Mavalan- 
kar, Mr. Chitta Basu and two mem
bers from Janata Party. The hon’ble 
Minister has also yet to reply.  May 
I know from the hon’ble member8 as 
to how much time for  discussions 
should be extended.

ursr̂V

$ ‘

MR. CHAIRMAN:  There are two 
points to  be  decided.  First,  how 
much time is to be  extended  atid 
secondly whether we have to sit to
day and finish it. First, let me un
derstand from the House as to what 
is the desire of the House as  how 
much time is to be extended.

«1W AWT HSrffa *T*f *W1IW $

I tm 1fcft («ft mr«T w«r) :  m̂fhr 

Pfeippft  ait fifRs  d??T mm f 

P*|P ,?t-J*nT  11 *PTT WFPT ’Pt-’BHW- 

wt «raft ift  ft wm t titx 

mar leTtit*

f 1 vm t   ̂  1
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mm HWifN WW : wwdf Vt RST- 

Trsr?n(t5ftwrsr^ ?̂>3nti

fircm srthvw : snmrfa 

 ̂ firm 'snw 'irk ŝPFt

*P5T % firarr 3rr̂ I (Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN- Is it the pleasure 
of thp House to extend the time by 
one hour more for general discussion 
and also whether  all the hon’ble 
Members are prepared to sit for one 
hour more after 6 O'clock?

SOME HON’BLE MEMBERS:  Not
today.  Let it be tomorrow.

MR, CHAIRMAN: What does the 
Minister say?

*rrr*T mar : irfir m Ht m  | 

art m   ** mz | 1

MR. CHAIRMAN:  So,  we  will
have one hour more for general dis
cussion tomorrow  The convention 
is unless all the members agree the 
time of the House cannot be extend
ed.  Now, I will request  Mr.  Raj 
Narain to continue with his  speech 
and conclude before 6 O’clcok.

TT* «TTTTTn>T : SWWfti Hgfotl,

m   *Ft iwffiw TStf Hi SFpFTT 

*3, frraft   ̂ ̂   ^ 1

fWWW  : *T fPRT mM w

w&ft Ir *t̂tt faafta ft  «riS ?r 

«Hr i

«ft tT«r *trthwt 1 urt *rrn«fhT 

srcr vm %  :

On September 1, 1949, the Sangh 
chieftain was reported to have stated 
that—

“We cannot make  progress un
less our social and political institu
tions are based on Bharatiya ideal”

The Sangh uses the term 'Culture* in 
its widest sense.  Political, economic, 
religious  and social  activities  ate 
aspects of ‘Culture’.

ftsft wfif̂ <!?T5Tgfa«rF5r*$?r 

ftsfrr w w  q?rf % fasnr

stst   ̂fip

We are cultural.  We are  political. 
At the time of merger, this idea was 
not  discused.  This  is absolutely 
false.  At the time of  merger, this 
idea was fully discussed.

I?* tmpfrf HSW : *H| fiRPFSR 

fif̂T <TC fft  | ?

*ft tht snrum: fiRnwsr  *rcr 

tc ft T$r t ft? 

v&z ftsfttfsitê Tfri,

*tt5t ft ̂ TOTRf Hi *rrararwf  TfiwraT 

w  ̂  1 w fir̂ ̂ ̂

* Tft i 1  («wm) itr* n$o

ft («wwm)

The  genuine  ideology  of  the 
Sangh is based upon principles for
mulated by its founder, Dr. Hedgewar. 
These principles Jtiave been  consoli
dated and simplified by the present 
leader in a small book called **We or 
Our Nationhood defined.”  written in 
1939.

Please hear Mr.  Mishra ji.  This 
was written in 1939.

‘We can be described as the RfiS 
‘Bible’. It is the basic Primar in the 
indoctrination of Sangh  volunteers. 
The principles contained in it are stBI 
considered entirely applicable by the 
Sangh membership.

*n*f ̂JT *PTT | 
The basic principle that Hedgewar 
emphasised unceasingly in the tiaiR-
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ing of his followers was ‘Hindustan 
is for the Hindus'.

$ JBRTT Wn$8T J fa*1 *|TW

sOpth  wn  tft 4,

Do they share this idea that Hin
dustan is  for Hindus?  If you 
say that  ‘Hindustan  is only  for 
Hindus', my dear friend, you are a 
traitor, wtf airr—  Thjs is the
basic theme  of  “We”. Golwalkar 
begins “We” by defining what  he 
considers to be the true meaning of 
concept of Nation.

. . the idea contained in the work 
'Nation' is the compound of five dis
tinct factors fused into one indissolu
ble whole. The famous five “Unites” 
... Geographical  (country),  Racial 
(race), Religious (Religion), Cultural 
(culture) and Linguistic (language)”.

Those who do not believe in the 
religion of RSS have got no right to 
remain  in  India.  How  by  this 
arrangement Aligarh Muslim Univer
sity will work or the Administration 
of the Aligarh Muslim University will 
exclude these people from going there 
to join the agitation?  The  whole 
bill is bogus.  Then I come to the 
next point.

“There are only two courses open 
to the foreign elements  either  to 
merge  themselves in the  national 
race and adopt its culture or to live 
at the sweet will of  the  national 
race.*

Tf, tot ffrywr % xR %

tost *pt irsprefflr Hr fflnt 

 ̂wWf *fNr arrSMV 

m  fiwr fm % :

"... non-Hindu people in Hindus
tan must either adopt the Hindu cul
ture and language, must learn to res
pect and hold in reverence Hindu re* 
ligion, must entertain no  idea  but 
those of glorification of the  Hindu 
race anl culture, i.e. they must *»t 
only give up their attitude of intole
rance and ungratefulness towards the 
land and its age-long traditions  but 
must also cultivate the positive atti
tude of love and devotion instead—”

“ . . .The philosophy of  “WE” 
forms the foundation for contempo
rary RSS planB and  activities. It 
fosters an outlook that is critical of 
Congress policies,  strengthens  the 
view that the Muslims are traitors to 
the country and instils finally an in
tense desire for “Akhand Hindustan”

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now,  Mr. Raj 
Narain, you please finish your speech.

SHRI RAJ NARAIN:  Please give
me two minutes more. I will finish 
my speech.  Let lhe  Muslim Mem
bers  belonging  to  Congress  and 
Janata Party understand what  the 
RSS is.

SHRI  SAUGATA  ROY:  Is  he
speaking on banning the RSS?

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR:  Is
it all relevant to the Bill?

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: He 
&ays that RSS has influenced  this 
Bill.

SHRI RAJ NARAIN:  This  Bill
will help RSS.  That is the  whole 
point.

DR PRATAP CHANDER CHUN- 
DER:  He haa not even  read this
Bill  He got a copy from me just 
now.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Please conclude 
now.
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SHRI SAJ NARAIN: I will  only 
quote what Sardar Patel said:

‘TPhere is a group in this country 
which is not satisfied even by the 
assassination of Mahatma  Gandhi. 
I am prepared to prove it to any
body.  This  group  intends  to 
assassinate  Jawaharlal  Nehru. 
This information has been given to 
me by a person connected  with 
L. B. Bhopatkar, the ex-President 
of the Hindu Mahasabha. A group 
connected with the  Hindu Maha
sabha has  assassinated  Mahatma 
Gandhi.  I wag bitterly  criticised 
when Mahatma Gandhi was assas

sinated for having failed to protect 
hiB life.  But  when I had begun 
to take proper steps to prevent fur
ther crimes, you say that the civil 
liberties a re in danger.”

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am gorry,  the 
time is over.  Your speech is deem
ed to <be over. Now I call the next 
speaker, Prof. P. G. Mavalankar. He 
will speak tomorrow.

18.03 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjoumel till 
Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, May 
3, im/Vaisakha 13, 1901 (Saka).

OMGIPNDl-M—»10 L&—19»7-79-~880.




